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A catalogue of river flow gauging stations and
observation boreholes together with
summary hydrometric statistics
Institute of Hydrology British Geological Survey
Covcr Photographs
Two themes are depicted through thc cover montage. The left and right columns relate to extreme hydrological
ev.erits expErienCifiduririCthe.p—cri6d 1991195:11i Skóricrtheine,that-Of ldifg iirhflnbniuiring, iireniesented
by the notable climate, river flow and groundwater level monitoring sites featured in thc central column.
Top left: Worcestershire County Crickct Ground, 2/2/95. Following an unusually, wet January, catchments
wcrc soddcn throughout the country and floodplain inundations were very widespread in early
February; shown herc is the Lowcr Severn in flood.  Photo: Stephen Loader
Middle: Flooding of the showhouse on thc ncw Summerfield Estatc, Kirkintilloch (Strathclyde), 12/12/
94, caused by the River Kelvin inundating its broad floodplain. This damaging flood resulted
from a broad, slow moving frontal system which caused persistent rainfall over a 48-hour period
across a wide geographical arca. Previous peak flows were exceeded in all major catchments in
the region.  Photo: Andrew Black
Bottom: The 'East lisle}, Ponds' in the Chalk headwaters of the River Pang catchment (Berkshire)
adjaccnt to the A34 on 13/4/95. Thc ponds result from the intcrscction of the water-table with
the ground surfacc within a normally dry valley. Associated problems in East Ilsley were an
overflowing village well and flooded cellars (some for over a month), following heavy rainfalls in
January and February.  Photo: Martin Lees
Top centre: Cod Mynnedd automatic weather station at thc confluence of the Rivers Hafren and TanlIwyth
within the Institute of Hydrology experimental catchments at Plynlimon (Powys). This site has
operated continuously since early 1975, incorporating, oncc proven, a number of innovative
instrumental refinements. A ncarby manual climate station has operated since 1968.
Photo: Terry Marsh
Middle: Spring flow from the Chiltern scarp slope gauged by a thin-plate weir at Wendover Wharf - the
earliest extant mcasuring site in the UK. The National River Flow Archive has a record extending
from 1841-97 of monthly flows derived from a count of lockages at Tringford, where the water
was fed from the Wendover Ann to the Grand Union Canal. Current operators and record
curators arc British Waterways.  Photo: Terry Marsh
Bottom: The overflowing Chilgrove House (West Sussex) borehole in January 1994. The borehole is
housed in the shcd in the left forcground, with Chilgrovc House in the background. This
borehole is believed to have the longest continuous record of groundwater levels in the world,
dating from 1836. During this time it has overflowed very rarely. The 18-day overflow duration
in January 1994 is thought to be the longest on record. Ph0(0: Philip Turton
Top right: Scammonden Water Reservoir to the west of Huddersfield (West Yorkshirc) in the River Calder
catchment on 25/11/95, at the height of  the  severe drought affecting northern England. At this
time the reservoir stocks were being augmented by supplies brought by tanken.
Photo: Pam Moorhouse.
Middle: An obvious low flow over the Flat V wcir on the River Brant (Broughton, Lincolnshire) on
22/8/94. The Brant drains a flat catchment typically of Liassic clays and has a fairly responsive
rcgimc. Low flows are sustaincd from river sands and gravels and spring seepage from the
Lincolnshire Limestone. The cast of England suffered persistently dry conditions throughout
much of 1991-95 with the result that many flow estimates, even from structures, would be
subject to significant uncertainty.  Phow: Environment Agency Anglian Region
Bottom: Dry streambed of the River Ver (Hertfordshire) at Redbournbury Mill in the spring of 1991.
This follows an exceptionally dry I2-month period but the drought conditions were exacerbated
by substantial groundwater pumping in the Vcr catchment for public watcr supply. The Ver was
included in the National River Authority's (now the Environment Agcncy) Alleviation of Low
Flows scheme and the rehabilitation programme is well advanced.  Phow: Terry Marsh
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FOREWORD
Hydrometric data provide the foundation for both the science of hydrology and for water management
generally. The usage of such data is at an unprecedented level in the UK, a reflection of the public
and scientific interest in the effects of the recent exceptional climatic volatility. A cluster of notable
flood events in Scotland and a sequence of severe droughts in England have underlined our
continuing vulnerability to hitherto unusual climatic conditions and fuelled speculation regarding
the hydrological implications of climate change in the UK. One consequence is a priority requirement
to establish hydrological benchmarks in ordcr to help identify and quantify any sustained dcpartures
from the overall stability that characterises river flows and groundwater levels throughout the 200
years or so for which instrumental records arc available.
The primary role of the Hydrological data UK series of publications is to document hydrological
conditions and increase accessibility to nationally archived hydrological data. The National River
Flow and National Groundwater Level Archives constitute a unique resource - allowing thc current
notable climatic variability to be examined in a lengthy historical perspective. However, capitalising
fully on the large volume of hydrometric data routinely collected in the UK, and assessing the
significance of the recent widc departures from the normal seasonal patterns of river flow and
groundwater replenishment, is far from straightforward. River flows and groundwatcr levels
throughout the UK reflect more than just the incidence of rainfall and the magnitudc of evaporation
losses; they are also affected by land usc change and, especially, thc evolving and complex pattern of
water utilisation. To properly exploit the considerable investment in hydrometric monitoring in the
UK it is essential to have ready acccss to appropriate reference and spatial information. A major
objective of the  Hydrometric Register and Statistics 1991-95 is  to serve as a reference source both to the
datasets available and as a guidc to assist in the interpretation of analyses based on the data. This
volume, like its precursors, also stands as a testament to the diligence and commitment of the many
hydrometric persoimel throughout the UK without whose unstinting efforts the quality and continuity
of the national hydrometric archives would be undermincd.
The work of the National River Flow and Groundwater Level Archives is overseen by a steering
committee which includes representatives of Government departments, the Environment Agency,
the Scottish Environment Protection Agency and the water industry from England, Wales, Scotland
and Northern Ireland. The Steering Committee's contribution to the national hydrometric archiving
activities is gratefully acknowledged.
Professor J.S. Wallace
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The Hydrometric Register and Statistics 1991-95 is
the third such five-year volume in the Hydrological
data UK series. It is both a companion volume to the
other publications the Hydrological data UK series,
providing comprehensive hydrometric data relating
to the featured period, and a reference source for
hydrometric infonnation which does not change
materially from year to year and thus does not merit
annual updating.
The summary statistical data are provided to allow
an examination to be made of the variation in surface
and groundwater resources both within the period
1991-95 and by comparison with the long term
average conditions. Details of the gauging stations,
the catchments they command and observation
boreholes in the national networks are presented both
to assist in the interpretation of the statistical data
and to help data users in the selection of appropriate
hydrometric data sets for their particular application
or area of interest. Information in the Surface Water
- Register and Statistics section is presented separately
for Northern Ireland and grouped according to major
hydrological divisions in Great Britain; for England
and Wales these do not coincide exactly with the
regional boundaries of the Environment Agency - see
Frontispieces. In all, details are given of around 1400
gauging stations and 170 representative wells and
boreholes.
A description is given of the National River Flow
and National Groundwater Level Archives together
with their associated information and data retrieval
facilities.
The constraints of space have required a number
of abbreviations and acronyms to be used, particularly
in thc descriptive material in the Hydrometric Statis-
tics sections. These, together with selected technical
terms are defined in the Glossary.
Following an analysis of responses to a question-
naire, circulated in 1995 and aimed at assessing the
futurc requirements of the Hydrological data UK
readership, the component publications in the series
were reviewed. Details of the reports currently
available and the future Hydrological data UK
publication programme appear on page 202.
Sources of Information
The hydrometric data presented in this volume have
been abstracted primarily from the National River
Flow and Groundwater Level Archives. In England
and Wales responsibility for the collection and initial
processing of the data now rests principally with the
Environment Agency (EA). Most of the data featured
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in this publication were assembled under the aegis of
the National Rivers Authority which became part of
the EA on its formation in April 1996. Responsibility
for a small proportion of the featured monitoring sites
- including a number with lengthy records - rests with
the water services companies and a number of public
and private organisations. In Scotland, the acquisition
and processing of hydrometric data now rests princi-
pally with the three regional divisions of the Scottish
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA). The data
featured here was collected by thc seven River
Purification Boards which became part of SEPA in
April 1996. In Northern Ireland responsibility for
hydrometric data collection is currently sharcd be-
tween the Departments of the Environment (NI) and
Agriculture; operational responsibility rests with the
Environment and Heritage Service in the former and
the Rivers Agency in the latter. Additional data has
been provided by the Geological Survey of Northern
Ireland, the Borders Regional Council, water supply
companies and by various research bodies and public
undertakings.
River flows in the United Kingdom arc often
difficult to measure precisely - particularly in flood or
drought conditions - and can bc substantially affected
by artificial influences These influences can range
from a large diminution in flows caused by a major
abstraction immediately upstream of the gauging
station, to the oftcn subtle impact of land usc change
on river flow patterns. An appreciation of these effects
is necessary to exploit the archived data most
effectively. The Environment Agency, SEPA and
DoE (NI) supplied and checked important reference
material relating to the changing pattern of water
utilisation in individual catchments and the hydro-
metric characteristics of thc river flow measurement
stations and groundwater level monitoring sites.
Apart from the figurcs for the Institute of Hydrol-
ogy's own experimental basins, the majority of the
areal rainfall data presented in this volume is derived
from individual raingauge data provided by the
Meteorological Office.
Some slight variations from contributors' figurcs
may occur; these may bc duc to different methods of
computation or the need for uniformity in presenta-
tion.
The  Natural Environment Research Council
aclmowledge and extend their appreciation to all who
have assisted in the collection and provision of
information for this publication; the community at
large gains considerably from the efforts of those who
take the initial field observations and those who
process them in hydrometric offices.
á
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND
STATISTICS
The Acquisition, Computation and
Accuracy of Gauged Flows
Gauged flows are generally calculated by the conver-
sion of the record of stage, or water level, using a
stage-discharge relation, often referred to as the rating
or calibration. Stage is measured and recorded against
time by instruments usually actuated by a float in a
stilling well. The instrument records the level either
digitally - solid state loggers are deployed at over 90%
of the operational gauging stations featured in this
publication - or continuously by pen and chart. At
the majoriry of the gauging stations in the United
Kingdom provision is made for the routine transmis-
sion of river levels directly to the processing centre,
by telephone line or, less generally, by radio; on
occasions satellites have been used to receive and re-
transmit the radio signal. The rapid growth in the use
of the public telephone networks for the transmission
of river level and flow data is enabling hydrometric
data acquisition to proceed on a near real-time basis
in most areas. Typically, levels are recorded at 15-
minute intervals and stored on-site for over-night
transmission to allow the initial processing to be
completed on the following day. In most areas, both
digital and analogue recording devices are deployed
at gauging stations to provide a measure of security
against loss of record caused by instrument malfunc-
tion.
The stage-discharge relation is obtained either by
installing a gauging structure, usually a weir or flume
with lmown hydraulic characteristics, or by measuring
the stream velocity and cross-sectional area at points
throughout the range of flow at a site characterised
by its ability to maintain the relationship.
The accuracy of the processed gauged flows
therefore depends upon several factors:
i. accuracy and reliability in measuring and record-
ing water levels,
ii. accuracy and reliability of the derived stage-
discharge relation, and
concurrency of revised ratings and the stage
record with respect to changes in the station
control.
Flow data from ultrasonic gauging stations are
computed on-site where the times are measured for
acoustic pulses to traverse a river section along an
oblique path in both directions. The mean river
velocity is related to the difference in the two timings
and the flow is then assessed using the river's cross-
sectional arca. Accurate computed flows can be
expected for stable river scctions and within a range
in stage that permits good estimates of mean channel
velocity to be derived from a velocity traverse set at a
series of fixed depths.
Flow data from electromagnetic gauging stations
may also be computed on-site. The technique requires
the measurement of the electromotive force (ern°
induced in flowing water as it cuts a vertical magnetic
field generated by means of a large coil buried beneath
the river bed or constructed above it. This emf is
sensed by electrodes at each side of the river and is
directly proportional to the average velocity in the
cross-section.
British and International Standards are followed
as far as possible in the design, installation and
operation of gauging stations. Most of these Standards
include a section devoted to accuracy, which results
in recommendations for reducing uncertainties in
dischargc measurements and for estimating the extent
of the uncertainties which do arise.
The National River Flow Archive (NRFA) exists
to provide not only a central database and retrieval
service but also an extra level of hydrological valida-
tion. To further this aim, project staff at the Institute
of Hydrology liaise with their counterparts in the
water industry on a regional basis and, by visiting
gauging stations and data processing centres, endeav-
our to maintain the necessary Imowledge of local
conditions and problems which is essential to help
identify and rectify anomalous flow data.
7he NRFA is principally a database of daily and
monthly flows. Monthly peak values arc archived to
provide a guide to overall flow variability but their
accuracy can vary widely. The primary sources of
nationally archived flood data are the UK Flood
Event Archive, the Peaks-Over-Threshold (POT)
database and the Hood Studies Report (see pagc 10).
Scope of the Register and the Statistical
Tabulations
Hydrometric and hydrological information is pre-
sented for major hydrological regions in Britain, and
for Northern Ireland. The regional divisions follow
catchment boundaries and are shown in the first
Frontispiece (the administrative boundaries of the
EA and SEPA are featured on the second). Details of
those few primary gauging stations operated by other
organisations are included in the relevant hydrological
region. For each of the hydrological regions data are
presented in four pans:
i. A gauging station location map; the scale varies
between maps in order to make the most effective
use of the available space. 100 Ian grid squares
are identified by standard letter and numeric
codcs (see Frontispiece II). Hydrometric Areas
are referenced by large green numerals. 11w
administrative boundaries of the EA regions are
shown as a grey tracc; in some arcas these
correspond with national boundaries. To improve
clarity, a fcw gauging stations are shown slightly
displaced from their true national grid location;
this is a cartographic necessity in those localities
where the river or gauging station network is
particularly dense - under such circumstances
decommissioned gauging stations with limited
rccord lengths may not appear on the maps.
Concentric open circle symbols are used to
identify stations for which no post-1993 data are
held on the NRFA. Most in this category arc
decommisioned stations. For some of these, flow
data has been combined with data for more
recently commissioned - but not necessarily
coincident - gauging stations; ftwther details arc
given in the station 'Comment' (see below).
ii. A gauging station register. Stations are normally
tabulated in groups of ten.
A tabulation of hydrometric statistics together
with reference information relating to the gauging
station, its flow record and the catchment it
commands.
iv. A summary of the river flow and catchment
rainfall data held on the NRFA.
The following explanatory notes are provided to
assist in the interpretation of particular items in the
tabular material.
The Gauging Station Register
Flow measurement stations are normally featured in
the Register when they have at least two complete
years of river flow data held on the NRFA up to and
including 1995. The organisation with operational
responsibility for each gauging station is given in the
Hydrometric Statistics section (sec below).
The quality and completeness of the flow data for
individual stations may have changed through timc,
for instance where a station has been upgraded to
primary status. The status of some featured stations
is under review. Refer to the individual station
'Comment' for further details.
Station  Number
The gauging station number is a unique six digit
reference number which serves as the primary identi-
fier of the station record on the NRFA. The first digit
is a regional identifier being 0 for mainland Britain, 1
for the islands around Britain and 2 for Ireland. This
is followed by the hydrometric area number given in
thc second and third digits. Hydrometric areas are
either integral river catchments having one or more
outlets to the sea or tidal estuary, or, for convenience,
they may include several contiguous river catchments
having topographical similarity with separate tidal
outlets. In mainland Britain they are numbered from
I to 97 in clockwise order around the coast com-
mencing in north-east Scotland. Ireland has a unified
numbering system from 1 to 40 commencing with
the River Foyle catchment and circulating clockwise;
not all Irish hydrometric areas, however, have an
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outlet to the coast. The numbers and boundaries of
the United Kingdom hydrometric areas are shown on
the first Frontispiece_ and_.appear _on . the regional
location maps.
The fourth, fifth and sixth digits comprise the
number, usually allocated chronologically, of the
gauging station within the hydrometric arca. An '8'
as thc fourth digit identifies stations of lower, or
poorly documented, hydrometric performance which
merit inclusion on account of their record length.
An astcrisk following the station number identifies
those gauging stations for which no daily data is held
on the NRFA after 1993 - in the majority of such
cases the stations have been closed or are no longer
of primary status.
River Name  I Station Name
The river and station name assigned by the appropri-
ate measuring authority. Space constraints require
that abbreviations bc uscd for a number of gauging
stations; for the majority of monitoring sites the full
river and station names are given in the table of
Hydrometric Statistics.
Grid  Reference
Standard two-letter and six figure map reference
using thc National Grid in Great Britain and the Irish
Grid in Northern Ireland. (The Irish Grid has only
one prefix letter but it is common practice to precede
it with the letter I to make identification dear.)
Catchment Area
Thc surface catchment area, projected onto a hori-
zontal plane, draining to the gauging station in square
kilometres. The quoted arcas derive from a variety of
sources - including the Institute o f H ydro I ogy's Digital
Terrain model' - and are not of uniform precision.
Delineation of catchment boundaries can be espe-
cially difficult in areas of very subdued relief. Errors
in thc assessment of the areas of small catchments
can substantially affect runoff values. There arc a
considerable number of gauging stations where,
because of geological considerations, or as a result of
water transfers (for instance, the use of catchwaters
to increase reservoir yield), thc actual contributing
area may differ appreciably from that defined by the
topographical boundary. In consequence, the river
flows, whether augmented or diminished, may cause
the runoff values (as a depth in millimetres) to appear
anomalous.
Station  Type
The station type is codcd by the list of abbreviations
given below - two abbreviations may be applied to
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each station relating to the measurement of low or
high flows. Where total flow is a summation of the
flows measured in several component channels a
separates the code for the principal monitoring station














Crump (triangular profile) single-crest weir
Compound broad-crested weir. The com-
pounding — with or without divide walls —
may include a mixture of types such as rectan-
gular profiles, flumes and Flat Vs
Compound Crump weir
Electromagnetic gauging station
Essex weir (single Crump weir modified with
angled, sloping, triangular profile flanking
crests) in trapezoidal channel
Flume






Triangular (V notch) thin-plate weir
Period of Record
The first and last year for which daily river flow data
are held on the NRFA up to and including 1995.
Where thc flow rccord is sensibly continuous (fewer
than six missing days occurring in any one year) the
first and last years are separated by a dash; otherwise
dots are substituted. A detailed breakdown of the
data available for cach gauging station is given in thc
Summary of Archived Data (sec below). Earlier data,
often of a sporadic nature, or of poorer quality, may
occasionally be available from the measuring authority
or other sources (see the corresponding station
'Comment'). Areal rainfall data and, particularly,
pcak monthly flows may not be available for the full
period of record.
An 'n' following the period of rccord indicates
that thc flow and runoff entries have been derived
using naturalised flows.
Where the pre-1990 period of record equals, or
exceeds, five complete ycars, emboldening is used to
highlight new maximum and minimum monthly and
annual runoff and flow values established during the
period 1991-95.
Mean Annual Rainfall
Thc average annual rainfall over the catchment in
millimetres. Normally thc mean relates to the period
of record given in the previous columns (rainfall data
preceding the start of the corresponding river flow
record are ignored); the mean rainfall is shown in
italics where monthly catchment rainfall totals are
available for less than 80% of the corresponding
runoff record.
From January 1986 monthly areal rainfall totals
have been derived from a one kilometre square grid
of rainfall values generated from all daily and monthly
rainfall data available from The Meteorological Of-
fice. The method used conforms with that recom-
mended in the British Standards Institution's Guide
to the Acquisition and Management of Meteorologi-
cal Precipitation Data'. Validation procedures allow
for the rejection of obviously erroneous raingauge
observations prior to the gridding exercise. A com-
puter program then calculates catchment rainfall by
avenging the values (either in millimetres or as
percentages) at the grid points lying within the
digitised catchment boundary. Up to and including
1985, monthly catchment areal rainfall totals were
normally derived by first obtaining the long period (in
many cases, the 1941-70 average) annual rainfall for
each catchment - this was obtained from The
Meteorological Office and is based on isohyets
mapped at a scale of 1:250,000. Then, for each of a
selected numbcr of raingauges chosen to represent
the catchment, the monthly rainfall was expressed as
a percentage of its annual average rainfall. The
percentage values of rainfall for cach raingauge were
summcd and their mean obtained to give a catchment
percentage value for the month, which was then
convened to monthly mean rainfall.
The mean annual rainfall is computed from the
monthly mean rainfalls using data only for years
where the rainfall record is complete. Accuracy
depends largely on the reliability of thc assessment of
the areal annual average and on the adequacy of the
network of raingaugcs uscd to represent an arca.
Where, as for instancc in some mountainous catch-
mcnts, raingaugcs are few and their siting and
exposure is not ideal, great precision in the areal
rainfall assessments cannot be expected; under such
circumstances rainfall can often be significantly
underestimated.
Mean Annual Runoff
The notional depth of water in millimetres over the
catchment equivalent to the mean annual flow as
measured at the gauging station. It is computed using
the relationship:
Runoff in mm =
Mean How in cubic metres cr second x 86.4 x 365
Catchment Area (km2)
The total runoff is roundcd to the nearest millimetre.
As a consequence of missing data there will not
be full equivalence between the mean annual rainfall
and the mean annual runoff for some catchments.
Runoff statistics and the corresponding mean flow
are computed on the basis of naturalised flows for the
minority of catchments where sensibly continuous
daily, or monthly, naturalised data are held on the
NRFA. Naturalised flows are derived from the
corresponding gauged discharges by taking account
of the net affect of upstream abstractions and
discharges. The uncertainty in the magnitude of the
necessary adjustmcnt may be considerably grcatcr
than the uncertainty associated with the gauged flow.
Guidance as to how representative the mcan
annual runoff is of the natural flow regime may be
found in the 'Factors Affecting Runoff' codes (see
page 7) and the 'Comment' section in the Table of
Hydrometric Statistics (see page 8).
Mean Annual Loss
The difference between the mean annual catchment
rainfall and the mean annual catchment runoff.
Entries arc confined to catchments where there is
good agreement between the periods for which rainfall
and runoff are held on the NRFA.
The mcan annual loss provides a guide to average
annual evaporative losses but limited precision in the
rainfall and runoff figures, together with the net effect
of artificial influences on the runoff total, may all
combine to produce unrepresentative mean losses.
Even in well monitorcd catchments, with no signifi-
cant imports or exports of water, a lack of coincidence
between the topographical catchment divide and the
true extent of the contributing area (which may be
substantially different for permeable catchments) can
produce seemingly anomalous mean annual losses.
For those few catchments where computed mcan
runoff exceeds computed mean rainfall no mean
annual loss is given. The 'Factors Affecting Runoff'
codes (see page 7) and the 'Comment' section in the
Table of Hydrometric Statistics should be consulted
to assess the credibility of the featured mean annual
losses.
Maximum Annual Runoff I Year of Occurrence
The maximum calendar ycar runoff in the period of
rccord. The selection is based only on those years
with complete flow records on the NRFA.
Minimum Annual Runoff I Yearof Occurrence
The minimum calendar year runoff in the period of
record. The selection is based only on those years
with complete flow records on the NRFA.
Mean Flow
The average, weighted to account for the different
number of days per month, of the mean monthly





Minimum Monthly Flow I Month and Year of
Occurrence
The minimum Monthly Mean flow in the period Of
record. Minimum monthly flows greater than zcro
but less than 0.005 m's ' will appcar as `>0.0'. It
should be emphasised that river flow measurement
tends to become more imprecise at very low dis-
charges. Very low velocities, weed growth and the
insensitivity of stage-discharge relations combine with
the difficulty of accurately measuring limited watcr
depths to increase the uncertainty associated with the
computed flows.
The mean of the annual pcak discharges in the period
of record. Generally, the Mean Annual Flood (MAF)
has been computed using a data set compiled
originally as part of the Hood Studies Project'. This
data set has been updated at intervals; for most
featured gauging stations the annual maxima extend
up to 1992/93 only. Mean Annual Hoods have been
computed only when at least five water-year (October-
September) peaks have been recorded. For a few
stations (indicated by an asterisk following the MAF
value) instantaneous flow values are not recorded by
the measuring authorities and the MAF has been
determined on the basis of the highest daily mean
flows. Thc Mcan Annual Flood has been omitted for
some stations where catchment changes - normally
the construction of a major reservoir - make the
computed MAF unrepresentative of current condi-
tions.
Accurate high flow measurement can present
severe logistical and hydromctric problems and flood
discharges may often bc bascd on substantial extrap-
olations of the stage-discharge relation. The prccision
may vary greatly from station to station; some relevant
additional information may be found in the station
'Comment' section.
Thc flow in cubic metres per second which was
equalled or exceeded for 10% of the specified term -
a high flow parameter which, when compared with
the mean may give a measure of the variability, or
'flashiness', of the flow regime. The 10 percentile is
computed using daily flow data only for those years
with five days, or less, missing on the NRFA.
The flow in cubic metres per sccond which was
equalled or exceeded for 95% of the specified term; a
significant low flow parameter relevant in the assess-
ment of river water quality consent conditions. The
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same conditions for completeness of the annual
records apply as for the 10 percentile flow. Ninety-
five percentile flows greater than zero but less than
0.005 m's-' will appear as '>0.0'.
The reliability of the 95 percentile flows - as with
the minimum monthly mean - must be considered
carefully as representative measures of low flow. The
values must be used with caution in view of the
problems associated with, first, the measurement of
very low discharges and, second, the increasing
proportional variability between the natural flow and
the artificial influences, such as abstractions, dis-
charges, and storage changes as the river flow
diminishes.
Base F7orv Index -
The Base Flow Index was developed at the Institute
of Hydrology during the Low How Study to help
assess the low flow characteristics of rivers in the
United Kingdom. In this volume it has been com-
puted using the archived record of gauged daily mean
flows and may be thought of as a measure of the
proportion of the river runoff that derives from stored
sources; the more permeable the rock, drift and soil
material of a catchment the higher the basellow and
the more sustained the river's flow during periods of
dry weather. Thus, the BPI is an effective means of
indexing catchment geology. Rivers draining imper-
vious clay catchments (with minimal lake or reservoir
storage), for instance, typically have bascflow indices
in the range 0.15 to 0.35 whereas a Chalk stream may
well have a BPI greater than 0.9 as a consequence of
the high groundwater component in the river dis-
charge. Details of the procedures used to compute
the BFI are given in: Low River Flows in the Unitcd
Kingdom, Institute of Hydrology Report No. 108.
Hydrometric Statistics
Flow measurement stations are, generally, featured
in this section where at least three complete years of
data are available on the NRFA over the period 1991-
95. Some stations which appear in the Gauging
Station Register have been omitted from this section.
Normally this is because of the poor quality or
sporadic nature of the hydromctric data, or because
of the limited value to the national network of a
particular gauging sitc; e.g. a gauging station imme-
diately below a reservoir.
Certain key reference details are repeated from
the Register of Gauging Stations.
See page 4 for details of Station Number, Station
Name and Catchment Area (C.A.).
Measuring Authority - M.A.
An abbreviation referencing the organisation respon-
sible for the operation of the gauging station. A list of
measuring authorities codes together with the full
name and address of the organisation is given in the
Directory of Measuring Authorities (page 200).
Local Number
The station reference number adopted by the meas-
uring authority, for a few areas truncation has been
necessary due to space constraints. In some authori-
ties, e.g. Northern Ireland, the local number is
identical to the Institute of Hydrology's station
number.
Station Sensitivity - Sens.
The change in flow associated with a 10 mm increase
in stage at the 95% exceedance flow. Thc limited
depth of many UK rivers, especially during periods
of low flow, places a premium on the accurate
measurement of water levels. Systematic errors in the
measurement of stage - resulting, for instance, from
imprecise datum settings, algal growth on weir crests
or ice on natural controls - are the major factors
influencing discharge uncertainty.. The sensitivity
index provides a guide to the susceptibility of low
flows at individual stations to errors arising from
imprecise stage measurement - commonly these
produce an overestimation of flows.
B-full (Bankfull) I S -full (Structurefull)
The flow in cubic metres per second at which the
river begins to overlap the banks, or the wingwalls of
a structure, at a gauging station. Thc discharges have
been obtained from stagc-discharge relations and
since they are at the upper limit of the in-bank flow
they may be derived by extrapolation. At a fcw wein
and flumes, the upstream channel capacity may be
less than the capacity of the structure. Under such
circumstances bypassing will commence before struc-
turefull is reached.
This itcm is unavailable for a substantial number
of gauging stations and may be omitted where the
bankfull and structurefull discharges arc unreliable.
Factors Affecting Runoff - F.A.R.
An indication of the various types of abstractions
from, and discharges to, the river (or catchmcnt)
which alter the natural flow is given by a standard set
of code letters. For some areas the allocation of
F.A.R. codcs is incomplete and for all catchments the
codes are . subject to continuing review; the absence
of an F.A.R. code does not imply a natural flow
regime. An explanation of the code letters is given
below. With the exception of the induced loss in
surfacc flow resulting from underlying groundwater
abstraction, these codcs and descriptions refer to
quantifiable variations and do not include the pro-
gressive, and difficult to measure, modifications in
the regime related to land use changes.
_ Except for_ a small set _of gauging _stations for
which the net variation, i.e. the sum of abstractions
and discharges, is assessed in ordcr to derive thc
'naturalised' flow from the gauged flow (see page 6),
the record of individual abstractions, discharges and
changes in storage as indicated in the code above is
not held centrally.
CODE EXPLANATION
Natural, i.e. there arc no abstractions and
discharges or the variation due to them is so
limited that thc gauged flow is considered to be
within 10% of the natural flow at, or in excess
of, the 95 percentile flow.
Storage or impounding reservoir. Natural river
flows will be affected by watcr stored in a
reservoir situated in, and supplied from, the
catchment above the gauging station.
Regulated river. Under certain flow conditions
the river will be augmented from surface water
and/or groundwater storage upstream of the
gauging station.
Public watcr supplies. Natural river flows arc
reduced by the quantity abstracted from a
reservoir or by a river intake if the water is
conveyed outsidc the gauging station's catch-
mcnt arca.
Level
Groundwater abstraction. Natural river flow
may bc reduced or augmented by groundwater
abstraction or recharge. This category includes
catchments where mine-water discharges influ-
ence the flow regime.
Effluent return. Outflows from scwagc treat-
ment works will augment the river flow if the
effluents originate from outside the catchment.
Industrial and agricultural abstractions. Direct
industrial and agricultural abstractions from
surface water and from groundwater may re-
duce the natural river flow.
Hydro-electric power. The river flow is regu-
lated to suit the need for power generation;
catchmcnt to catchment diversions may also
siLmificantly affect average runoff.
The level of the station; generally, the level of the
gauge zcro in metres above Ordnance Datun2, or
above Malin Hcad Datum for stations in Northern
Ireland. Although gauge zero is usually closely related
to zcro discharge, it is the practice in some arcas for
an arbitrary height, typically one metre, to bc added
to the level of the lowest crest of a measuring structure
to avoid the possibility of false recording of negative
values by some digital recorders.
Urban Extent - UR
A measure of the extent of urban and suburban land
cover in cach catchment. It derives from an improved
version of the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology's
classification' of urban and suburban land cover. The
Urban Extent index lies between 0 and 1 and is a
compositc of the urban and suburban fractions (the
latter being weighted by 0.5). It corresponds to the
URBEXT index developed for the Flood Estimation
I landbook5.
Flood Attenuation Index -
All lakes and reservoirs in a catchrnent affect flood
response to some degree. This index takes account of
each on-line lake or reservoir, and its position in thc
catchment (those in the headwaters having a lesser
effect than those close to the gauging station), to
provide a measure of their attenuation effect. The
index lies in the rangc 0 to 1, with thc attenuation
effect diminishing as the value approachcs unity. In
somc cases, the algorithm calculating the index trcats
water bodies close to the river (c.g. floodplain gravel
pits) as on-line. In all cases, the values derive from
water bodies shown on 1:50,000 Ordnance Survey
maps. The FAI corresponds to the index of flood
attenuation by rservoirs and lakes (EARL) developed
for the Flood Estimation Handbook* - reference to




A short commentary providing a guide to thc
characteristics of the station, its flow record and the
catchment it commands; the catchment description
is normally separated from the rcst of the material by
a '#' symbol. The objectives of this summary
information are to assist data users in thc selection of
gauging station records appropriate to their needs
and to help in the interpretation of flow data for
individual gauging stations - particularly where thc
natural flow pattern is significantly disturbed by
artificial influences.
The 'Comment' is under continuing review -
reflecting the availability of morc information and in
response to changing hydrometric conditions at the
mcasuring site and changing water use and land use
within thc catchment.
• To bc published in 1999; in thc interim queries concerning
the URREXT and FARL indices should bc directed to the
Floods, Rainall and Climate Analysis section at the Institute of
Hydrology.
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Reference to the Glossary (page 204) should be
made for an explanation of technical terms, abbrevi-
ations and acronyms used in the Comment section.
1991 - 95 Hydromctric Statistics
Hydrometric statistics are presented both for the
period of record up w and including 1990*, and for
each calendar year 1991 to 1995; annual rainfall and
runoff figures for individual years are featured only
where a sensibly complete annual record is held on
the National River Flow Archive (see below). Peak or
minimum flow data may be featured for incomplete
years - provided the featured extreme flows may
reasonably be expected to have occurred during the
period for which archived flows are available. Period
of record statistics appear only if at least five years of
pre-1991 data are held on the NRFA. When compar-
ing period of record values with those given in the
Gauging Station Register it should be noted that the
figures given in the latter table relate to the full period
of record up to and including 1995. This allows the
impact of the 1991-95 rainfall and runoff patterns on
the long tcrm averages to be examined.
Emboldening
The period of record statistics are shown emboldened
where they arc based on five, or more, complete years
of data. Emboldening is also used to highlight new
daily minimum or maximum flows established over
the period 1991-95.
Period
The range of ycars to which the period of record
statistics relate. Normally the cnd year is 1990 but for
some recently recommissioned stations an earlier year
may be given. Where the flow rccord is sensibly
continuous (less than six missing days occurring in
any one year) the first and last years are seperated by
a dash; otherwise dots are substituted.
Rainfall
The rainfall over the catchment for each year and for
thc period of record (see page 5 for the method of
derivation). '% of pre-1991' expresses the individual
yearly totals as a percentage of the period of rccord
average. The period of rccord rainfall is italicised
where data cover a significantly different period to
that for the runoff data.
Runoff
The catchment runoff for each specified year and for
the preceding period of record. '% of pre-1991'
• Underlining mused to identify those flow records commencing
before 1900.
expresses the individual yearly totals as a percentage
of the period of record average. For a few gauging
stations those flagged in the Gauging Station
Register - runoff has been computed using naturalised
data. Runoff totals for individual years are featured
only where there are five, or fewer, missing days in
the year; the annual totals for incomplete years are
italicised (and arc derived from the average flow for
those days held on the NRFA).
Mean Flow
The POR mean flow is based on all available pre-
1991 daily mean gauged flows; for the method of
computation see pagc 6. The same conditions for
completeness apply to the individual annual mean
flows as for runoff (see above).
Peak Flow I Date of Peak
The peak flow in cubic metres per sccond during the
term indicated together with the datc of occurrence,
normally the water-day (which commences at 09.00
hours). Generally, the peak flows are derived from
thc rccord of monthly instantaneous maximum flows
stored on the NRFA. Some peaks for years with
incomplete monthly highest instantaneous flows have
been included (where, for example, a peak exceeds
the pre-I991 maximum flow); such entries appear in
italics. Whcre instantaneous flows are not recorded
or arc incomplete for a particular year, the highest
daily mean flow may be substituted; such substitutions
are indicated by a 'd' flag. A similar approach may be
used where the peaks are considered to bc especially
unreliable (for example, where local processing pro-
cedures provide for peak flows to be truncated at the
maximum value of the stage-discharge relations).
As a result of particular flow mesurement diffi-
culties in the flood range, the peak flow series (on the
NRFA) is often incomplete and the recorded dis-
charges may be of limited accuracy. Consequently, in
a few cases, the peak flows have been abstracted from
an archive of flood events maintained by the Institute
of Hydrology since the inception of the Hood Studies
project; an 'f' following the peak flow indicates that
the Flood Studies archive is thc data source. Reference
to thc reprint of Volume IV of this latter Report'
should be made to check for historical flood events
which may exceed the peak falling within the gaugcd
flow record.
Note: Monthly peak flows are stored on the NRFA
primarily to provide a guide to the range of flows
expected at individual monitoring sites. They arc not
subject to the degree of quality control applied to the
daily flow values and the precision of the pcak flows
is very variable.
Minimum Daily Flow I Date of Minimum
The value and date of occurrence of the lowest daily
(normally, a water-day) mean flow in cubic metres
11
per second during the term indicated. In a record in
which the value recurs, the date is that of the first
occasion. Minimum flows greater than zero but less
than 0.005 m's ' appear as `>0.00'. Estimated flow
values are identified by a question mark. Somc
minimum daily flows have been included for years
with incomplete datasets (where the missing data do
not relate to a notably low flow cpisodc).
Percentiles: 10%, 50% and 95%
The flow in cubic meats per second which was
equalled or exceeded for thc specified percentage of
the tcrm indicated. See page 6 for details of the
computation of the 10 and 95 percentiles; the 50
percentile is also known as the median value. Percen-
tile flows greater than zero but less than 0.005 m's
appear as `>0.00'. The same conditions for complete-
ness of the annual rccords apply as for runoff.
SUMMARY OF ARCHIVED DATA
This tabulation summarises - in decadal blocks - the
river flow and catchrnent areal rainfall data currently
held on the National River Flow Archive. Part I
References
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relates to daily gauged flows, monthly peaks and
monthly catchment rainfalls, for a minority of recently
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to naturalised daily and monthly flows.
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1892 1329 '14 651 104 38 57 3299 03/01 883 15/07 75 9 30 12 960
993 •  186 101 70/ 106 39 18 385 0 18/01 981 2411' 812 23 81 12 01
1984 1298 111 809 121 4487 308 9 06/03 846 993 27 55 972
1995 1262 108 695 104 38 57 223 1 10109 620 21oce 76  ' 31 77 706
76.98 944 567 2.20 60.2 13/10 063 14(12 4.1 1.71 0.74
1912 1919
1991 914 97 568 85 187 372 18/11 072 20109 31 141 077
1092 931 99 520 76 1 71 19 0 30/06 061 07/38 32 1 33 069
1993 960 104 628 94 207 298 07/10 081 27217 35 144 088
1994 901 95 WO 93 204 296 09/01 058 27109 38 1 41 063
1995 1139 121 736  I  '0 243 52  • 08/09 073 2943 38 182 082
1991 1375
1992 1418
1993 1327 1058 775 173  6 '6/01 '  30 24111 157 457 204
1994 1395 1227 899 123 5 30/03 109 22I08 197 574 1 42




1994 801 598 084 106 04103 023 22638 1 6 058 024
1995 1255 783 108 33 I 09/09 027 21438 18 073 030
199i 939
1992 894
1993 997 633 082 161 16/01 077 02838 1 5 052 030
1994 92 649 084 107 09/01 0 19 2208 1 6 053 021
1995 1164
1991 775
1992 1640 484 023 39 191'0 004 07/08 05 0 '5 006
1993 919 601 029 138 16/01 006 20138 05 0  '5 008
1994 795
1995 1041
914 623 8.72 2395 Ina 1.29 26/01 111.1 8.12 2.25
1970 1976
1991 844 85 450 72 630 890 04/it 1  89 2199 II 1 476 2 12
1992 927 94 453 73 633 630 30/08 1  81 07108 11 1 4 76 222
1993 950 96 561 90 7 86 124 3 07/10 223 21109 139 5  '9 269
1994 855 87 547  BB 7 67 963 06/03 16.4 22108 14 6 •  5• 182
1995 1195 121 1594 II ' 972 225 7 12/09 185 2'/08 156 680 213
58_90 921 540 16.36 686.6 06105 2.86 27101 32.6 11.20 399
1961 1975
'991 781 85 407 75 '2 33 1995 OSI I I 375 20109 249 895 347
1992 893 97 429 79 '2 96 '21  B 19/10 316 07/08 253 958 371
1993 893 97 512 95 15 50 211  0 07/'  0 •  54 21108
22826
292 968 502
1994 766 85 477 86 14 43 1839 04/03 278 337 769 301
180061995 1110  121 627 118 19  00 344  0 12/09 36 350 13 49 362
59_90 851 456 264 MA 21/10 0.24 WOG 6.3 1.55 0.57
1990 1975
1991 750 88 335 72 I  87 581 out 1 052 20109 34 128 058
1992 670 102 387 83 215 298 19/10 049 31/07 39 1  53 058
1993 543 99 454 98 253 402 09/10 071 14836 •  9 1 44 080
1914 741 87 405 87 226 3(2 04103 042 2108 •  6 138 046
1995 1030  123 583 125 325 904 11/09 043 21/08 60 200 052







009004 134:90  et Redoreig C A 179 0%4
M A SEPA-N Local No Sons 7 2  agat  93 Ornas 1
F AR N Level 1201n UE < 01 FA1 0 998
Comment: VelaCy-area monon ton bra% nibble  gas cartiot  stable Cannon aced
Gocd  law flow  canratat Sangria% mad moat tor Ws ate. 197301 Nita% rem& no
abstracban I Geobogy Delman mammon:4%s but  lann  areas at ORS Sate  tap
moorara. pasta<Mana arable n  vans
009005 Allt Denron at Canon C A. 67 0 lor4
M A SEPA-N local No Sans 4 4 Mug 18 Om% '
F AR N Level 2884m UE FAI
Comment: Carootna bromi-cmstso wea (no Cm% mers) Can  tralg  from 1984, tarter
recon1 o of rconsoMM guaLty - faurty mooraer operaton Cwerscolato rb foottan Morg
lugn flows Nan' regme 6 R420s0 tocograpny MOttly MOCARI10 deV.101)80 cn  ornican
basement geobogy . prammary meta:n=41ms
009006 Deeldoed Bum at Cann C A 485 Iva
M A SEPAN  Iccall4o  Sens :
F A R. i tsar 15m UE FM
Comment Represernairee sa fc< Ban1 coastal Creams am  ea anon  above old min
weir wn max surnmer  wen  growth. Ail Inn  battened Mr flows garb by  A.framsfrcm
bran 30rn Ws Some spray wngaton altstmann fot frost protertnn n Apr.May •  Area a/
gerCle lcoograaw wth complex nany  44  miasma-Macs. atered rst and  grant.. lima  use
moat), vable a/cpasture tan acme !missy
009007 Fr:neeBunt et Itworkeiltiny C A 60 3 itml
M A SEPA.N Local No Sens.
FAR N Level 51 rt UE. FM:
Comment Orgnaly • clary.read post.muve (moatis Iran 1974) convened to antnpaus
recorang  Apt  1610 Saan abandoned Cue to damage caused by floods or Sep 1995 lOrn
woe pcol wen gravel control. now ganng stabsny alter canng to be used as an arc:Aural
fag Hgh ventes %moved over o flood pan No cableway. but u/s Oran (cn bend) is at
acme use fa gauv9 • Undulatng natural catavnern will manly matarnominc (slates.
pnyone0 Sao% anna scme igneous otmoons Moen taming yeM •  RIM  forevy
010002 Ugiorat Invanspe CA 325 04.mr
M A SEPA.N Local No Sens 11 4 &lug 73 Om% •
F A R  N  Level 9m UE < 01 FM 0 990
Crimea: Cableway rated Premousty controlled by long arid broken  we.r.  unlade and
nsersona. savory weedgrowth also, nonce  compleatel  Mao, of ma.; Menges. but weir
rebut'  in Sep 1996 Very mina um./ from Neachvater %error but sensny natural regime
I OranCes and ckler bug (amens S./Mawr/el by Dalraden inetarmephca A ine monism.
tan mostly Owtani n Oaraesr wal arable agrculture and railway  mph  cooiaton barmy
010003 'Man at Ellon CA 5230km,
M A SEPA. N  Local  No  Sens 7 1 13/1ull 80 lamas"
F AR  N Level An UE 401 FM 0 994
Comment: Valoary.area Manor  *In na:ural control, reincomant for 1030i (2 Sion um.
1965.1963 *In cnan recads back to 19391 Some bypanng on 0 dunng arreme lIns
Cableway run fa rty sable S.D matron:Am  0 Aincal  Sconen cariment (very hgh BF I)
Gently anclutrang raLatreoly low Nang. devoloped on nmermnble me:amen:4w  Lowy
Dandan formatons overar wo Bauder Cay tux, ranunc Ong lr[racn of ORS in NW
95%  al catchment  won  over to  ogricLelurv (pastoraland amb/e)
011001 Don at Pandlill C A 1273 0 ktra
M A SEPA.9 Luca] No Sens 68 80.(1 460 Om's'
F A R P. Level 32m LIE < 01 FM 0 998
Comment: Lowest d nee gaupng Mat cns on the Cal Cableway/MO  wrt  natural contra
Comblex ratng rummy Weed grovems probtem aura; summer hat.year Flow mcords for
1969.88 repro:elan n 1967. sgrolcant notions in nigh mid low flow range Naturalregime
•  Manly Daimon meta:no-Mc, wo Largo amounts of basc aruswes•nd a smallpocketa
ORS HO moortsno. forestry. Pastoraland arable n lower valeys
Don at Ilauaraso011002 C A 787 014m4
M A SEPAN local No Sens - •  1 WW1 200 Da '
FARN Level 55r^ LIE <01 FM 0997
Comment: Cableway rate° naturalantra FOY roc:on:91mm 107/89 Catencosrecarang
snos 1971 TranVerral Inn Grampian Regronal Cana n 1984 Levels can be %east, by
rzo 11 oh flows 1969-83mOrceessed n1986 Naturalmg/no 0 Manly Dalradanmetrnorpncs
ma large armament/ bamc mason and • small rocket of ORS Hgn mooting. forestry.
Pasmal alb errant n lowe r any,
011003 Don at Bridge of Ann C A 499 0 km,
M A SEPA-N Local No Sans 60 137full 240 Omrs •
F A R S Level 133m UE <01 F44/ 0 997
Cornment Most u/s stain(' on Om Don Cableway ralsb Stable natural canna min few
cnanges n  riding  sax flow moods began ei 1973 Natural regme a Manly Daradan
metamornos some caber oast tonnes and • small pocket al ORS Fir .7100flanO,
toter/y.1A grazeg and some arable n ine valley baton
011004 Urie at Pitcapte C A 198 0 km,
M A SEPA.N Ural No Sens 12 2  (Mull 30 Orms"
FARN Uwe! 67r^ UE < 01 FM 0 996
CoMmerd: Velooly.area  sauce wo  natural control and canaway. replaced t tool Anton
Oritan0 GoOd Cw flow pelOnnanCe Natural 109780 nO 00111181 Ons 0 *Wind
resbwaters. subManbal areas 04 mad and arable tarring bean Geotgy donna:My
metarraphc
011005 Don et Mai of  News C A 187 01a4
M A SEPA. 9 Lon!  No Sens 139
F A R  N  Lava m UE FM
Comment Vaboty area stalKin win partook weir of unathcclax 00sign. Papa non"! I 511
Pass nomanily adpted. Men restring 41 man to realltratO Small fin towards amused
HEP plant bypasses we r Structure realm control in  al  cancktons  No  cabeway arc, no
or001.nnos I Ix Nit 113.4 ge4g.r. gs  Prnapally a low flow stalal CMsed  co  9/604  0
Comas metamcconc geology. Orssecte0 Plateau win peaks no 800.7008 rip 8/88p stag
Grar110 in 9 Some forestry On Owe< ground. remainaer rmgn grazing
SEPA NORTH
18 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
n n §i I §i Ut-
_
012001  ow at Woodend C A 1370 0 km.
MA SEPA.N Local No Sens 5 1 BIM 1000 CrAs
FM 0 11415FAR N Laval 71rn UE 401
Comment Cableway rated. fairly stable natural control Present station (b.at n 1972)
repeced saner station ((low worth from 1929. man records from 1934)  co  Name reach
Conton . c/rn measurements Si W0001100 established by Gain McClean Early wegauge
record dates from 1911 No rogation, latle natuial Corps. mina ablaretiOna  I Dakadan
end Monen metamorphic. Wing most of Way. Ranked by igneous Druswes 1A3unt4n.
moorland. forestry. Pastoral ws:1 some arable n stray tor.orn
012002 Oee  0  Pula C A 1844 0 kmi
Li A SEPk N Local No Sens 55 Wfull 500 Omit'
FAI 0 967F A R PIN  Lave! 23m UE < 01
Comment: Cablowey rated. unstable natural control causing Iteouent cnaroges in Dung
Abstracton for PWS cd •pp/oximatety 07 mist' bateeen Woccend (12601) and Park
(accounls to/ elracai 10%  at 09511w) e Dated*, and Mohan metaincrprucs along most 01
711107.1180k97 DY 000011 mpuross Moints n. moorland. foresvr.Pa6oral and Bornearable
in vatay bottom
012003  Dinat Polholhek C A 690 0 km.
M A SEPAW Local No Sens 7 3 9.4ut250 We'
FAI 0 990F AR N Loner 217rn UE < 01
Comment: Veloceyarea Whon. cableway rated wrthnatural contr01 Natural ftnv ravine a
Celrecian ar0 Monen rnetamortnos int basic utusons Mcsnun. mccetwOccipacoral
012004 GunocIt Born et LittlemIll C A 30 3 am,
M A SEPkN Local No Sens 21 7 8/full 40 Om's
F A R N Load 245m UE < DI FM 1990
Comment: Vapory-tea Won ratea by watng RecalOndect in 1994 Natural now fern.
I SW; moorland. Pastoral David.; end Oder bast Mutate rocks
012005 Muick at Invemunck C A 110 0 WV
M A SEPAN Leal No Sons 9 0 anur60 Omit'
F A R N Lavel 201rn UE < 01 FM 0 961
Commant Cableway rate0. netural control Patterns with ulna in wel (tot.' 19150) ao3 oe
in cold writers Natural regale no  sborecocna  I Dairwian ntrusrve blew Pastoral and
mournan monnend
012006 (Wm In Invergeim C 4 150 0 km,
M A- SEPAW Local No- Sens 89 ElAvIl aoOrn't'
FAR N Level. 218m IJE < 01 FM 0 997
Comment: Vabaryaree goon with attaway. natural control nclubes rubbil Dam *arty
gabian contraction (broken up try spate al Nov 1978) Good snafu  iow how measurement
Sensibly natural regme Catchment ranNsl may lye umlerestrnated 5 Scene Mandan
matarnorphcamanly grarne ntrusree Pastoral endmovntan moortand
012007 Diet  Mat Lodge C A 289 0 km,
IAA SEPAW Local No Sens 125 EDIull 250 Omt•'
FM 0 990FA R N Level 332m LIE < 01
Comm4mt: Hphest pau;ng  stator'  On the Dee Cabawayratpd. unataale natural contro
Catchment 'ante totals may tie prificantly um:144041016W  • Galred en end Monan
mcanceph6 ao3 granCe montans Mountan.4nocrand. sane f Dreary
012008 Feugh et HoughHead G A-  229 0 km,
M A SEPAN Local No Sens 66 Whil 250 Om's"
F A R PN Level 69m LIE < 01 FM- 0 999
Comment Veloclyarea noon wan caw...myGco3 sle for 13w 11344 measurement
Absbacbon (al Caen. PWS for Stonehaven) accounts for <5% of 095 naw. I Rugged
01000/1017. m11117F1014141184/6 ubland Callum (446,0aflornatoon 0 Gion We dent0Ded
emery on Dames and rtmemortnics
012009  War of Dye at Chan C A 41 7 km.
M A SE PA N Local No Sens 62 0%11 30 Can% '
FAR P UE FMLew in
04,11Mellt: Compouni cm/cal-depth turns (03ntructe1 by Gramoen RC, repaired n 1983)
1-4194 441Palaty. flow >3:1 nsis" eal:maled  Mew  fiow sews comprang Ienry runs a/
naturaksed ancl paned non Very reconsree repine nmarto awn from PWS&bras:ton
(l01 GlOotheven) * 060/1 Of &Davos 005 m4s ' (around 5% 04 mean nno/1).  orf ant  at low
Itowa Pock lion Own Avg 1990 cmy incorrpiete char. moots from 16163 C A rugged
moortand (excluarvely) catchment developed prom:may on granite
013001 Bents at Inverbarvie C A 123 0 krni
M A SEPAN Loa' No Sens 15 1 Wfull 44 0-9-'
FM 0 999FAR N Level 70m UE 4 01
Comment: Cableway rated Deatabfuted ettficel =OW remaceoCry cabals n 1989
Extreme florid, bypass the raton (via the tb hiodtatn) Natural flow rerne 4 Arable r
relay. paroral on h46 and some I onnary OHS
090003  pan,.art Cangsn C  A 78 II Itnii
M A SEPA.N Local No 121 Sens 92
FAR P Level 4.rn UE FM
Comment: 20n wale nvet secton ran OwIder control AU flow pruned  Drfoulty n
gaugng kw flow results  in  • *canna low flow ratty Como/led flows vary ergely natural
Install from 8 7 se km of Me heachwars droned to Loch The° and. turMer 0/4.4round 5%6
095 is /taunted for PWS)  1 Wet. sbaosded, hap eitaude catovnent annul° S Moon 6












71.90 1118 136 3626 1133.0 24/01 164 27/08 72.5 75.61 1.36
1937 197$
1991 1125  101 887 106 38 51 549 7 31/10 614 13009 81  • 27 71 7.28
1992 1055 94 752 93 32 58 320  • 301% 627 20/07 61 5 28  01 7.14
1993 1242  111 977 117 42  44 680  • 17)0' 792 0009 804 27 46 10  56
1994 1101  96 919  110 39 91 537.7 05/03 465 22/118 81  0 28 41 6 84
1995 1235  110 959 115 41 66 498 3 09/09 3 70 18/96 82 8 32 71 4 63
72_90 1104 777 45  46 122.4 13/10
19712
1841 082478 04.5 33.01 8.55
1991 1062 98 779  100 4553 7462 31/10 631 12/19 105 5 31 14 735
1992 1028 93 867 88 38 91 418  1 301% 721 2007 751 32 53 8 21
1993 1224  III 918 118 53 67 794 7 07/10 852 0709 1963 3485 11.76
1994 1045 95 8-44 109 49 35 528 3 05/03 559 22416 107 3 3121 787
1995 1198 109 875 113 51.14 577.6 1001 •  24 181% 980 38 75 623
75..90 1359 1047 22.90 469.2 MAD 2.10 011% 413 16.07 4.72
1900 1503
1991 1308 96 1121 107 24 53 361 8 31/10 347 121% 527 1762 •  33
1992 1214 89 978 93 21.30 207.9 23/11 381 23708 41 3 17 72 • 01
1993 1371  101 1152  110 25 21 4888 17/01 487 07)09 488 15 59 631
1994 1283 94 1152  110 25 21 330 6 08103 343 221% 509 15 94 456
1995 1379  101 1146110 25 13 310 3 28/10 236 1706 519 1841 2 86
69..10 1102 621 0.50 31.4 25/10 0.00 07101 1.0 025 104
ISM 1912
1991 1023 93
1992 848 77 301 58 029 248 17/' 2 001 2006 06 0  '4 001
1993 1235 112
1994 1024 93
1995 1231 112 818 '57 079 100.1 0E00 004 1003 1  8 033 005
16.90 1344 1032 3.60 470.6 02/10 0.31 MOB 7.1 7.44 0.64
1911 1984
11161 1245 93 1042  1411 364 133 2 31/10 056 07/09 7 4 253 070
1192 1172 87 879 85 306 787 3008 030 2007 58 270 0 43
1993 1449  106 1236 120 431 103 9 07/10 047 3008 90 256 057
1994 1323 98 1177114 4  11 568 0400 032 21.0e 99 268 0  61
1995 15191131296 117 4 21 885 0703 0.33 2120 8  1 304 035
71.93 1W1 426 3.92 95.1 62/10 0.45 04/08 7.7 222 064
1911 1912
1991 946 95 783 95 372 81.2 18/11 077 2009 71 277 089
1932 903 90 669 81 317 657 30/06 063 31/07 62 252 074
1993 1029 103 840 102 309 185 • 18101 065 06109 71 241 1  DI
1994 171 87 750 91 357 547 0803 059 221% 74 242 072
1995 1021 102 122 103 391 951 09109 057 17108 68 312 068
82..90 1430 1311 12.64 307.8 041% 167 27/08 25.3 157 2.37
1103 1104
1991 1481 '02 '433 105 13  10 1852 31/10 1.78 1609 27 7 951 251
1992 1352 93 '213 89 11  08 151 6 23/11 1.30 23/06 218 884 1  81
1993 1493 103 '304 95 11  95 274 6 16101 091 24111 237 735 206
1994 1405 97 1381  10; 1265 165 9 30A00 0.64 22104 261 8 27 1  27
1995 1490 113 1357 99 12 43 211.6 25/10 1.01 21.0e 261 870 1  32
86.90 1 014 718 6.21 271.5 36/11 069 221% 10.1 3.011 0.15
1945 1980
1991 1969104 715 103 5 19 157 5 31/10 084 2009 10  5 281 096
1992 1157  101 591  62 421 101  3 30013 086 20'07 II  3 286 11:6
1993 1318 128 951 132 890 2704 07/10 086 05109 143 355 1.15
1904 978 93 709 99 515 162.7 09101 0.43 2004 107 2.82 053
1995 1194114 793  110 576 120 3 07473 050 2101 119 359 062
57..90 1243 11:01 1.32 010 13/011 2.6 OAK 0.20
1184
1991 1184 95 874 87 1  16 42.2 31/10 017 20/09 24 050 019
1992 1117 90 761 76 1 00 332 30/03 018 2007 20 0  57 0 20
1993 1387 112 1164 116 1.54 387 07/10 0  19 0509 38 063 022
1994 1047 84 791 79 1  05 42.7 09.11 0.09 7108 23 049 011
1995 1222  98 877 88 1  16 379 0706 011 211% 26 062 012
79.90 /96 637 2.00 61.0 13110 0.24 31/08 4.3 129 0.32
1142 103
1991 847 95 433 81 169 285 04/03 035 18/09 38 096 038
11292 650 95 410 76 1.60 368 31/03 038 31/07 3  1 1  (35 044
1993 972 109 615 115 240 51.6 07/10 040 0609 48 131 053
1994 699 78 431  BO 168 357 27/02 027 27109 34 085 029
1995 944 105 533  100 209 51.9 08/09 031 3103 42 144 033
87_90 3314 2405 6.63 219.0 IWO/ 0.16 Hie 115 3.46 0.60
1410 14114
1991 3266 96 2706 96 859 1587 2303 037 12/09 179 2 91 069
1992 3933 118 33136 121 825 197.7 02/01 0.13 12108 18 8 4114 0 56
1993 2E67 79 2296 82 560 159 5 18431 052 08/09 137 262 066
1994 3396  101 2952 105 7 19 122 0 10/12 051 15108 189 400 082






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































20 HYDROLOGICAL DATA:  1991-1995
Summary of Archived Data - I
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
SM. Gougad daily non Sin. Gauged dairy time
number monthly gooks and ranee nun*. moodily pars and ninfall
002001 705 -aaaaa 935 WAMAAAA C07006 905 t C AA 93s AMAAAA
90s MAAAAA 0E8001 305 IC ycs OccouccCC
00000 I 035 505 CHIMAAMAA Xs AAA.AAAAAAA
835 --MI 705 AMAArt I I ; 805 -11 TT
905 Milt? 905 1117111
003002 70s -sawn 60s  aMAMAMA
 CO3002 505 MAABAAAA 605 AAAAMAMA
90s  WAAAA
 705 AMBWAAA 835 AAAAWAAA
COW 80s AMAAMAAA 905 WAW
90s AAWAA 008203 505 -MAAAAAAA 605  AMAMAAAA
1203034 80s AAAAAAAAAA 705 AsAstrrit
93s  AMAAAA
 039CM 505 --12AAAAAAA 035 AAAAAAAAAA
00305 605 ./1111-1111 705 itliffittt /Os W.WAW 805 WAEMAM
60s lEAAAAAMA 93s BAAAAAA 905 AMAM.A
004031 50s cccOAEMEA 0600 SOs MWAAM 935 MAAMAAM
liCs BABASAAAM 705 El-try/AMA Xis AAAMAAAAA 805 MAAAAAACA
805 MAAAAAAM 90s  AAAAAAA 9%  AAAAAAA
004003 705 --wawa 80s MAAAAAAAA 001301X 50 .-cAMAAAA 605 MAAAMAAA
93s MAAMA 705 A...MAMMA ECIs AMAAAAMA
034004 605 -trttrtts 705 ¶ itttIr /I 90s AAAAAAA
805 t EAAAAAAAA 93s Aiwa AA 008021/ SOs  --aWAAAA  60s wAAAAAAA
C04005 MAAAAA 70s AAAAWAAA 80s  AMAASAAA.A
1040% 93s MAMA'
 90  AAAAAA;
10500' 505 --oAA.A.A.AA 60s ME - -rt /1 • 0080% 505 60s AAA/AAA/3.M
705 'I t ' 705  MAAAMAAA  gas AAAAWne
0051202 835 .t•Ilt't•• 705 trn-nir
 sosaAAMAS
80s 11•161E AM Ka AMAAAt C093129 50s -.EM E Al' F. A 603 AMAAAAAAA
005033 605 • ^ Mt/ it; 705 t711171111 /Os MAAAMAAA Ws AAAACAAAAA
935 tn-nrrs  oos  AsnAsI 90s sass/as
CC6001 60s Itt-r-ritt 705 it/if -t'I 0%013 SOs oAAMAA 605 AMMAAAAA
Ns Iltt/11111 glas IMAAAT 70 MAAMAAM 805 MAACAMAA
002001 335 ---oAAAB 409 131313ABBSOM
 90  A.A.MAAA
50s E I IE AAAAAA 835 sAsi:strtst 0%011 706 i /Os IssaWAAA
703 flit-- 605 905  AMAAAA
9a  Mitt/ 008013 605 .111111111 705 iiiiiii rt
033 ms cccccccccs ax Ttrrnitrt 925 rtEMAA
eas Croce:- Xs -- OM IS 605 • " ,trt-n-T 705 ITFITITTIt
705 --
 80  /trrntrrf 935 TEDDA.AA
90s tint/1 008016 60s -I.III. i I 705 t/IIIIIItt
006006 50s -oAAAA.AB 60s  BAa-
 fl  Itt7 tint; 905 HEMET
705 805 -Mt 00301/ 605 -/ItiTI/t/ 705 IT/Fttlitt
93s tilt:II 80s IITI0rnt 90s /OAK t t
C06007 705 -AAAAAAA 83s AA/AAA/AAA CW I SOs  • 60s AAA
935 AWAAA /Os AAAAAAAAAA BOs MAAMAAM
CO3208 705 — E 93s MAA.A.AAAAA Xs  AAAAAAA
905  AAMAAA
 005002 60s MAAWAM 705  MAABAMAA
037031 Ms oMAAAMAA Xis MAMAMAA mksAAAAMAI AA 905  AAAMAA
Ba A A A M A A M A 9 a A A A W A
 0 0 9 0 a 3 605 11 f i 1 / t t I /Os AMMAAAAA
107002 505 - - -oA 035 AAAAAAAAAA 80s  AMA;  WA* 93s MAAAM
70s AAAAAAAAAA BOs  AAAAAAAAAA 009X9 80s eaaaaMM 93s AMAAAA
90s  AAAAAAA
 C09326 4113  'c 505 tents
037003 935 --OMAAAA ?Os AMBAAAAAA 60, ccoiccccec 70s mascot=
805 M.AABADDAA 90s AAAAAAA sos ccocccAAAA 90s  MAMM(07(04 80s MAAAAAAAA CCECOSsos Vitt•lit 705 IttlrIttt
905 MAAMA 805 Pt ;I /I "C 905 ADAADM
037C135 /Os  I!' 8C5 1.-saAMAA C09207  60  •/Itt 7 silt 705 t• •1 Mitt
90s MAAAAA 805 it-rtrtf f 905 EA:MAW
Summary of Archived Data - 2
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
Stn. Naturalind daily
number and monthly flows
02(2007 703 -EEEEEEF





505 LEFF:Fr-FEEL 60s FEEEEF
008026 70, -I-
012002 705 - -
Stn. Partunesad daily
number and monthly flows
012034 ?Ds ----EEE 805 C
012038 7135 CIAMAAAMA 805 AM- -----
90s LEE
0979)2 705 -EEECIF
Outspent, Sunrnanas cd Arcrovial Data are avacabla on raCluaat am me NEssaalWater Acres Ma
Stn. Gouged doily flea
number monthly psaIra and sass
0100W 60s 4I11 EWA /Os ASAAAMAAA
93s ACC--ityt: 905 HUM
012 CM .1111-1111. 705 tEAAAA
fl AMAAAAAAA 9:15 MANUA
010003 605 -eaAAAAA 93s MAAAM
011C0 I 83s -I tiiiiiiE 705 AMAAAAAAA
60s MAAAAAW 90s AWAAA
011022 606 I' Ft /  F Xis  CBMAAAAAA
80s BAAACAW.A 90s AMAAAA
011003 60s .tt, .n-rt-t 70S 111EMAW
805 AMACAMAA 905 AAAAMA
0; ;Oat 935 --f 93s AMAAM
011005 Ws .tlittttIt 703 fit ;111111
cos rrrIttrm  sosAMA': t;
012001 205 305 13313;363AAM
405 BABBAABCCC 505 CCCCCCCCCC
60s CCCCCSAMA 70s 3GBAAAAAAA
ensAAAAAAAAAA  935  AAAAAAA
C12002 705 -.MAMAAA 80s AMMAAAAA
90s AAAAAAA
012033 705 80s • mAAAAAAAA
90s AMA/MA
012034 60s 705 aaaaaasaaa
805 tOFFCWAA 30s EEAttAA
02005 705 805 aAAAAAAAAA
905 WAAAA
02006 70s  ea 803 MAMAAAAA
fl AMMAA
012C07 &Ds -oaaAMAC 905  AA.AAMA
012008 CM 905 AA.M.A.AA
0I20% 60s curseddaoce




CM= 80s -neasAMA 90s  &MAMA
09;032 gcs .yyttyytts /Os tint/77;f
80s EAAAAAAAAA 90s WAAAA
093031 Bos AAAAMAAAA
90s AAAAAAA
094031 60s ttyytyty; 705  EAMMAAaa
80s MAAAAAAAA 93s AAMAAA
09501 8;35 AAAWAAAA
905 MAAAAA
CG5032 Xs -Itt77;t1/  Xis rt-rrrmrt
60s 71 1 t EAMA 90s MAAAAA
CMCO I 70s --WA 80s MAAAAAAAA
90s BAAAAAA
030202 705 -oAA
 fl  AAAAAAMAA
90s AMAAAA
090303 Eft --MAAA  90s  AAAAMA
096004  Kai - tEAA 905 AAAAAAs
097002 60s .tttItttr 70, ttAAAAAAM
805  MAAWAAA Kis  MAAAAA
106C01 90s --
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall Naturalised daily and monthly flows
KEY KEY
Comae  Inca,  bee
norta ease; nunfail
Camera daily and cancisto teaks A Canoes defy ans congas money A
Congas daily and Donal Mae a Panel defy and compote motorby B
Comers daily and no  mks
 C Panel daty and oases monauy C
Parisi daiy and carpets oaks 0 Pattial Oily and no nontnry D
Parisi fury ant genial pule E No dairyand COmplata moninly E
Paitei daily and no ceala F I No daily and pane rnionvoy F
No tiow an t No naturalised80w data
á
Area: 17,810 krn2
Map 2: SEPA - EAST



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































013002  Lueur War 4/ LUlhor Ibidge C A 113 Oa'
M.A. SEPA.E LocalNo: 36 Sons : 13 0
F.ARN brief  25.71 UE. FM.
Comma: Velcory-ems ma al cableway lOrnando Saar rot Ica am op bend  ul
$ am and d/s. out esgatscliarga •tion o regttarry nano tag mono gaugrgs
Sable  tedrork  carol at low Cows C Upper  606 al an:Ivnertt a  fay  an  (Crampon
Mama). the row nos mantle slyel. Lunar 80% ss on OAS. Me roro Is ramorono.
bemuse  fora and rough grazag  at  ruts ern: ant ond catle eavalero
013004 Proven  Mar  et Pram Bridge C A 104 0 arn•
M A SEPA-E lad No 37 Sens : 13.1
FAR N Level 103111 UE PM
Comment: Vnocey•area Caton al many. 16rn ale Ferty Rae rock an] mutter
corool. Usoarry nos signecont  sync leCamee. I Matarnon Mostly rough grain° al
abot.120% foal cover.
013005 LunsnWatar  st Kano. VII C A. 124 Oa,
M.A SEPA.E Local No 39 Sens 129
F AR I love! 9,1 UE. FN.
Comment: Veloory-ern Raton a cableway. Eal wde Control at a en:I advonfron a
unstable graVel 0•41 I A rroJerstely slcong catchnec typcally nog to 25011. cycled n
Woo nu% orcoodon•saetwern ORS aryl crocus  mom LAM Lao pasture and •rable
013007 North Esk  et LogsNM C A 732 0 lea'
M A SEPAE Local No All Sens 100
F A R SPI Laval lirn UE FAI-
Comment EanPaund Crump Put foregtns a. wseth 4111 Cableway . coca meter
calbraton Lae Daily flows CI Undo. treason (baud on nos Cage rowing.) from I /76 to
443 denrec Iron two neatly saes, rtgn hows creerarnad Usgaty has sonAtcant 40MP
InOwnel/ Mew abcrecton for PWS ane trronscri Nit:wattled monthly flows tradable
I 976-87 0 Dams SE rank of Grampians Steeply sloping 'Par/ fal tair 30%  Sift., 11
costly ORS. reel o grows an0 metamorphic Hour 1/54n9 40 cron eloOfint Catfle and
arable at fewer Isvels
013008  sow, ES st Medlin C A 488 0 km'
M A SEPA E Local No 47 Sant 9 4
FAR I Lan! 11W UE FM
Comment Vslooty.rea rate. wen moan 20m woe No flows can an ofl acons to
Ow cableway Surrner1104.4 can te affected by egf= 114relabarfacIrees SuCtersedes 13033.
Stanrocrty Brave (1979 82). 31un as Ususly ruts ognIcant sorso snowrnet 4 A long
A11170•41catchmerc dranng the SE rank or tna Grampuna 7ho IOW 2/3 ere 411141Pfy Stang
Land US, a me! al Mtge grazog on opse moorwo. pygmy end at lower levels  Bribe yme
rower hag los cn CRS. Me rem 01 motamorpho
013009 Wen Water at Dalhousie Bridge C A 127 2 krn,
M A SEPA•E Local No 50 Sens 123
FARN Level 49m LIE FM
COlarn11111: Velootyoree meal won cableway 20m. woe Unstabe grave car& what
unbi  1990 was affected by abStraCLIX• of gravel py fanners Flows are natural Sondrosel
spring snowmen rs common  I  No forestry Rough wing uplands are caly and hat VaLroy
soles •re steep
013010 Brotheck lateral Arbroath C A 50 Oltna
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens
F A R I Laval m UE FM
Commont: SW0111 OpanlY7 al Dan of Arbrosm flood warnng schern•. laundled *nor 1993/
94 Station ts located on a:trawl reach ermematey Lds el road tags Bad re • vegetatedma
41 sob and gravel, wan cr flaws canon try ondge Debra thrown eon bndgo mores
rating iroblerns I A genlltaloping DA. lying canment. HT lelle gals supportng • vsnoty
of croos and some forestry. Mulct agrcultural abstracton Gscrogy mostly ORS wrn some
%vas and tufts
013012 Bah En al Cella Bridgo C A 130 0 am,
IA k  SEPA.E Ural No Sens 139
FAR?. Level m UE FM
Comment: Vela/my-arearatKn laCated on stragre reach betweer•ondges Bedem control
life menu o of Large baiders. Sand ars3 Carom Natal flows Opened 4112/90 as oar; el
South En 4 loccl Warne.; Scherne Usually notances ognrhcant ;Pun SnOwnlett I
C001407 Predomnantly Damian rnstamonshes long. nenow :troy supporting rotor
grazqg
013017 Coltman Burn at Collision C A 8 • km.
M A SEPAE local No Stars -
F A R Lave: r,v UE FM
Comment: Veocrly s•es saloon tango n OC 1993a• P•11 Of • hoed wammg scheme for
Arbroath 7ropng buck% rangaugenItaanalnen0c:199/1 OCeology Oro ReaSandstons
• lonty ciportant *puler. weh Flouder Clay cover Low lyng catenment of a:gun rebel
mowing ogrculture Entirety now
014001 Eden at Kag an C  A 307 4Iu7P
M A SEPA.E local No Sens 8 • Mel 47 Ornft '
F AR SGE1 Lavel 9, UE.401 FM 0 089
Comment: Velootyerea sottor min cableway 15m  tnie  Aostraclons for rngieon. gw
alceactons and stun returns &Alma( awe, growtn neeesartalm frequent rova-cas to Ina
stago•decharge relaton 4 A gently sloang Oast 144.; between Cs 7ay and Font, salaams
Land use I mainly araDle Very cant geology CMS eicng Ins centsl valley. onerous to N.
some gneous plus Cattenderous L'al and  Sta  to the S
014002 019ltty War at Belmont@ Mill CA 1269 tcl
II  A SEPA.E local No Sons 133 Mull 55 Omls'
F A R SI Level- i 6m UE FM
Comma: Velooly-aroa ratton wtn caboway eenrcir Surnrrer weed gfewleuleCeletlatee
frequen t 'OVISIC43  10 the ttageolochangs re Mon Very hurry 4 Canty soong Malcom
except for the tar N and W edges wh oh Oran S Rank al Sd aw Hills (up to 450m) 7he rower
10% ts urban (Dundee), the rest marry web% Geology pradorntnanly Devotion S'st
SEPA EAST
26 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
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014005 Many Water at St Michael C A 60 0 37-, 64-90
M A SEPA.E I ocal No 3 Sena 15 7
F AR i Level n) 11E. FA1
Comment Velooly•area stilton on voie No cab away, gauged ton Ondge CondOs 1991
kerbstones et low flow, channel a: meOnsm flow, bndge a! ngt low Kerb en' reboil  4'1 Nov 1992
was, neon recalrbrated Mastrecaces fc< rrgaticn Mso abandons era el sorarges from 1993
sAsna anal grol workings Moor Mesa nave Ihe net 01141C/on  May moons I Geology CMS 1994
and gneous Low undualing has to stout 250n Mable and Mug., grazng 1995
014007 Cesigmai Burn et Creigmill C A 29 0 km,
M A SEPA.E Lour No Sens 550
FA R Si Uwe: 11m UE FM
Comment Vra'nnyttroa stator 5m vnde No cab sway CalOraled to 0 7m (nedum now) 199'
Kart waif COntrO CO313140,00 Ocl 1436 to atempt to make mom sanative s: ow fiows 1992
Unstable an era gravel=MO Fa rty slow tows Weea groMn tsa wctaemAbstraolovIca 1993
engetion Roo/atonal reservous (formerty PWS)atfe0 flan Mien bang cleaned out  • Low 1994
undulating catchment on ORS Manly used formole farming 1995
014009 Eden et Strettanigo C A 26 0 km,
M A SEPA.E Local No Sons
F AR N Legal 4811, UE FM
Cemitnerit: VelOatrarea Mateo. All bet high= tow, COntained. Preens's; el vary minor 1491
Sand/wet • Cod e r f . h grassy aand owning canrol, g r o w t h a t vegataton nocesscros '992
seasonal recalOralon Satalvngba 57W el/ uent (min07)bywows mono^ !rowan". scent 'MI
engalon d/s (bp/  way mina< abovestator) 0 Mica ot catchment a pur.e SM. wth gen94hits • 994
none to N aro steeper Lomond, to S Mood geology ol ORS ana venous aneroid bats '995
kable agrt.tufir al lower levels. and gluing (scene rnproved land)
014010  mowswater at Kemeny C A 33 0 kn..
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens
F A R i .Level m LIE FM
Comment Salon woolen.° to moncor soray irrigator+ aostracccosel fertile yes of NE 1991
Fee Banks to 1 5m voil contain re now.ocates bed is ramer uneven but Cable A wOOden 1992
tootbnolge u/s Mows measurement ce hgh flows >2  1 mi. ' Abstract can for mgr.:flare 1993
may at • angle pool an° proDuce maned  reps  in the itydrOgraPn a Ge0033 of 1995
searmerhalstasc entasnes of Devon art/ORS age. "nth feria sots eucaolng • orrery of 1995 •
crops at lower levee
015003 ley  at Caputh C A 3210 0 enr 47_90
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 33
F AR SR Leval 36411 LIE < 01 • FN. 01389
Comment Velooty.area titan wrir cannery95m wae 82% ol cerment convonsof r 1991
REP. dove oped from • 930s to 1957 Substantial surece storage Net water repot Twos 1992
ctety sage read nos from 7/37. controcus from 10/51 Menthe/ naturalised Oata tearable 1993
1973.87 Evr.aled fi Dad fo, tp, 17z2z50 (•503 m% ') is to be nenSed Reallerann 1994
underway. sign/ change, to peak Mows expectea News! a/ catchment steep. mount/MU and 11395
moorend Mealy rough grazing and 'meaty Geology mostly metemanhca ana genes
lernerous lochs. largest aro Encht. Rannoch. lummei end Tay, .
015006 Tay at Ballethie - C A 1587 1ki1, 52 fa
M A SEPA.E Lace No Sens 1 El 131ful 620 Or 1s.'
F A H SPIN Love . 26rn UE < 01 FM 0 890
Comment Velma-yarn state, win cableway 90/n' wee The nor d/s Into, on Me ley.. 1991
records nigher rnear f OM n UK S.nco encl a/ 1957. 19B0so W.,  (43%) calvoreafor HEP.. 1992
*ere was some contod woe to Me 73 sa km controlea for water supply 1/ Cattment * • 1993-
mostly steep corn vamp mcontans and moortend. expel/x.1,am loser volleys Menlyrough 1994
grain; and finery Geology many rnetanwpnes ono granCe. but lower 20% (in delay) 1995
• ORS
015007 ley  et Panne C A 1149 a km, 67_90
M A SEPA.E Local No Sons • a BIluil 610 Om% '
F A R II Level 61m UE < 01 FM 0 960
Comment: Vebowly.arsa n1 on win cottony 70m wtde Unsaid, gave Cod 293 So km 1991
425% of Catchment) Cantro.led for REP. Natt.reirseo menthe" tows avatable non 197310 1992
1987 o Most of the catcnment * sloop comensno mcvnlans &no mOOnand Land us. 1993
manly rcogh Brune and  1853999Geologytarnor ent rely nelefeCephre 1994
015008 owl Water et Cookston C A 177 1 sr. SI 90
MA SEPAE Load No Sane 11 8 Baull 52 Ornre"
FM 0 997F A R El Lev.' 45.• LIE 0'
Comment: Velocry. yea slaton with cableway 10m4w0e Weed growth * s orodem Tbe 1991
tOwn al Foear &revers treated Or ant int0 Forfar Lcch  11me Low catchment ow e an 1992
moon front ine lea NaturakSed moreely hen avadabe 1973-87 irGenrysisOnticansbownl 1993
except for S wmon are ns N flana ot Sclaw We (35011) Lard use manly arab e I994
Predominantly runt but urttemsed (Fwfar) around hea0 0/ me r channel Geology neertyall 1995
ORS
015010 lets et Weste•Cardaen C A 386 5 itm, 7240
M A SEPA.6 Local No Sens 82 BAull 57 Ornrs '
F A R Pi Level 47m UE < 01 FM 0959
Comment Velooty.area stat on wch cableway 25m  woe Upgrade, to rue netwak status n 1991
1994 S.gnecaney intitenced ey impounding reservor syste- of me Lott 0, Lin/rarer ano 1992
Bacldwror Res Natant/sea rvcrtn y flows available ton 1973 to 137 I  Catchment bos on S 1993
eape of Grampians (a 1030m) ere a mairly sleepy Pse acing Lana urough {urng an:1
nest" el upaneS. cane and arabein bananas Southern 35% Es sat rest 4 rnelarnoonc 1995
end gnootd
015011  Lyonet Canna &Age C A 391 1 or, 5860
MA SEPA.E LOCal No Sens 54 Raul 370 Om% '
F Aft H Live' 92e ' UE FM
Comment VeocCy yes Calton red' canny Or gnaly nyaro-board stalcn. upgraded 1991
from pram re nnerder Onsialled 1912. star  0 peak 110wie to full nebbtakStatus in '983 40-1 1992
ode Bangs 3 2m hgn contan all flows I rees on banks ninder flood gougng170 441km 1993
connored for REP (max< develoonenl 1951 59) storage n Lochs Lyon.  AP  Damh ard 1994
Stronuch Twezedaily ramp ten rap 6737 to 9/72 Neurend moray 'lows aaaaa In e torn 1995
11173.87  0  Steely topcg catchment (Gramoan mountains) Lana userough grearg and
fwestry Geology meaunorpha (West Andre and memo)
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 27
g 17 Ptir •-,q- a -f t
a e - Ea
c  0 a
015012 Tumrnel et  Mosley  CA. 16700 km'
IA A SEPA.E Local  No  Sens 32
FARR Lavet  748)  UE FM
ContmeM Orgptal ate 15904 Babe"; (1720N en) moved Cren u/s to 15012 Port na -crag
(1649 so km) n 1978 Cau-ol scoured 17yJan 1993 flood producing low foe levee Debar rdet
ON Data 9/903 1161195 mend Mfm 150A5 Summed by POochry (115700 tm)7COrn
die on 110/95 Vetcay: area cabsn, wch cableway. below Faskaby Cern Uses, for food
wanwo Free catvnent manned  lot  115P. mapr storage n Lochs Enont. Rannocn,
CannelImo Fulmer Hatrakeinmorchy fewsfrom 197347 4h4ost eater terseoly
awry (Grampans >1033n) Land use manly mull prang and forgery. Geology
mearnontc
015013 *Impede Almondtenk C A 174 8 km,
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 109 Mull 195 Om's'
F AR PH Lave? 2Orn UE <01 FM 0996
Comment Veloaty-area state I will csOlewey 1501MCIO Clary read gaugetrowd lran 1/55
to 1/73 Very flashy Lowest Tay tributary stove xsal lens 30 so km csenroasd toe HE P Mnor
abstracts) Wen Fee:loch Bum le ewer supply.  Ncuratie0 rnontty  flows readable from
i 973 6 Long narrow  catchment  Orson; Glen AlrnOndn SE OCRs/nuns (.903m) Upper 2/
Its sme*MOOng Rol/ingrain° 41 upper pane. en Carle n me amp 2/3.sminamcenc.
real a •M
015010 Male 0 Kindropn C A 103 0 lunc
M A SEPA.E Local  115 29 Sons .84
FAR N Level 248m LIE FM
Comment: Velocrty.area slalom 14n1mde Gauged from bridge. cableway planrog Nutter
and gravel control Natural  flows I  Mounuanous catchment cc TEIMCfphiC rOCit Wth some
rat Outer= Sleep MOMS Men* mull graze; Inman/Ng forgery (10%0 catchment n
1992)
015015 Almond et Newton Bridge C A 840 cum'
M A SEPA.E Loan No 22 Sens 123
F A R I level 211m LIE FM
Comment: litocety area anon withcableway I5m W414I Stable COMMAd grave!ena email
gongs 30 so lun corsroaed for REP Rhein@ natural revile very harry I seep
regal:snout Cate:lent Di neteseCepec Ma Reign grung win hardy any forestry.
015016 Tay  at Kenmore C  A 900  9 kW
M A SEPkE Leal No Sens 6 4 Mull 34 Om's"
F AR 11 Uwe! 103m UE <01 FM 0 989
Comment Velooty.area sat on two, cabunly Wm ave. no =We co men channel 120
so km controlled foe MEP Water nmonso Wen Lyon catounem - 9V10IK11 n water (mane
Strong worts over Loch Tay (am u/s) can effect flows Dewy gaxgatoantl reatiogs 195934
NalurakSed mammyflows seersiblo 1974.87 I The calchrnem * n tre Grampans and ts
wee* slump except for Manley oaten ASTIost ell mellireCepPeC Land tall rougngriteng
015021 Ltman Bum et 114 Bank C A 114134m,
1/ A SEPA.E Local No 10 Sens 140
F A R IN Level m UE FA1
Comment Vetety. area elate 1 7 5m wee No cableway Stable cobbiera bedcontrol (old
tea) weals a breg• brace • non nOW antral Not gauged et very 1191i limn. FilF 93COn:1
(mum MAI* abstractane lot erosion • Undulate; ray catawnem to abce 4430m Mxed
arable Melling and rough rung wth sane natural woodlands Free ernall natural lochs n
the catelment
015023 Breen et Ilerretege C A 21013 km,
M A SEPA.E Local No 46 Sons 129
FAR N Lavel 53/r UE FM
Comment: Velooty.area slaw vrtn cableway Un wee The tow flow oontrol . a coned
gcceweir * someornes altered by  chddren.  Supersedes BelLnloan 11301715V^ els (197
Sp lee) Flan ere natural • Caldeneet e n tne Grampians (x 5Nnl) and has weep or
moderate icon Mainly open moolan0 Mt," Mugn Waling. forestry es tong  eletebxed  (25%
o 1992) Gerogy metamcepnn wth elec.& Drit o lower catcam•rn
015024 Deana etKAin C A 239 0 arc
M A SEPA.E Local No 40 Sens 98
F A R I Live' 132* LIE FM
C Armen • llelooly.area eaten wen cableway 35m vole Stable teeter mere Marpfal
n bee LBW CVe of etten . cuirn natng n mo Dochao Falb Some exports to 71e Loch Lyon
system 10/ HEP I A Mountancsa. nasty steeply Moong oreavnentLend use manly roegh
wiring  co Nan moorland wth some forestry al the hew of Me catchment ana along Me
Mlle* e38031 Geoegy plecennany rnetarncenc Adjacent to tee el erpereneetal
Banumdder calctrnente
015025  Ericht0 Cnbigh00 C A 432 0 km,




Comment: lives:y.6*a  stye)  wonobeyer 46.11vale  Stable be:rocker:id loweare
natual I Mountainous sleepy shung ca/chment on roe:a/nog/lc reek Use° manly Ice
rcvgh pricey wrth a ernan amount ol forestry
015021 Garry Burn at LoNmill CA 200smc
M A SEPA.E local No Sere 353
FAR! level m LIE FM
Comment: Velocty.area noon lerl twee Iso osbaway. ngn flows gauged from bodge Low
I ow oonlmi fired bore SIMMS n • Hat V Corelsneuel, beep. rs hpir flow Central Fully
gaugedSInncent au/reacts te egaton •  Moderate, slopag tatchmorn rim; to 4COm
Geology mammas/Lc end ORS Lana a usednX mired farm eg
S EPA EAST
28 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
L.k tut@ Hg z
ao
015028  Ore.Burnat Summery C A 54 0  Wm 490
M  A SEPA.E I  ccal No Sons 10 7
FAR I Level m UE FAl
Comment Veloory.area sattror we cableway 7m wde Fuly rate Old mi i war  1  5en tilt 1991
Prowdes a rable control at all flowstnewar drake has One closed on  II  Moderate ysto rp 1992
camhment nano to 400m G00100y metaniOrphc end ORS Lana a use0 tor max fanning 1993
015029 Myth Burn et Faterocknie CA 32 0 km,
M A SEPA6 LOGO No Sens
F A R  1 Level 8611 UE FM
Comment Calrn.•24alrecoreet resume apost gauge is1991 Ceased recce0ng 31/12/94 199
Elate used tor spiry /rogation monoccogara poltt:cc petrol purposes Low flow COMM! 1992
Gore) removed 1993. trawl; tate-leyarc( accuracy 0/ Oira loss reliable Ho how control 1993
5Orm Ws thourt to beaura Stab* PWS for Air, aeries from hasos Me catchment sod 1994
entersburn v • SINV rnmederary  Ws of statcn Agrculturai at:effectors are reetreely minor  1055
• Catchment trans a narrow valley between the Enrol ao0 Isla n the E Garners Geoogy
OftS. some @stn./wee and Oak/Wen metarnOr011a Lan0 LIN arable. prune •neforestry
015030 Deanwater at Dean &Ape C A 230 O•mr
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens
F A R Level r• LIE FM
Comment Vela/y. 04  stator 12m we/ Cableway Moaned Forfar acactiergestreated 1991
effluent into Forfar Loch in Me unter CatCPmert MU ta in nipon Inv tne Isla II Geology 342
ORS Gently slopirg calchment 'scoot for Me S who" trams N Uric of Sea* Hilts (350m) • 993
LAM use a marry note Predoenantry roe  Mil urbancsed (Fodor) aroulo head of rho 1994
mein clean& 1995
015032 Orthe Bum et ackatore CA 20 Okm,
M A SEPA.E Lace! No Sens
F A R  I Level m UE FM
C01111190n1 LowlandPelnsh 70 wawabuil/ after Melons 15028 and 15027 to miens spray 1991
egeon abstractions specfficary v tffn musubcatctunentCo trol0 prOw0e0Dy an unSlaba 1992
gravel Ward under a rotto boclge canoes/My Vs of atalon low flows frequentlygauges 1993
prow:hog 9000 accuracy.bul el s oetenceres at”ugher ftle5 Heet,ows exceed enamel 19114
Lawry bul are al: contained whin tre oozge a M area al genre toporapoy underer by 1995
ORS • someantes. Lana use a mostly emote - urea s. potatoes. banes wen tor gawp
at lipher ieves
015034 Gony 0 10110crankm5 CA 745 0 am,
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 82
F A R Level m UF FM
Coalmen: grocery-rem etaton. 48m vela. wen cabtewayGuilt as oar of the Tay FbpoO 1991
Warning Scheme 75% at Me catchment a corecrel by HF.P. wrth water IINIX:e0 ffom the 1992
catchment eGeology Mahananti Dalmoaff vetamorphcs Most ot the Catchment 8314110 1993
• opine, suppcning rough grazing and 'weary 1994
1995
015038 Eaur at Bodge c• Ora - C A 247 0 arm
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens
FARS Level 205m UF FM
Comment Flood warnrs0 Statibl wall catleway in Trnel 6NC/waters SNUG som1ror cA 1991
gent o rrghtnarsa tend. wrM Large bo> ders orotrudng from gravolbed Large•003s contained • 1993
Flow is dcrlirreo by dEsatarge from Gaur Power Mattel mmecuatery u/a. noweve. no ' 1993
  eports or mobs so runoff volumes unaNCNO by HEP 4 CaterVnent COWI'l RannOCP Moor 1994
( 300m) and suncanctro mowye ns (>1[00m) 10% of catchment afforested Geology mostly 1995
rarer
015039 Ttlt et Marble Lodge CA 16501unr
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 108
F A R N Level 238m UE FM
Comment Velocity area stabon. wrthcebieway. is a stragbt reach.17m wtle Septalow 1991
v0 hqh tow controls we shoats era 004 steps. respectvely Sleep rb extends  Loa  meet 1992
19 content gauge nul an0 imam road All flows Cater•d Natural catchment 0 Geo ogy 1913
stersan ana ()evades metwaceptussLanO use Dream nanny rough grazing 1994
1995
016001 Eam at enkell Bodge CA 5905 Km, 4$40
M A SF PA.F L ocal No Sens 76 BAJII '47 7rt.s -'
FM 0 952F A R  Ph  Level imn UE < 01
Comment Velccrtyna staton wel cabloway 35m wae An alowerce is made for ary 1991
lugh tows tern bypassgaugedtom/cc Wee grant, can be a problem 189 so kin ctrtro led 1992
lc. REP loch Tort  -NO foe PWS Mammy ruffuraleed flOW5 (Wadable '963-87 I Oran $ 1993
GramperS Steed 11'17POSplus ewensweSaner areas n lowe• Dan Paved a9rcu16ral uso in 1994
E forestry and tug, grazing in W Motarozello in W. Sr eatow?le, win Drift r valley 1995
Ro0ghly 50% DervCass
016003 istactellWater etCults15 2 BfluybreggenFA] ill Icto9 iLmCssi 99 5 km.
M A SEPA.E Local No
scri
EARN Level 62" UE • 01
Comment: Velotty.area stilton wrthCableway 20m vn0e FaS/Intia•nOremOler•Sann3er 1991
fiood pour° Flows ve natural • A mountainous catchment we r.eep aces Lao] a used 1912
manly for roogn grazng and troy ranges Plc% DOM on Me f Latter nil tops Man Ciampi 1993
follows a major geologcal fault s'st(40%lto 0 S. motanlorphic160%)M ris N 1994
1995
1316004 Eam art Fottevet Bridge CA 78220n, 72.90
M A SEPA.0 LCCal No Sens 6 1  Mull 130 Om's-
F A R PH Level Bm UE ir 01 FM 0 961
Comment Vera:my-area slate, 50111 wde Rebuit wCP cableway in 1991 Elndge forms 1991
contra Cableway too close to bond El6 flcods bypass state- 189 /IQ km creole:I for 1192
HEP Loa Turret use 'or PWS Stebon used to regLate cl/e staffer-ors Naluel Wad 1993
montrly Bows anaemiarcel 1975 to 1967 a Drains S Grampians Metarroeptics 05m nentir 1994
W. ten n Vio eav substant al Drel n TO vaulty Steep SONS  p us extensve lianer areas in 1995
cower catchment 4 ed awcurur a' use enlowlandeast. forestry and mop gracing elW
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS
016007 Runyon MS of Abernaw C A. 50.0 OW
M A SEPA E Lccal No Sens 15 9
FARE Lent 251n UE FM
s  2r r. 29
H I; t; ga -t
9 a-a -8 g
S 8  0 0 aat
Comment Veloolyetrea stain. 9/n  we.  won cableway.  Water  noon% recoil Sin al
Cann illas sn FOC7Ovanale Lar9 11900:11D7Dass me =Da I Geology Lower ORS fasts
*We at Me Caul His tarn use mcial weep and araDhe
017001 Caron et  Clem! C  A 122 3 Jun
Al A SEPA.E LoomNo 32 Sens 22 5 Mull 150 Ores '
F A R SE Level Ile UE < 01 FM 0848
Comment: Fiat V werf reseed n Oct 1988 Maroon8Jy velomy•area namern n6a0Llay n
*tog caused Dy ea Woos:ton The wan ts an asnaal meander cutoff Star. undorm
Munn& (etenenne walls) Lewd nth galoc•s. banksare $1teep to 2 Sm Caterennn =sans
Carron Valley Rn - anon of enr. I lhe uPPer Dan Of the catertment cfrans part at Me
Camps* Fes Geology compresed of igneous ropks en nuchwaters and Carbonderous rocks
on the valley
017002 Law et Lawn C A 424 0 lom1
M A SEPA.E Lccal No 41 Sens .83 Mull 693 &Ws"
F A R SREI Level gm LIE 02 FA 0 932
Commont  Rarer metros el a nragly roach mM Wags heightenedand weavedbanks
The control was forme* a gravel  oaf.  Fav slaOksaveth gaols  to form en reload eroni.
vested way PossOle mommem n control. event  at  low flews Tiers are a number of wall
$torage resent,* in  tea  overnent plus Loch Leven ewe outflow 0 connotes, try Vacs
gales • Ge0ogy ortsionunarmi Caton/emus rcclos Lana use loMand arable famIng
017003 Bonny Water et Bennytady C A 513 5 kre
M A SEPME Lacal No 31 Sens Ettul 180rMs t
F A R El Laval 23m LJE FM
Comment: Open  flyer secton an rock bar law flow control PossOle soh n centred
Fi000plan at 2 Ini on lb Sevens coop/new Dy aeluenc weeds in surnme, necessttres Wrgo
correcton to recmded stage Luella,. elect% by effluent awnerge ICatclimentcon Doan
of Carbonierous rocks wen croon nousons land use preelomnantly rural an urban
developmern et Cionternsuld o Ow neadwaten
017004 Ore et Ballow Mans C A 162 0 cnr
M A SEPA.E Lccal No 42 Sens &lull 26 &Ws 1
F A R El Laval 23m UE FA
Comment Open war swan eel Slane rock bar  cw  tow control. Pas awn *rarity at
ro  A revey embankment forms the rO, wInIst  tbe le e eteeto umilloo0ohan al 1 Een Low
Mows moderately affeced by pumping from coins May 1994 flows elect% by won't,/ tne
Loch Frey mein • The catclurert is n Me coal rnong •rea ol IN Frfe and el composed pi
Cert.:nee/cue =Os Land use arable farmung
017005 Avon et Polmonthill C A 195 3 lunr
M A SEPA.E Lccal No 30 Sens BMA 138 7rnis
F A R El Level Am LIE 02 FM 0 979
Co•nment Vetely -ama states. Me war  tans a ea" la wrn  Ws al e supet river  camera
Unralue gravel patrol *Macaoby gabon wee  o  1990 thee e a small Wand in noctiannel
rnmeawy below re Staten Wei tows tne Inn flow control Rio Dann Invent/wade
wowedflows Lem flows at* .no0eratey &faded by effluent elwrgas Extensive moonand
cleaner schemes o readwaters 4 Godlogy Carbectewnedonentann Tv catevnent es
predornvently rural wrt• • fewsmall former coal.minv0 towns
017008 South Clumch et Kaye* C A 33 6 rim,
M A SEPAC Local No B• Sens &lull 104 9nws"
FAR N Laval :08m UE FM
Comment- titelooty.aniawren yes Mann control Ws of road Dodge MI waded flow
=needed Not ran at m50 flow (typcal mgm flows probably seen* to wav120%) Natural
flows Oman from effect of agnoutural drainage). vacua %waned sand and Gravel
welungs Itio4ntrese red • rnnot nfluenw • Rural catornent
017012 Red Bum et Cottle:my C A 22 0 kin1
M A SEPA.E Local No 46 Sens Mull 37 Imes..
FARE Lan 45* LIE FM
Comment: Vetory•area Kann Law how cowl *  • grin!  ter 20m en Large Oculars
Probably form no tow control RIG noon iv II prunbly mum Villain Al 95 percent.*
flew S1W Oscoarges aeon*: for nall  e Iwo flow I A gently stay; catonnent rising to 155?"
Geology entirely Cattontercus an mum Bouder Clay  ewer. Lana use mama  age:culture
except for Ina 16% covered by Centernauld Now loan Thee  re  two smell boonsun autnern
headwaters
017015  NormGooch et lathro C A 231 nil
M A SEPA E local No 61 Son
FAR N Laval I Ion UE FM
Comment: Venattarea  roles F any stable contro domeated by slurp bend es &aeon
Nice gauged accurate? at NM lbws Installed to assess inflows to Lech Leven Flows are
wen I  A manly arablecatenrnest win sane nets farmrg on Ino nigher groyne,
017016 Lochlyeurn et Wllinnyttell C A 14 0 kW
Ar A SEPA.E Local No 51 Sens
F  A R GI Level  76en LJE  FM
Comment. Coloreds. Fiat V weir satale0 under a brtage ernal *0 colon as flows Until
1501 I. pornol was a (*bon we 5rn 0/s of Ire bridge The ate is emedalfly  Ora Ce tne
large Minded opencast coal *re. ens nos a ognrf an: influence on Ion. Oencueøy as •
result pe gw wag horn breached room • ciectiment ivdominatedOyopencast coal mine a
s al Ine /liana
018001 Mien Wets/ at Ketch C A 161 0 stn.
M A SEPA.E Local No 37 Sens 7.1 EVIull 34 Om., '
EARN level 93m UE < 01 FA 0 964
Common Veanty.ares 'talon. stage recorder seed 40m u/s atwoven bY:Ige won ens
as control at all stages Cabces witafled n 1980 Drennan. arch to titbits° cannot Steep
secton colare all floods Staple  rating wen  dal ne0 througnov:tvl range Flow/sore broadly
natural Rwer level POteeted e.,.:52.05,AEFIDI Won flow, tnrougn breed Sat valley Linear












2-1 a a 18
018002 Devon et Glenochll C A 181 0 km'
IAA SEPAE Local No 38 Sens 4 3 11%11 59 Om's '
F A R Si Level 6n1 UE  c  01 FM 0 942
Comment Naturee.t.a wlh Beg banks and good stable log rating Lownow ccntots
gravel Dar una• rod bag* 100m 0/3 Severe weed growth n mummerend very low veloches
make a flow measurement 00cut RAFT nsng art bubble techrupue hes been used
undoopsfully Low flows manta by Castlehil Res in neatheaters. ban:stoned n
1977 Rwer legl  protwied  by  SOAEFD 0 Heactaters are Sleep end composed ct anon"
gneous rogs. lower grey o broad ano very Id
018003 Ted at Bag et Tan C A. 517 7 km,
M A SEPLE Lccal No 34 Sens 6 5 Mull 163 On11 '
F A R SPI Level 15m UE c 01 FM 0 634
Comment Wel mad man on /height  natural river  gad  70n wide On 6/6156 rdcwier
was moved We to Cs current oosion No raIng available for earlier good from 7/4/40 Steep
banks of 3m have craned al rearm fads Sa age icaa  0  attairrere • some surderg
water to Glasgow. Abstractions Ice industry in  Donne Regulation for MEP elects houly but
al daly awe il Complex geblegy Prodommantly metamodic rcOts Ille Ted drains Irani
Me Trauma
018005 464nWater at Bridge of Men C A 210 0 en'
M A SEPAE Lout No 36 Sena 67 11/U1- 230 Orn's '
FAJ- 0 903F AR  i  Lever 1 i  m UE c 01
Comment: Vabolyarsa eta. mecca med 0  natural reach wit, venalsae wall on rb
Lb sleep to 2 6n1 Fad rag stable but lage boulders make dm • problem et low flows As
d e o wahn • caravan part me iow now control is suscarade to rearrangmet by children
Sean useful for otradng ha data. as floadng fret:gay omits  in  Ms town of Bridge o/
Alen  s  The Allan Water occupies • broad Ile valley wd steep Lateral tat/tang. Geology
pneammently ORS
018008 grty  at Arne  C A-  190 0 km'
M A SEPAE Lccal No 35 Sena 102 MO 127 Om's"
F.A.R• N Lave1 12071 UE- c  01  FM- 0 785
Comment: Welded Mahon on • natural warn of en van° ravel ow rwer arena steep
apes As al 4 etr,9011.1110 • OCIC area the gravel bar low flow rand ts guessed. to
rearrangement by chiden Cambant redone/ is damPed Oy Iwo large natural storage
bin • Catonment is unierten by rneternonec rocks all igneous intrusions Mosth open
heather moorland. rugged tOPogrldny
018010 Forth al Gergunncek C A 397 0 km,
M A SEPAE Local ho AO Sens . • • &Lk 137 (WY •
FAR 1 AILevel 4.m UE F
Comment Velocteares man with grad at road br63e Deal to rneast.re mow
vetches by c/rn et low stages Rea art 1.30e tecnnote(RAFT) as used at low stages.
DO Melon  /Its now been successfully rated by c/rn 5km urs  11 Upper catchment neavvy
bored hghlerxl. Lower nudes. ware nver meanders anensaly. supports ogre:tare
Three lab avenue the flow regnie
018011 Ford  a1 Creigfoed C A 1036 0 km,
M.A SEPA.E localNo 55 Sens • EtAull 190 1m9-,
FAR N Level 4m UE FM
Comment: Orgnety openechn 1972.  imeamas Da Bags Rebial on same srte in 1982
7Orn age gaol . pan a/ • age mearder stat above Me tal snitleft brut floods at huh
ages Low lows rneaSurel  WI 0  t/cla l secton Large Odes WM influence we to tow
'snots. data corrected Flow wanes low. NA table control. A goo] ratng gams over rhe
ride range 9 Geoggy. Devonian and Carbonterous sednonwiss n lower catanent.
metamorpla reckswTth grays intrusas oboe. Moon nearermobtand rugged
018013 Black Dead et Feuld Mill C A 56 2 en"
M A SEPA.E Local No 44 Sens 198 (Mull 32 eta-
FAR.P Laval grn UE: FM.
Comment:Cordate  weir  control much is Mid& so a good retng eves over evade range
Cdura  dad to nterfereng Oy children damming with bricks n summer Seaton
connuascal to replace unsatolactoty Bums baton loaner rile et  Late Sala  Influer080 by
old ann currantnine ratings tads takeoff to Ganmore Dam for paaple water supplies lor
Allos  0 FloweINtran Clean Has to pin Forth Estuary beeowCbanannan
018014 Bannock Burn el Bannockburn C A 237 411,1
M A SEPAE Leal No 51 Sens : 14 1  Muli 12 4m1"
F A R P LeVet 12m UE FM.
Comment: Gabon nver antral many snowed lag of faddy. but Is non mama &eau
reservoirs in catchment lieve a eLght efaa onOtbegbe natural**, a Carr/anent is mosny
moorland
018015 Ems Godwin 0 Loch Vegans CA 202 Cien,
M A SEPAE Loce No 53 Sens :
F A R RP Leve 79m UE. FM.
Comment: Sag crested rneasurng *err control of 2COCI  rebury. but onntrol hydrologcally
insenenve No hgh flow gauging faciny. meoretcal rating used but consideredunreliable al
bar awe Steal was but to monad connensation water fral Loch Vonactor.
018016 Ilea War et Ctesanore C A 2 7 km,
M A SEPAE Lccal No 56 Sens . BAN. 3 ilmvs '
FAR  4 Level 185m UE: FM
Commdt: Two trapezoidal flumes 0  parelel Occesvonaly overtopped b y up to 10Ornm
(flume rating a enradatea). but 4 Ores not dran. Flows ans flashy  4  A steep caubmern
wet) tun soils About 80% mirrored tI131mature forest.
5990 1301 7152 4.37 109.1 Mg 063 9.2 2.79 1.0025109
1172 1976
1991 1315 101 7E8 !al A c 69  • 02/01 100 1109 75 203 109
1992 1439 111 854 112 489 BO 6 0101 093 21/06 91 325 I 12
1993 1478 114 1016 133 583 115.0 1601 1 31 0409 125 275 1 43
1994 1558 120 954 125 547 89 1 11/12 I  09 21/05 I I  9 2 75 1  16
1995 1316 101 726 95 4 17 44 7 26110 069 17/08 90 227 081
1996 1376 22.69 3611 05/02 2.07 11109 633 13.07 C18
1990 1959
1991 2110  la 1540 112 25 26 2544 01/01 363 07106 569 12 82 4 16
1992 2450 123 1653 135 30 33 3717 Old 360 13/07 71  • 19 25 388
1993 2137 107 1602 116 26 30 3133 MO/ 433 05/09 531 12 56 559
1994 2410 121 1936  1411 31 76 312 2 11/12 •  85 30105 753 19 82 547
1995 2056 103 1114  :13 25.42 176 8 02/02 319 0407 71.2 11  82 349
71.10 1307 960 610 112.6 31/12 0.62 27/08 15.0 3.91 0.801
1923 1914
1991 1330 102 1040 106 693 135.5 01/01 094 12109 15  0 •  31 1.13
1992 1506115 1249 130 830 100 0 08/01 090 14107 175 561 105
1993 1462 112 1212 126 8  0/ 194.3 16101 :.I5 0109 167 375 1  47
1994 1574 120 1350 141 899 1580 10/12 104 1508 204 438 I  23
1995 1351 103 1070111 7.12 107 9 22/02 072 23108 184 370 001
73..90 nu 2180 1163 162.4 0102 all WU 711 7.11 an
1990 1904
1991 2372 101 2115 :02 12 76 949 02/01 041 12109 33  • 613 076
1992 2068 113 2489 120 1415 132 9 03/01 024 24/06 338 10  23 049
1993 2368 101 2022 97 12.18 1143 18/01 050 07/09 310 645 1 44
1994 26441122405 1,5 14 49 164 2 11/12 096 31/05 31 9 995 1  56
1995 2276 07 1964 04 11  53 833 26110 029 18108 31 5 591 052
8010 1135 1263 15.72 101.6 111123 0.61 29107 43.6 711 127
1990 1900
1991 1678 91 1121 89 14  11 113.3 2112 051 1409 367 866 078
1992 1968 106 1335 107 16 76 119.6 0101 0.46 11/07 41.9 10 10 079
1993 1732 04 1155 92 1454 128.7 16101 053 0109 4I.0 533 129
1994 2001 109 1383  110 17 41 134.0 11112 060 1506 453 10  21 163
1995 1680 92 1091 87 13 77 1048 2110 0.29 05107 43 0 594 053
61..90 IMO 1529 50.23 542.7 05/02 2.95 1MM 1253 26 90 510
1693 1284
1991 1850 96 1364 89 4481 524 3 02/01 420 01106 102 2 2233 532
1992 2155 114 1661 109 5411 611.5 0191 •  39 2606 129 3 31 31 513
1993 1892 100 1527  103 50 18 048.0 11101 541 07439 122 4 20 86 7 44
1994 2153 114 1796 118 59 06 793 3 11/12 562 31/05 1346 34 98 669
1995 1825 97 1367 89 4490 355  • 26/10 355 1503 131 5 2076  439
14410 1047 522 0.83 274 04112 007 0695 2.2 0.49 014
1986 1967
1991 957 91 450 138 060 41.11 16/03 0 11 2905 I  7 041 013
1092 VW 95 512 98 091 414 31/03 017 21107 1.7 051 019
1193 1043 100 530 102 095 251 15101 0 14 25110 25 040 020
1991 1081 103 576  110 1  03 257 11112 016 (Ma 25 035 021
1995 909 87 454 87 061 177 26/10 017 14/04 1.9 036 021
MAIO 1498 1287 0.96 23.7 09/01 0.20 09/07 2.1 0.56 024
1906 1939
1991 1374 92 1032 81 075 33.1 01/01 0.17 30/03 1  5 042 019
1992 1452 97 1091 86 052 147 07/01 0.13 1497 I  8 046 018
1993 1514 101 1199 95 090 313 14/01 020 06/137 19 041 024
1991 1673 112 1333 105 I 00 232 10V12 021 0107 23 044 023
1995 1372 92 1034 82 078 230 33/01 017 16/08 1.9 039 019
1991 2092 1131 724 55 6d 02/01 262 2909 202 3 14 182
1992 2540 1528 976 562 03/01 27.3 3 64 278
1993 2143 1169 744 737 17/01 2.73 02/11 21 6 326 283
1994 2466 1512 963 72 4 11/12 275 23107 266 3 64 285
1995 2066 1197 767 42  10 0302 242 1109 240 2.97 2.56
111140 72413 1402 0.12 3.1 25/66 )43.40 01108 0.4 0.01 >0.00
1981 1990
1991 2 0 3 5 91 1228 6 1 3 0 1 I 28 23109 v0 00 05435 03 >0 00 >003
1992 2552 114 1594 114 014 27 0203 >0 00 19A6 04 >0 00 >0 03
1923 2085 93 1259 90 0 11 36 08101 >0 00 03A)9 03 >0 00 >000
1994 2602 116 1575 112 013 26 03433 >0 OD 3105 04 0136 001



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































32 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
s cc acf-; z
b r .1 r 4 r
E a f t f  fr t
13 P - P- P-
r: a a a8 9 9 9
019006 Wee, of Leith in alurrefleicl C A 107 0 km,
M A SEPA:E Local No A Sens . 12 3 etu'l 86 Cm's"
FAI. 0 943F A R SR Level 35m LIE: 10
Comment V•looty.ersa itaten n • strmant even reach 50m de of • road brom The tt 6
• vvrhcal wall and Me lb a steep 10 2 fen ltre Mr flow come/ i possOly the pers erl •
railway bridge 0 Strn Ofs 1Te catchment mean Moveral storage roservon  i  1M
h eadwaters of the catchment are 4n tee Pennant:10es The lower pan of Me carchrnem has
mbergcne urban oeveornert
019007 Eek  M  Mussofburgh C A 330 0 km,
M A. SEPA.E Lozal No 2 Sens : 7 2 MN zolorrYr.
FM 0 952F A R SPEI Level 3rn Le 02
Comment: Veloely. ree  fathom n • secten we., steep04ms HO rating appaerstoosnfte•
aril perede Oredwng and so:Teton of • Ur co Ms rb Few, abstracted u/s of the mer
e aten along s mil Side we monaored (url:. ate 1980s) - sumrealon needed to Dve Iota
basn runc4/ Feods of 189' and 1948 macawabout I rn above bankfu'l al Inversesk WI •
ne calchrner, I onwornrnenny exposed moorland(on Carboiderces selments) of Ine Moor
loorhils wan several small/cony mmng ;owns o the valso
019009 Beg Burn et Cobbinslwer C A 8 5 km.
M A SEPA.E Lceel No. 17 Sens - 145
F A R S Level 256rn LIE FM
Comment: Measures ovtftow from Cobbnshaw Reservoir (Bntah Wean:rays). (Water rs
abstracted Ws from Oa /maw at amonmefor the Llrocn Canal )4 tripe/odel hums when
hn never been overtopped Row regene u clammed byreservoir operron  o  A gently
W ong moorland catchment *In ncrenng forestry
019010 Braid Burn al Lrbolon C A 16 2 km,
M k SEPA.E Local No 16 Sens : Sara 20 Om's.'
FAI 0 953F A R N Love 50m UE..I5
Comment: Fews were ognelly measured by • Cramp prolm weararo !amazons! name in
parahei The flums seine hem Won ng by domenc Muss and end dons darna arc va was
Wlelowl n Oa 495 tO • seoend Ctump protle "or at • lower level Men the first a The
hudweer Va./tares are steep nsog :n Me Pentland II:11s, wheat the loser pan of the
catctment is urtense0 Sawal small reservors in wedwaters Complex Doology • Sdurew
Devonian momentary, an, gamin royals
019011  NeroEsk et Delkeith  Pain C A 137 0 ifmr
M A: SEPA.E Local No 18 Sens • 90 MO 150 Omrs '
F A R GN Level 29m LIE .02 FM 0 967
Comment The reoireIer is sled on • bend n • natural river mach nutweately We ol •
bxtbreas Flow velocles are faster near me art ban,.',overfly n flood, The ever. .
Mambo rod from effluentpumped hen) one weetogs tor rb * a venal stone wa9. whm
Me lb 5,700 germ to cm nut a:2 5m.  e  Geology. Cartendensus anti Downer, sedmersres
* eh minus mtrusens The noadwaters dram ate moo stems of the Pentland Has Mostly
rough grearng
019012 Wan of Leith al Colinton . C A 72.0 km,
M A SEPA.E Local No 23 sane 199
F A A SR Level 92m . UE FAI
Comment: Fat V weir Flows fully Donned  41  venal channel wets Buie to measure
COmpensaten flows from reservoirs in the Labial, repay  one  connate thesarnmer
Ihflrographs Uioel tbeoreball reung (=Anne.] by gauging) a Gwynn 0 gimps! run,
rural The SW edge of the caletvnent 4 MOP (Penland /ISO ring to Oven bbOrb. me reel
has mcclerate stows There e some forwAryand two map( resarvors
019017 Goer Burn at Turnhouse C A 195 0 kW
M A SEPA:E Local No 29 Sens - Baud 100 Ornrs
FAR P latel 32m L/E- FM
Comment: Rateci &Wen wah email Ow tow control are large masenry broad cmtecl we r
oalvartn3 altar flows The rver tends to Mace u/s of the Caton elm consequent damping of
e s hydograohs Small net impact en runoil Ws to airport osmargesI Catchment Inc-urea
Pan or Edmburgn. arC wban frachen is ex/Gawp I 5Irm 6 Me war has Mien C.INI/1110
DeCause of new OlivelOpment The reel ia agroutvel
019020  almoner waitown C A 33 3 km,
M A SEPA-E Imal No 24 Sens - Mull 27 7mrs.'
FA R. EN Level. 15647, LIE. FM
Comment Smell concrete we., en fatty Newry banked owns *not wasreabgeed fat an
auto/Wm! dransm &Marne  AA  flows are centered U/s of Whatium STW end s the only
neural Mtn on Me Almond 4 land use. manly agncueurel *eh increasing amounts of
(vestry are Lana cramp. Several0MM=Wei eieS. OA neee nave all been/Wei ri.
020001 Tyne et East Linton C A 307 0 km.
M A SEPA.E LOCal No 6 Sens • 8 4 ElAul 300 OW,
F A R El Level 17m LIE •01 FM 01
Comment The low flow coma rs • gravel ber tore ICOrn Ws In 1970 a we crossing was
centructee but de not unduly mtoence Me rang Dussg 1982 recordeo stage wee adorod
durng rebukl ng of Me rued bodge 203m 0/9 nlia pmvees • sumonqn.now =bad
Almonds s muse for weed growth during the summe. whsn sew:racoon tor :rhyme, •Iso
takes Mace I rt. calChmenl 0 charectessed by weep headwaters n vie Lernmermwr NM
end broad fie arable valieys Geology. Munan end Onlovcan sedmentary root,
020002 West Pao Bum el Luttneea C A 26 2 knr,
M A SEPA.E local No 1 Mns . 19 4 . Mut 78.0rnrs
FAR I Level Alen UE: r 01 FAJ. 0 995
Comment: The fleten ts *VOA sum bents on • straiya reamor a wan dtch with low
0r50.5111 F  10•5  5,5 "...lured OY • irk:On:al ftumend CrtenP Prof/ewer n praftel Low
non are severe/ reamedby abstraCon for spray ongstm Clump dry sunroofs  e  Th
cafe/anent drams fist •rable Land A manly rnyernote cablimeM wan •n extensae &elder
Gay cover
6340 878 411 1.41 172 01110 0.13 2607 2.5 0.80 •  935
IMO 1974
1991 840 96 437 105 148 41 7 22/02 042 23/06 31 084 048
1902 928 106 518 125 1 75 589 3003 023 21108 30 I 26 030
1993 1061 121 589 142 206 763 14/05 029 0104 44 0 91 037
1994 KM 103 447 107 1.52 233 11/12 026 12/10 33 064 021
1996 KM 101 414 100 1.41 496 15/11 030 2606 31 0.78 034
6240 844 383 4.01 176.11 1406 0.67 O&M 5.1 2.43 0.95
1N6 1919
1991 845 100 431 113 •  51 688 23/02 079 1109 103 232 0154
1992 924 109 445 116 465 1056 08/01 088 27106 8.1 356 0.97
1093 1014 120 511 133 535 102 1 OSVIO 084 0709 '2 5 289 1 05
1994 880 104 483 126 505 798 11/12 108 It/Ce 112 251 1.21
1995 807 96 na 91 364 at  • 31/0I 076 11/05 84 250 084
61.90 947 542 0.16 2.4 31/10 >OM 01/04 03 011 002
1970 ion
1991 1036 109 952 176 026 13 23/11 05 028 001




49.10 769 256 0.16 11.2 26105 an 12/10 0.3 0.09 0.03
1963 1909
1991 752 98 273 95 014 3  • 22/02 002 3008 03 007 003
IMO 807 105 290 1W 015 63 08/131 002 07/08 03 0 11 003
19453 973127 450 157 023 8 2 07110 003 26/08 04 012 004
1994 784 102 306107 016 24 27/132 002 0209 0  • 003 003
1995 7138 104 401 140 021 39 15/11 003 2709 04 017 ON
6340 DU 490 109 113.9 04110 033 290136 1.1 1.28 OM
1990 1965
1991 .914 96 517 108 224 342 23102 .050 31416 49 I 25 059
1992 1038 106 645 134 2 79 632 owol 045 .31/07  52  .. 209 056
1993 1095 116 764 159 332 415 I 14406 065 3009 73 204 121
1994 970  102 593 124 258 600 11/12 057 nrce 56 1.32 062
1995 668  92 464 97 202 30  • 15111 046 I I  /C6 39 1.43 052
1091 876 532 1  21. 345 22/02 031 14/07 2.8 0  66 036
1092 1035 429 31/03
1003 1136 725 I  66 61.6. 07/10 019 2103 38. 066 027
1954 . 968 575 1.31 21 8 11/12 022 .2809 2.9 052 025
1995 944 502 1.15 284 15/11 026 1604 2.5 053 033
WM 525 78 0.48 17.4 06/113 001 14/09 1.1 026 044
1990 UM
1891 718 67 66 95 041 10 1 22102 001 Inn I o 018 004
1892 825 laa 79  101 043 212 01/04 002 2709 10 027 003
1993 961 '16 105 135 065 231 14/05 004 0709 1  6 024 007
17214 802 97 002 15/08
1995 803 97 193 15/11 002 23436
1991 1080 725 070 24  I 22112 007 05109 1  5 030 009
1982 1302 883 085 22  • 3003 004 1407 I  9 047 007
1903 1153 711 058 202 15/01 003 0703 19 024 011
1994 1327 920 087 220 11112 008 0709 20 031 010
1995 1122 718 069 209 24/10 004 1007 17 024 006
4140 725 264 2.76 1415 01110 0.33 04/00 5.5 1.62 056
1090 1969
1991 666 91 2E6 95 262 535 23/02 039 20109 67 122 051
1092 759 104 266 94 253 143  0 01104 058 1905 38 '  53 088
1093 840 115 379 133 369 911 1405 075 0408 76 1  75 0115
1094 643 118 273 96 266 589 05/131 056 2708 53 122 060
1995 651 89 190 67 1  85 320 16/11 037 14408 37 125 043
66_90 519 In 013 6.9 04/01 >COO 16(6 0.3 006 001
1912 1930
1991 530 66 155 97 013 24 02/03 001 1508 03 008 002
1992 559 105 150 94 012 56 01/04 .0  03 11437 0 2 008
0116193 754 122 265 187 022 •  4 14/136 001 05106 08 008 00 3
1994 544 68 145 91 012 35 0901 >0 00 174:6 03 >0 00 >0 00
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































P g 3 a a a
8 8 9 2
021012 Takla et Hewick C A 323 0 km,
M A SEPA.E Leal No Sens .  11 1  ELAul 134 Ornis '
F AR N Lave' 90m 11E < 01 FM 0 994
Comment Natural section Lew flow cammi by gravel Mall below gauge Fro:went malting
mooed due to evol groin" • Natural upland catchmocit Geology comprises at (mostly)
&lumen shale Hi i grain° is the cteninadt land use Out forestry is moot/Arlin tne headwaters
Hawk* * Ws only egruficant senlement
021013 Gills Water  41 Galashiels C A 207 0  in*
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 190 Eillutl 180 Onws
F A R N Level 120m UE < 01 FM 0 999
Comment Cancrele.linea reach in rbuslrial pal of Galas/lee Gravel bad wah COntrol
lamed by Centrate haunefing over seweDe pce I N1111/111up and twat mom dre.rirg Ran
NI MCC4/001 lids Tho eatc,ment is ma ny impervous (Silunar)ana given oir soMI graang
sir some arable Lana
021014 Tweet( at Kingedares C A 139 0 km,
1.1 A SEPA E LOCal No Sens 83 Mull 210 Dmis"
F A R SP Lew! 2I4m UE FM
Comment Natureseecn r upper Tweed Coarse gravel owl Verumie backwater affects
from KnyearesBurn 1 Orri belOW sun on Expors from Eno] and Talks Rolarvant Cause a
significant *Pumice in tone - monthly naiural  sod  ton avatab 0 I Imp/Noes rynotry
Sivnan f a-Italy:49/ uptartleatererent green over ma nly to hi: grazing and (angry
021015 Lea Water r Earleton C A 239 0 kr"
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 275 0/luil 120 Ornis'
E A R N Level 103m UE < 01 FM 0 999
Comment Vitocey-aree sector GravetteOwe Oar prong low Bow canto Parry nsenstwe
at tow lows Natural flow rep-a I urxemCaterment (Vann° tom Me Lammemno Hills
Cookray Silurian shale and ORS Hil grazing win arable farming at lower levee
021016 Eye Water el Eyemouth Mil ' • C A ' • 19 0 krni
M A SEPA.E Local ho Sens 235 Mull 92 Cfmis•'
FM 0 998FAR N Level 3m UE < 01
Comment: Former mill wet converted to serve as nfarnalealrol Steep hip banks on boOl
sees 600m Us trom Eyfrouth NIrt0J1 1141 &peel Dios Can Math Ste • Gackgy Silurian
shale and ORS oln tracts at Drift Agriculture S the granary land utle. lb I grain; ir Me
hearts/He, arable babe,
021017 Ulna Waist at Ekockhoporig C A 37 5 km'
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 181 andi 203 Dmis•'
F A R N Level 259m UE < 01 FM 1 COO
Comment Velccw.aroa swan an Whop reach oth rocky bes Contra by senes of rocky
bits BM fa el Turboant flow at honer stages Heavy gravel lead 41 fbaCla I Natura. Steep
mama catmment containing much mocetand and some forestry  Very  msoonswe (geology
prnapally imIXIIVI011s Sil -onar.10 - rat014)
.
021018 . Lyne Water at Line Station C A 175 0 smi
M A SEPA.E LOU. No Sens 71 MO 303Oni% .
F A R SP LOYD' 15/3T UE FM
Comment Velocity area manor Flow IOW ooncentrate0 try arcnes of binge below Malian
Storage .n and abignictal Iran . Baal nigSg..1aria Watch Water Reservoirs influence to
flew ,egme overall rnpaCt Ce1 annual tmok 9 Ivnted • mcnthly naturalised flaws amiable I
Manly Sduran shale welt ORS and conic:Iambi. surfacemoonsof sans and gravelelcentre
d calrmett Mowry hill grazing trxt VaSSLand
021019 Moue Water at Canemuir C A 131 6 km,
M A SE PA E Local No Sens 145 9/luil 58 Cris
FM 0 997FARP Level 197m UE < 01
Comment. Velocrly.aree steer with (Writ ei control . !let concrete ter win wane etched
banks See sivated at ena of Straight reach wan benS NV beew bar Runan a sigittly
Orninisheci  Dy  an u/s atostraction (lanalleuar Irtake), mcrthly naturafised Seem avalable 4
Steep CatChmeht Oeyeloped cel 5.1un41 shale Land use mosey ho graz ng
021020 'farrow Water at Gordan Anne C A 155 Okra
M A SEPA.E Local No Sens 90 El/lull 90 Om's'
FM 082 'F A R SP level 226m UE < 01
Comment Velockteree stalcn 00 ot road brdge an sectwn win rctgh grave 13e0 &retry
natural narystf until impsunorg 'or Megaw Res pecan r 1962 bet St Mary's Loch (lew km 4
6) attenuates flosasorrhcantly Monthly naturalised flowsevadable • An impenrous(Silunan
format-cos) catchment gven over to hi] grazing with a 1,10 foreWry
021021 7wowl et Sproustan C A 1330 0  km*
M k SEPA.E Local No Sens 86 Mull 1803 Omis
F A R SP Level 25•11 FM 0 984UE < 01
Comment: Wile secton on soma bard in river Natural Cranial contras Cableway
Sgmloant senoral weed growth flocs on rating Reseneors 0 the neachnters haveavery
mr1C• impacton the flow regime, mettky naturist's flows available I /be geOsigy is
Car inated Oy impel/cos &lunar fonnatons (we, sane Doh/ His gra24g PIK101711/11811With
smorovedgtassernand arable farming n ple IOW& catctirnent
021022  vnutwider Warret Hutton  Cade C  A 5113 0 km,
M A SEPA.E LocalNo Sens 72 SAu11 175 O'n's '
li A R SP Level 29m UE < 01
F i0968
Comment: Commune  Cr.rp pro/ta wet *nth theaetal rat rig Catchment =grams
Wheeadclor and Watchwater Resonant whom can h11111substantial elects Etrorrely low
winter flows n '973 (eg 2811 I) Ma 10 aver iCang Over clur.ng beez ng ccothlon Monthly
'11161Ilekillon ey818010 I Mood 100035, mast,/ reeves Paiseszoic formations with
kOnicark Dull COVO1 Elif grazing at high leve.s we,' grab e laming belOveabOut 150r11





199' 1236 104 921  11' 943 257 4 01/01 060 20109 216 388 083
1992 1382 116 994 120 10  16 198  0 18.101 063 2706 218 119 I  04
1993 1307  1 1 0 920  I 1 I 942 190 7 14/01 076 0709 239 401 1 20
1994 1360 '16 1015 123 10  39 '87.9 08112 081 21/08 232 527 I  07
1995 1136 95 787 95 806 1902 31/01 044 23/08 214 367 056
94..99 147 541 3.55 171.2 03/11 0.31 07/09 7.8 2.31 053
IOW 1978
1991 974 103 595  110 391 595 23102 040 12/09 101 1  60 048
1992 1015 107 552  102 381 61 7 31/03 039 31A07 75 258 048
1993 1115 118 630 116 •  14 r 7 09/10 048 0709 103 292 069
1914 1033 109 696 129 457 936 '1/12 035 2108 113 240 042
1995 1362 91 433 80 285 363 31/01 0.24 22/04 63 174 030
51..10 1619 1818 3.87 225.5 18110 0.45 06/10 1.6 213 999
11157 1972
1991 1714 106 1289  BO 470 114  0 01/01 0 it 1E109 107 209 093
1992 1854 115 1455 90 512 791 18/17' 082 10,07 119 340 092
1993 1724 106 1215 75 420 127  • 14101 095 28/11 88 1  97 1 10
1994 1783  110 1379 85 493 1189 11/12 081 105 248 095
1995 1598 99 1177 73 43 973 11/03 069 21/C8 92 2  10 081
114..90 935 450 3.41 225.2 03/11 0.27 WU 7.4 197 095
1964 1976
1991 805 96 403 90 305 452 23102 034 11/09 79 129 039
1992 RA 106 403 90 304 797 31/03 042 31/D7 58 195 045
1993 934 112 477 '06 361 536 OW,0 043 0709 84 1  77 053
1994 845 101 483103 35 51  0 09/01 035 208 85 177 039
1995 694 83 266 59 202 310 3M1 0.25 18/08 43 114 030
67-90 706 12$ 88.6 02/10 006 15/09 2.7 059 013
1961 19110
1991 619 88 212 85 1  06 21 5 21702 0137 18,09 30 046 - 0 1 1
'1992 738 '05' 280 84 1  05 439 31/03 011 31/137 20 0  56 0  16
993 746  'PS 355 107 134 419 14/95 012 0209 31 066 018
1994 560 79 230 69 087 385 0501 008 2907 1  8 030 0 10
1995 668 95 232  70 088 32  • 15/ '1 0.04 17/09 20 040 005
6590 1491 1537 1.43 145.2 30/10 0.07 We 4.2 1.00 0.19
1977 1644
199' 1694  100 1637 107 195 758 01101 014 01/08 47 087 018
1992 21:64  109 1872 122 222 604 01/12 012 24/06 53 140 0  14
1993 1853 98 1660106 1  97 71 7 1401 017 0709 47 089 027
1994 2012 106 1828 119 217 749 11/12 016 14A36 52 1  16 023
1995 1687 89 1495 97 178 513 31/01 008 21,06 46 073 012
88_90 842 541 2.92 71.6 06/10 0.46 2301 91 1.95 0.69
1990 1976
1991 974  103 603  101 3 "4 31 6 231112 064 13/09 71 '  71 075
1992 11';  118 739 132 366 523 08/01 069 2097 74 315 078
1993 1065 113 678 121 355 373 09/10 0(4 07/09 85 209 092
1914 I923 109 685 122 362 13.5 11/12 061 15/08 88 174 0137
1995 913 97 550 96 288 289 31/01 050 11/08 88 178 058
4190 1423 815 157 40.2 3010 0  18 27/05 31 1.07 031
1977 1964
1991 1489 105 873 107 I  68 198 22/12 024 '3109 4  I 082 029
1992 1650 116 927114 118 207 31/03 022 31/07 35 027
1993 157;  110 893  110 I /1 251 15/01 0  37 07/139 • 1 088 0 42
1994 1826 114 948 121 I  93 322 11/12 020 15/08 45 I  15 023
1995 1425  100 799 98 1 54 251 31/01 0 17 22)08 32 097 020
67,90 1642 1098 5.14 15140 30110 0.15 28/08 116 3 15 0.75
1977 1978
1991 1553  101 1198 109 478 473 9/01 101 0309 112 218 '  19
1992 1113  III 1299 118 555 558 03/01 1 00 0706 121 396 122
1993 157t 102 1156 105 495 54  1 17/05 I II 06/07 11 0 270 1  30
19941 1849 107 i  289 115 5  id 679 11/12 083 10538 12  I 306 099
1995 145 92 1039 95 442 799 31A:11 077 15/08 102 217 091
69..90 1029 509 62.31 1410.0 04/01 8.55 07/09 142.1 4920 10.42
1983 1971
1991 1045 102 682 log 6763 873 7 01/01 858 11/09 165  0 29 13 10  91
1992 1149 112 697 t 14 7094 1048  0 01/04 812 144:17 142 2 5382 10  89
1930 1145  III 692 114 70 82 82713 '5/01 II  39 0509 1799 35 25 15 19
19214 111S 108 719 118 (340 1162 1 12/12 866 15/08 1781 40  10 10  28
1995 964 94 557 91 56 93 750 9 31.31 634 02/09 135  0 36 54 7 49
6990 793 409 924 2791 03111 0.42 21/1  1 130 3.80 1.10
1984 1503
1991 723 91 363 89 552 840 23/132 091 10/09 132 266 103
1992 135 105 384 94 588 274 7 01/04 1  '4 3107 103 351 129
1993 887 112 4E2 113 711 115 3 09/10 1  13 0609 14 5 385 1  36
1994 503 88 382 93 578 1557 06/01 094 14110 121 281 1 01
1995 730 92 295 72 443 783 15/11 082 22/08 95 274 090
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS
021023 Leal Water 0 Coldstrearn C.A 113 Olen,
M.A SEPAL Leal No: Sens • 11  9 Sault 3 Crres'
F AR N Level. 12m UE <01 FAl: 0 999
Comment Vabotyares neon wen  41.0cal  consol oantanng noesocial [fume Mt  be
flow measwement Backwater ems Man beep beam raton arol R Tweed /mural Dow
reggme. I A raisin...1y Et (lot Ins won) =Moment Crevetoad cm Bouter Clay OVOttplg
cat:demosan Massy ambit  finery
021024 Jed Waha et Jeclbutgh C A 139.131en,
M A SEPA4 Local No: Sens  -  102 9110:  112 Ornis"
F AR  N  Laval: 138n1 UE. < 01  F Al  0 996
Comment: Velooty-are• straw  on waqm  ream. A rot:4402e is ine contre4 for very Oa
flows. under niter flow coldtcrts control onus to Os Wannel Dar %wit we larpatnasoal
ancl uncontrolled 0 An Ireland. matey ORS catutont land use ha grazng wal sone
forestry.
021025 la  Watnal Anna, C A 174 01tre,
M A SEPA4 load No Sens . 166 440: 52 OfFes"
F AR. SP Level 6Im tlE < 01 FAI 0 955
Comment: V(1100ty.erall MUM al nitural river secow Low flow control Dy sold rock bar
very close to gauge Runoff rs margrutly 0011/1 090 by • email resafvor  in tre  rwar/weers.
montly nturaese0 flows ava7atde e M upland catchment .morry 5Junan shake Hdl pasture
Prodomeates
021026 Time Watet al Deeohope C A 31 0 km7
M A. SEPA E Local No Sens 295 Wulf BO OnHs"
FARN Level: 232rn UE < 01 FAI 1 DOO
Comment Vetotyarea t. A 1.01 at rumsl refer segos Coins o gravel WM unstable •
senstwe to rearrangement of NCI material (Sven n molest flows). frequent low flow gatyng
necessary to detne rating Natural flow regent I Hgh medal'. Mast uSiand catcriment
devetcod on Shiny) shae Now manly touted.
021027 Blockeddet  Watw  M Mouth Bridge CA 159 Cloy,
M A SEPA•E Local No Sens 15 5 Bowl21 Orree '
FAR 1 Level 57m UE <  01  FA1 0 996
Comment Velcottarea staton NaturaI !ma secIon win rod. co1rol McClarate seasonal
wee0 provenerectsMfg Natural flow mgrs. 0 Natural crachment Grazing on mils. arable
on lower land Moe:NO(1RK, Sat •nd calcderws eV ovens+, Dy Bookie( Csay
021030 Monet  Were Hendeelen4 CA 5621.n,
M A. SEPA•E LOCal No UN  14 3 BOO 76 Clm.s.
F A R SN Lave 254rr LIE <01 Fiat 0817
Comment: Velocity•area etaton  at"  rob  and grave! oar sang as control 01 of Mew;
Reservoir. Amon was estaled to orcrode data fo resent./ oos.gn • Iowa are egg 's. antical
sew rotund/ram began n 1982. momely naaraksed flows evaiable • A neap uoand
calctelent deVel0p110 On 11106 Mow, SAMin forlre12305 LBW use mostly nd grump
021034 Yarrow Water al Craig Douglas C A 116 0 ma
M A SEPAL local No Sens Mug. 145 Om's
FAR N Lave! 239m UE < 01 FA1 0 769
Cabman:  1701341/1144004111ums SansfllY natal runoff  unql mosuncing fog Megyt Iles
began in 1062 St Marys Lccn 2km LA attenuates foods systcandy Montny naturaksed
flows amiable 5  Slunan forrnawns owe nmerycos cam/rent aupporIng nil prying ano
acme (mein,
SEPA EAST
36 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
Summary of Archived Data -
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
Set Gauged duly nose SM. Gauged daily flown Stn. Gauged daily flown
number monthly peeks end rainfall number monthly peaks end radon numb.' inCatttly MMUS and ninfall
013CO2 805 --cccAAAAA Ns A/IMAM 05039 cos •rt..:tri 705 • 1-7 t';t/ 0901Ws ccccccc /a teccccaaaa
013003 73s  c 905 cc:: - - tt -t Sh •tttt••tr 905 •EAMAA 80s AAAA.MAAM 935 AACACAC
905 tr t-r 1 015041 Ks rrirrt 705 •t-ttlttt 39012 EQ5 •rr-rirt 735 -rm.-7yr
013004 805 ----ACCAA 90s  AAAAAAA  8Ds tr-17/1-7 935 7EAAAAA 835 r tt REAM 935 AASOCA:
0139% 805 ecccAMAA 90s AAAMAA 016011' 505 c BilAbbAW 01907 805 ....-; AMA 905 AACED DC
013037 Ms ----CCCC 80s CCCAAMAAA 605 AMAAAAAM /Ds AMAMAAAA 019620 835 •-• --AACA 90s MCACAC
935 MAAAAA 805 BACCCAMAA 905 AAAAAAA 070:01 60s MAAAMAA 705 MAAAAAAAA
0'31MS 80s -AMA/IAA 90s  AmAAAA  016932 SOs - •-• 4:AMA (30s MAAAAAAAA 805 AMAAAAAAA 935 AABAMC
0.3GC0 805 AAAAA 9% /MAMA /Os MAAAMA• I 020202 606 trtt: E MA Ms AMAAMAM
01300 605 .1-1171trt 705 I r 1•• tr• t 0161E03 605 rirm: 70s EAAABOAMA 805 AAAAAAAAAA 93s AACACAC
635 r -twat A 905 MAAMA 805 AMAAAAAAA 90s AAAAAAA C20003 605 • t tr AMAA 705 MAAMAAM
013012 60s -' tr-tt-t 705 trt-trIt 0 6C04 705 AAAAAAAMA 83$ A.AMAkEAAA 935 AABACAC
805 t t • t • • 7111 90s MAA.A.A.A 905 AAAMAA 020034 605 •-:"t•  AAA  705 AMA/MAMA
013017 605 - - r-/ r-rt 705 trt -TY Mt' 0' 6036 Vs Kis c trrt 835 AMME AMA 935  AAFf tr
805 • '  11*  ;1 —: 935 • -/ -AAA 01E007 Ws .• rtt--Tt 705 Intr-tirt 02X05 635 ••;• I • CCCCC 735 CCCCCCAAaa
0:4061 60s -fr;t•EAA 705 AAMAAAAM 805 t t r ;t t " t 93s GAMMA 63$ AAMAAE AAA 905 MgCCAC
935 AAAMAAMA 9% AAMAAA 01700' 60s 735 AMMAAAA3 02CO36 7:15 -accAAAC 805 MAAAAAACA
04032 Ws r : t t : t tE 70s AAMMAAAA 805 AAMAAMAA 93s AAAAMC 905 AACACAC
eos ACCECAAAM 93s  AAAAAM  017932 605 C tOs AAAMAAAAA 020207 035  1 Ms tr;CCCAAAA
014005 335 805  MAAAAAAAA  90s AAIPAAAC 805 AMAAMMA 935 AACACAC
0:4006 935 ---.WAA 9% dArtt- 317933 705 •I- MAMMA 805  MAAMAAM  070E08 305 • - trAdr! 935 rcl-rt:
014007 605 -• t trirl 705 tt-/--7/--11 9:15 ACCACAC 02 CO; Xs 605 AMAI-1- AAF •
Los t t • t ; • 'AAA 90s MAAAAA 0' 7034 70s •-EAAAAA.AA 9% MAMA/IA.6A /Os Itityrr 805  " t-
014009 13135 -tt •• . 705 tr•Itrti Xs AACACAC 9% rrttl"
aos -rrt • . , 90s MAAMA 017035 735 EAAAAAMS 9% AAAA.AAEAAA 321002 .50s 60s aKEIAAAAE•
014010 GOs -rt-1-rs • lOs -1 - 1111r 93s AACACAC 735 ta-t-1-7- 835 rtt:
805 - r--r - - 905 •AAMAA mruce Xs  935 AACBCAF 935 rr: - .-:.
o:sool 50s • -.cc  EQs MAAAAME- 017012 805 - - t t L AAA 905 AACACAC 071903 505 Ws AMAMACIAA
705 rrrtt -rr Da -r-t tr /17 017015 80s AACACAC 705 AAAAA A AA AA 805 AemAAAAAA
9% rt:/t1 017016 9% -;ttrrtr 705 t7t/ -r--- 90s AAMAAA
015E07 Ws ----- -43 63s AMAAAAg I- t 9% r: 1 t • :AMA 905 AAEACAC 07004 1305 eMo. 705
'Os trttrit/ 80s trr-t-'1 0' 7017 80s 93s •rglt: 021005 50s EMAAAAAA 70s AAAMAAAAA
905 tf-n 07 68s t-17111•I 705  '1  -I1171/ 935 AAAAAMAAA 935 AAAMAA
015003 435 •cC 505 CBAAMAAM 80s -tttritr• SOs • t"trt 021006 605  :DAAAAAAAA  70s AMAAMMA
60s AMAAAAAM 70s  AMAAAAAAA  018011 533 Ms  MAAAAAAAA  805 MAAMMAA  SCs  MAAAAA
Xs AOCCCAAAAA 935 AAMAAA 735  AAAAAAAAM  80s MAAAMAAA 021031  9% :EAMMAM  tOs MAAAAAAM
015004 20s - - - - CCC Xs CCCCCO3Ae- 935 AACACAC 835 AMMAAAAA 90s AAM.A.M
SOs CEr /It ::E 018932 5Ds  b 635 ABAAAAAAM 02'90E• 66s eAAAAAAAAA 705  AA:MAMMA
9% AAAAMME-  70s -Mt -1' r : 705 BCOAA6AAAA we AMAAAMAA 805 MAAAMAAA 935 MAAAAA
805 t t • • tt . /11 90s 11 tit • 1 935 AACACAC 02' DO9 605 • !OM-MAI/A 705 i3A.A.AAAAAAA
OIKO(, 205 ----CCC 305 CCCCCCBAc• 315033 50s 605 cccoAAAMA 805 ALAMAAMAA 935 AAAAAAA
5ns CE-CEE:t•C 705 AA-AAAAAAA 80s  MAA.A.AAAAA  C7100 60s LF: E MAAAA 705 AAAAAABAAA
805 AEMAAME t les try - t - il 915 AAMAAC 805 A•utr": 935 rtr-t
Ks trt , t 905 r:-•- nt 0' 8005 705 •1- A A A AAAAA 805 AAMAAAAM 0710• ; E05 -t()AAAAAA 703 MAMA/LAM
015006 SOs .0 MAAAAA  60s AAAAAMAAA Xs AAAMAC 805 AAAAMAAAA 935 !MAMA
tOs  AAA:AAA:AMA  805  MAAAMAAA oler 80s --7tAaaa  905  AE-11/1 371017 605 taDAAMAA 705  AA:MAMMA
935 MAAAAAr 018038 735 -.-eAMAAA 805  AAAAMAAAA  835 MAAAMAM 905 AMMAA
0•5007 Ca AAMAAAMA 935 AACACAC 07013 63$ - t • tDAAAAA 705 AMMAAAAA
70s MAAMMAA 80s AACCCAAAAA 018010 90s AACACAC Ea AMMAAMA 935 AAAAAAA
935 AAA/MA 01801- 805 -',a MANUA GCB AACACAC 071314 605 EMAAAMA 705  MAMA:AMA
015009 SOs ----- EA 605 AAMAAAAAA 316013 Cos •trtttrt -n MS --T"1 /111 7 805 AMAAMMA 935 MANUA
tos  AMOAAMAA  Ms MCCCAAAAA 805 'HI/ MCCA 9% AACACAC 07105 Ces '1 - tEAAA 705 AAAAAAMAA
Ses AMAAM 0' 804 935 AACACAC 805 AAAMAAAM 905 /MAMA
005013 /Cs cAAAAAAA 80s ACCCCAMAA 018015 705 i'llt-trt 321016 9% .fl-Tru:A.A 705 AMAAAMAA
90s MAAAAA PCs ;t r t; AlOA 935 Al9ACCG. 835 AMMAAAM 905  MAAAAA
015011 SO5 cc Ws ccacccacce 018016 935 AACACAg 024017 635 - t-rt L AAAA tOs AMA/LAMM
705 ca3AMAAM 805 ACCCCAAAAA 018011 aDs --eaaaAAAA 905 OCCAMA 805 AMAAAAAM 9135 M.MAAA
935 AMAAAA 018018 835 --aaaAMB 905 OCBAAAA 02018 605 -r r-r-CA /Os  AAAAAAAAAA
015017 705 -9A.Maaa 805 AACCCACCAA 018019 905 Vitt' r 805 AMMAAMA 905 AAAAAAA
935 AAAAAAA 018020 63s I In*/ tt• 705 tr-t-t--" 021019 Ea . , t • —CA /Os MAAAAAAAA
015013 50s -- - -cc cc: 130s cCCCCCCCCC 835 r • t: t • • t t 935 ACCACCC 805 AMMAAMA 935 AAAAAAA
735 CCCRAAAAAA 805 AA9CCAMAA 01802' 63s -IttrlIr Ios -r - linn 021320 60s • • t: • rt L AA 70s MAAAAAMA
905 AMAAAA 80s • ; : t t • 1; t • 905 ACCACCC 805 AMA/IMAM 9Cs MAAAAA
01504 Ms ---aCAM 935 AMMAA 08022 90s ACCCCCC 021021 /Os AAAAAAAAAA
01505 8Gs ----CCAA 975 44.44444 0•8023 60s •••::ttrt 705 rrilt - rttt &Ds  AMAAAAAM  905 AAAMAA
015016 705 -- MAAAI3 80s AACCCAMAA 80s t t t• t • ICCC 935 ACCCAIS) 321022 Ees - r rt rtr L 705 AAMAAAMA
935 AMAAAA 0;93C 1 53s ----- ..AALA E0s MAAAMAAA 805 AAAAAAAAAA
01017 80s AI t-t-/ ne AMA/MAW 1135 AA/IMAM/AA 02023 605 - t 1 t t —I, 70s CAMAAAAM
935 rtittt 935 4534440 805 AMMAAMA 9% MAAAAA
mole 50s • - caaaara 019332 6:95 1 AMAAAM 705 44.4044.4444 G21324 60s •'t :-1-77/1 70s IPAAAAAAAA
01507' 835 --.aACCCC 905 CAAAAAA 80s MAAAAAAAA 9)5 AnC9CBC 805 AAAMAAAAA 9% AAAAAM
015073 BOs --ccAAAAA 90s MAAAAA 3'9033 60s -eAccAmee 705 MAAAAAMA 021025 60s -1 t • : Ill -t 74h t tEAAAAAAA
015024 80s -cccAABAA 905 AAAMAA 80s 0 ••••••711 905 ItIrr t  (Os  /MAMA/IAA Xs AAAAAAA
015025 90s AMAAAA 6'9034 605 AAMAAAAAA 70s MACAO/IAA 021076 E0s -I- t t t t -7 705 -r E AAAAAA
015027 gos AAAAAAA 8115 AAAAAAAPAA 905 BACACAC 835 MAAA.AAAAA 935 AMA/IAA
015028 80s ----CCAC 935 AMAAAA olszus 613s - emenAce roe AMAAAAAM  32077 605 r; t . • , 705 --a- MAMA
05029 605 •tr/7t-tr tos --11trtr 80s AAMAAMAA 935 DACCCAC des MAMMA/IA 935 MAAAAA
Ks tit! !Mr 935 -AAAA•t 0190176 60s  -1 1 AA.A.AAM  705 AAAAAMAM 02028 405 lc
06030 EQs .rtt-tr 705 -trttrri aDs AMAAAMAA 9% AACACAC
gas ; t; t t ;1 t t t DCS CAMAAA 019007 635 -I BAAMAAA 705 MAAAMMA 9%  7 I 905 trt•tt
015032 60s •:r; tr - t Ins rt-tr'll't 835 AAAAAAAAAA 905 AACAAAC colcoo 605 •-r-t-rt/ EA 70s  AAMAAAAM
SOs I r I : •  ;1' t 90s CAMAAA 3 • 9:0,8 605 . t t t 9 epee A 705 AAAAAAMAA 905 AMAAAAMA Ks AAMAAA
moos cos -•rlit.1 - /Os in'Itt.;/ 80s AAAAAAAAAA 9% 7 t 1 tr t 071034 E05 r - T./ I tFe 705 4444.4.444.4.4
Ms ; -1 ;--/-rti 975 I  AAAAAA  0 9C09 EG5 ...AAAAAAA 705  AAAAAMAM  605 MAAAAAAaa 935 AMMAA
015035 Xs -AAMAA 905 MAAMMIA 905 AC:CCU:7
015038 E0s •t; trrrtt7 70s r t•tt•tt• 705 A444844445
935 •tr-rt-t- Roe - FAAAAA 975 MAAFIEF BEA 905 AACACAC
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Summary of Archived Data - 2
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
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SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS
Hydrometric Statistics
078004 Kinnel Water et Radius 11 CA: 76.1 km2
KA: SEPA-W Local No: 119 Sens.: 31.2 6/full: 170.0rPs-
FAR: N Level: 54m UE: <.01 FAI: 0.999
Comment: Velocity-area station. Informal low-flow control installed in 1966. Located on
straight gravel bedded reach. if Geology: Silunan shales in upper catchment; Triassic #st
aquifer in lower catchment. Predominantly hill pasture.
077002 Esk et CenonDie CA 495.01(m2
KA SEPA-W Local No: 124 Sens.: 8.0 B/fut 900.07Pri
FAR: SP Levet 22m UE: <.01 FAX 0.999
Comment: Velocity-area statico lasted on straight reach with natural charcel control.
Cableway. Steep bed, not high banks but as bar highest floods contained. Gravel bed. Black
Esk Pies, impounds about 1% of flows for evert 9 Natural upland catchment area around
Eskdalernuir.
077003 Liddel Water et Rowenbuntroot CA 319.0 Ion'
MA SEPA-W Local No: 125 Sens.: 8.8 Mug: 250.0811ri
FAR: N Lavet 27rn UE: <.01 FM: 1.000
Comment: Vebuty-area station on straight gravel bedded reach. Gravel shoal gives lawny./
control. Cableway. Highest floods overtop rh flood:rank. Natural flow regime. If Geology:
Silurian shales, often with peat cover. form the hflls; Lower Carboniferous series overlain by
Boulder Clay in the valleys. Land use: dairy and hill farming with some forestry.
077004 Kirtle Water et Moseknowe CA 72.0 km'
KA: SEPA-W Local No: 123 Sens.: 17.8 Mull; 50.0m9s-•
F.AR: N Level: 21m UE: FAX
Comment: Velocity-area station with cableway. Sited on itreight reach above fall over rock
bar acting as control. Natural flow regime. II Silurian shales at the upper catcOment give way
briefly to the Carboniferous series, then to Triassic sits in the lower catchment, generally
overlain by Boulder Clay. Land use: mned dairy end hill fanning.
078003 Annen st erydekirk CA 925.0 kV
MA SEPA-W Local No: 122 Sens.: 7.3 Mull: 420.0m9s,
FAR: N Level: 10111 UE: ..01 FAI: 0.982
Comment: Velocity-area station with cableway located co straight section below bend and
with slightly curving channel below. # Silurain shales in the north; Carboniferous series in the
S. Centre of catchment is dominated by Triassic 9st aquifer of the Lochmaben basin, with a
smaller ribbon aquifer extending up the valleyto Moffat. Natural agricultural catchment.
078005 Kinnel Water et Bridgemuir CA: 229.0 km2
KA: SEPA-W Local No: 120 Sens.: 12.9 B/full: 120.0m9s,
FAR: N Level: 45m UE: <01 FM: 0.997
Comment: Velocity-area station on small channel at well confined section. Large bend u/s
but straight at gauge. Natural channel control. Cableway. # Silurian shales in uppercatchment;
Triassic sist aquifer in lower catchment. Natural catchment supporting hill pasture and forestry
(Drains Forest of Ae).
078006 Annen et Woodtoot CA: 217.0 km2
KA: SEPA-W Local No: 121 Sens.: 9.9 Mull: 120.0m'al
FAR: N Level: 82m UE: FAL
Comment: Velocity area station. Cableway span 52m. Good approach, steep lb. Cableway
spans immediate rb and subsiduary flood bank. Responsive, natural catchment. 9 High relief
upland catchment draining Silurian states, shales and mudstones. Appreciabty Dritt free;
valleys with Boulder Clay and alluvium, sands and gravels near the station.
079002 Nith at Friers Corse CA: 799.0 km,
KA: SEPA-W Local No: 114 Sens.: 7.6 Rau& 590.0m's-I
FAR: SPN Level: 20m UE: <.01 FAI: 0.994
Comment: Velocity-area staton with cableway. Straight approach with bends 150m below
station which probably control higher flows. Shallow section with gravel bed. Afton Res. has a
minor influence on the flow regime. 9 Geology: Silurian shales and mudstones. Land use: hill
pasture wtth mned farming in the valley bottom.
079003 Nith et Hell Bridge CA: 155.010112
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 118 Sens.: 33.2 Mull: 103.0m%-1
FAR: SP Level: 173m LIE: <01 FAI: 0.886
Comment: Velocity-area station. All flows contained by bridge opening below station which
is likely high flow control. Low flows controlled by riffles near bridge. Straight and uniform
approach. Largely natural with controlled storage of Atton Res, having occasional signif.
effect. II Geology: Silurain shales and Coal Measures, upland catchment supporting pasture
end rough grazing.
079004 Sear Water st Capenoeh C.A: 142.0 km2
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 116 Sens.: 16.9 Mull: 187.0m2s,
FAR: N Level: 49m UE: <11 FAI: 0.999
Comment: Velocity-area station with cableway. Controlof pre-castconcretesections installed
during winter of 1986/7 replacing earlier 1981 gabion control. Fairly straight gravel bedded
reach. Well confined for all but extreme flows.  0  Geology: Silurian shales and mudstones.
Natural catchment supporting hill pasture.
079005 Cluden Water et Fiddlers Ford CA: 238.01cm,
M.A: SEPA-W Local No: 115 Sens.: 13.8 Mull: 82.0m.s,
FAR: SP Level: 23m UE: <01 FAI: 0.991
Comment: Velocity-area station under natural channel control. Straight reach with gravel
bed. Cableway. Contains Glenkin Res. 1-2% of flows abstracted. # Geology: Silurian shales
and mudstones in upper catchment; Permian basal breccias. 9sts and mudstones in lower
catchment. Pasture grving way to rough grazing on higher ground, some forestry.
SEPA WEST
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079006 Nith at Drumienrig CA: 471.0 km,
M.A: SEPA-W Local No: 117 Sens.: 6.0 Mull: 300.0m1s-f
FAR: SPN Level: 52m UE: <01 FM: 0.995
Comment: Velocity-area elation on big straight reach at particularly well confined site.
Cableway. Gravel and rock bed. Natural channel control. Sensibly natural flow regime. Afton
Res, haS small influence. # Geology: Silurian shales and mudstenes. Mixed farming and
pasture in valley bottom; rough grazing, moorland and forestry in uphond areas.
079007 Locher Water et Kirkblain Bridge CA: 125.0 VW
MA: SEPA-W Local No: Sons.: Baulk 20.0mkri
EA.R: N Level: m UE: FAI:
Comment: Velocity-area station under natural channel control. Short, straight reach below
sharp bend and road bridge. Flood flows contained by bridge used tor gauging. Muddy bed.
Summer flows are badly affected by weed growth. River management scheme and tides may
affect flow regime, HIF record is dubious, frequent gaugings being undertaken to enable
reoalibration.  0  Natural lowlying catchment draining Locher Moss, overlying Permian #st
aquifer. Headwaters drain Silurian shales. Land usa: mixed farming and pasture.
080001 urratDalbeattie CA: 199.0 km.
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 112 Sens.: 9.6 13/1u11: 95.0nifs-'
FAR: N Level: 4m UE: <.01 FAI: 0.969
Comment: Velocity-area station located between two sharp bends. Gravel and rock bar
forms low flow control. Cableway. Occasional tidal peaks recorded. N Geology: Silurianshales
and greywackes with granite intrusion in Dalbeatlie area. Extensively Boulder Clay covered.
Land use: pastue, hill grazing and some forestry.
080002 Dee at Glenlochar CA 809.0 kmf
MA SEPA-W Local No: 107 Sens.: 10.8 B/full: 400.0mfr l
EAR: H Level: 43m UE: FM:
Comment: Velocity-area station on gentle bend about 500m Ms of Glenlochar Barrage. All
flows contained at section. Gravel bed with some large boulders. Cableway. Lowest gauge on
highly regulated river distribution of flows controlled by Glenlochar barrage feeding Glanlee
IIEP station. # Geology: Ordovician and Silurian shales and greywackes, with two major
granitic intrusions. Glacial drift deposits on lower ground. Sceniccatchment with rugged peaks
and extenshe afforestation giving way to rolling lenvland pastures.
080003 White Laggan Bum at Loch Dee CA: 5.7 km,
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 108 Sens.: 44.4 Mull: 60m's-1
FAR: N Level: 226m UE: <.01 FAI: 0.996 '
Comment: Velocily-area station. Informal wooden assymetrical Flat V weir controls most
flows. Occasional backwater effects from Loch Dee after prolonged wet periods. Gauge on
long straight section with gravel bed and low grassy banks. # Geology: Lower catchment Lech
Doon Granite; mid catchment metamorphosed country recas giving way to unaltered
Ordovician and Silurian shales and greywackes to the S. 20% of catchrnent covered by young
forestry plantation, rest is rugged upland.
080004 Green Burn at Loch Dee CA: 2.6 km'
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 110 Sens.: 18.7 B/full: 3.0m>s-'
FAR: N Level: 228m ' UE: FAI:
Comment: Velocity-area station with an informal timber control. Natural flow regime.  0
Moderate relief moorland catchment draining granite; Boulder Clay and peat superficial cover
GP lower slopes. Young coniferous plantations Gayer 60-70% of the catchment.
080005 Dargall Lane at Loch Dee CA: 2.1 km,
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 111 Sens.: 30.6 Mull: 4.0m4s,
FAR: N Level: 259m UE: FM:
Comment: Natural river section with boulder control. Reasonable approach, gauged by
wading. Natural flow regime. # High relief moorland catchment, draining granda shallow peat
and Boulder Clay cover on lower slopes.
080006 Blackwater et Loch Dee CA: 15.6 lun,
WA: SEPA-W Local No: 109 Sens.:
FAR: N Level: m US: FAI:
Comment: Veloody-area station on outflow /ran Loch Dee. Gravel bed, natural channel
control. Flood flows overbank. # Rugged moorland upland catchment on granite and Silurian
shales. Boulder Clay and shallow peat on lower slopes. Some forestry.
.
081002 Cree at Newton Stewart CA 358.0 kW
WA SEPAW Local No: 104 Sens.: 7.6 Mull: 330.0rMs,
FAR: N Level: 5m UE: <01 FAI: 0.944
Comment: Velocity-area station located on long, reasonably straight, gravel bedded reach.
Cableway. Natural controls, gravel riffle 50m below site opntrols lower flows. # Natural
catchment with a few small lochs, moorland and forest.
081003 Luce at Airyhemming CA: 171.0 kmf
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 102 Sens.: 15.4 Mull: 64.0mks,
FAR: SPN Level: 19m UE: <.01 FAI: 0.976
Camment: Velocity-area station on long straight and uniform reach with wooded banks.
Natural channel controls. Cableway. Penwhim Res, abstmclions constitute approx. 2% of
firms. # Geology: Silurian shales and greywackes. Natural moorland catchment draining
westerly end of Southem Uplands.
081004 Bladnoch at Low Waldo CA: 334.0 kmf
MA: SEPA.W Local No: 103 Sens.: 21.5 B/full: 70.0niftr,
FAR: N Level: 11m UE: FAI:
Comment: Velacity-area station on straight reach in a meandering section of river situated in
pastures. Long cableway ensures flows over berms gauged. Weedy islands below gauge.
Natural control. # Geology: Silurian shales and greyorackes overlain by Boulder Clay and
substantial areaa of peat. Natural catchment in lowland area.
67-90 1589 1091 16.29 538.4 18110 0.61 26/08 419 8.11 1.33
1982 1984
1991 1645 105 1216 111 18.16 374.9 01/01 1.13 12/09 49.4 6.67 1.50
1992 1796 114 1411 129 21.01 258.2 17/12 1.15 10107 49.0 13.33 1.33
1993 1610 103 1263 116 18.87 392.3 14/01 1.92 3168 49.3 8.14 2.68
1994 1818 116 1488 136 22 23 509.1 11112 1.32 14/06 57.5 11.27 1.70
1995 1533 98 1117 102 16.68 356.2 10103 0.80 22108 43.7 6.91 0.90
1991 1066
1992 1148 569 2.25 20.2 02/12 0.27 01108 4.9 1.58 0.30
1993 1027 489 1.94 14.9 19/12 0.29 28109 5.5 0.92 0.38
1994 1159 587 2.33 17.3 28/02  '  0.30 02107 5.5 1.30 0.38
1995 938
63_90 1321 921 5.81 164.3 20/12 0.06 24107 14.8 3.01 0.25
1982 1689
1991 1317 100 864 96 5.58 118.2 01/01 0.09 12109 14.8 2.00 0.22
1992 1526 116 1076 117 6.77 79.3 09/03 0.14 28/08 15.1 5.03 0.24
1993 1309 99 899 98 5.67 75.3 30/03 0.20 07/09 15.4 2.18 0.39
1994 1459 110 1063 115 6.71 72.9 13/11 0.28 03107 15.6 3.64 0.36
1995 1235 93 769 83 4,65 75.9 31/01 0.05 20/08 13.1 1.87 0.09
n-90 1889 1822 41.62 341.8 05101 1.38 18105 102.8 29.66 3.17
1982 1978
1991 1851 98 1556 96 39.90 225.1 02/01 2.09 07106 108.0 26.30 4.54
1992 2044 108 1826 113 48.71 206.2 12/03 4.02 20107 103.0 37.30 5.40
1993 1785 94 1456 90 37.34 269.2 30/03 4.19 12103 103.4 22.31 5.41
1994 2030 107 1700 105 43.60 352.6 12112 2.75 20107 102.9 29.27 4.41
1995 1750 93 1472 91 37.76 246.8 26/10 1.59 05107 98.5 2322 2.57
80_90 2542 2263 0.41 9.7. 26/09 >0.00 25108 1.1 0.18 0.02
1990 1984
1991' 2488 94 2217 98 0.40 8.5 21/120.01 12/09 1.1 0.14 0.03
1992 2913 110 '2658 117' 0.48 8.8 04/08 >0.00 2366 1.2 0.25 0.01
1993 2428 92 2131 94 -  0.39 8.5  ' 19/09' 0.01 08109 1.0 0.18 0.03
1994 2821 107 2495 110 0.45 7.6 25/07  -  0.01 31/05 1.2 0.22 0.02
1995 2441 92 2029 89 0.36 7.4 30/01 >0.00 221013 1.1 0.12 0.01
83..90 2750 2195 0.18 7.2 28/03 >0.00 21/07 0.5 0.07 0.01
1987 1989
1991 2478 90 -  2162 98 0.18 3.6 21/12 >0.00 31/05 0.5 0.06 0.01
1992 2913 106 2629 120 0.22  ' 3.3 06/09  '  >0.00 22/08 0.6 0.11 0.01
1993 2459 89 2164 99 0.18 3.3 19/09 >0.00 07/09 0.5 0.07 0.01
1994 2833 103 2620 119 0.22. 4.3. 25/07. >0.00 31/05 0.6 0.09 0.01
1995 2521 92 2008 91 0.17 4.0 30/01 >0.00 09107 ' 0.6 >0.00 >0.00
83-90 2703 2448. 0./6 11.3 29/01 >0.00 24108 0.4 0.09 0.01
1984 1984
1991 2482 92 2256 92 0.15 2.6 18/03 0.01 07106 0.3 0.08 0.02
1992 2785 103 2706 111 0.18 3.1 24/04 >0.00 22/06 0.4 0.12 0.01
1993 2415 89 2329 95 0.16 4.4 19/09 0.01 06109 0.3 0.08 0.02
1994 2690 100 2858 109 0.18 3.7 25/07 0.01 3065 0.4 0.10 0.02
1995 2333 68 2277 93 0.15 3.7 30101 0.01 19108 0.4 0.07 0.01
6340 2958 2331 1.15 8.0 22/09 0.02 31105 2.6 0.138 0.08
1985 1984
1991 2474 84 2233 96 1.10 7.7 22/12 0.07 07106 2.8 0.74 0.11
1992 2678 97 2737 117 1.35 8.2 07/01 0.01 29/06 2.8 1.17 0.03
1993 2439 82 2254 97 1.12 6.5 18/12 0.06 07109 2.7 0.71 0.17
1994 2788 94 2532 109 1.25 8.6 11/12 0.03 01/06 2.6 1.04 0.14
1995 2451 83 2174 93 1.08 7.3 23/10 0.01 23/08 2.7 0.69 0.03
63..90 1779 1326 15.47 318.0 02110 0.14 01109 33.6 8.02 0.95
1982 1976
1991 1936 109 1414 107 1650 322.3 21112 0.53 12109 40.7 6.70 1.03
1992 2093 1113 1566 118 18.25 233.9 08/01 0.25 27/06 43.0 12.13 0.38
1993 1636 103 1339 101 15.62 347.2 30/03 0.90 07109 38.1 7.96 1.55
1994 2007 113 1482 112 17.29 190.1 11/12 0.71 31/05 38.9 11.25 1.30
1995 1741 98 1187 90 13.135 2013.5 10/01 0.16 23/08 35.5 8.13 0.36
6740 1470 1100 5.86 283.6 13108 0.09 26107 18.0 246 0.211
1987 1984
1991 1595 109 1153 105 6.25 216.7 18/03 0.16 07/06 17.1 1.95 0.26
1992 1693 115 1278 116 6.91 158.2 07/01 0.15 25/08 17.0 3.80 0.22
1993 1474 100 1116 102 6.06 159.3 1765 0.29 07/09 14.7 2.88 0.46
1994 1631 111 1219 111 8.61 123.6 22/10 0.26 15/06 17.3 3.04 0.37
1995 1406 98 963 86 522 219.7 24/10 020 20/09 14,7 1.90 0.25
77..90 1405 976 10.34 144.4 02110 0.05 27107 26.3 5.91 0.40
1981 1984
1991 1409 100 931 95 9.86 122.4 19/03 0.23 1569 26.4 3.62 0.38
1992 1563 111 1098 113 11.60 101.1 08/01 0.16 27/06 24.9 13.60 0.23
1993 1309 93 912 93 9.66 104.0 17105 0.50 08109 25.1 5.08 0.8/3
1994 1485 106 958 98 10.15 89.8 11/12 0.48 18106 25.2 6.01 0.84
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083007 Lugton Water at Eglinton C.A: 54.6 kmz
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 137 Sens.: 55.2 B/full: 54.4rt1's,
FAR: Level: m UE: FAI:
Comment: Velocity-area station with a broad-crested masonry weir as control- insensitive at
low flows; algae can accumulate on crest. Cableway (in a straightreach) used for rating. Wide
floodplain. Very responsNe flow pattem. # A linear determent of subdued relief, rural in
character. Impervious besets predominate in the headwaters. Carboniferous sediments
below; significant spreads of Drift. Loch Liba has little affect on flows.
083008 Annick Water et Dreghom CA: 90.8 kW
KA: SEPA.W Local No: 159 Sens.: 17.5 B/full: 36.3mrs-I
FAR: N Level: m LIE: FAI:
Comment: Velocity-area station with open channel section; some control from a bridge 30m
d/sownstream. Various temporary controls have been sited in the river following the removal
of an earlier weir (Jul 1982). Calibration checkedregularly. Long Loch and Corsehouse Res.
can affect the flow regime. # Geology: main ry Coal Measures overlain by Boulder Clay, with
rNer terraces and raised beach deposits along rNer channel. Land use: predominantlygrazing
with isolated forestedareas. Urbanisationlimited to Stewarton and Irvine.
083009 Gemockat Kilwinning CA: 183.8 km'
M.A: SEPA-W Local No: 138 Sens.: 9.0 Wfull: 379.4rKs-i
FAR: Level: m LIE: FAI:
Comment: RWer section with long round-crested masonry weir (with central rectangular
notch) acting as the control. All flows contained. Exceptionally high tides may influence water
levels. Very responsive catchment notwithstanding several reservoirs (including Muirhead
and Camphill) in the headwaters - small net diminution in runoff. # Rugged upland headwaters
(peat and Boulder Clay overlying igneous formations), mostly Carboniferous sediments
covered by Drift in lower catchment. Mainly rural with urbanisation along main valley at
Kilbimie, Dairy and Kilwinning.
083010 Irvine st Newmilne CA: 72.8 km,
KA: SEPA-W Local No: 139 Sens.: 19.2 B/full: 126.1m3s-,
FAR: N Level: 61m UE: FAI:
Comment: Flat V weir within broad-crested flanks in a long straight reach, superseded (Sep
1976) an unstable gravel bar control. Stage data collected for this site dates back to 1959.
Sensibly natural flow regime. # Upland catchment deyeloped onbases and metamorphosed
sedimentary formations (mostly Carboniferous and ORS); Drift also. Moorland and rough
pasture predominate, significant afforestation in the north, mixed farming in the valley -
Greenholm and Darvel are the largest settlements.
083013 IMne et Kilmemock (Glenfield) CA: 218.0 km,
MA: SEPAW Local No: 164 • Sens.: Wfull: 85.0m3s-I
FAR: N Level: 21m UE: FAI:
Comment: River section with broad crested masonry weir acting as control. All but very high
flows contained. Natural flow regime. II Predominantry Carboniferous and igneous rocks, with
localised ORS. Drift covers lower reaches. Rural catchment with forested areasin NE and
urbanisation along main valley (Darvel. Newmilns, Galston and Kilmarnock).
084001 Kelvin at Killermont CA: 335.1 km2
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 121 Sens.: 6.6 B/full: 31.4mre-1
FAR: E Level: 27m UE: .06 FAI: 0.975
Comment: Velocity-area station with channel control; vigorous seasonal weedgrowth. All
flows contained within steep banks. Station moved 300m u/s (from Killerrnont) in 1962. Forth
and Clyde canal drains through the catchment. Some monthly naturalised flaws available. #
The main channel runs along the northern edge of the Central Lowlands taking tributaries
from the faulted igneous block to the north - remainder of catchment is chiefly Carboniferous
sediments and Drift. Mixed land use: moorland to urban concentrations.
084003 Clyde et Harelbank CA: 1092.9 krre
KA: SEPA-W LOG&No: 123 Sens.: 5.5 B/full: 181.9m3a1
FAR: H Level: 52m LIE: 4.01 FAI: 0.981
Comment: Velocity-area station in a straight section. Well calibrated. All flows contained.
Very minor net impact of artificial influences (some naturalised data) but flow patent is
affectedby operation of u/s HEP station (Stonebyres Falls).# Catchment drains from the
Southern Uplands. Complex geology: Metamorphics/igneous/Dritt. Hill grazing is pnncipal
land use; thinly populated but Lanark is 5km u/s.
084004 Clyde et Sills CA 741.8 km.
KA: SEPA-W Lccal No: 122 Sens.: 5.9 WWII: 411.3m3s-1
FAR: Level: 183m UE: 4.01 FAT 0.976
Comment: Sited on a 200m straight natural reach between two sharp opposing bends. Low
flow control is a riffle 30m Ws. Section rated by c/rn to 2.9m. Flows are straight at cableway
but there is some turbulence. Station transferred from SDD to Clyde RPB in Jul 1969.# Drains
part of Southern Uplands, wrth several small storage reservoirs in headwaters. Geology:
Silunan and Ordovician sedimentary rocks. Land use: rough grazing with increasing
afforestation.
084005 Clyde et Bleiraton CA: 1704.2 km,
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 108 Sens.: 6.9 B/full: 830.0Vs,
FAR: H Level: 18m UE: .01 FAI: 0.968
Comment: Recorder moved from opposite bank in 1974. Velocity profile Slightly uneven due
to u/s bend. Control - piers of redundant rail bridge, 300m d/s. Steep grass and tree covered
banks. Section rated by current meter to 3.4rn. just below max, recorded stage. Several
upland tribs impounded for PWS. RWer hydropower schemes u/s of New Lanark, Some
naturalised flows available. # Geology: predominantlyOrdovician ststs end shales. Lowther
Hills in S are Silurian Ust, other upland areas Carboniferous basaltic laves. Variable Drift
cover. Land use: hill grazing and moorland on high ground, some afforestation; fruit farming in
the valley. Lower catchment subjected to rapid urbanisation.
084007 South Calder Wtr at Forgewooti CA: 93.0 krnz
MA: SEPA-W Local No: 105 Sens.: 7.3 B/Iull: 87.9mzs
FAI: 0.989FAR: El Level: 44m LIE: .06
Comment: Compound Camp profile weir (centre: 3.658m, flanks: 13.405m). Gradient
sufficient to avoid drowning. All flows contained. Theoretical rating confirmed by gaugings.
Flow pattern influenced by industrial abstractions and discharges - net import of water from
the Clyde. # Relatively subdued topography developed on sedimentaryformations of
Carboniferous age (chiefly Coal Measures); extensive Drift. Land use: arable and pasture plus
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46 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
084019 North Colder Wtr Gt CalOorwrk C A 129 8 kW  113410
M  A SEPAW Lccal No 102 Sens 65 BOO 21  On's •
F AR RP Leval FM 0 930 13rn LJE 10
Comment Recorder AMC on U. raped bend so velocny protie 4 not syrnms0:al Ocer 1991
bank .s • sleep OM bong untlerat by trot/ Th• diner bank carat/ steep Rated by c/rn to 1992
1 12117Moninand Canaldrams Inn:44h catoment  A  Los n Scalah oendal loreanclf  mite/  1993
GLasgaw. Contains several small Coop lochs GeOopy seOmentary rOCkS Of Carbondercus 19334
1995Kt
084020 Gland Wrest Milton& Camps* C A 51 9 km'  0..90
M  A SEPA.V/ Lead No 126 Sens B/full 137 4,a4"
F A li E Laval 32111 UE < 01 FM 0 995
Comment VeCcw.area =Mon. brosdarscsd see mth racing/Aar low flow notch tali af 1991
ths ward (gang lia  maim the theortal aura 0/4 ogthcant structure •rouon sward . 1992
eapecazy tollowag ths 1990 spatesreconatrucon scheduled) No agnacant lochs or 1993
Coragss Scene (1970s) naturakad bows mutable 4 An uptand catchment damn the 1994
Canape Fels GeWogy. Carbonderous genes (pmapaty the Scatan Carborderous L's1) 1995
090:0149/8•  wedan 041341 Vea /rimy pcouLated A arnan area a green oar to foratry
084022 Ouneeton 0 Ilsidencete CA 1103 km' 66.90
M A SEPAW Local No 118 Sons 140 Bltuti 185 era-
F A R N Lem! 225m UE FM
Comment: Vslocrty-troa atapon win a  raossl Mot be, oatrol conalead to be Staldo end 1981
aans4.ve Elyousmg Ls unikely No standoant storages or (cuiently) abotractuts So-Geady 1992
flow data an gles from 1965 0 An upLano catnrnent develop** mainly cn Del overwrng 1993
ORS (end okled Icematcns  Saes  forestry 1994
1995
084023 Bodlin Bum et Amber/goat. C A 35 7 km,  71.90
M  A SEPALS/ ace/ No 127 Sons  011ull  36 la"
FARE Level 57m UE 09 FM 1 030
Comment: Camp Made *or Gaon/0N rated Flow craned over Lns ha  rings  1991
Sonata/ natural name On rrotorway (M73) onoff and STW effluent may nfluerCe 110w 1952
Dram 4 A smal undutanng catchrhol. contemn° three old rnang villages. developed co 1993
Scottish CarbondarousL'st (ovsdan win ont) 1994
1995
084025 Loggia Were Oagang C A 87 7 km, 79.94
M A SEPA.W Leal No 130 Sans Eau" 77.8a"
F A R E Level 3811, LIE 06 FA1 0 999
Comment: Wirrotyarea  canon WO Moms/ FLat V contra Scene saan o/ war undercuring - *1991
in 1992. not Woott to stfoa bows Most lams contained hot acme apdlage 41 hood ootrizoons 1992
4  Ge010617 ProdOmnandy Coal Masan *al some dolento and basart ntruscna aped Lana 1993
ufe. farmegfurbandeveftment 1994
1995
084026 Mande. Wes al  IliIngsvia C A 32 5 km/ 74..943
M A SEPA.W Local No 129 Sans BAull 14 7m'w'
FAJ. 0 935FARS LIE 04Lair 34rn
Comment Velociyares slow with FLat V ow flow control Onstalied 1973) Gla cactment 199
orntans a nurnoer of natural end mac* Corages bultlie flow /borne rare regoitleree 0 1992
Haw unchram developed mostry on Carbon/emus lonnalcos (aute Lava and Soidrah 1023
Carbonierous tst paocemste). Done D+C UpLand guano Es the man land use. Some 1994
ettomatinan cm Cso urban development (M.Ingavd) near Ma ortfall. 1995
084029 Candor  Water al Csnclernill C A* 24 5 CM  75.90
MA SEPAW Lccal No 131 sme 343 Bolo 119 3,,,E,
F A R LIE FM-Level m
Comment: A ron.standarci FLat V brOadereKed weir wan no vine  weal  . current meter 1891
adman. Flood flows soll wto the bulks 110 feeve rating under mew tollowrg road worts 1992
involving the 4 Respomme flow rooms 0 A wall . rordlward dranng . rural catchment 1993
devebad On Ma proaxMa Coal Measures. win Obi RGO Sr (Grewwscao Catqlor-Grate) 1994
occurnng an soma mrsBoulder Clay and terrace gravels aleng me Candor Miter Ousrryrg 11255
ecody n 5 of catcliment
084030 While Cart Cater at Ovenee C  A- 111 eym, el .90
M A SEPAW Local No lea Sens
,
F A R. S Lent 46en UE FA]
Comment Rectangular mnotata tow now nacn n • eves-vested(V croesasmon)  *Au .  1991
Cordanatory gaugngs ra yet avatsba for Me NI lb. range Good fall below we+ * thus 1982
Cowl ran 410e1uMr. Frequent flooding die of Os gauge reflects halm nature ot Ms war. 1993
Pam am mvaral rased/on and ken wdlun the catchment0 Geology. nicelytasalbc lava 1994
4+0  Cerbon/ erous Let overLan wdl Bookie/ Cay and  me/  gravels along rnan wer channel 1995
Land use predomnandy grazing. homier. Item nes been raga6rbandaben Of Iowa'
catchment enaupper catchment LS beCafirng fOreated
684031 Watelade Burn et Watatane C A 5 0 km/
M A SEPAL./ LO:a1No Sons
FAR 4 Level m LIE FM
Common: Crump Gar Satan opened to slaty the Bum beCause of proposed rew :owl at 1991
StOnanovse. Sato' closed n 1951. worsened1986.93 No mad/cant Maranon or 1992
0001097 03 0  Ge0639y Vedcenonnty Carboni/Wove 0000143 @Arlan wan BOulder Clay. 1993
ORS (0 rerwacke conarnerste) occurs on some has Rural cancarnent 1994
1995
084033 Wbra Cert Water 0115•Oluisan &ago C A 1200 knr
M A SEPAW Local No Sans
F A R Level n LIE FM
Comment: Velocctarea stoat win wall Deigned Oler Channel Very relenefne. natural 1991
retry Catchment prom to *pant floccog FlocO taming canon A number al amai PWS 1992
reserwOdi n udder eaCeSS but have nugneCant reel et StlinCn V Predomnenry Orrh 1993
Metered *nth OutCrOpS 01 CarbendefOue COal aMaSures ensboats Rural catchment1994
undergong land Utfl Mogen arlorestaton n upper males and moo urban exoanson ca 1995
Easi Knbna• and casnomat
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084034 At4Mhown Bran •1 Spars Bnc19s CA  1721878
Mk SEPA-W local No Sens :
F.AR N Lave/ rn 15E. FM-
Comment: Vets:Cy-area slat= 44471 antaal ccrCrot Orced ownd ow. No signicamt
armracbons at clzmnamIn C Can:animus Cal Measures encl andoos or Basel. covered
by DrSt deposts Sagnicent urbansatcm
084035 IGttoon Wes/ et Walenide C A. 160 kin,
M A SEPA.W local No Sens .
F AR N ton/ rn 11E FM
Coevnern Velccesares nation ann open  awn.  wagon Moo] inning axon Very
mnor roach-on savage moats Ms or catnment. cOmma• antral. romortwe flow regrne
O GalacndrOus Goal Measurn and ourcos of 8aaal *tartan by 111.2lomons Smal,  anal
catchment newt/ midst/pm raosi WM use orange woe dos expanmon of East Kibetie in
ths  1960s
084036 Earn Water el 1.811mm C A 19 8 kW
M A. SEPA-W Local No Sera
F A.R N level m 1JE FM
Comment: VelOCN. Mila Mon IC  00en channel "Mal ChoCk. Manama 110wrepine
•  Genogy extrusne reous rocks annul IC Barber Cny. Moo tall 0.40001 ot
Cartondercus min of Mom Cat Group Smd . rural cstchment A numbor al ran PWS
Amnon  ncJudng LLOMrec Ras arb Beam Into we loomed in catavnent
084037 DougneWatatM14appernon C A. 970111,9
M A SEPAW Local No Sens WIN 27 7rn%
FAR N lwel m 1./E. FM
Comment Crump wee MI floes contansd 1 Geology. Certonnents ludo v431 Ica
occurrencn ot LOWIII ORS. eltimied CrybatatC and dolertc cIncsa Rural unctiment newt
undergone sons anoretabon Two amall  OMB  .1 Catavnent Ian 11014 Oahe" rams
nap0lm/.
085001 Leven at LinnbrIne C A.  754  31m1r
M A SEPA-W LccaiNo 112 Sem :3 9 FEMmullo. 168924 Srres `
FARS Lent 5n1 UE.< 01
COmment: Votary. *rut  natal man channel control al =how trom Loon Lomond. Stable
ratan  Ian er044Co Causal by mmor floods., 1990 no:manna reaatmnon. Natural moms
urCO tch anal °Card *ea butt 111971. nos  santantad/ rogunts0 Naturalised mcnInly
lbw, 10163.9,74 I A Large. at. upland Catchment 04ology clannete0 bY anon
memC4011Clomestons . Marian Cy pel et W 01 cal:dimwit
085002  EmmaWeber st Glidrew C A 219 glen.
ta
M  A  SEPAW LOCel No 113  Seen  . 10 0 alull 133 13rn'a '
FN. 0 984FARI4 -Laval. lOrn UE 4 01
Comment. Veloory.area  atron 1.0  craned control Low end mecaurn flows contained
rebable tool hood clacnarges are or a lesser accuracy (due to 0verai31103 tO Me lb Ilcodplen
and a 0.MMO aDOMICh tO Me menunng reacn) Runoff a Chienibed by the expo/ ar Inter
Ircel Comm Res no the Fortn system Scone neturaised mowsavatar:4e 0 AA upland
cetatnent dreong  trCelMaCem040Fets.oeverboml on ORS weft., Inn Ont. largetraCta
of sand and gravel also
085003 Felloonst Olen F•110C11 C A 80 3 kin,
M A SEPA.W Local No  124  Sens
F A R P. Level 1On UE c 01 FAL 0 993
Comment Vetottara• natal nth long broackwasted  sr (mtn  nntangutar notch) as Cs
flow control - nstaM0 F•b 1975 Damage to ten or man vet resins n • email Ombarge
boasang the Central 071111All Out  very tut hOwn COntaned No syndic:ant abatractcwo ot
Oncliarges Very reWonove  regnl• I Very eat rnOultarCuI caw/went drawing S napeS
cd Ban Oss and N. Mopes ot Bann a Man and Elwin Onbav Developed on anoint
minamownc fortnatons 4.01 molate0outcrop. cd Wilda PINSON Peat deposits n agand
areas Small 104411nan Sane heachwetare. NA Noe C. OOP On  1104/4
085004 Lusa new st La C A 35 3 VW
M A. SEPAW LOCalN0 132 Sent - Bolull 57 2m1s"
FARN LIE. FMlevel. re
ComMent: VelOCIy•araa Slats, mth ertrImal Ow floe Mitt brOad.CMSte0 sr w4ri ea
llOw &MM. 91.944 damage  10 COMM  Mann reN14174141 autumn 1992 Very MacOrleve. natura
regcm• s A vary met mountanous catchment developedmany on Da!radan WASS. Ovenan
lay Feat in upland areas and termed vino nve1eye
088001  utusEachsig et Dewilongart C A. 30 8 Ion.
M A SEPA.W Local NO 118 Sens :22 5 Mul 83 Iross"
FARI Law! 1Dn 1JE-4 01 FM 1 000
COrnment: VetC;ty.area CabOn web compound anneal Control (bow flow rack brain -
crested flanks) Catilmway Cn MN Flood lion =tined Nalurattlow regime 04cariwaters
anvil' small rural Wiwi. tOLocn Yemen Very reapOrtlree bow panarn  11 A 00m0444.  Cell).
mountanous catchment - very met . develonn on moan metamonnt VITIMOIL SOT*
Dun
089003 [Achy in Falls  al  Orchy  C A 251 2 Wm
M  A  SEPA.W LOCalNo 150 Sens :
FARN ltreel m UE: FM:
COmment Vetoryarta station Inth  10*  SO* COnVOI (Ortled -CMSMO *eV) All thrt very high
hovn contaneo lnotany nettled as can a HEP on:gramme Very responsive natural 1104/
norn• I &eero, rural. torero] catchment Geology FrodCwnalarrtS metamorphic rooksrah
1:Cal CCCumMODS 44 Dalradian eel
089004 Stree et Duiletter C A 38 2 kW
M A SEPA-W Local No 151 Sens
FAR N Level m UE FM
Comment: SpAwrrymated or Intally wiStalled ell Can 44MEP programme No pgmocent
enhcal Wrens cn tne how moms s A knee, catmint among to Loon Awe Geology




















































































































































































































































































































































































































SURFACE WATER  —  REGISTER AND STATISTICS 49
Summary of  Archived Data  -
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
Sus Perizarakaal day
 Sm. Natureftsad  try
mimeos and  avaatt0y 80•11 MITObe VC manthty flaw,
0771332 6135 ---FEE  7T4  EF 084005 501 FE 130s
Sat NESuratlaal dads
mar and monthly flows
FEEEEEFEEE 094019 Ws 7135 EEFFF--
078054 701 -F 713e EEaEF
--FE
034020 Ms FEEEF
070X12 50s -- -- -F Ws FEEFFEEaE 084005 701 FEEEF 034021 Ms FEF
701 EF
 084001  fl  —FEE 701 FEEEF  034022  Ms  —
019003  501  F Ws EEEEEEEEEE 084033 Ws Ms FEEEF 054023 Ms
Ms EEF 08‘003 Ws --FFF Ms EEEEF 054024 Ms
01 9006 60s  FEE Ma EF 084011 Ms —FEEEEE 705 EEEEF 064027 701
081003 133s  FE Ma FF 094012 Ms —FEEEEEE 700 EEEEF 065031 Ms -FEEEEEE 703 EEEEF
082001 60s --FEEEEEE 701 EF C64013 6Ds --FEE Ms EEEEF 035[02 133s 701 EEEEF
084031 (Os FEEEF OB4014 Ws —F1EEEE 701 EEEEF 01351:03 Ms FEEEF
084302 70s EEFFF OB4015 701 FEEEF 0561:01 Ms FEEEF
084003 60s /IEEE 701 EEEEF 064016 701 FEEEF 0561332 713S FEEEF
084004 Ws EEEEEEEEEE 054017 Ws --FEE
701 FFEEF 094019 60,
705 EEEEF
70e EEEEF—I-
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall Naturalised daily and monthly flows
KEY
Camas/ Monte  a
rantall masang ra•Kal
Ccrscdre dads ana 00fflaka• POW A a Crane  Ca.( and ormletanmeshly A
Cospl ea  dairy and DaMMPita 8  D Papal Daly ard conolone mcnvvy /3
Canceem any ancl  Do Desks C c Pastel allay and pasal morass C
Partial Dace and cosiste Mae D 0 Dams! Daly an] no mammy 0
Pamal may eisa penal pun E  • No clads and orate mcdmry E
Pemai  alit  and no peas F I
ho bow clam I'
No Om/y arid DarsalmenDs9 F
No Daturakead flow cam
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54 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
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023008 Rode et Reds Bridge C A 343 111un, Ma 939
M A EA Local No Sens 138 BAull 65 Orr's'
F A R SP Level 107m UE .01 FM 0 978
Comment FIE V we< co/stowed  mg' nutmeats(' sumunrts Width 24 3e1 Catcleueln 1991 946 101
Res (commards 40 48 Km) 1110an appreoable ntluence on flows. mooest net gadget II 1992 999 106
Lower Cattonaroas rooks mostly coveted by Boulder Clay and atuvaen Forestry are 1993 1034 110
e15_2ne 1994 969 103
1995 878 94
023009 South Tyre et Alston CA 1185 4a9 50.113 1437
he A EA Local No Sets 670 9171 0 8m's '
PAR 4 Level 284m UE FM
Comment: Velocry.area station wyM Own.. Rat V control . stepson to todder damage. 1991 1692 116
weir has  7tbergore several reconstructons Montana as e  'cart  coy sno 'ex pal cl record 1992 1591  11 I
Al flows canned Very responsive. natural regime 4 Stew Pennine mcc•tand catchment 1993 '705 119
(beveloped on Mx e an0 Upper CarbonAwes ltst ansMila/one Gr t Rouen gnome 1994 '654 115
1995 1365 95
023011 Kinder Bum et 1Gelder C A 58 8 km' 70.90 1265
M A EA Local No Sens 193 Mull 46 OnYs•
FAR 4 Level 214m UE .0 FM 1 0343
Comment FIE V we< 12m Droll° (1 2 u/S end oh 03045. 1 20 4'05441 0PC win  lcm wog 1991 1314 104
walls (0 61m) Gab away u/s (s-Might reach) rat ng tend on ga./emes. point* 1982 1254 102
cwerestrnaion crl non now overspill of banks .ri very non haws • Thecaw/wont embraces 1993 1352 107
'weaned Moor  and - at bower level 14eder Forest Gooney =owns manly 1994 1335 106
Carbotdensus formatons out by numerousleansan, Wkes. ttick °manned Boutler Clay .n 1995 1128 89
Me <ahoy, peat on Me Nis
023016 Ouse Burn et Crag Nell C A 550 km,
M A F.A Local No Sens
F A R LIE FMLevel m
Comment: Rectangutar tnn.pate  we r wrn  broaacresled hamts Thectetcal retng 1 1991 552
Agrcultural headnters but a largely urban (aroma 40%) coalmen cwwobspeo on 1992 598
Cartendemus Ortolan. (Coal Measures) 1993 710
1994 576
1995 651
023018 our Ikr71 at  woolaington C A 9 0 kit,
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R Love m LJE FA1
Comment Intormal flat V wo  r  (3m tmed) Structure Orowns at morlerate (mrs Cat'Oraton
PrOpplirnme underway floods  rarely  overtop roman 1 Relalreely low.yng catchment
Sono/Aura headwaters. substantely umaneol below
547




023022 North  'Tyne  et  UgIydub C A 241 5 km' 92.90 1368
M A EA Local No Sons
F A R LIE FMLevel m
Comment. Flat V weir Owned by Nonnumtnen Wee. Ltd operated by EA Measures 1991 . 1147 98
compeenaton how, prescnted nova. entrap/ens and overspill Iron (ekler. Ras : also 1992'. 1334 98
means to %Wei nyclrogower - max rWeaSO et  15 4 rn.s" pries palsed hydrovaph but sub. 1993. 136200
Ow@ Puns to 1992 concealed el *Os I Geology, proweneently sales ern sets al tne I' 1994 -.' 1440 105
Lower Carbon /moos sere, Resovored catchment Extenssely afforested *eh =arena _ 1995'; '.1111 114!  
hseOmillera
024001 Weer et Sunderland [fridge C A 657 8 tun, 57..90 1145
M A EA Loci No Sens 8  4
FAR SGE Levis am LIE 01 FM 0 962
Comment Compound brow). crested ow own tne itches  al  road badge ligh lows ere 1091 900 95
OW " venal "13 01 89694 ODeningS a% wens Men vain dinvdown effect Wood 1992 873 92
growe n summer Sorel cant arld.ca. r4. uencn micro ra n catourent. mnowate• 1993 1052 III
discharges ens, n drought years minimum llows suPioned Dy Kelm. bander I Geology 1994 1001 1%
many Carbonrcros(Carb LW. M IlstoseGnt and Coal Measures) 1995 665 92
024003 Wee< et Stenhope C A 171 9 km'  111.10 12119
M  A EA Local No Sens 14 6 Stull 160 Orn's
FAR SE Level 202m UE < 01 FM 0 979
COMment  Comecon:1Crien0 Vale ww.r ovens!! vol0111 9 181 44141/111 low crest wan 7 5n 1991 1358 105
Steep ociry spoon Wine wens rayed  n  1961. no bypassne Vitylasny response flonnope 1992 1187 92
Res (catchment area 19 so km) las /closable effect. net export a Steep Penney moorland 1993 1374 106
catchment Manly Lower CerbonderousL'at Same 4/6014118111415,0:Amorlyshe69grung 1994 1360 106
'995 1143 613
024004 Bedbum fleck et Bedbuni C A 74 9 km' 5590 679
4  A EA Local No Sens 136 Sfiull 70 Om's"
FAR 4 Level 109m LIE < 01 FM 0 999
Comment Compound Crurnp oche wen. 2 47n low crest. 10 3m overa1 Set m a den 1991 823 94
valley, no tyro/sere Calera:on uyiet revew (1982) Natural  rep  me 0  1h. stone Grt n N 1092 537 96
and Coal Measures to S Conderous forest. arablefarming (UV veep ern.. r g  1993 '055 121
1994 099 114
1995 562 99
024005 &own  et Bum Nab CA 1765 WY 54.90 769
M A EA Local No Sens 137 SAut 60 Om's '
F AR GI Lave: 44m LIE 03 FM 1000
Comment Comovo bra/foamed wet (17 ern broad, low crest 5 5m)othm a deepvanes. 1991 631 84
am nav ng • steep fall ars Once pors inserted end wng wens raisea m 1958 1114colore 1902 657 92
RIMY wr pact 50141015111 Imfrorts eilluenos  iow  hows, mneottet chsenrges also  .  but 1993 850 115
rug me y pram/why natural I Geongy Coal Measure, 1994 724 97
1995 874 90
024008 Wear 61 Wean Perk C A 455 0 km' n so 1066
M A EA Local No Sens 93 Sflull  1  Orr's '
F A R SP Level /7m UE .01 FM 0 958
Comment: Vs ocny.aree staton wen r4ormal Flat floe how control cA recarguar sear 1991 1029 97
Cableway Catchment contains three reservare(noludne Elumlope), net export d water 1992 966 91
Tranders Don Kreider (7yne catament) in drought years - enterng tre Wear at Frotteney • 1993 1159109
Geology many Gerbollerous L's1 ard Mas/one Grt PWW1 Ato headwaters wen onetime 1994 1116 105
moortano. MIX00 land use n th• nor valley 1995 955 90
633 5.11 282.7 19102 0.38 21308 13.9 2.64 0.61
1970 1976
547 '03 597 176 6 23.432 0 49 13709 140 I  62 057
496 93 542 122 241 057
612 115 688 137 8 07/10 060 0109 17 B 228 070
566 105 6 17 103 6 27/02 050 3007 161 250 058
450 54 490 157  0 31)01 040 23106 II  3 164 045
1051 3.95 1110 21102 OAS 11112 8 8 1  90 0.40
1970 11171
168.5 16/12 035 0609
1243 116 467 127 2 26/91 019 02/08 123 208 025
1034 96 388 163.4 31/01 0 11 2108 91 167 013
1005 1.87 1399 2005 0.12 0507 4.4 0.93 0.21
1975 1970
'060  105 1  98 830 01/01 024 11)09 43 077 0  31
1055 105 1  96 51.1 12/013 029 27/05 •  2 1,15 031
1072 107 200 953 1101 028 07/09 54 080 034
1122 112 209 579 04103 026 2907 51 105 029
880 88 164 814 31701 020 2201 • 0 090 0 22
72 04103 001 0109
161 01/04 001 C64)8
185 032 159 14/05 002 04709 07 012 003
121 021 59 26/132 . 002 29107 05 010 003
155 027 '4  1 15/11 0 02 23708 05 010 002
204 0136 42 01/04 >0 00 15.06 01 >0 00 >0 CO
237 0  07 36 14.05 s0 CO 26/07. 01 002 001
lais 004 24 23104  ' 000 21/07 01 >13 CO >0 CO
171 005 38 ' b/ I ' >0 00 0471' 0 1 >0 CO >0 CO
1007 7.71 77.4 25/02 0.33 29152 15.3 5.45 1.37
1990 1864
957 95. 7 33 275 73/12 '  40. 03/12 16 2 519 1.53
119919 916 40 4 02/11 1.50 05703 ' 16 2 51311 192
826 62. 634 49 8 19112 148 '  '.112 114 395 155
1169 116  ' 8 95 974 11112 149 2709 163. 10  413 152
936 93  ' 7 17 69  I' 22)02 1  41' 10112 164 331 147
634 11.14 5717 05111 0143 ' 0400 252 6.17 2.03
1917 1959
334  0 23/02 1  79 3307
397 74 826 1861 31103 1 60 16766 166 4 7. • 91
652  122 1360 34 3 664 248
654 122 13 65 155 6 76/0; 191 1108 329 735 250
538  101 • ;  22 3605 3101 I  58 07111 266 4 16 206
661 3.114 237.9 23103 0.23 Otte 9.6 1,70 @SO
1968 1969
139 6 21,12 032 3106
550  62 299 915 0712 044 0608 66 177 0 48
735  110 400 131 2 15701 055 0707 89 I  70 076
753 113 410 110  9 23/03 030 2907 11 • 174 034
615 92 335 2970 3101 024 01109 76 120 026
513 1.22 44.2 MOB 0 00 01710 2.7 0.70 0.17
1996 11159
481 94 114 301 22/02 009 1009 30 041 0 10
305 75 092 257 3003 0 1' 0608 20 054 0  14
589 115 140 334 13/00 019 12107 31 072 023
545 106 130 161 26101 012 22)08 29 078 015
475 93 113 360 3'701 0.07 2208 26 038 009
301 1.70 51.0 11760 3.5 0.99 0.31
1916
265 95 1 Fa 368 04/03 015 0E/09 4  1 082 021
239 79 •  35 549 01104 018 03706 23 067 030
372  i 24 2  10 583 1405 039 05/09 43 i  16 0  44
2% 98 1  68 29  • 03101 026 17/07 36 I  04 032
2E6 85 151 379 27102 014 1408 32 066 018
1338 7.76 343,4 28401 0.70 07109 16.8 1.27 1.29
1975 1976
554 103 800 237 7 23/02 0 90 33107 176 265 1  04
4213 80 616 138 3 303 096 0603 132 382 1  20
588 109 848 173  0 15/01 129 0709 192 420 160
556 103 803 133  0 2801 104 1403 169 456 136
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56 HYDROLOGICAL DATA:  1991-95
025020 Sternest Preston le Seems G A 147 0 km,
4 A EA I ocal No Sens 289
FARE Level 68m LIE 04 FA1 0 961
Comment Velccey-rea Raton tern Maanal low.flovecontrolcontsosed n1978Cabeway
Strognt approach Al flows ccntaned in charnel Smite expo/ from headwater reservon.
minetater KW ore affect pals ol Me e•rry record I Restrvely an catctunentdeVe100.00
manly on Septa/van L'st. someCoal Measures Mood land use beOwnroottsno headwaters
025021 Skeen, et Bredbury C A 701 km'
4 A EA Lccal kro Sens 205 SOO 1 Onis •
F A R SPGE Level 72m UE 04 FM 0 992
Comment Valccrtyorea stator w4h informal Flat V lowbrow win constructed rn 1973 Hoc.
gowo control by bridge twee lOrn belOW weir Gateway &nee net neon of water torn
8880waler resormols Several enOmenuS Ow eon 411995 love been removedfrom NRFA
I SW trenorg belchnWril deve10,00 mosty on Macro/sari lit
026002 Hull et HermanoirrtsLock C A 3761 WO
M A EA Local No 8913102 Sens
F A R PG1 Level. 3m UE • 01 FM 0 960
Comment: Two tencbgate weirs. each 7 2m w4e. with thn-Oate on Te OPPer trIgss Very
flat grackont. occasioned drowns Very low flows ponied underestimated. @any data unary
meow Apprec abie PWS abstradiccs fvenations available. Isig 94 m readnpsOnly). mutual
Saw ce azprox 0 5 m's ' nonaily ma nteme0 by !client kis abstractor Estimateinetwatisee
f ows (Iron Imo)avasabie frcm me EA CoMr0O cg area pant definedby donatenetwork
• A precOmmently roe- catchment draining the Cnali dtcrop &Ma YorksnireWolds
026003 Foetal Back at Fatten 011 C A 57 2 We'
M A EA Loca• No 8913120 Sons 14 1 Seull 6 4rMs -
F A R ON Len6m LIE • 01 FM 1 OCO
Comment: Flows measuredby a snarp•mlged wee Suce gale Theoretical rating Pre-I976
the sItce positionwas not accurately recoil:kW and Me computed flows •re iese accurate
&net amount of gw abstemious (naluraloml 'lows •vadable from EA Iron 1960) I A
leedOmnanry offal oetonment craning S Chet coborop of Yonshee Wolds
026005 (types), Rote et Boynton C A 240 0 klo
M A EA Local No 8913034 Sens 540 B/ILti 3 Bmktr r
F A R GI Level '7m llE FM
Comment: Flat V wor RacecardMegauged/sat Brprogten (26004) Soma gwabstrszons
Baseflow dom./aloe regime. the Gypsey Race teases to flow clunng prolongs, drougets
Tcoograpnical an] gvi awides not come dent I Pre05M.rantly rural, pervious (Chat)
ea:cement *Sonny N sde al Vanish's Wolois
026006 Eimewell Beek et Little Orittleld G A 136 0 krn'
M A EA Local No 8913185 Sens 1280
F A R GN Level m UE FM
Comment: Thr•ptele we.r Subject to occasional crowning due to weedgrowth • clls cnan
records will arable non•modjlar flows to Oerevised I necessary uupelynatural. bawl ow
dern need re; me but. pOSSely, • MnOr nel eXpOn May occur (mewing fran gw•boraction)
The Beck o ary Chung voiongsa droppnt conoil.cns I A rural enctvnent al the YOrkin re
Wools (Ghee)
026008 Minn Beek at Nortn Cave C A 4' 9 km'
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R G , Love! in UE FE
Comment: Crump wor Disansicquerecortformaota nocro mom°. non•rnod,:arconocons
Baseflow ocennatea. abandons can ',nonce tne pattem of low lows • net Ommocr in
morn a On SW edge of Yonshni Wolds Sorng acurce on scam Soo, „Anise strata 50%
in W. UMW Cretaceous CMS( in E. ComMetoly Orel tree Aura. catchment. mostly wade.
sore forest
026009 West Beck at Snakeholme Lock CA 91 2 km,
11 A EA Lea. No Sens
F A R UE FMLevel rr
Comment Eleclazwlapeebc Raton boned s4 ir We Wes: Beck LMO•• 0•10nIkle.
Pronoontly. tows up to &root 8 m's ' appear reasonable Sane 4 bray oigaton bot
oelemnee OW Me mnOSM CO ertbCal nlluenses e :rival Station •dace74 to ste measur ng
Dreet1 Giro! Ernesto(' netkralsed flows (1965.94) oval:awe from EA 0 A rural CatChMenl
Meting f Men ts• VOeksb re Wohls (Gila.) Getonmert includes eSSS1
027001 14.40 at Hunampore wen C A OM 3 kir7
M A EA LO:albo 8912104 Sens II 4 BA,/ 376 Om's'
FA1 0 954F A R SRPE level 18n, LIE 03
Comment: Broad.costed wsr. Oreacth 49 8/n Ratea by formulae. subsepuenty by CA1
gaugnos miens/we Operaton of by•oass since ir me IPOO, caused 041Mut45. flows
subsossently revrSed Law sows monitors°d's at SkipElsclge &nee 1979 . 12 m's ' a a
sensible sold between the norecords Heavily reservo red headwaters (Mg/sm.Scar Homo
Gothwate influence rune thelampaloft aLy sondicant ounng drougn condemns) NEW
net export of watt 11Geoogy Many Millstone Gnt Magneson L'st ano some marts
Predominantly rural, rugged in headwaters
027002 Whyte et Rent Mat Weir C A 758 9 km,
IA A EA Lccal No 8912004 Sens 14 2 Btlull 1303 Croft '
F A R SRPI Level 14.- LIE 01 FAI 0 905
Comment- Broad.crerre0 masonry weir 41m wcle  nth a chm cableway 1 5en u/s (myna to
now US rate, at TadoaCer in 1990) I nsenstwe at low flows Level data trey from 193610
1955 Recalbratoi('rom 1965) ccelpeted tnstflows reorccessed from 1982 oily Pna• IC45
data less reliable Regulation effect of neaawatef reservon a...Pert atIca/flows Snag net
export a' water (ex Breatma suopy) I mow geology. . Manly GefbOndertb.S L'el gres UV

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































58 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
027030 Darns at Adwick C A 310 8 km,
M A EA Lccal No 8910803 Sens 74 13/Tal 45 Orn.s •
FM 0 969F A R PGEI Level 13m LIC 10
Commwt: Crump rod la weir 5 5m vice wth broaa.cresteo Banking wees Flows greater
Man the capacity o' Me Crump profile weir rrod by cadoway P0s1-1975 flows reprocessed
in 1996 low lows rodubed . high flows increased The flow repine is sub:can:lolly anted by
deemsl water use and sewage oftlkent augmertatcn (a0Prociable re: moo/ of mbar) I
Gso ogy prniartyCcel Measures Lard use arbannvalays.rmionandpastunainheadwatem
027031 Cone at Caine Bridge C A 245 0 sin'
M A EA Local No 8911102 Sens 79 Saul! 42 Ws'
F A R SPGI I evel 48m LIE 043 FAJ 0 957
Comment: Curved broadicreste0 wow 52- vecle veth central Crump profile natal 3 am via
ice more accjrate low flow measurement Railed by a currint meter et a cableway 0 2km ais
Hier flow rating skier review (1997) &Astartel andca. nfluenas due to rutnerota
reservoirs Low flows in Feb 1992 due to a Lana slip °wont causing pending ull of Malice,
Flaws bypassed thictr nearby cans: • Minsid geologr wth Miler@ Grit n TM ever
CIICKM11411 and Cot Measures in lho lower nab Catmint/ °manses rnobbaua headwaters
*eh heavily urbanism yareye
027032 14.53.4Beek et Ilebion C A 22 2 km,
M A EA loco No 0911960 Sens 42 SALA 8 Om's '
F A R P Love: 228m LJE 4 01 FAI 0 997
Comment Iltn.oLate V notch (1,al 90 degme) in berate! wan 3 35m woe Crump tat le wee
V notch capacity i shred by novantal cut.o11 wen. at 11 gh flows r. acts as a suCenergea onf ce
Stew stream min heavy tedloed - sinlanla u/s &combo& some enamor eynent on Wet
sudacies Some *bantam (27032 rncruton rosclual ilowt but proloinnenuy natuml flew
rebid Nurnorovs rovailow NS141sand resurgenoestrue drainage atea uncertain • Upand
calcIment. moMly moottana aovelopea Co cat Lit. Mast:ono Gm and muds
027034 ur. at Kilgrom BrItIge CA 5102 km'
M A EA Lccal No 8912206 Sens 116 UMW 375 Onns '
FAR P Level 88m UE < 01 FA1 0 993
Comment: Velocity-area Melon rated by am. Low bow control a asamisats by Me si . of
Kograrn Bodge 7Drn Qs Flows o mist underestimated. data has been reprocessed Some
floodp an storage Thorton Stennvil seaman, (ocerelonsl Ircen 1977)1511e1 u/s I Getlogy.
mainly Carbcneente Ls/ and Masted Grit Rural catchment &and from me Pennies
027035 An at tildwick Bridge C A 262 3 acre
M A EA Local No 8911503 Sons 15 8 Mull 77 Omksi
FARS Level 87m LIE t 01 Fait 0 960 .
Comment: Ve ocby.area waivr rated ay c/- cableway ' 50in Ws lbe bridge eirs wov,oe.
Me low flow ccntiol Wasmand storage. nine, reservon. aixt the teeas.Lworpool Canal can
elluence the now par.em but sink overal impact manor not export I Geology mainly
Carboniferous Let arch some Miletcne Oil seues Rum! catchment casting part of Me
eastern Pennries
027038 Coal Beek et Cabanas C A 713 km,
M A EA Loca: ho 89125113 Sons 128
F A R G level 22m LIE 03 FAI 0 983
Comment. Crump motile** r bn1 Yea 7hecrelcal rating Weedgrowth can cause drown ng
Some Mfbasetta of gauge na West Crain Oats mOcatos Mat gss catchment grotty names
tcoograpncel catchment Flora midair nantly natural span Iron acme pumping at Keklhatal .
Spring and abstractions/returns from scene cam beds re a trout farm 8 Smell ten
catchment or S edge a' Nonh York Macs Geology Denneatile OoCc L'E
027040 Doe Lee at Streeley C A 67 9 km'
M A EA Local No 8910103 Sens 14 2 Mu! 9 arins
F A R GEI Level 48m UE 06 FM 0 972
Comment: Reatinplis flume. : m o a t men 3m Thecret cal rating used bin Men sructure
erected by mining sissnlence. the flume tilted Subseouently. Wm rating de/elope° anti
applied from 1996 1962.95 data mg/messed (a Mows /educed) tr.n1970.8 • swan rewonting
Artificial iriluences etude a ne: moon of wate• ncluang min• dranage a Mood geology
canOrsing Coal absent Permian MarlsanaMagnesium Let Predcmnantlyruralcatchrnwn
and uroantsed cwor reacnes
1127041 Derwent at Butteicrombe C A 1565 0 km'
M A EA Local No 8912807 Sens 6 1 Sfiiill 74 Illnis•'
FAR RPI LIMII 10m UE < 01 Fin 0 995
Commont Crump weir .20rn widehcii bow rating derived from lensed number of gauging.
Before Oct 1973 (Ina (marhly only) of pooror Quality. clenees from Stamford linage (27015
C A 16343) Peak 11CrWsfrom the neadwaters u/s of Forge ValleY (MA ca:chment) am
Own.oClOWn me Sea Cot (27033) Moor ret mpact of artificial influences (spay irogaben is
applicia oi) I Km"  geohogy ca baka. shales and FM Rural catchment Wand the NceM
'fork Moors
027042 Clove et Kirkby MiIls C A 59 2 wn,
M A EA t ocal No 8912580 Sens 136
F A R N L eye! 36m LIE < 01 FA!. 1 020
Comment: Fla: V nit ilim moo Theoretcal rating PrifOCeliftartly netwel flows Subsurface
nflow from R Seven catchment (27057) nay represent a sigrnicant Roo:Men ol summer
baseflow a Jut4/1/14 rit clays •nd st Algal catchment *VI moored headwaters
027043 Wharle et Adellegnam C A 427 0 km,
M A EA Local No 6911933 Sans 100
F A R SP Lawr 80m UE < 01 FA 0 975
Cemment Crump Prang crest 12"' wide (111eOratcal  lating) n • broadicrested weir 48r11
moral w.0/r. Cm caDieway4km pis (llklay) Revise° rating sei to to BLOW to Pia 1902 da:a
• it will significantly redid high LCAVS Flashy flow regime substantially newincocl by weervo7
oceralon (Gnmwith regutatcri renamefrom Jun 1984) Sig u/s Rabat:tan at LockwoodMon
















713 350 3.45 663 21112 0.51 IAMB 7.0 222 1.01
1978 1976
1991 549 77 249 71 2 45 291 06/01 084 21110 55 162 092
1992 702 98 224 64 220 '9  1 02112 076 0e/C6 46 144 087
1993 810 114 367 '05 362 380 1109 087 03109 86 200 '  03
1994 753 106 376 '07 370 354 27432 092 15.09 85 244 1 01
1995 5E8 130 312 89 307 51 3 29'0 070 16.08 77 1  37 075
84.90 116$ 575 4.47 272.1 18110 0.17 22108 9.8 2.49 0.65
1947 1978
1991 9111  84 415 72 323 113 3 21/12 028 10109 68 124 047
1992 1149 99 418 73 324 747 05/01 0.03 13/02 78 '  57 044
1993 1277  110 591 103 459 103 2 08/12 058 25/03 109 196 078
1994 1292  • 11 638  110 4914 873 13/11 038 19100 11  7 2 58 053
1995 1374 75 437 76 339 BO 0 28/01 023 23/11 92 080 032
66_90 1432 246 0.17 5.9 12/01 0.01 18/04 0.4 0.10 0.03
1564 1963
1991 1378 96 247  100 017 •  6 23/02 003 '9/09 04 008 004
1992 1499 105 258 105 010 42 05/01 003 06108 04 013 003
1993 '565 109 260 106 015 47 13/09 004 12/07 04 010 006
994 .672 117 273  111 019 38 13/11 003 2149 05 011 003
'995 1' Ea  82 179 73 0  13 43 31/01 002 08111 03 005 002
17_93 1359 952 15.40 347.7 03101 0.21 26106 34.1 7.11 1.11
1982 197$
199' 1339 99 1010  106 16 34 350.1 23/02 064 14109 432 556 095
1992 1328 98 908 95 14 65 251 7 02112 099 27/06 339 063 1  27
1993 14.42 106 1052  11' 1702 262  1 1309 '  50 06107 433 7 16 I  138
1994 1566  115 1202 '26 19 44 251 9 78P2 069 23437 477 10  26 125
1955 1143 84 (114 86 13 17 380 4 31101 039 24138 365 391 049
68 90 1160 679 6 08 II4  5 27110 0.18 23/08 151 106 055
a 1976
1991 1084 93 703 103 627 883 22112 047 1109. 171 194 063
1992 1153 99 79 106 642 745 06/01 05.4 07108 149 370 061
1793 1145 99 720 106 644 742 '9/12 077 0707 179 246 093
1724 1309 113 892 131 7.98 646 13/11 049 23107 204 369 065
1995 831 72 519 76 465 110.9 01/02 031 251126 129 100 038
70.90 703 2353 0.58 32 3007 0.25 11/09 05 0.55 0.35
1976 1900
1991 578 82 1997 85 049 1  ' 27/02 034 13/12 07 043 036
1982 712  101 1760 75 043 I 0 22/09 035 21/10 06 040 036
t  993 809 115 2617  III 0  65 4.9 14/01 0  41 0203 0  8 0  55 0  43
1994 664 94 2473 105 061 1 2 D5/01 00 41 01/11 09 052 013
1995 574 82 2066 88 051
 0 00
04/11 07 048 040
70.90 712 279 0.60 13.1 16/07 0.02 27,08 1.3 035 0.13
1973 1978
1991 538 78 184 66 040 70 139/01 009 14109 09 022 D I I
1992 742 104 203 73 044 72 02/12 011  16/09 10 024 013
1993 820 115 302  103 0 65 89 11/06 018 03/09 I 4 037 020
1994 779 109 300 106 065 61 76102 0  12 15/02 I  5 042 0  '4
1995 564 79 220 79 047 98 25/0' 010 24107 0 020 012
73.90 779 727 11.41 124.1 05101 2.70 23)011 33.7 12 27 4.26
1982 1976
1991 587 75 239 72 II  89 97 2 24102 288 13/09 26 7 740 313
1992 773 99 241 74 12 06 777 04/12 342 0709 23  I 8  i  7 389
1993 821 106 333 102 16 75 926 17/09 •  98 01/06 304 13 03 571
1994 760 98 31? 97 15 93 890 11/01 409 30/09 339 11  59 •  45
1995 6E8 85 266 8' 13 313 69  I 02/CQ 331 2008 306 869 346
72_90 WO 576 1.08 56.4 12/09 013 21003 2.1 0.77 0.23
1976 1976
1991 693 75 415 77 083 41 5 22/02 014 11173 1  7 049 016
1992 879 95 464 81 0  87 270 02112 0  17 04/C6 1  6 0  57 0  19
1993 981 IDS 656 114 I  23 496 14/11 025 0109 20 065 031
1994 876 94 543 94 132 282 09/01 019 3009 20 079 0 21
1995 786 85 45880 086 153 31/01 0.13 22/01 19 048 015
73_90 1409 1059 14.34 4113 021t1 0.82 MN 35.4 6.64 1.55
1962 1976
1991 1394 99 979 92 13 25 391  0 22/02 1  37 26/10 31 6 •  69 I  69
1992 I443 102 943 09 12 73 2816 05/01 135 01)2 294 684 1 73
1993 IMO  104 989 123 13 39 2791 13/09 222 02/07 350 59 259
1994 1613 114 1192 13 16 14 21' 2 2812 142 2107 395 782 I  86












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































60 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
p  1 lj .21 Et it it
2--
a
° 3 cr75 IS
0 0 E
027057 Seven et Nownenby C A 12, 6 km,
M A EA Local No 8912540 Sens 223 S/hAl 6 I m's '
EARN Level 29m LIE FM
Comment: Lnmed range Crump proble wee. 8111 vote  Theoretical rating Low nodular km/
Assumption c4 mdclJanty implies non (and. posary. rower) flows are of lotted prat-men
Lees of water ardergmund to itke adjacent R Dove (27042) has sign/reset impact on s.,-met
tyaseflow 0 Geology Jurassic Lat. shakos and s'sts Rural catchment with moorland
headwaters Cartons siparcant areas of trestry
027058 Radical el Crook Moues Farm C A 57 6 km'
M A EA Local No 8912550 Sons 15 0 &lull 3 5en't
F A R N Lave! 33m LIE < 01 k Al ' 000
Comment. Lim Cod range Felt V  waif.  4m wile Throve/cal ratrg Low mccluer lmn. higher
tows are only approx mate • Geology snares, sits and f  rs  Rual catchment dranmg tro
North Yar Moors
027059 Lever at Ripon C A 87 5 km'
M A EA LocoNo 8912220 Sons 134 S11.0 39 Im's '
F A R SP Love 313m LIE rr 01 FM 0901
Cerement Crump Profile weir, . 10m wale Taiovelcal rating Insenueve el Ow flowa but a
arch n tne slang basin too well could be usedfor very tow flow measurement Smallmart
01water • Geobogy mostlyMr !store Gre and Macassar, Cr. A precionnantlyr,,arcatommit
below marlin.] (Pennne) headwater. Them am some awl low moles n Om lower parta•Me
=Omen:
027061 Colne et Langton' Elndge C A 72 3 km,
M A EA Local No 891'104 Sens 123 Shill 22 on's ,
F A R SPG1 Level 73rn UE 06 FM 0 914
Comment. Len red range Fat V weir 121r wae theoretical ratng %servo. nos/carom
• Geology Maslene Gr4 Vooland headwaters .401 urban and apart oeveopmar nno
lower car/went
027062 alidd et Slop BrIdge C A 515 0 km,
M A FA Local No 8912102 Sons 60 Strut 25 5enis'
F A R SRPE I Love! Br LIE FM
Comment L'mrtoo range Mat V wor. 17m woe Sabah" todrowning and maccurate at Lows
n 12 r is" • intended for use n conjunction *an tne grope at Huns noon) (27001) wt.& is
elsensrve at law flows Heavily rimer/mod 'attowaters c/ tro Mar •rcl Washburn valleys
nave a sgerficart erect al flows Gotthwa 'to Romero/ col owe especially nor/rear: 'r
&boor/ canktons 0 Geology Carbon/emus lallsarm Grts. Penman Mars and Fromm
tests Predominantly n.ra.. roggod n headwaters
027064 Went al Malden Stubbs C A 83 7 irnr
M A EA Lour No 8910920 Sens 147 SA01 II 3m's '
F A R El Lem Bel UE FM
Comment: Flat V *err. 7m wok/ I 10 cost Mmo MI out Pupas/lows cents nett We r can
become non.mccula, EA hob] naturrsed flows 'or 1964.95 Pumped marriter damage
tor !cant pod to 1994 (now ceased) 4 Geology comprises Wales. ads and l'os Rural
catcarent
027065 Harm at Clueen697vull 6 smas . ,0 CA 97 4 km,
M A EA Local No 8911003
s ns e
F A R SR Level 6Ibn UE FM
Comment: Flat V *air . Ilrn wide. I 10 cmes.slope Fki range Reservors 41 headwaters -
compensatcc Messes from Hare Eroge group areas flow pattern Set export cd water
frommecatchment 0 Predominantly Milstare Gut Marroheadwaters urban ancInclugnal
development in Mo b r i m catchnent
027066 Blackburn Brock et  Millman C  A 42 8 km'
M A EA Local No 8910660 Sans 538
F A R Love! 33m LIE FM
Comment: I- at V war All flows °maned tut low recmd mama . war mope/ to crown ng
as a result of oacking.up from the Den (flows assume modularity, oerestrnaton can be
consonow Urber starnwate, orange n lower par. 04 the catchment li Catchmert
%vetoed largely on Eartcc/cocus remotions (Coal Measures) Large urban baton (5
Sheffield)
027067 Sheet et Bighted.' Road C A 491 km,
M A FA Local No 8910402 Sens 205
FA R love 54- UE FM
Comment: FLa: V weir. I 10 cross's mo Drkaure drowns as a result 0/ Mang. up I mil tne
R Don (culvert Olockage may Mao oo errcant) Moclutor !nut to be determined No
reseNors n catchment • Slew ca5arnont Oevelopod on Carbondemusfonnatons Metaore
Grit arcl Coal Moamar Very substantial urban develmment (Sarfietl) below Penn,no
h earveters
027069 won et Kirby  Wine  C A. 215 5 km,
M A EA Local No 5912320 Sens 48
F A R F Lave! 2Orn UE FM
Comment: Flat V weir (tneoretcal mono • mccluterly assumed) S.Agect to mivere drowrog.
backng.up from Swale (ds weedprowm can also affect flows) Reverse flows observed undo•
him flow condoons Flaws •bove 2 m's ' should be rooted vein caution Effluent returnand
%ray imgaton affect Me bow regme 4 A low.lyng. target malcatmment dowloped-osdy
cn Permen/tcasec Icenatoes (ors and muarones) wth (Mown Ma cover
027071 %Meet Cnikehill C A 1363 0 kna
M A EA Local No 8912302 Sens . 75
EARN Level 12m LIE FM
Callelent: Crump Praha weir win hgn flow calibration based 01 u/s cableway (at Leckby
Grange) Flows prior to Jun 1960 derrved excluswely from Leckoy Grange (27005. C A .
13456 so km vanaba low how conteck weedgroveln especally severe ri '976 . JuVAug
boar ammeter]) Searby natwal remne, flasny asparse 4 Rum! catchment Waning N
Yorkshire Dams, lower catchment en Me fla1 Vale of Yoh Mood geology. . mainly fsts. gals
(esPecally below ROlmarl) ano snare,. coverng a/ Boulder CLay
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 61
If E f
t  cr '6  6 26  Z  "c g9 Sit 0
027072 Worth at Keigh/ey C  A  71.7 NW
M A EA Local No: 8911403 Sens . 13.1
F AR SR tent 97/n us. FM:
Comment tented range Fiat V see 1:10 aoss -51000 A/ honer rows  To  sIncture o
suintantaty bypassed A largely natural rawne but mercy =age (and ornpertsaton
flows of 14 44)an3 mat opera:ioncan be re'vetan. I &nap Malcom Gm arctrnsinaranag
pea/ moorancl
027073  erommon mew finairdon Inge CA- 1291m,
OA A  EA Local No: 5912760 Sens. 432
F.AR  GN Lavel: film 1.10 FM.
Comment: Crump War. Fug range  end TwocItair.  rube and wetly nahre moms
Tc0ccreplucal aol  gw  esndes may rem ccroderetry. i A manly pennsaDle (Coatton)
carmen, Rural
027074 50en Beek  at  Northam* C A 46 3 env
4 A EA Loud No 5911395 Sens . 20 2
F AR E LIE. FM:lertt 41m
Comment Chimp  Weir.  DM re:C(0er. but porerted flows assume mcduLaray. baceng-up
from Me Carter causes cocasonsi drowning Sewage effluem component rodent on
rrydrograpn (some SIW have DOW Cm win a net mpot tome catchmen) I Allegory urban
catorment Ow:hoped mostly co Coal Manama
027075 Bede@ Beek al Laming C A 160 3 brel
M A EA thcal hici 8912330 Sens - 126
F AR Level 24n UE FM
Cornment Flat V  *tr.  1.10 cross-Cope El:011cm mood ts sweet • me rruchre drowns
as a rettun or badoc.up from Me Sva (a Phan nertrtle rncnnors rifs Nvets but maned
flows assume mcduLanry). ConsderaMe sway angaton n Me lower reaches orenne
mmcnenactsi rtffical on flow regsne  I  Rural W E renting carmen n: bang from
13allerby Moor.
027076 Selby Beek et Thornton Lock C A 1031 un.
M A EA Local No 6912830 Sws 409
FAR 1 LIE FMLevel en
Comment: Flat V wmr.1.10croueope Drown at Ihr nowt (backing -upf rpm thelDsment)
Commementery to Pcckington Canal (276811. summit:1m of flows plus u/s canal agErachon
reaurel for tom catchment response Swircant Wray ingaton En romp/summer •
Headwaters below Ma scarp al Me Yorkshoe Wens Mr catchment ts bovreng Predomnartly
rural
027077 Bradlee Beck Irt Shipley C A 58 0 WM
M A EA Lop& No 8911650 Sens
FAR! UR FM.Level m
Comment Rat V weir. 1 10 noses/one  di  a relatnely Wert chyme Processel Wen
assume modularity Scene moor of water (Worm overflows wtiet) mkt for an even hasher
erne) anerwee '41 &fact ol aestrenons ana citscinarges o small  I  A  Mundy  urtanoecl
catchrn•nt
027079 01041101 MsInIsy CA 93013km,
M A EA Leal No Sens
F A R SR Level m UE FM
Comment Mutt path ultrasonc gaugng salon . egnal anenuaton prob ern 2/ ncel flows/
lugh suspended sok1s Catchment area 8 pro/mane stnmemieable - manly Minnow  Grit
calchmen Cram:9 moorlandhearNmers win anerotre peat corer
027080 Am  at Larnonroyd C A 565 0 km,
M A EA LOCal No 11911703 Sens
F AR PEI lAvel m LIE FM
Comment: Crump  wed spa=  lOrn wale Superable:I Fleet Wen • taros Crump  wed  wan
NM pass • n 1993 (Data hen as angle Banes on NRFA. Fleet Weir Wm operahmal arChet1
ermanstely by EA) Fleet  Wee may Mow at hgri tows thre to paceng up from Lernonroyd
&recant arthcal aMurbance to runoff reg me leecle SPN u/s. ere encl Catler Ns/canon
canalbypasses Me stron. complex partem of water aitsabon n  lower  anctunent  it  Large!,
ripervom catchment developed mainly co Carbondenea Cm (need:wen). Pelvole Orr
and Lower Cow Measure, Rog, grazing n Pennns heehvaters cantrara eth very
conecervale urban•nd m0031naldsve100mant below Seaton
027081 When Beek et Ferrer lane C A 25 I km.
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R Level m UE FM
Cerement Flat V  wow -  1.10 crossabre sawarnalmcdutar ram» Stormwrer Wattage
0 par al me catchment  0  A small nmemoto (Coal Matures) catchment wen egnerant
urberhuburban Clent Op/lent Calt:"Terl La traverSed by Imin Lle MI and 462
027082 Cundell Beck at Bat 6ndge C A_ 23 514m,
M A EA LeCill No 8912311 Sens  32 0
F A R IN Level ten Lie FM
Comment Rat V  wor.  I 10 cmss.slope(supersenedan orcrtal Shanteriged woo) Owning
4 rare and flow regrne o Largely neural 6 A rowhong. aunty tat carchment • rieveloped
on Penno7nassc s ra• drenng to Me Swam lart1 use dannently agrn:rtuel
027083 Fees at huntington C A 1113 0 nun,
M A EA Lanai No 9912470 Sens
F A R EN Level /Pn UE FM
Comment Elet-m-agnenc gaugng  ra yon armed col (smell realm: to channel  was
untieMph flow condrnne. 00 cabmen/ SacervOuP from For 191"17/ (711117.9)All "1"
collared Oate unbar  rive* B  Headwatera on Vearsley Moor  CIA catamert cs  malty
Iccaterl et Vine d  7 crk Mood geology and dominantly noel above Me lowest reaches
NORTH EAST REGION
62 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
Summary of Archived Data -
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
R aA its
51, 9r- Ser'a a E er tif
• a- :-
•
I g Ba a  a
-6
9 2 2
027084 Eastban Beek at GP:manilla CA 43 31m9
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R N Lavei m UE FM
Comment: Flat V we  r .  1 10 mesa slOpo Ai flows coots ned Navy sederenttavel bads
Na311111MgmeBeMON -UP hOm MO Ar• fauna drowning al rage tows. die levee montorea
but processed flows amens modularity I Steeo Pennine catctunent. developed on M4st0ne
Gn1. Marino to Me Aire Largely rrosnend wit rough gran); the 041):4141 land use
027086 13301 at Alma Way CA 1195 Mr1
M A EA Local No 8912216 Sens 206
FAR G Levy 23r11 UE FAI
Comment ELM V we r Conaderade rmaetnn cn Ws amen Suorarttal riOduLie range
Make lo Ryon Canal feeder is uht Swai ow roles Ws ol Law/Shell cennu•nce merely
mate summer tows I A Noel CateiMer: below repented (Penn:re) INeedwaterS 0evebps0
mostly on Millions Gr I and Magnetnen ust
027090 Swale et Cettencle Bridge C A 499 4 km,
M A EA Local No Sens
F AR N Level r+ UE EN
Connbant. Vent:barge salon nth cableway pLis mobatll unrascric lo mcnnor lowflows
Fun rangeail flan ocntaned Supersedes 27024 (decommasioned n 1960) Almanac^ fo"
Cadence Camp u/sotherwise nalurai •egvne I Typical responsive Pennine cancemsrt
Mostly up:Ana mature wtn Some effeeestelOn Mee consaereb a proem)
Stn. Gauged dolly nowt. SM. Gauged Maly nose. SM Gauged doily down,
numb" MOMI,ly oat we Setae
mbernumber moodily
palm And rainfall
07103' 505 - - eMS 60s AEAAAAMAA Cn2u31373 605m°n".--71-1-7-ird Itn/OsflIl rtt:Ifttt 075019 713 /LAAAAAAAA  90  WAAAAAAA
705 AMAAAAME 810 0.--- t • t 1 835 11 -111/ t 3 905 AMAAM 90s AAAAAAA
935 trt -t-r -r 023870 CO5 ----tr-E1 'Os TT /1-1-71* 025070 70 -.EAAAEAEA 935 MAAWARR
620,37 /Os AMAAMEM 705 t Milt-MT 304 -711-1---• 935 H3AAAA.A
805  AAAk  111E 935 EAA/Et•  405  }/111M-M- SOs I1-1-1-- 02507' 70 }-3-13AMAA  90  AMAADAMA
0220)1 00 -•- NOMA /Os AMAAAAMA 0240)1 505  ICC 605 cccccconAn 90  AADAAJA
90  AMMARAAA  90  AAAAAM 705 AMAAAAAA -605 IT AAAAAAAAA 025327 735 --.:-.48:-LA Era A. .; •
0/210 605 EAEAMAAM 5 . 075323 73s -EATI-MAMA 605 MEEIt•;tE
70s AMAAAAAAA 80 e -T- 024332 50 -----eA 605 AMMAAAM 90s AAAMAA
905 tt•I't; 705 AAAABAMAA 80s  AAA: -111'1 -  3260C I 5Cs •-eA.A.M33 605 1313333A3A23
0220:0 Ws LIAEAMAAAA 905 , i 1 705 AEABEttITI 935
905 trt•• 710  WOMMAA Ws 024003 50  -rt.& 605 AA/AWE AA
905 /1/t1't lOs MAAAAAAM 805 AAAAADMAA C26032 60s •AMEEFIETE 705 5AAAAAALBE
022334 1505 - -4AAA 705 AAA/AAA/0E 90s DDMAAA 805 31CCCCCCCC 935 CCCCCEC
805 Ertt•-•t• t 905 Et-t-t 074534 SOs  e 60s AMMO/AAA 0761:03 50s 0 150s AMMAAAAB
0271336 60s eDAA 705 DAAMAAMA 713s AMAAAME A 80s AAAAAMAAA /Os AMA:ELAAA BOs  AMAAAAAM
935 BAAAAAAAAA 905 AMAAM 905 MAMAS 905 AAAAAAA
0221:07 03s ---- TEA 705 AAAMMAAA 0240:0 SOs -•-seEMA 60s AAA-MM.:AA 026034 735 • EE•BEEERA 80 AAMABM••
*805  MAAAAAAAD  90s AAAAAAA /Os AMA/LWEA 80s AAAAAHAAAA 935 •It•Ii
022008 03s  E 70 AMAAAABAA 90s AMMAA 026050 B3s .04AAAAAA 90  AAAAAAA
80s AME•ItIt; 9115 tfl 024336 SOs  Mc 605 bAAAAAAAAA 326035 &Os eaaoaaAAAR 905 A/0MM
022609 /Cs EDAMAM 805 AAMAAAAAA /Os AAAMMAAA 805 o•--trt 076007 60 ....ilecc 935705 itea:icmilccc
90 AAA/5MA
moo: sos *AAA 60s AMAFAMAA 024001 E0s  •EA 705 AAAAAAAAAA caeccs 804  AMA  90s AAAAAAA
/Os  AAMMAAM  BOs AMAAAAM.A 83s MA-EtMr  90  TItt-Et C713:09 6135 • • •ItT•I• 705 t - ttritt
90 A:3E 3AAA 024538 /35 •-eaaaoaae  810  AAEAAAAAAA 805 trtl;ttIFC 93s CCCCCCC
023302 50s ICCOCB 605 AMMAAAM Rh MAAAM 07/531 306 - eME t 435 t EHAABCCI./
/Os MABAAMAA 805 MAMA/AC A 024539 713s  MA BOs AMMADAAA SOs -•/ 6 MAAAR 6Cs AMAAAAMA
935 DAADAAA 9Cs AAAMAA /Os MAMMA-AA 810 AADM-i-MAA
023033 505 .0 60 MAMMADA 07401 60 it/ -ITII 705 It-PIMA
Ras AAAAAAA/35 AAAABMAAA  80  r Al- AAAA.A5A 935 r 1 1 • . i  .1 935  I tAAMA 027002 30 / 1 • 405 111-11M-Et
Ws AAAAAAA 075031 50s  -MAA 605 MAAMADM 565 TT /1 I EMAA 605 ALWARAHAA
02X04 605 .  ITAAMAAA  705 OAFWARM /Os AAAMAMAA 80s  AMMAAAM  705 AAMAAAAM 805  AAAAAAAAAA
80s AMEMAAAA13 90 AFTRAARA 30  AABAAAA
905 AAAAAAA023335 60s --MAADAD  710  MAAMAAAA 075002 5.0 n 0 605 aAAAAMAAB 077CC3 5 eE 93s  LEMAAAAAA
805 AMAAME /1  90 I t ' I t '  1 735 9Ame tt; 80s  I 1 • I 705 AMAALIBA:30  90  AAMMAAAA
07306 MN  4A34 70s AAMAAAH-A 905 /Mil /1
075935  AAAMAAAAA  905 MAAAAA 1:03 605 AMEAAMAA
Ras AAMEIA
027034 Ws cAMAMAE} 70 • IFAME• t;
0230)7 Ws -eAAAAAAA 705 AMAAMEM 710 AAAAAaaAHA 805 e 1111 027066 305 - - -.10 / res • I r • EAMA
805 RAAAAA.AEAD 935  MAAAM  9Cs tAAAAA 535 AaCCCCCCC3 605 BE 3383AMAi- 
023C08 605 ----- -•IA /Os AAAAAAABAA 0250)4 50s  eAAA BOs AMAAMAAA /Ds ATABITICCCCCC 80s C TCECCCCCC
ITCs  Al- AAAAAi-- Al- 90s DACAMA 705 AMAMOAAC ECts MEADDUALTA 90s CCCCCCC
023X0 /Os  MADOMArE  I R)s  AMAAAA  112 /1E6
BOs EMI- • /Tr 905 • E EEME 025005 605  AAAAAAAAAA  805 AMAAAMAA  90  AAMAAA
023010 150s 713s EMAMMAA 705 AAAABAAEAA 805 AMAAMAAA C7 MC/ 605  AMMAAAAA
80 o-rt-rrt 90s It11/1t 935 AAAAAAA
 
704 EBDAAAME5 Ms AMAAAAAM
0230 - Ws 70s EDAAAAA3M C25006 E0s eAMAAAAAA 70s AAARAWAA 905  AAAAAAA
935 EA/MA/SAFE, 905 DAMAAA 83s  AMAAAAAAA  9C5 MAAAAA 0770013 505 - . eAME1 60 AAAAAAAAAA
02302 713s t EMMA/MA 805 a ii tt-/ 0250)7 1310 raMAAAAAA 705  AMAAMAAA  705 AAAAALELAE 810 AFOIÆ - Itt
—-935 1•T'ETT BLs Et -TM 1 90s ;I  i i 905 Mt
023013 705 rl- MAMMA  B0  All 1 tt1 T ;I 0250)8 6Cs -• t I - EAAA 705 AAMEIAAA1.- A
905 i . in - 80s AE AE • 71 t t E 905 AAAMAA
377009 60s tt/ • 1 1 1 T E 70s AAA303AAAD
1305 ADAAAAABAA 935 ACMCCC
023011 150s Iceccecccc 705 c3AEETIM-t 0250:0 705 ABAI: MAMA 077010 3Cs  Talc
BOs
8135
510  cllhAAAAA 1505 HMI- AAAAAA
023315 40 .tFEEFEFFF 505 ITAI-A-1-1139e 07500 06"YAA AM/IAA- C94:15AAAA705 AAADTAEAE t • t 7 ' 705 ARAM/TECATE :S4U1s -1--71.1 IT
•023016 Els -1t rm.! 705 1-11-tt - 'Er 075311 60s . E 70s AAAAAMAM 936 tt III/
805 t t I t" t -I E 9)5 ODDAMA 60s AAA:MI-Tr 90s • T 1 1 • t • C27H• • sgs AAs.41:19Ctv Ritp610 BEIBB0BAMA
023318 60s -•I•1tIttl 705 Tr WM! C25912 60  E 70 BAAAAAAAAA
l
Eft ITT•ITITt• 935  1 I PAM* ea%AAMAAMAA Ras AAAAAAA 02102 50s- -.CAAAAA: 6Cs AMAMAAM
023022 6135 •1111t•t1I 705 IIII•II••I 025018 705 }FEAAAMM 80 AHAAAMAA
/o AAAEmti
80s 1- EEAMADA 935  AMAAAA  32 733 SOs • - el3991113 605 113133333AMA905 AA/AMA
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P § Ft-  I i E*1 ; t t 5
a aI
Comment: Volccrtrarea arm Comae,' rating homey oveng to we, regredrg (1985 ancl
1973) ligh how prince.", d-nnedby ungiteped few ovr 0 Foss subrairry modified.
Partaearty oy moons rnto the Terre system Mon singe in yaley gravers a Very Large
catchment Smith areas  ti  Coal Measams in Me State  res. &Xt.:  25% conrep mth Baader
City and 10% by vasey gravel. terraces an0 aLunum Deft free yeas morly Krupa,' MO are
est Large urban odustral yen <thermos men farming
028022 Trant et North Muskbem C A 8231 0 km,
M A EA Lccal No 4672 Sens • 7 9 Mull 250 Om's'
F A R SRPG E I Level 5m UE. 07 FM 0917
Comment: URrasont gauge augmented velocritarea stapon for row nows A 1936 Caeleway
an 105m. rowest Trent gange above  tor  min Backwater frOza Crcniwal LocA ors alleas
1/0 krw fa:mg Above 7 Brn.*Mal trypassea an M. volumes nd4 great Very aiAntantal flow
modfcalow °wog lo emporia. WRW pooling water end nclustnal isape.  41 Largest gauged
crehment on the Trent. we, Me gamut Pend use Pridomnantry morvena owng to glace:
Ow and Mecca Mdsm. b.11 soma sit and rat(Don. Cowen: and Ws Nonnoram)
028024 Wreaker SyronMO C A 413 6 OW
M A EA Lccal No 4024 Sera 157 Wful 4 Elm's"
F A R OF Level 48m UE 02 FM 0 941
Comment: Ornally. Crurrp odes weir 4 6en widelow moduir Ira& reOleCed 1982 web
EM gauge Defide 10 gauge. v low VilliCteles al ow 90.11. station boners al tor tows
Far response S gn /cant aura/Matron from WRW  0  Moderate mat ca!awnent. romp W
from Me Goine Lit Warp Predominant/ Cloutier Day ovirfpng Liassc ciao Rural
calchment. mutedfanning cortarung Mencr Mowbrey
028026 Anker at Polar oid(' C  A 3E8 0 kW
M A EA LOCal No 4026 Sens 15 I Mai 47 Cm's"
F AR GE Level 60rn UE 07 FM 0 991
Cerement Crump (wore weir win flanking floor:banks to =mar ono:•hannel. tows
Cableway and Ps reccolor Low modular 1.r. t. prole town° grow Setetarialmciercaten
own0 to PWS moods to me catchment Quite respcnive a Predommently agrortural
CatCnraflot (aPsoug6contarnng Nuneaton at Hokey) Lower reaChea &an Sat 01 the Coal
Mealluiefi Trossic  1'11 and Keuper Mar over the romancer of me catchment are wooly
btailltateti wral 9001114 Clay
028027 Eyewashat Sendiacns CA 182 7 km'
M A EA LOCa' No 4027 Sens '8 3 Mull 730 CreHs -
FAR GEI Leve. 13n1
Il
FAJ 0 915 -
Comment Two Rectangula, concrete how orallagechannels. error 3 9m wcle. 3 09rn
deep. savanna ey • &ode waii 1m hip Unrabre nitro, Irformai row howcommis nuand
1881 . data improved but Lae wir care (050 Ow flows) Closed 1961 . reopened a 199' as
multele US operalon Stop boards can close one channel r row, fen Al flows contarred
Substamta augmentahon from mine immage and mono towns' 51W II Low to moderate
mi ef catchment draining CaMoneerous Coa Measures w4h Permian and Thane rccks on E
and S botalarres Swart:ant urban fraricn. Otherw se arable and grung Lana use •
028031
 magi oldat llern C  A - 146 5 krtr
M A EA LOCal No 4031 Sens 18 1 SAW: 100 Oral '
F A R "4 Lever 131m UE < 0' FM I COO
Comment: Crump profile wee. 12 5m *Me. moauir to banktur n a waste reach. rocky
bed, scenewflat insensitive. PcContally explain! Wren (dermal nterfereaCe from PWS C
The headwaters are al moirale rent and drain s st en° musecneof the Mr<stine GM. Ma
more reach has cut deep gogas thrown Orboirferous Ur Hespoirm cad:relent Sheep
grazing and "trend
028032 Ryden at Chuntli Vince C A 93 0 on,
M A EA Local No 4032 Sers 78 S/ful 45 Ors"
FM 0 972FAR GEI Level 56.11 UE 09Cadvnern:NOnlitaniard trapezoidal flume, treated as VA spoon re rate] oy c/m Built to
measure flows enlenng Sherwood S's4 outcrop Mining !Jas.:fence tr. 1/6Causedpermanent
thrt*Tlifig of Ikons until pis alarml regraoed in we: F ion sign/ steeled ny We Quarry do-
watering. prong merino's a copped amearanceUp to 60% 0/ ow flows corhonsed 04
effluent Closed between1984 and 1990 • R bbon.lke. SW.NE cacrnment et moderatorelief.
ring on Me Magneran Law, rem, surnorclante Perman haul and panto ontoIre SherwOod
$at Alining was Ifie acennart Cdatry,many spol tps Courts Sullon r Aintree n Me
headwatem also part c4 Manstee WOCO‘oale
028035 Lan at Tnurnph Road Nottinghem CA 1'10 km,
M A EA Local No 4035 Sens 181
F AR GEI Level 2411 UE FM
Comment Two rectangular concrete flood rim nage channels each 3 Men wee. 2 75n
deep.118Drated by a amide wall I m non unstable ratngs Informal Ow flow odraceonrated
1981. Pate imprOved Out Lib with Ca, (SU lOw flows) Closed 19114 reopened n 1901 as
mud's. US Morahan Airflows cortaned Mince nor Ctslurbanoe to basenow conflated90w
regime  C  Mantle to low role/ ca:chment pranng S no Nairoram Geology Mares an
Lr. Penman Marl and Sherwoco 501 Srpnrlicanl urban Paden low rn the catchment.
otheiese draws and rung Irv] use
028036 Politer 81 Twytord Bridge C A 1252 km,
M A EA Leaf No 4036 Sens 133 Mull 17 Ora'S"
F A R SRGE Lew 17m UE FM
COmilsent: Org NI, • 88m vddeCnirzIl prone we r submerged frorn late 1972 by mining
euOrden0e. repricing late 1981 no sold•en Single path US peep, allimned to pa mng walls
on 1992 alOwed mcclaang 10 resume Pathy rented Gaups sled where. me Pinar reeves
Sherwood S'ai outcrop  11.4mOr 'women:a:in from sewagenine rakes n Ch,mber and
Wined, 867as ans4fa shiCase reapCoSe 0  Caldwent nses cc Me Magonen Ur we
smonainentPermian Marl, bulk o4 the Cattlynent undanan by Shen/one Set Predcm nanny
rural. Pan of 1306ovef ana Shmorook n the headwaters
028039 Rea at Carthorse Park C A 74 0 km'
M A FA LOCal No 4039 Sons 11 5 EfAull 128 Dra '
FARE Level 1041m Uk 33 FAI 0 966
Comment: Crump prole. woe. 3 66rn wAo wnh toeing broaclorestee wen set in a
formalised. roughly recansutar cnennel model rated 8v now gadged Offnearby fOrdindge.
MI nazardOue 0141o3 6/11
-941VetC:lea Sqn6cartirnocadmoody flow movie 4  AlmostW:9N
urbanised Calthment Over1y419 ctey except in tre haachvaters in the Lckey Hies Very
rnponsve. used Ice hood hrecasting





1991 596 82 314 115 30 55 1549 1 rot 15 01 08109 506 24 79 16 05
1992 819 '13 331 89 32 19 214 01/12 12 91 '7/05 564 23 37 14 27
1993 775 '07 257  • 10/134 14 88 0508
11294 774 107 396 107 38 61 157  ' 27/02 12 37 30/08 735 30 81 15 54
1995 597 81 323 87 3' 45 174 4 27/01 10 23 2806 684 20 07  11  48
69_90 754 3441 94120 1008.0 21/02 15.43 23/05 171.0 65.65 2600
1977 1978
1991 6" 81 244 71 8361 403 5 11/01 24 37 09/09 125 9 48 61 2583
1992 837 111 313 90 81 39 462 3 04112 2682 2806 168 9 54 40 31 27
1993 87109 354 102 97.37 453 2 14/12 31 69 04/09 214 0 59 26  36  01
1994 83' 111 410 118 10703 433 2 29112 25 86 304:45226  I 82  '1  31 63
1995 611 81 318 91 6258 656 5 3001 22 35 29/CO3 1988 42 28 25 65
67-90 626 214 2.10 NA 091133 DOS 271131 5.6 1.04 0.31
1975 1976
199' 530 85 140 65 1  83 28  1 10101 028 2003 • 1 089 046
1992 771 123 264 123 3 45 358 06/12 055 2906 88 1  55 062
1993 731 117 264 133 3 73 41  • 14111 0  41 0409 10 0 1  58  0  53
705 113 275 129 361 446 26/02 032 21.07 82 1  87 040
'995 517 83 '81 85 238 427 76Th 016 02X1(1 73 058 020
55,90 649 247 211 76.6 24/11 0.23 2606 6.9 1.62 0.84
1901 1976
1991 574 BB •96 79 228 367 10/0' 066 0109 4  7 136 073
1992 811 125 586 09/01 064 29/06
1993 793 122 353 143 4  11 685 14PI 101 MOO 93 205 116
1994 731 113 323 131 377 28  1 26/02 088 22.07 74 262  •0  99
1995 561 88 247 103 288 383 26101 068 21108 ,  67 1  47 0 74
65 90 715 365 211 39.9 211041 0.20 02/09 4.2 1.62  -  0.43
1112 1100
1891 547 77 .
1892 762 •07 262 72 1  5' ICI a 02/12 0  418 25/05 3  1 1 01'  054
.1993 132 91 257 07/10 047 04437 43 1 00 0 57
1994 764 110 373102 215 333 27/12 047 1107 45 1 3$  •  055
1995 587 79 264 72 52 369 2001 046 0706 32 0  78 053
61.90 1094 756 3.56 137.0 10011 0.31 27/01 TS 243  0.64
• 1971 11176
1991 843 77 528 70 2 48 - 150.5 21/12 042 2099 49 1 ir , 0  45'
1992 1124 103 739 96 347. 53  ' 02/12 060 06/08 7  1 259  0  7'
1993 1046 96 703 93 331 -  60 b 08/12 0  80 3003 72 2  'A •  094
1994 170  I I I 890 118 4 19 42  I 26112 057 2107 97 300 062
1995 810 81 595 79 280 896 25431 041 'W05 71 1 19  048
65.10 735 320 0.64 11.5 25102 0.14 03/11 1.1 014 0.21
1977 197S
199: 507 69 227 71 045 35 09/01 022 17109 08 035 024
1992 724 99 26 69 043 33 25/09 071 21105 08 032 023
1993 834 113 332 104 066 96 '105 024 0509 '  3 050 033
1994 766 104 3E3 113 073 •  6 '4/09 024 14108 13 058 029
199b 557 76 278 87 055 87 25101 020 29/10 1 t 035 023
1991 493
1992 747 129 045 9 7 30111 0 10 241:8 1 0 031  0  16
1993 810 •78 053 98 11/06 017 28/03 12 048 025
1994 752 226 079 171 31/07 0  2' 20107 15 063 025
1995 541 156 0  65 132 25/01 017 04/06 1  3 042 021
1891 457
1892 583
1893 756 133 054 I a 14/12 024 1205 09 048 030
1994 695 1E1 069 1  6 2002 022 23107 I I 065 028
1995 506 160 0  65 78 27/131 008 2001 I  3 050 016
67_90 714 350 0.12 13.0 231011 0.11 2002 11 0.60 0.26
1917 1975
1991 675 85 209 83 068 221 30/07 0.17 21635 12 044 020
1892 918 118 357 102 084 299 29/05 026 1905 1 6 0 46 029







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a a 3 A.' 3
/5I I Ii S St r tr"-52 & & S
028055 Eedneourneat Duff *Id C A 50 • km,
M A. EA Local No 4055 Sens 15 8 B/lull 32.01115•'
F A R PE Level 6011 UE DI FM 0 997
Comment: Crump  arch'.  Flat V (1.10) wet sot in Mating ( I I I I .25r•1 her, sclewalLs. 7 2m
wide at me full Likely to be modular to strWart•ut Fegh flows gauged from Os bndgo
Closed 1913339 PWS abstract-co and WRW (Esc/large canwl to oe13 suCsiantely rinur•
regime • Moderate retel catcement. seed geology Coal Meares Minor Cloak*. clay cover
41 mo.catchment I ssentely heat motions Woisworth ri heaawatent
028056 Within Brook at Rothlee C A 114 0 ke•
M A EA Local No 4056
U.06FSWISE '7 7 E1211102937rt 'F A R SE Love! 47m
Gemmed: Cend Ma* Flat V we r in e tetoszada. channel P o n d : d r y of bypassog on rb
Weil *tea. po backs  up  from d/s road br.dge ethic/mist flowS Substantial enpols enter tee
mer OW WRW. 1 •EmSominantly rul I' . out owe • poncr of NW Leconte and con* ns
number  al yin towns Mostly Boulder Clay covered, but aecent Charnwood Forest *as
outcrco to Ma N
028058 Kenmore &cot  et  Ashbourn• C A 42 0 km,
M A EA Local No 4058 Sens 133
F A R SP Laws! 116m UE 01 FA1 0 977
Colwell: Crump pro516 Flat V war. 6 Om vole. waihn mewl wing  wals  fib approach bun:
up into low fiooebankMoWar Win neih. 0U no arrangerrents to deal win ron.moduler
discharge Conte ns C•rs ngton Pimp storage *once Stator awed badmen 1904 and
1993 a Catchment of moderato rebel in S Prows. &mire Dot We Mistone GM and
CarbwrterousL'st Resconsrvecatcrvnert Pr.:eon-nand/ fonstandpature soremoortand
028060 Dover Beck at Lowdhern C A CS 0 krn,
M A EA local No 4860 Sere 80
F A R. G Lewl 28m UE 03 FM 0 959
Comment: Crump prolie Fat V we  r (110) in a trapezoidal  (1 1) channel Suisfretto weed
groAlh. low TOSYLII• limnSldporserespcnse. baseflow dominatedAffeCed by sprayir-gaton
tows:ton era ri rot  WRW alder: N 11* river draw SE Pon a molars* to low relef
catonment /be bdk  ol  Me catcement canprees outcrop 7nassc asa. flanking hills nearer Me
gauge are ol Keupw Marl Entrey rum . maw farm ng
028061 Owns( et 8astent Bridge ' C A 1390(1,1
M A EA Lccal No 4061 Sens 352 Mull 67 Orn's '
F A R SP Lave! 133m LIE CO FM 0 931
Comment: Crump profile Flo V weir n a ((apnoea!ozone Drowns out owing to weed
growth Substentai moirlicatron to flow regme by escorts Iron reservoirs  are  mows va
WRW and mow/rail wage Prase:row flow point Repleced 28042 in 1975 a A catchment or
moderato relef veh a mnted geoloy/ primarily at "no snake of the Mils-zoo Grt ono Coal
Measures. mal sane Diartetna CA 13o.leerCtay era g sow sera endgrave Contans Leek
and Tatesworth Res but o'hermse law grade airculture or pastare.
028066 Cole at Coloehill C A 130 0 kro
M A EA Local No 4066 Sens 267
FM 13 98'F A R El Level 7311 LIE 31
Cerement: Crump lard* F tat V wean trapezoidal channel.10 9m at yes I ull wahfloodearws
to coma n ceM.O.Cflannei flow Cableway. 48m nle. extervls across I loalbarks wee's!
flows ounaate narrow !local/lam Madera* rrod.ficatcn to haws from eels* returns •
Suestanuaty unsrese• catorneot (5 Barencoam Loves) uroer(yog gee Day isMaros'
Mudstcos  we  extensrvecomeeps  of  Baader Day an* g awl ulna and gravel Response*
028067 Detwent at Church Wiln• C A 1177 5 km,
M A EA Local No 4067
3'FAR SPEI Laved m
Sens 5 •
UE 03 FM 0 953
Comment: Urge Crump pmfile Flat V wen. 27m wxle. o trapezocIal channel No cabeway
Very Mad I wipe n 20/r" Ws of St Maya Bridge. state* al newsman andreturns
oetween the two Ho flows by extrapotoe fro- Si Mary's Bodge and gaugegs at D'aycon
Can back op I ror- I rent Posatea flow port • Large cafarment wit, moirtandlieedwaters
on CartcoderousGrn and L'st Lower reaches on SPOIWOM Slum* Mrcut MAstone Veiny
browleas considerably below Derby weh enslave sere end gravellances Rave al
agrcultural ana inaurnal sanity
028072 Greet at Soutbeell C A. 46 2 km,
M A EA Local No 4072 Sens
F A R GI Level 2Orn ue FM
Comment: Crump profile Sat V p 10) wea. Bm wee, n co-crete 1 1 trapezoidal charnel in
stragrared reach Rouge banor Wes to about 2 5n, Goo] approaci . does na trown out.
ell flows contained installed :o monnor flows where river crosses SPerecioNVercut S'at to
Maros *Stony boundary Natural caicte- or wch subdued respect° 1 Gettogy
prOdOrTIIIIIIntly Swevocaditeroa Sat  wen sore mom s  Monts:re won soutnern toder
Low rel el. V*  nver  channels with clay, sand and gavel trluoum. mod) econsive  Ws  Ripe .
agicuturalcatalment
028074 Sewat Kogwerth C A 12920 km,
M A EA L ocal No 4074 Sens
F A R SPEI L svel 32m LIE FM
Comment: Mult-patb u/rasonc gawp *wit r 1991 (nocamJar •nd F•b 1991)6 improve
on =mummy c4 existing sag'. baln 50-191 (1978.64) %paced VA Me at Zown Resell at
statico is cm/aided pal  or  Soar wooaton. NIS IOW veloctes and vox* floodpen Bypassing
Doesee above benelellFlows sobsublellvmotlasidby neut. furl WRW acng Soar valey
• Moderate to low nrief cuctreent *oil/somaMudstone and So n  W.  LiascLays and nsts in
E. overdo wmh Bad.der CLay Aware nert1 racks outaop ir C11111741000 Forest Catchment
proton netey nnat but weans Lacester and LougOttorough Agrouturelend use
028079  14.444Brook at Sluillowfor4 C A E15 3 km1
M A EA Local No 4079 Sons
F A R Ei Level 111m UE FM
Comment: Cramp mails Sat V we r. 5m tode. 1 10 crcetatioe5 . win crest tapping
Cab /away for out.c4 beet flows Backs up f me Os bndge Moderate ',Winne@ from gw
pumping and sewage effluent Baseflow maoteoed byCII•031 valley gravel a low rol  et.
agrouhral catchment. Wore Seentooa Sat o Me reacmaters. Marco mucmcneatterwise
71..90 553 414 OAS 25.3 25102 0.03 2130 1.6 0.41 0.12
1977 1975
1991 888 81 265 64 042 124 21/12 007 1:609 : 0 022 0.07
1992 914 .37 350 85 056 lg  9 24/II 0  09 Duos 13 031 012
1993 924 108 414  100 066 153 00/10 0 II 02109 1  7 030 013
1994 987 116 515 124 062 15  0 26112 009 29/08 1  8 0  48 010
1995 721 65 349 84 056 33.8 25)01 007 219311 1  4 018 007
73-110 572 254 0.79 18.8 24102 0.00 21/00 1.8 0.42 0.15
1977 1976
199 5 8 4 07 163 69 054 87 IWO; 0 1 1 1209 12 033 014
1992 Ell•  121 261  101 079 126 09101 010 29/60 I  8 039 014
1993 847 126 358 136 107 164 11/06 015 0409 22 054 020
1994 761 113 318 120 095 II  6 2402 010 1807 20 060 014
1995 560 83 218 83 065 131 26101 005 211011 17 028 006




1993 950  110
1994 1054 122 425 112 057 12  ' 2317 0 06 28/08 '  3 033 009
1935 740 88 252 66 033 21.8 25101 006 D5/11 07 013 0 0/
677 59 0.15 11.6 27106 0.03 N 0.3 0.11 0.05
1972
I la
1991 471 70 14 64 010 16 09/0' 004 06/10 02 007 004
1992 735 109 43 62 009 35 1207 004 14/05 02 006 004
1993 793 117 63 91 0  14 25 12112 004 03/09 07 009 005
1994 721 106 75 109 016 26 26/12 003 26/07 03 012 005
1995 524 77 71 '03 016 74 25101 0.03 22100 03 0 11 005
75.90 973 171 230 86.5 23/05 0.27 15/09 4.5 120 0.41
1917 1800
•  991 750 77 242 51 '  07 365 21/12 028 27/10 22 060 033
'992 979  101 355' 75. .1  56 259 02/12 031 02/08 34 098 038
1993 058 91 325 69 143 204 •  12/12 034 27103 38 077 039
1994 1603 109 470%99 207 229 27/12 040 10107 49 1  31 0 44
•  1995 776 80 332 70 148 308 101131 033 38  ' 058 039
73..90 724 231 0.95 24.1 30/05 037 22108 2.0 Ora 0,20.
1979
1978
199' 655 90 192 83 079 18  0 3107 0  16 02109 1  7 045 0  19
1992. 882 122 253  110 -1  04 189 29/05 020 294:16 2  1 059 0  24  .
1993 776 107 239 103 099 182 11/06 020 05/09 2.1 056 025
1994 816 113 273 1'8 112 169 17/12 018 29/C43 26 076 021
1995. 641 89 209 90 086 133 221:2 012 2803 042 016
73.90 1005 513 19.17 215.7 75/02 2.75 22109 10.2 13.31 5.07
1977 1978
1991 796 79 368 72 13 74 197 3 22112 363 02/10 254 877 •  60
'992 1006  100 427 03 15 90 134  1 02112 •  73 31/07 330 1044 553
1993 101 101 480 94 17  94 164 4 09/12 649 29108 352 11  77 733
1994 10117 108 590 115 22 02 1080 27112 529 '9107 468 1631 561
1995 795 79 414 87 16  56 980 26101 4  1/ 02/12 41.1 715 494
75..90 839 225 0.33 23.2 0704 0.05 NM 0.6 0.23 0.12
1987 1978
1991 463 72 153 68 0 22 175 09/01 006 33108 0 • 014 008
1992 719 113 142 63 0  21 39 33/11 006 2705 04 013 007
1993 775 121 272 121 040 25.4 11316 012 3008 07 023 014
1994 707  I I I 3'0 139 045 282 27/12 012 14108 07 028 014
1995 507 79 287 25/01 008 NM
78..01 878 321 13.27 1612 211134 2.45 11109 28.3 533 3.56
1601 1979
1991 550  Co 3 74 20005
1992 789 116 310 96 • 766 736 I0.V• 424 2151:43 255 7 12 4 61
1993 764 113 346 107 '4 20 1056 14101 467 0509 323 825 520
1994 717  IOC 319 98 13 07 630 27,02 332 291613 279 894 377
1995 538 79 215 76 1003 101  5 27/01 288 23109 238 527 322
51_90 701 220 0.50 10.5 3412 0.011 0209 1.2 0.42 0.16
19131 1154
1991 6136 79 130 59 036 •  8 21/12 009 01/09 07 025 009
1992 845 1113 171 78 047 82 02/12 010 30/07 08 031 015
1993 771  100 181 92 050 60 1101 0  16 02709 1 0 032 020
994 712 102 224  102 061 88 25/12 0 11 29/08 I  2 044 014
































































































































































































































































































































72 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 199 1 - 9 5
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054001 Severn  at  Bowdley C A 4325 0 sm'
M A EA Local No 2001 Sens 33 Bildi 420 Om% •
FM 0 975F A R SRPGEI Level ' 7m L/E 01
Comment: 20-path US gauge. prof to 1969 - VA  futon  soh rock ccentel Peak flows
avesab • fro- 1972 Stage mccoor ng sno notated r 1950 end 1968 owes! 'lows
reprocassed in ' 9713 fo, 1921.68 Pro-1968 records& modest mammon Sig evens foiPWS
and power gen . mn flow mainline] Oy re  uses  bon Clywodog ano Vyrtiry res arcl
%mean,. pre Naturalsed I ow sees from 1968 only (mammals:es mayor usages Aber
Mar cew suppot Scene saner reccAs adjusted for Vmnwy (19667)  I  Durso catcrunent.
wet  westom 50%  from mormeable PaLaeozoc rooks and rNer gravels. Orer norms', 50%
from Oft covered Carbatrercvs to Lasso ast an] mats meettenciforestry. Toed taming
054002 Avon at Evesnam C A 2210 0 km,
M A FA Lora' No 2CO2 Sens 150 Mull 125 Om's
F A R SPCFI Love 20m UE OA FM 0 977
Comment Ve oary.area Caton Recording Ma coned ano gamong site are widely
swaraled. recording  w  • Me were a I flows ocntained Ga.*e site can myna And-bank
flows Nangaton control at a lock Ws Coarse eery low flow ream owing to clue ratng flow
regime Iron aintractons and returns • Largecatenmeri of iow rebel. Orating argaaceous
rocks almost airman/ayCation many err towns. bun che' endISMI i amciture
054003 Vying et Vymwy Reservoir C A 84 3 km*
M A EA LocalNo 2003 Sens
FM 0 752F A R SR Level 226m UE 4 01
Comment Re=anyular n:4411. 24 Am iong on Me Vyrnwy Pryer. stone on cult* wen on
Me wen Cownwy and Merner4 lwOOSe 'lowsare esdellyCaverted no Me resevoir) Cownwy
Ovemcn has Fir. V we r Naturansed nontnry rectro avatable ban 1879. da/y reordfrorn
1920 Direct supply :a Leerpc01 I Steep. vOrywet catilmant dran ng Dolt lree. &lunar and
Ordov can slates sea mutes
054004 Sows at Stoneetr C A 262 0 km,
M A EA Loa No 2034
55°" 'F A R GEI Leve 5.5m USTS5 3 13FEIAMuliO902
Comment Up to 1979 Um hum pea Avon Ilurres Mire-din 7 115m. and an /morrow weir a/
1 45m treasured &smarm Rating dubious *ten overt ow weir an operation S nee 1979
compoind Crump profile wen. wo  cress tapping Prone lo weedTown Gw pumpmg vend(
aTOOrts Mad tO ow flows be:ng[Winter] by Carry sewage ffluentI  Sobs/whale
urban sod catchment UVbanon outcrop Coal Waxes. E her Kenner Sires overlain try
Boulder Clay and maceinno anti gravel
054005 Scum M Monttord C A 2025 0 Icri
M A EA Local No 2005 Sens 43 &lull 220 Ones"
FM 0 NOF A R SRPE Level 52-1 UE < 0'
Comment Velocity area talon uo to 1994 Own cross path tetraSONe neelkid u0 tO
Oandull Fie/ oonlaned. motonse0 wnch can gauge at "can since 1985 (eaier. rb only)
Very puns to weed grown" conagerablo va-etan recoatoo n summer S.D re Mons
Regulator, from Vymwy and Cryweoog and PWS eocrectama navostruficam OEM at low
flows L <Tined genes of naturalised flows available a Hp^ reliefheadwaters Val try, era b10110
teamed item moierate slope and feature Bonier Cay final gravel and ettersee
warancts othch sow response Outrop so1d geoogy Ordowcar are S lunar steles, grns
an3 mudstones Mocnand turfy. ;rung. low grade swot:Cure
054006 Stour  at  Gallows Lent 1414clermineter C A 324 0 km,
IV A EA Local No KOS Sens 62 EIA.J.I 40 %Ms '
FM 0 966F A R El Level 31m UE 15
Comment: Vettny-area statcn n lOrrilakied traeezcela cilannel. violable ow horn. weed
Cede]. o/to•tianv flows eel mated Superseded by Gallows Lane sne frorn Jil 1987 US
gauge motional tram Jul 1990 Gw pumping for PWS and noun leads to substantial
aocenenalon from  sewer  and mdurnal effluents • t ow freer. 20% urbanised ti vier
ground en tanks ol rate,Web mans end VW Wow Coal Measures) but a faulted no•gt of
TrtaaSe eats 4 Me maior feMure Sane Boulder Clay and vanity gravel
054007 Anew at &tom C A 319 0 km,
M A EA Loa! No 210A Sens 104 Brun 29 Orn%
FM 0 964F A R SGE1 Lore 307 UE 04
Comment Up to 1976 rated seacn, no; ated above tianIdull when exterryint nundation
Replaced n 1976 wan a Crump tone weir (12171)wIn • hirer ocntanment capacry Ow
purcing for PWS sign/canny augmen:s low flow ;Moor effluent returns Contains Redact
and Atelker I  Low reef. orectonanaraty agrougural cetcernentLoon teure• Marl. met smal
glacial grave depoets in tte eastem Ileadwaters Responses. sewer event manta rs low
flows
054008 Tamest 7enbury C A 1134 • kr^,
M A EA Local No 2008 Sens 64 WWII 203 Ones'
F A R EN Level 48m UE < 01 FM 0 995
Comment Velocrty-area Vraon wen a gravelco-co. u/s &among "ley woe-lovebow%nag
vanity*Irom year to yew Ramly goes out of bark Adjustments well ano manned natunal
catdvnert I Left bans charectensed ay rgn relef Ilia and broadvalleys Steep and narrow
on Me re Georogy manly Pabooroo sedments wth Pre.Carnban Avicenna rocks ot the
LongenynoRelatively Orin free, some valley gravel and &Aar Clay in Me aver reaches
Forestry. green;
054011 sawn. El  lierfa.d Nill C A 1540 km,
M A EA Local No 2011 Sens 129 EVIut 34 Ornis •
FA 0 992F A R GE1 Level 19m L/E 05
Comment' Ongral velocry.area stalon wiM bed o/ stone tags repLaced in 1992 by F a: V
Cm.mo prohle (1 20) weir. 7m wee, cross slopes, wing wan at 0 7m n mesentery gravy
reach AMMonal cableway Fuly contauyeeVA stator was very prone to weed graven.
summer corrections were made bow bows ol vent:dequality Gauger] to bandull cc y Gw lc<
PWS leads :o apnricam augrnentattn trom sewage spray irrigator abstraction seasonally
sondes,/ • Generally ow reef catchment. Cann; C ent and Leery hi Is Coma ns
Bronsgmve ano Etotwoh Vykaly On1/ free. predominant geology is Meta NOSIn in tne






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































74 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
H If 1i
 j fi
r  -6 -6 - !-•I a & az z a9 8 s 2 2at a•
054023 litany Brook at Ottenhem C A 95 8 na
M A EA Local No 2023 Sens 100 SAO 12 Ombs. i
F A R PEI Lem! 24m UE 03 FM 0 992
Comment: Ongnal apeace1a1Kurne replaced (poormateof repairand weedgrowt proolerns
&facing ow flows) in 1995 try Ra: V Crou prolM  (1 10) war n wage:wed cut 5m woo.
wag wal s at 0 7m Cableway F bed banks contain all out honest flows Out mundaean u/s
Cara reconl  under review  PWS from nozawater service. me abet/acne for nceicuture
Sewage  weeks  anon  way  RR Net restt rnaforale. egazart at low flows II Rryer nunfrom
ner6e Or Catswoda Scat. steep headwaters DrIt free. mosey Lute= erg Iambus roes
Apiculture and Ilona zwe Ornate
054024 Wowsel Bureata C A 258 0 k•-•
M A EA Local No 2024 Sens 135 8fiull 16 (WV
F A R PGE1 Level 33rn LIE 03 FM 0 854
Calmed: Cana profile  weir.  5 5m et& wCtl crest tappro Fbaws go/lonely coltanoa
Suletanual nmact fan gw abstraCons for PWS. industry and motion. solace abstraclon
a PWS are sway vngaton a PreclOminanty lignCJavral. 66 robnot catchment ay
Triasso Was. marmillent Bata Clay and g ace sand ana gravel cover
054025 Dun at Rhos-tunnel C A 52 7 ka
M A EA Local No 2025 Sons 22 5 Eltfull 133 Cinibs-'
F A A N Level 179m UE . 01 FM 1 CCO
Comment Tracezcodai fume. 15 9rn mcle. wen see cornice:as to 13 7rn e'er/tot sector.
bruin  I 5m *mg waft Stiocturef WI Oscnarga c4 146 as ' sft7Jtli:Ontirr i mom lions
&male of Nee frawnents u/s nob annual ©learn° and also beck intake Lass. 3 separate
entree refereee oneness or mar rain.ng reliable stage reobrd mg Mroognouttb•range Nature.
araenert t A nigh relief . wet and responsve catchment on Silurian shales ante slates web
&order Ciay  co  valley!Wes Paature. forete Ernameahand
054027 From. at Ebley Mill C A 196 0 It-,
M A EA Local No 2027 Sens 03 Muii 113 Oat-
F A R PEi LOH! 31" LIE 02 FM 0951
Comment Voice/rams statice on a curved men CartroA rs a compound broad crested
yew Rye. nun:bates vniely at gaegng secton Substantial headwater stelractons for PWS.
hater mammal aOrractons ana sondican1 sewage °elan I Steep headwaters can To
Cotswolds Scam of Cane Cal and useVet Vatey Oatornsare considerably urbaneed and
ureerlan by Les clays The Eaton is in Stroud
054028 Vyrnwy et Llenymynech C A 778 0 km,
M A EA LocM No 2028 Semi 8 6 Ell ull '60 llar
F A R SRPi Lave 62111 UE  401  FA1 0 971
Comment: Veobty•area Caton. 35m wee. in a szbetanbelly stray/1 reach mth nature
Mali central Rate.° ralatvely stable Out.oebank 'lows gauged from • Cab away edema,
over  the flocetpla n Three mapi PWS n tne catchment h•vel a substanl ei erect  on  tfts how
rune. parttuLarly Me stably exooneatO LT0(00011 rom like Vymw4 • Steep noaawater
stmams and ctoad-tortened valleys. storage in valey sands ana graves Moorland. Vest ty
end grung
054029 Tamest Knightsterel Bridge C A 480 0 art
M A EA Local No 2029 Sens 202 EVIu'd 190 OTPs '
FAR N Levei 21m 11E < 01  FAI 0 995
Comment: Vertcrttarea station Gravel ocntro erected by weed grownat baw lows
TrarIng banks contain imper flows Catteway for full range Cehbralcn PWS arena:tons
art sewage /mums nsunbca r11 Natural att.'s/lent mist tux hol rebel Pas ano breed
valleys Reht bank Peep era narrow Geology mainly 2aLlia0404 Satiments wrtb Pre
Cambrer crystalline rocks ol to Longrani Reetrvely at free. some vaiay grave. ana
&pap Clay in lower reaches Mooriana.forastry. grazng
054032 Stearn t Saxons Lode C A 6850 0 lal
M A EA Loca No 2032 Sens 102 Wfut 340 Ombs-
F A R SRPGFI Level ern LIE 02 FM 0 162
Comment Onginsay veleatterea Raton bemoan ob.:Mentor/ (*moaned railway ordge
Multoatn US gaoge eo n  1987 Hen flaws mosty cocarea by embankments to Me Or age
Atterted by Mph tOes and traiti gates on R Avonal la rekesbury Sabrina: mochkaions to
flowoven to PWS expels. anti &fluent returns Maly the R  Slour  endWorcester) 11 Very
large dowse catconert broad food maker Land use mainly ego:enure artl foresay.  WI'
skOordnate vidustnaleeveloGment rn Me 846
054034 °owlet Brook el Oak Cottage. Clowles C A 40 8 km,
M A EA Lccal No 2034 Sens 33 3 Slluii 10 Ombis"
EARN Level 24m UE . 01 FM 0 999
Comment. Flat V Crump profile  wtwr  6m wee. will a cableway to allow hen flow gaup ng
Floccl banks co • 36m verde tlootip!an shoutl corneal ma= News No amnrfore ebererions
or returns but wry affectea by s'uce oPeraeon a Tbe calchnent is subsentery Dret free.
stoned cn WM are mans el Upper Carbondercus age The river Osects the bare Forest a 1
demo neadwaters are afforested
054036 Returnee, Wnton on the Gnu C A 93 7 kn.
M A EA Local No 2036 Sens 330 13110 11  Oriei
F A R PEI Level 26- UE 02 FAt 0 991
Comment: Crump profile weir. • 5m ale by 0 5m deep 41 an oCrSecl trapezocul channel
Cableway for high flows CommonlyUCH:a ba.n.full but r.0 Weaned MSensrovelowlows
PWS from headwater spnbos, spray ergatol ard WRW off ...erehave dominant effect en tbe
lowest flows • Steep anent/vs nee trOm Wrap rrOm Oa Caswoks Canes Onll fret mast
OP* catcnment drainsLas oays Agnculture and noncuture dominate EA use es II tributary
miss gr4e in 6300 tCreCalang system
054038 Tenet et Llenytdoctwel C A 729 0 ka
M  A  EA Loca' No 2038 Sens 10 7
FAR Oh Love 77m UE  401 FM 0 996
Comment: From Feb 1992 Cana prOble Flat V (120) weir, 12 401 ITO& 0 72m high wag
wails rearmed VA  Mao" 4/17  nalural Mee cep Monti Ettrox  I  50m Os&  cement  Gravel
bed RD floodola aopros 5Orn wide.  unwary crossed by cabbowey Sewage effluent has
megrulicanl eftect0000 flow  fume I Ho, noel needwammana broad bottomed velle •fe or
moderate slope *TM [butler Clay erd THal greve SOO geology.OrdOviCen elates and


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































054081 Clywedcg at lityrrtati C A 490 iub'
M A EA Local No 2109 Sens &lull 47 Cells '
FAR SR Level 212m UE 1-6
Comment. kite V weir.I6m woe I 20 cross-slope. ninnetately below/me msewo r !relined
1c4 :me purpose al measuring UN, compensation and regulate(' releases Er Crevedeg
reservoy Dawn clown ovor writer months :o flatten flood peaks • Steep wet catchment
draining Ordorcan and $ luran shahos and states Suastenta ly Dre Nee Meet trourtanes
affonnted on va ey sees
054087 Allford Brook et Chokes Ercell CA 47kne
M A FA Local No 2151 Sens
F A R Gi Loyal m LJE FM
Comment. 90 degree Vet notch woh see =tam cm sat in an access chamber to e
weeded sear Senclard re tipping bucket rangeoges adjacent Cede to • Snropsh •e
Get scheme abstraction point a Agr cultural catchraent on flob:er smash:no and glaoal
sandsand graves
054090 Teel/net at TanlIwyth Flume C A 09 km,
M A IN LObal No 111 Sens
F A R Lea 357m UE < 01 FM' 1 COO
Comment: RocrenguLtu.stle ortracteo critical depm flume designed to gauge streams
and, have euperCI4Cal ftOw regime, Ws sedmert trap for sectmont roe stoles assets in
maintaining perfrnance Natural catchment nested *Whin 54022 Prnury 15minbte Clallaat
avanstle a Steep and very wet ( 25133mm). Mature Ponderous plantapans  cow away r at
Geology Silunen stales arcl grits Rental. evaporation and sol moisture estimates aSo
mailable 1 mw OerSe mOnaCmr0r0hvorx
054091 Severn at Natton Flume C A 3 6 km'
M A IN Local No 113 Sens
F A R Level m L/E < 01 FA 1 030
Comment: Rectangut. sea ortracte0 critical depel flume designed to (pugs streams
lemon nave suPerCaliCal tow reg -rneS DrOwrrg may Occur '0110*0,9 leg floods owing to
sediment de00Sled Ws Nature: Ill research catchment nested wrh n 54022 Pry-nary 15
moue dateeel ava labia a  Upper third has roureed. peat ma:68nd headwaters. lower two
121nla nas steea nosedMlle/4 erioI mature caner pentaters Geology Pataeozoc shakos.
Onts ana muCaterne6 Veni wet (.2403hyn) Rental . evaDonston end soil mastae errata.
also amiable Noel oense wonito-ng network
054092 Non  et Hors Flume CA 32 eri
M A- IFI Local No 115 Sens
F A R - Love! m UE < 01 FM I 003
Comment Rectanguar vac contracted  cracal  deteh flume clemonod to gauge streams
rich have supern cal flow regimes Ortraming may °cam loiewrg big toots owing to
seamen! Oepeaned Vs Natural. III asearcn catOvnent nested wtnin 54022 Pnmery 16
m wine  oaten:  avaistile 4 Higher and Lateral 'my's  al  catchment are peat moorland 'Me
rema r ng 78% had mature coniferous forest until 19(15 wren the owe/ two thirds was over
%led Replanting nas taken mace Geciogy Palaeozoic fans.  shales and r•uoistones Vry
sleep gradents.2506nrn rar Rainerevaporation and sad mo slurs egiwales a'so available
from oense mor corns network
054094  swimat Casdpinglon CA 134 Okmi
M A EA Leal No 2170 Sens
F A R GE1 UE FMLeve -
Comment: Electromagnetic gauge. using a bubbler /levee for bye. measurement: n
trapezoolai channel Very low Yee/ones experienced Repined poor weed-affected open
channeled@41 19(11 E•ny raC0r0 no: available Substantial mod/ea:on to low regnie f wei
WFPN d scharges • Very fiat catchment oranng Weald Moos Geology Snenvcool Set
mentor,  by  yarces SuCeliCaidepOPIS Neevort  vi  heaowaters Indaspen a/ Telford
054095 Severn et &madras C A 3717 Oktr
M A EA Local No 2134 Sans WU 285 On°s
F A R SRPGEI Level 36m IJE FM
Comment Mu/ pe US cross.configuraton gabovv; {taboo Fully collared by 13.41awas
Bridge SubrAntal io :Maher. s c 1 banal  flows by Clywodog and Vyrrivry Reservors and
Steps/me Groundvsater Scnemeothenmse erotic al ethics rodeo I Dverse catchment
moorland  arm  beery in wet Neadwaters (Palaeozoic tonnatens) mc4400farming and 'Dole
towns  ri aber north and east - Mare Drift o7ar can be suleantut
054095 Medley Brook et Mar* Sedge C A 53 4 km,
M A EA Local No Sens
F AR RPG Love! 22m UF FM
Comment Crirrp prolile Fiat V (1 10)  way set in law 0 5m vertical wrgwai s Straight
aconcacn Reasonably resaonsve, oirt or structure flows could be gauge," from an u/sOndge
Monitors compensation flows from a ormensaton borehole as substantial gw abstemen in
tha catchment B Low to moderate relief catchment princroly r Mo•oa Vatona




E liw Sw Stw-
E Ef Ef Ef
g" g"
r 1  & & &a c 0 0 R 8
77.943 1900 1509 234 42.4 0660 0 01 24105 5.4 154 0.21
1886 1975
1991 1904 96 1518 101 236 •4 7 2003 029 1106 4 7 1 82 044
1992 2043 103 1578 105 245 '5 3 03/11 059 013103 42 189 135
1993 2065 :04 1358 90 2 I  : 377 '5/12 034 16/04 40 152 042
1994 2508 126 1994 132 310 312 25112 046 28/04 75 1 96 054
1995 1722 87 1684 112 262 183 18/02 021 t 3/09 6  1 1  85 022
612 1171 0.01 113 27/01 0.00 921113 0.0 0.01
1990 1975
1991 526  86  42 42 001 01 07103 000 01/01 00 000
1992 764 125 63 62 001 02 02112 >0 00 01/01 00 000
1933 734 120 96 97 001 02 1301 >0 0) 3 507 00 >0  03 >0 00
1994 678  111  123 122 002 0 ' 1201 >0 CO 23/07 00 001
1995 552 93 0 • 16/02 >0 CC 30/07
73,90 2581  2102 0.06 5.5 1E100 >9.00 28108 0.2 0.03 0.01
1977 1964
199 2267 88 2115  101 006 25 22/02 001 0909 0 1 002 001
1992 2702  105 2361 112 007 24 21103 0 01 01/02 02 004 0 01
1993 2522 98 2312  110 007 21 '8112 0 01 07/07 02 003 001
1994 3193 124 3312 143 009 25 22/0' 001 24707 02 004 0 0'
1995 21133 85  1798  86 005 01 002 0 0'
713.80 1525  1963 0.27 223 16116 0.01 °Mt: 0.5 0.13 DEG
1077
1991 2227  146 1897 97 022 63 2202 002 0406 05 012 003
1992 27'2 170 2071 106 024 66 2103 003 1007 05 0 • 5 004
1933 2462 161 '977  101 023 68 18112 003 2402 05 02 004
1994 3257  213 2577 132 029 63 22101 003 30/07 07 0 t  7 004
1995 2215 145  1646  84 019 05 008 003
1495  1012 0.19 8.5 711/19 DOI 03/e 0.5 0.10 0.02
1909 1976
1991 2290153.  1941 102 020 0 4 010 002
'992 2709 181  -  2074 108 021 63 2503 002 0707 05 013 003
'993 2569 172 nee loe 021 62 18112 003 0607 05 010 003
'994 3230 216 2656 139 027 73 26112 002 25/07 06 014 003
t  995 2193 147 1602 84 0  16 04
 06
002
1991 525 135 057 6 4 10101 024 06/09 09 0  4' 028
11792 761 169 0 72 36 09/0' CI 21 08/07 I • 054 027
1993 711 168 071 54 '3/0' 0  18 08/07 1 • 053 024
1994 668 157 067 44 ONO' 014 2107 13 050 020
1995 568 135 058 48 27/0t 0  12 2107 1 • 033 0  16
1991 074 486 57 34 352 3 15131 10  98 0109 139  9 27 76 13 06
1992 1021  485 5698 520 8 0205 11  95 02706 1228 40 16 13 70
1993 1006 4% 58 44 487 3 24112 13 61 08/07 '40 2 32  59 14  %
1264 1260 632 74 47 388 6 29/12 10  70 14,07 179 7 50 35 1 I  85
19% 845 471 55 47 391 2 29/01 986 02110 161 6 1832 11  05
1991 547 172 029 11 0 07/03 006 2609 05 012 007
1992 506 242 041 123 01112 004 29436 05 0  '5 006
1993 704 252 043 135 Iwo, oae 19/08 07 021 010
i  994 716 799 051 103 27/12 008 22/06 09 024 009














































































































































































































































































































































































































































78 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
Summary of  Archived Data -  2
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
— -
Sty Naturalised daily MA Naturahaed daily Sot Pantomimed daily
number  and mangle eon numb.. and monthly eon number and moothly flows
50s EEEEEEEEEE 6as EF FEE 705 AMAAMAAA Ws AMACEEEEE
535 1E1-.1E1-H14 605 E141-BAAAA 0E40063s - CAAA /Os  AA 444 MAAA 90s EEEEEE
705 AAMACAA 816 AAAAA ce400.5 SOs -- FEFF 60s EFEEEEBAAC
028002 40s • --FEEEE 50s EEEEEEEEEE 0540C3 705 • - ------ 83s EEEEEEEE1-E
613s EEEEEBAACC /Os CC-•CC Oes EEEEEEEEEE 005 EEEEEEEEEE
028017 9(1s • - AC 'Os EEEEEEEEEE ?Os EEEEEEEFEE 054010 COs -•---CC
028805 'Cs • --1-1-Ef I 20s H-FEFFEEFF 305  'AAAMAAAA  405 AAMAMAAA 054013 COs  CACA 70s C
3Cs 1-1-1-.1-H1-1-1,1 413s .E1-1-H1-1-EF SOs AMAAAAAM 60s AA.MAMAAA 054014 60s CAA  /Os  C -AA
3540;7 133s CC
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall Naturalised daily and monthly flows
KEY Kee
Complina daEy and oomplate *salts
Comp eta cosy and panel pinks
Comp ate oak, and no peaks
Panel da•ly and camplate 0410k3
Pant ewe, ano pal al peaks
Panel' oa ly no nO MOM
No Pow oast
Comowne inson Iee Or
ran'al mis ng inn! a I
Up.t•date Sum masea ot Aloweo Data are avertable on regast Iron tne Natcoal Witter Anion ova
Coop/teas 6 ano potpies( moyny A
ParnalOacy and Or plato montnly 6
oriel co.y and Dana! trortnly C
Palil daiy am] no (monthly 0
No da ly•ncl =Mete montn6 E
No eta ly era prtel (motley I
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84 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 199 1-95
030001 Wham el Cleypote lad C A 297 9 km*
M A EA Loon No Sens 108 SAO 43 Ont's '
FAR RPE Laval 17m UE 02 FA/ 0 979
Commwvt: An obi were at three levels wth a total meth of 24 Wan converted nba • standard
Lea clewed broe0.crestsd won It 4 rated thsCatcalty and Pore o no bounty or
&catnap tam Paws mccaratry gaminess,lay transferal  in/ yawn RaLana Water (Feb 1977
t0 Aor 1995) Abcracnces 1or PWS atSters/oro I 'Ts catchment 4 day (50%) orth no
(40%) and gravel. and 8 Largely rural
030003 Bain at Fuleby Lock C A 197  t  ard
M A EA Local No Sena 242 Mull 42 CoVs"
F A R SR Level 101n IlE 01 FM 0969
Comment. Broad-credsd wwr • 6n; vox rated by model tests whaled 0 old lackSmall
trypass crewel WsNaas cert./ter counts and • disused model litre. gauped by sneip.
oared wax Fkarso.er bypass not prosessaas cs 1981rdsubsequent low/lowstnerelore
uncaresornaten RavesoyRnervor nas • vary mina >Mural. and Mmtracticre Im wrcaton
may be won/oars in dfy summers • Rural catchment /now, daywCh Chak an0 s'n n Me
headwaters
030004 Pertney Lynn et Penney Me C A 61 6 am/
M A EA Local No Sens 23 7 Saul 18 Ornh-
F A R Pi Level 15r11 LIE 01 FAI 0 960
Comma,* Camp wen wnh 54n crest mad by model tads and =damn/ by Ovicli gains
The vow o protatay rce-mactutar at sees no flows owe to backing up band Wets and •
traps. 04 rs bypassed lust wool vas owl bane°, tor unarm in upper resales may
hem effect cn low hoes o survner. I Equity anarl bemoan Wm an] &otter Gay and
srholly rural
030006  taa.at Laninphar, *II C A 05 • 101'
M A EA Local No Sens Mull 2 l m1/4 '
F A R PGI Level 12rn llE 03 FAt 0 968
Comment ReCangular thinelre weir I 372rn mde self; dd getsMt morlhad n 1864
7/magical rating. eel scion above musistat. treated as tacaoaratoowax No ctrownng
G. aostracoan nas =twat tot redLasag sunvnatlow bows I UnreadOrene Caldlment
peclommate re and new
030011 Bain at Goulaby 13ndge C A 62 514111
M A EA uni No Sans - 31 5 Strut 30 Ome• •
F A R 501 Level 52m LJE < 01 FAL 0 962
Comment Fme.01.1 chop under bndge calarated by Um until Dec 1969 an3 standard lull.
rasa Caro [colas wen (cow Oncen 4 877rn) since Awg 1971 (no records between).
Merida:el to mgaus; Geoid have ssandeant affect on low tows in dry sinners 4 Rural
catdvnern undarlan by Chalk (50%) and sat (20%) cm the scarp slope a/ no Linconsiin
Wotls
030012 Stsinlield Beck at Stenteld C A 37 4 kw*
M A. EA Local No Sans 636 SfitAl a2It''
FA R N Lavel. (hm LIE 01 FAr 1 000
Commont Compound Crump901M weir whatibecomes nalmoduLar above about 2 mOn
Cortal wen 1 225en *Metotal with 5 791m Drorang wits lowered //I 1946106109 stop dodo
antrapmeni Crest =Doing record no WSW PrOcessed stlhougn dam a • chart resor0er No
road mostradrons of returns • Flat rural Ca/chment underlain ty Kunnierdge Clay -
030013 Heighinglen Beck et Holgtungton C A 2' 2 kmi
M A EA Local No Sens SI 1 &null 8 /line '
F A R GI Lave lim UE 07 FM 0 978
COMM/Mt Cnr0 PrOlas wow 3 5 lrn woe sah [neonatal caters:on apnoea to drown a/
1191 /mars Summer low flews may be Imanly milvenced by go abstracts., for vrigncel II
Very staw rasococtag. Permeable (98% fa) rural catchment
030014 Pointon Lode at Petnton C A  11  9 km.
M A EA Local No Sens SA;11 5 7rrns '
F A R- i Level 3m U6 < 01 FAI- 1 000
COnnont Crum0 Ordne VIIII 2 445rn woe wet theorehal cannon. Emoted to frown at
nagn110WS Aboricions Ica egalco have molor enact cn summer low flows. 4 Driftage
Owvol in Ow /wig area aratrang notary /61. Benign /41 el emceed unoer way 21% of
catchment mu covered try Boulder Cay
030015  GaspeBrook at Stoke Rochtonl C A 50.5 krni
M A EA Local No
5841F A R- N Lave! 740; 11E.S.40288 Sfi1 F tdull3m1'08933. 
Comment Sharocrered wen 2 7.11  woe  n tunnel under Al War Orown above about
0 25 mt.'. bottoms depend on posnon 0 wens and sluces annisdotaIy Ws Ratemenduaes
an answance for droonngLong assumed cosnons al Ws wins WC sluall Mapr a.11391Y
anatracto, mandis of 3111141n Sna nevad LIAM 1967.4 Rural Catalment. under-Ian byOahe
Ca add Lea clay
1130017 Witham at Cotaterworth C A 51 3 W.fre
M A- EA iscal No Sens 290 Stlut 9 4m/a ,
F A R R Level 87m LIE. < 01 CM. 1.030
Comment Fat V *en 499611 *Yethsofetcal cal.bratcn Summer hoes very ream
aLpmenled by transfers Irani Rulland Water urn/ Jun 1965. wilen duvet Rulland/Seneredrd
mains opened • Rural catounatutrnaertan try let and Battler Clay
031002 CiOn at Kates Br and King St Br C A 341 9 km'
M A EA Local No 31102 Sans 680
F A a GI Level 6m. UE- < 01 FAJ. 0 903
Comment: 9 7mwale Fla/ V wen al Kates BnElgO (rilnacad broad-cfssted Iwo Ln Nov 1971)
ow slanang-ww. name atKsig Waal on the Greened Cat Al recaniwo asolaigeslinthin
modular Mies the Glen i rnluent 0 AIM reaches Low flows mace] by unganon
abstractons OM uluatiaed try pvm/Png From gravel *aka. srw at:trace, beyond ass
Catd1rnent 00uVary also affeas flows Rowsat Kates 13403e allected by Gwash.Gben
Vander scneme 4 Glen becones• Fontana roe/ be:ow me 9swgag axons Ruralcatcticant
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032004 lee Brook  el  Harrowden Old Mill C  A  1940 km.
M A EA Local No Sens 583 Stull 26 Ws"
FA R SI Levet 45m L1E. OA Fitt. 0 9(10
Contment Fkorte wtm ow flow notch ancl 'de  wer  to 1965. compouno Crimp pmfile wet to
Apr  1976. and theovelcallytalea Flat V wet: vet 5 94m crest sane Crimp  *off  modular to
156 mrt". but bypesucl at 14 2m Fat V also byorneee Twounto storage reservoirs we)
tnnar influence Oc  1015 1100  • unaufffunCY cleY (59%) and s'st (24%). mostly rural bet
ncludn Kettenng.
032006 Neneiltialingbury et Upton C A. 223 0 On'
M A EA Local No 32806 Sens 20 5
FA1- 0 966FARE Leal 62m LIE- 01
Comment Man Manna! flow measureo n 3 2rn wOe slandng wave flume tnaer m.11 Flow
O 17/Pass ctmom measured at Crump protte sea (crest 8 12m) once 1969 an, bows
stemmed to produce latel. Before 1969 limn throughbytase cannot/600y broadcresteowetr
wan  no recorder. and total flows bawl cn avenge relatronsno betweenLOV9I4  in mainenamel
and Moan Vary fur flows brae troth cnannels No map, arostrae.ons but severalsewage
wont returns 0 Mostly day (72%) and oreclomnanly rural
032007 Mane Brampton et StAnthem C A 232 8 km,
MA EA Local No 32807 Sane .258
F A R SPEI Lave 59r11 LlE- 02  F Al.  0 919
Comment Main channel flow measure0 tri 2 743m was staitbottwave fium• in mu  mos
Flow n bypass charnel measure, at 9 1 1m wde broad'aersel wer and tows aurrnleo to
pmauos total. No  recorder on bypass before1969. ana total tows  0101400  Long average
flIPPCnift13 041Peen flOvel0•1 flume 010 &Pass Byoesawg of Dom arts:tunscarves/foesattow 17 mks" Mstracoon from three water supply resennon nee°, low flows I Mostly  Cay
(76%) artl prislownahtly writ
032008 NenenCislingturys1 Dodtonl C A 107 0 Ion,
M  A  EA Local No Sens 208 StuN 10 Oral
FM.  0 982FARE Level 79m UE 02
Comment Crump prone *air *NI 2 667m cnst reptaced Wed- cresta0 wet wen low flow
notch En 1067 Weir theoretnally caltratect but bypassing began  at 7  mkt ' and Me weir
drowns 41 nrch  flows Low flaws ntbance0 by returns I rorn SlW • Mostly clay (73%) eno
Pretlomnantly nua1
032031 Wootton &colt et Wootton Pelt C A 738 On,
M A EA Lccal No Sens 265
FAR N Level m UE FM
Comment: 7nangLiar Flat V  woo  (crest lancet Bm). [tomato* rating ()Terns at 801: flows
owe to tented capacity of anions die No abstractrons cc mums Just  aid  Lady (inapt. low
flow Raton  running laseto 1985 0 Mary underan by Boulder Clay with sane swayed
Upper Las days and  small  areas al pUreau grovel end Onto Le CasilmentpreOcmnantly
rural, web expelling Normampton stsbums near gsugng stew
033002 Bedford Our at Beef owl C A 1460 0 lure
M A EA Mai No Sens
F A R SPGE1 Lave! 25111 UE 02 FAI 0 954
Comment: 3 brcedaysted weus. 30m. 20rn to 12m wa• m plementecl by3vencalsknoe
gates  (either  fully open/comet) Hoh  Pow  ratng  epedirms• byc/rn rnusurernents Reaves
been1959 based on any gap board suaelngs and twe openngs. H1FS are Morelos  fewB ee termgent (improved how report. from 1972. ces et 33039)Syncant surtaoe ant) gw
aDstractons n catchment for PWS. Milton Keynes' effluent now  sontart 0  Geology
predominantly clay Land use agncutural wth sub:rental urten development over Last 25
ye& B
033006 Womy  at Northwold C A 274 5 km,
M A EA Local No Sans 9 2 Sfiull I 1 5rtil
F A R PGEI Lave' 5m UE 01 FM 0 055
Comment Remanteger cracalclopt flume. 4 fem ve0s From Mar 1081 Some floreavened
to • new We channel oat u/s . spout ID% of runoff not now gauged at ow flaws Drownng
cannon flows &Muted Umne0 net nottat of ateraclons and decharges but spray
O ,50110P inuessulg (gut:Wants] Proccnon from gw) 0 Geology. Chafe oventn by Boutier
May (etch e permeable En pens) Low poptnrcn °entry. Largely arable. weans heathano
abo
033007 Nar et Martian, C A 153 3 km,
M A EA Local No Sens 120 &lull 25 8e11-
F A R PGE1 Level 5m LIE 4 01 FM 0 932
Comment: CrrIce10ePth flume.7 1601w/de  Prior to Apr  i 992 flume (747m web) contatneo
low flow notch Vinyl growth can be • prolnem dung summer I not cut rip-Arty Surtecs
water aostreconfor PWS immediately  Ws  or salon Three small underground aberectons
were abandoned n 1986 i Geobgy 0 111111cateemen:overtam by May n mom reaCheS
Land use - egocullurai
033009 Bed/oed Ouse at Herold Mill C A 1320 0 km,
M A EA Lccal No Sens 67 Seu'l  134 °nit'
F A R SPGEI Level Alm UE 02 FM 0 949
Comment: Compound emelure 0070neirg • eamPound broad-crested we r plus two sae
;piing broactcrestecl ven u/s Not construmaa tor flow measurement essentially • weer
eta Rated try fonnulae ligh lim etunalecl Moor abstmcoons in ca:c/vnent 0 Geology
L'a overlain by Boulder May LAM use manly agnoeumhal subsume! urtandevelapment
over  Last 15 years (Mgon Keynes)
033011 lstf» Ouse  al  County Bridge Euston C A 128 7 km,
M A EA Loral No Sens 122 Sllut 33 Csers '
FAR GEI Level 13111 UE  A 01  F AI  0 995
Conewatit COmPOund •••ir  )701 Er:angular peoto awn, Mon. 3 Arn Ocoee. teoadcrestea
flanks in trarrezordal channel - Om Gw ftber•CICCIA for  PWS end my urgaton HIFs from
Nov 1960  • Geofcgy oreecennantryCrude wsl some cay Land use agroutral
43-842 438 221 1.38 204 17/03 005 1108 3,0 674 nee
1947 1044
1991 539 84 10' 45 062 87 27/02 006 03/09 042 0 12
1992 850 135 251 114 1.54 205 23109 017 11.08 36 080 026
1993 723 113 249 113 153 186 I A/11 024 01109 33 080 0 31
1104 689 108 247 112 152 146 043/01 019 211/08 31 099 023
1995 571 89 193 87 119 10 1 23112 007 2508 35 045 009
30-00 671 190 1.40 332d 17/03 004 25109 3.0 0.74 0.25
1947 1014
1991 591 87 131 66 093 138 1001 024 17379 1.7 066 029
1932 834 123 1135  03 1 30 188 0001 026 27/06 24 092 038
1923 678 100 153 77 1.08 7.1 13101 030 19106 1 9 091 038
1994 610 102 1E8 BA 119 69 0801 034 22108 22 098 038
1995 582  86 142  71 1.01 23 062 029
30410 617 183 121 300 15/01 001 12/08 2.13 063 0.21
 1940 1044
1191 569 85 90 55 067 103 19//1 023 01/09 1 2 049 027
1032 864 130 110 67 081 17 Ad 0101 028 03108 1 3 061 033
1993 627 104 96 59 071 51 13/01 021 17/08 1  1 0 62 031
Ina 702  105 105 84 078 47 05101 029 21/07 I  2 077 030
1995 552 87 89 55 066 35 01/130 029 17108 13 051 029
45-00 672 171 0131 11.6 0105 0.04 07109 1.3 033 0.11
1923 1049
1991 575  86 122 68 041 62 0101 012 30/08 08 029 015
1992 814 121 248 139 0  54 8 0 41 0  18
1043 ea  99 190106 0  65
1 3
038 016
1094 684  102 244 136 063 100 05.01 014 28/08 18 046 016
1995 57588 209 117 071 9 4 01/D2 011 sate 21 026 012
169' NM se 022 90 '9/11 003 31108 05 011 003
1992 633
1993 704
1994 656 201 047 12 021 004
1905 588 192 045 13 011 003
3192 657 217 10.03 271.1d 16/03 001 161041 16.3 4.53 092
1647 1934
1991 591 91 136 63 630 449 21/11 160 1009 11.7 453 188
1992 537 129 314 145 14 48 926 25199 1.70 02/08 38 2 7 16 278
1893 725  111 309 142 IA 31 02 • 13/01 2.60 01439 357 764 334
1994 6e6102 292 135 13 51 807 0601 2.64 041/08 32 2 016 294
1995 635 98 NO  124 1244 83 7 25112 1  32 30/0e 384 450 162
56-40 150 214 1.55 13.3 28/11 0.20 27/06 15 125 032
1974 1979
1891 500 77 71 37 068 2  1 19/02 0.16 19109 1.2 081 020
1992 701  106 108  50 094 48 08/12 020 112:9 2.0 074 026
1993 813 125 212 99 184 7 3a 1810 047 11.09 34 181 055
1996 689 106 247 115 2 15 57 08101 052 29/66 39 1150 0 62
1995 578 80 179  64 155 56 0603 035 25.04 40 087 042
53-80 530 243 MO 7.1 12/02 014 24101 2.1 101 0.49
1977 1971
1991 503  75 97 40 047 I  8 1802 015 2009 07 047 020
1902 706 104 116  48 056 09 052 028
1993 843 124 241 99 1.17 63 15/I  i 047 3006 20 I  07 050
19114 721  103 3131 '27 1.50 44 07101 054 30106 2.5 1  17 053
1995 567 83 222 91 108 35 06/03 034 23106 2.1 079 037
55-49 065 2111 9.41 143.0 29112 0.10 05/10 22.9 5.01 152
1979 1958
1991 (KO  92 131 513 550 4490 20111 1  66 08/09 96 395 1.64
1922 Oa  129 310 137 1293 295 659 249
1993 725  III
1994 874 103
1995 836 97
4540 6115 103 042 11.1d 10/03 000 18/04 0.6 0.31 010
11152 1976
1991 448  77 42 41 017 05 17/02 0 92 27105 03 017 004
1992 707 121 60 58 024 22 25/11 005 15.09 05 017 008
1993 733 125 135 131 055 •  6d 16/11 011 05/09 I I 037 013
1994 581 99 131127 054 5  0 07/01 0 II 29109 1 I 026 015
1925 544 93 104  101 043 43 03/03 006 25110 09 02 006
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 87
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1 2 g 0 152 Z Z
8 a 9 a
033012 laym efialowe Farm C.A 137.5 krn•
M A EA Local No: Sna: 66 0  EVA  49 On-,
FAR El Lint 17in  UE:  4.01 FM- 0902
Comment Conan wr eel Meson/ 'rota own lean art ned-cmstei eanks et
• Mann criennet. 85111 wide. centre anon lin wide. Rang molhal to =sr for
rang 15/9-1978 tan under own Soho,  weer  nocracen fa egnagtvre. sCAclogy.
orenturian clay canwas . very  NW? try  Anglian  ganclan 1. Lard  ow agnonual
033013 Segisabli al Rectory Bair C A 205 9 In
M A EA  lozel  No nts : /14) 4 Not 14 On"
F AR GO Lan len LIE: 01  I Al  0 980
Comment Rectrwater Manta weir. 0 Om bercl.  named sna canner Moog.
abaratns Ice PWSur agnatur• HIE. cn NRFAlforn May 1960 SGsology preclannately
ark wal Baiter Cry cowr Land use agrarnal
033015  Gas at Man C A  217  11011
M A EA Loot NO Sena .09 SAS 43 Onns •
F AR GEI Last 57rn IJE 04 FM 0 979
Comment 10m wa• FLet kl Co/1110ton err riOned =nand broactinend weirlOrn
Droad. n 1977 inn war monks] Raral tang gals nunsdarly  vie of  nu divers very
Mph lbws to arrant barring non win notes  cVs of in AnIllal twos do not
tryoass 8 We  nver flows  won re Greenland and Orfced Cry Mtton Keynes and Lagen
Burnt are toe  only  towns n an nerwee rural catcnorm
033018 Tone at Cappenhern Bridge C A. 138 1 OW
M A EA Local No Sens 120 (Nut  32  Orn"
F A R El Lew! 111rn LIE 4.01 FM 0 999
Comment: Conownd becedaestsd trapezoidal  welt.  7 Em broad. central notch. 2 7m
bnoad ltrarcal rang VACS Aug 1970 Pnor to Mat data Mtraut model denied raIng
IN /444 o aunt: to annoll st %an ilons  4 Gerny  preannantly  Gut ovenen CI
Nutlet Cry Lana 1114 egricutural
033019  lint etMefferd Bridge C A 316 0 ken
M A EA Local  No  Sens 142 WNW l• Senks"
F A R GE! Laval tiro UE 0; FM 0 957
Comment trangur prolde wen. 6 2m broad /Tanta! wog modes in Apr 196B War
surer to trown/n0 dunng surnrnerdue to weel grown as 4 PredomnanwC/Incatchrnsnt.
appros 70% ovarian by Boulder Clay Lana  um  arable
033020 keonbuty  Brook el Brampton C A 201.51111/
M A EA Ural No- San : 74 I BALA 42 54/1% '
FM 1 COOF A R El Lew!: 9n, LJE: 01
Comment Broad-cared nr (41 trapandal salon) wch central km ftow notch (Crump
pro/De) theonrocal rung bu/ hy0rau14 model akbrabon for Inks prat to Aor 1978Post
1973 make flows unCor now. Drowns oar rams 1m ant apes  a/ an  Rangmoan
by Urn MeaSuremarl to cornea for nong HO flova impeded by bridge, uts and Ea Sae
ternicria/ed SaO 1993 Sta/On tabu,/ as mom Oita Iran 316195 4 Prsoomnentrynntervous
caterment Land  use.  manly arable
033021 RIre in Burnt Mitt C A 303 0 ion
M A EA Local No Sens 194 Mum 14 Din,
F A R GEI Lever 9m UE 01 FM: 0 997
Cerement trancei foonsearn wee weri inengau peon crest 6 lm broad War
drowns Out a: roCe1flows Ming Mated by tim measurements lo correct for drowning War
no subpscl to oaring  dump surnensr Cue to Ind gran Oh Substantial gw abstractions
for PWS AurIantaban from ow source, to oguire war flow 4 Predonnantry Clue
catermenl . Norm 30% non wr Bouvier Cry Land use anable
033022 Ivel et Stain CA 541.341/
M A EA Local No Sou 06 SAO- 35 0M61 '
1 Al.  0 987F AR: GO  Level. 16ro UE: 04
COMII•111: Crump protle  Ives  7 31m Iva Ronne occurs at 091m (Mental mite
includes anew fa drownng) Swann! bywurg Own Magercens 1.1 .1n.nca.ore
feel  11‘40011 n an' 'Par soma HY01017L tal reflecti vie noll cdent101 Effluent Iron SW1
Ns Substantue snot on be non Many surface miter abildidona tor softy  ogabon Ow
antraCture for PWS I Pr !vs! min new Hann ant/ flan N eon Orr/rend. Cnii end
Gait  Cry, to net reGreat Owe S of Nan Predonownly rural tani use
033023 Lae Omar Beck Bridge C A 101.8 an/
M A. EA Local No 54/14 . BO 1 Saul • 2rnl-
F A R GE/ LIE 4 01 Fit 1 000LIM!' 4rn
Comment: Crump wed*Vet I AT wide . rusted awn 204n We d new road bndge A5 bin
Me vew %great tows are conned Pr ow tow caltralan nas been conlonso by con
Thane I Mlle tion about the rugn flow canton ring to in Large concrete blocu *non
spoil  Me  entry corn Sara  guy  abstracrn for PWS a A nor Cain catcnment wth
'Paco 70% MOW Clay nest
033024  can r Motion, C A 196 0 On/
M A EA LOGO No Sens 146
F A R GEI Level 15111 UE: 02 FA!. 0 995
Convent Reangular Minnie wee. 5 Orn broad Ondge wer may Ann approacr weber
at non  flows Wet  snort to Ortmong FM OV abstract/on, fo/PWS Flow regrne afros°
try Wart etuent dnAng from  vs  nun the catchment •  Prsdannwitly porno
catchment (60%) Lana use. arable
033026 Bann Oast  Can  C A 2570 0 km,
M A EA
F A R SPGEI
Local No Sens 57
LlE. FMlevel lIm
Conant: ComP144 cr/ automate WW1 ;Ong woo 15 2rn road. tranguter profile weir,
14gmbroa0 . or ipound aroadtreard wsr. 22 7rn broad Nevis:on In opened C floss
twee 40 rnisAoriaon 2km  Ws  for Graham Warr Rss (WM. 2 rrise9.Subarea!
surface  water  abstracions for PWS. Inclusw ani agnen Sand/cant  gw  Molnar a
GatiogY. Predannantry Usk Land use mostly &gnu/Nu/al win subrantal urn, ans(anon Kern)
ANGLIAN REGION
88 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
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033027 Rhea at %Impel* C A 119 1 km,
IA A EA Local No Una 300 soon 6 omi.•
F A R GE! Lars! 18tn UE < 01 FA] 1 000
Dement: Traperoxial crane 0a9e3 !ere. 6 eenbroad. matt:ebb chee 3 Om Drowns at
PAS lavta. corteclen rcaporatel <to tneoratcal raung Sells =smeary - h.pn flows
reseed by brags abum,enta20m  Ols  Sane sueeuewater and os aoseactoos inca/chmem
I Preciannnity Cher catchnent eth epee 20% Boulder Dayrover Lane uss asocenucal
033028 Flit at Sheflord C A- 119 6 ke,
M A EA Local No Sens . 10 5 SRO 513m,t'
F A R GEI level 37m UE 03 FM 0 991
Comment T %woo.: snow depth More. 98.11 broad. 2 In broad et eenzonto clew
Stmeueortil 076111 stage Subtext to oroweng cows Ocoeeby eta 30 i wanton Sueface
szer  abcracton Ice spray  Imgato n Abstration tot  PWS eased 1965 Flows augmened try
event Intm Lumn 0 GeoloW prgdomenanhy Gresnsand (SOW Land uso egreulioral
033029  SeIngueesWhrtelindge C A 03 8 Kr,'
M A EA teal No Sans 21 1 Srha 3 Ores '
F A R Ca lewd 3rn UE < 01 FM 0 923
Comment: A trapozcclal renal de/cm flume calOrated by modelant weaned to ocerate4)
Ins non-mcdurr range Elph fows snould be ratable on Deriocb whorl  Me [newel nas been
maintained Two gw abstractres for PWS V A rural camterem dove'oped  ma My on Chant
teM borne clay  11 includes no towns
033032 Ileac:ham at Hemtam C A 59 0 km'
M A EA Local No Sena 33 5 SRO 5 Omar '
F A R GI Lave! an UE 02 FM I coo
Comment: Two Crump pale woes n parallel. 3m brad Went  hero, drown Owaostreeto,
tor PWS and impaton 7017Cgrailb Ca l calcnment area attgantally fooled] OW. trua
carreutmg area (by • factor of tow Teo) s GeologypreCommanhy Clue (spew 40%).
oterteon ty Bodder Clay lana use agne.murel
033033 Netat Artery . C A 106 0 kre
4 A EA Lead No Sens SRO 12 gm's"
F A R GEI Level 38m UE 06 FM 0 994
Cerement Grump worsewao. Irn broad SLOW, tO &Owing at  peak flows Aerometer •
by affluent aft eas Oumal Ism pattem S•80<nant  gee &Ostriches for PWS a Pr•OoTweinCy
Chase catchment Land use aprruttural eV, egnicant urban development1/1Chin)
033034  utee Ouseat Abbey Heath C A 688 5 kre
M A EA Local No Sens 10 6 S/1/1 40 Ortee
F A R GEI Laval 7m UE 01 FM 0 973
Comment: Rentangutar sector. Crump proles wet wen tree tapping Recace0 33008 rt
1968 Wen salon to drowning and sett on ram [aeon SACO MO Late 1980s. law flows
trees, from gor n drought conclaons I Geobgy Chia vi101apace 135% Bcotler Clay
cove lend u44 pradCnonatelyagneuburihntn Large &vase forest and heamtana •
033035 Ely Ouse  at  Denn y Cabbies C A. 3430 0 sm,
4 A EA Local No Sens
F A R GEi Level 2m UE. EM
COWIT411111t:3 shoes as shoe *WNW{ IOW to mentan Wool enRabat Oneenel.vie skate
&Arta aurpka mu, CAAOM Channel. 6vOn9 shoos can raise bevel by 06(11. revershg flow n
the Cut Oh Channel rears  rt  'sent/acted a: mackeytte and evened Into headesters et Esser
nvers (EN Ouse/Essex Tranee scheme). in no ttooda gates ere numb perm/tapchannel
M be used lot ononal flood prole:Pon purpose • low hag Catohmen1 Geology maid Peat
and alluvium ori Fonemd Pan. Chalk ovarian vise oeular Cursin hpher repons to E anOS
W predominantly obey H:gn QualOy agraetural Lane
033037 DertIord Ouse et Newport Pagnell C A 803 0 khe
M A- EA Local No Sens - 8 • Ellfull 71 0,1"
F A R PGEl UNIJI 54n,  951UE..01 FM 0
Comment Compound Clomp an:619 wa if. (29 3m OrCed. *nth ans1 tlICOng IMO central
notch.  3rn abed) plus CanPlementarYCrump wer (mtn Cf•al LAWN) 3 7rn broad.CCM/RACIed
tn 0k2 mil throce.7,5 tn. 00 • 00.106 arrh culvert. aubt•M to drawling al nign lion
Absbacbcna fa PWS appmx 25km u/s I Predominantly peacoats car carent (60%) Land
oft VIM* and grasolana
033039 Beefed Ouse at Roston C A- 1660 0 en,
M A- EA Lccal No Sens 101 FS4A Jul01 195622Om's.'
F A R PGEl Lave: 16m UE .03
Comment: Flat V Chino prune  wow (2E411broad) "fah cratt tapeng. situated vnrredelelyut
• ol ocrefluence enth R eel Droona at vary rscin sows andCan SOO On We OCCasons
Adjacent lock acts as an Ovarao0 n nose conaamns Signet:ant surface water anti  cm
abstraccna for PWS. Murry and  agree:terra * Geology preclonwenIty Clay Land use.
o recoelnaneygnurtural tech substantial urban development (Mdton Koren)
033040 Rhea et Ashwoll C A 1 0 km,
M A EA Lomb No Sens . 141 Sdul 1 lmis.'
F A R- RG Loyal Cm UE FM
Comment: TWO/0021116MM ng Wave Flume n mookled gsu si:Sated plans Satette0
0 Slern as ot source c7/ R Rive Flows nfluanced by large gw abstrachon  for  PWS Mgt
sprtng now ol 003 ml ' maintained oy artfotal per recnarge for oanservaten purposes G.
cannbutng arsa estates topographc CA. Runaft dataumealtnc Is Geology. predannantly
Chat Lang use apiculture
033044 Tile et Bridgham C A 277 8 km,
M A EA Local No Sens - 14 9 Sete 10 Cents'
FAJ- 0 952F A R GEI Leval. 15rn UE 01
Comment Crump Vale wet Gmbroad Poor tO OM 1979. Ina‘l'orered ma!r (net 7 Am).
S iluatad wide/ dOubl•nn brOge. Clarence rating 10r atrial eel, confirmed by cm'
maasurements Gw abalraMons in catchment 4 Gatiogy Chalk %VT apiece 90% Drearier
May Dever Rural Caltilmant *TM Cne Ce twO small towns
040 575 140 0.53 9 9 01805  0.00 22/01 1.2 0.30 0.07
1978 1976
1991 402  86 30 21 0 i I 1 0 2E802 004 2209 02 010 005
1992 718 125 143 102 054 6  1 28/11 006 01C1 1  4 0  14 007
1993 659 115 183 138 073 9.2 11101 010 05/09 16 046 012
Ins 532 93 180  114 060
57   4
01112 14 025 010
1995 536 93 139 99 0  52 4 4 2502 006 19/10 1 • 021 008
WOO 606 210 0.80 8.2 21/10 0.14 2403 1.3 062 0.32
1167 1976
1991 563 93 188 90 071 56 284C0 040 2003 I 0 064 044
1942 809 134 285 136 I 03 20 074 040
1993 743 123 311 148 I  18 7 5d 13/10 046 2008 24 006 054
1994 572 95 284 1 as I  ce I a 005 052
1995 612  101 273  130 103 20 073 042
65-03 329 166 0.52 4.4 2401  0.01 05109 1.1 0.40 0.07
1981 1990
1991 479 76 36 22 011 030 27/03 002 21109 02 011 003
1992 652 105 66 40 021 27 0712  002 0703 05 016 003
1993 722 126
1894 568  106
1895 510 81 131 79 041 25 0303  0.00 27/118 12 014 0 01
65-40 682 111 0.21 12 01/06  003 2302 04 0.17 aos
1980 1990
osso ese 70 30 27 006 01 05/06  0.01 10112 0 1 006 012
1922 721 106 31 28 006 03 10112 002 0201 01 005 003
1993 855 125 136 123 025 0.7 2802  010 '009 0  5 o n o 11
1E04 716 105 103 165 0 34 I. I MO/ 0  IA 3009 06 025 0  15
1995 573 84
73-00 600 197 0(7 63 1011  020 27/08 1 0 0.59 0.35
1074 1176
1991 548 90 139 71 048 3) 26109 032 2008 06 043 038
1992 772 127 194 88 066 3 60 23/09 030 2705 12 046 037
1993 754 124 256  130 080 14 082 046
1994 588 97 265 135 0 91 5 t 10101  044 13/09 1  5 069 046
1995 581 95 225114 077 3 3 2  001  034 16/10 I  4 060 040
88-00 606 178 3.83 25.3 13110 048 28416 7.2 2.141 1  19
1947 1976
1991 457 75 79 44 1 73 82 1802 074 1806 27 I  47 0  91
1930 710 117 107 60 233 11  5 03/12  -  092 2905 •  7 1  72 109
1993 750 124 198  II 1 432 20 30 16/11  I  21 05.08 07 3 44 I  32
1994 606  100 208 117 453 191 136131 1  38 0803 85 309 1  52
1995 564 93 165  93 362 16 8 NCO  094 .04408 8 5 2 17, 1 14




1993 724 125 C  30 •  71 39 541 02/09 009 08/01 14 0 1.94
ION sea101 61 43 662 4290 231122  000 01/01 166 4.40
1925 538 93
WOO 647 203 5.08 74.841 1103 0.10 2, 12.2 2.26 0.44
1102 
1;r6
1991 804 93 65 33 1  66 271 20/11 025 1309 32 098 030
1992 858 132 212 106 536 70 0 1001  039 0508 let  0 187 058
1903 715  111 174 87 • •1 46 20 14/01 041 0609 120 181 051
1904 592 107 1E6 84 •  25 492 07,01  042 21/Ce 11  9 1  58 049
1985 649 103 167  BA • 24 556 7302 026 22/C6 13 3 098 029
72-80 621 212 11.16 1011 26/11 0.21 25/01 27.1 619 1.45
1874 1976
1991 563 93 118 58 821 423 21/11  1  56 13439 11  2 -  •  58 1  82
1999 529 132 279 132 14 65 9000 2509 225 0106 379 724 291
1993 720 114 273 129 14  35 71.70 1501  2.48 0609 352 795 2.95
1994 652 104 20 117 13 03 7640 ONO;  249 22107 31 3 7 64 270
1995 627  100 237 112 12 47 743 25/12 159 2508 386 504 1110
WOO 572 2081 007 0.4 33/06 0.02 10/07 0.1 0.06 0.03
1979 1973
1991 504 08 1050 51 003 0 1 2804  002 31112 00 003 003
1992 716 126 1162 56 004 01 22/11 002 01101 0 1 003 002
1993 677 118 2132 103 007 01 01/04 003 25.09 0 1 006 003
1994 544 95 249 120 003 03 22401 002 20/11 0 I 007 003
1995 557 97 1926 93 006 0.1 005 003
1746 827 II3 1.61 13.8 04102  012 24/03 31 1.16 0.39
1979 1076
1991 473 75 85 46 075 25 10)02  021 16/07 1  2 062 039
1992 898  II 1 Y7 64 1  03
5 4
024 30/06 22 069 037
1993 768 122 718 119 I  92 12 16:11 031 06107 4  1 149 038
1994 634  101 220 120 193 95 oe/ol 035 23107 39 129 042














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































90 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
033068 Cheney Water et Get ey End C A 5 0 km'
M A EA Local No Sans silo 0 1 mls-'
F A R Level 41m LIE FAI
Comment: Crump otr. 0 3en broad. otby measures up to a level a/ 0 23o It dams • broaa
P ool mmeda:dy Ws wtscrns spring led The melon was opened to moncor Mrs Wog as pea
of • go scheme Flares ere affected by go Itertracton (9atton also knoon as SOON
Word% )8 DM/ 1 rye Chek cMcfnment Rural. manly arable farmag
034001 Yana at Coln% C A 231 8 kmr
4  A  EA Local No Sens 91 Mun 19 Can's •
FA R Gi Laver 8.7 UE: 02 FM- 0 965
Comment: A compound wo 11 gm weds reccnstruce0 in Jan 1964 from single level broad
awed nu TO present mnydure has a Crump %con 8 9/n ofde %ores% oy • or from
• broads:rest% weir et a Over level Topcgruncalcatrameni exceeds 030,40aqere.  (go
carchment) Mal  Oros a:044h  reguLate flow Gve 4 aboacted Ice agnoulural uses 0 A
P reOsmuontly ruralcatchment of Badger Clay deertyng Chad
034002 Tes al Shotaeham C A 146 5 km,
M A EA Local No Sens - 1513
FAR.GE1 Level- I Om LIE: 02 FM 0.994
Calettent Orgoiry a flume on between hi% rough was bypassed at 14  rni-
Recoirructoon 1970 es • FlM V Crump and • bypass donne!  IC  movable gates WON n
IMO Some ro%  flows  only penallygauged as water drone •rcond Me rat= through the
% m a s s channel MIMI net augmentaton c i ton (sewage &fluent) 8 P r e d O e t  fl  i t l y B e u k l e r
Cloy oth some valey deepens
034003 Owe at Inwood C A-  164 7 km'
M A EA Loa No Sens . 8 6 BMA 4 3m1-'
F A R GI Level 12m LIE 01 FM: 0 977
Comment Two ogee arcade en booth  Ornge•rdos byPassedat 4 3mas-•Iltdmentans
fn.:covey brined wound erg surface water abstracts:0s ga l bone returns Ion pubic en]
orodural one I Rural WV use. Catdvont draftees 4  axis.  gravels ana barns
034004 %ensure et Conn% Mill C A 570 9 Mon :
M A EA Lccel No Sons Mull 18 Bm's •
F A R Gi Level 5.- LIE-  02  FM 0 956
Comment: Ccenate etructure cornorang 30m Crump  wou r 1 man  channel. gate and 1 5m
wde Crump eta n re Me charnel. Gam moved to mantati fable Water level oh Sent)
macel regWahos of  Ow 4  cave% by Muce Wan at Toe:slam Moderate surface en°  go
abstrestacts  I  Rural eateerneltd declonnergly Boulder Ctay wan some sands  8n0  groan
034065 Tucl et CoMessey Park C A 73 2 nor
M A EA Local No Sens 164
FAR Gi Lime! ern UE 03 FM 0.993
Comment. Four trapezadall maninginve tome. under 1060 Ondge nave mOvable clam
OperasMad% across Me hog °Oar arches to noose Me senureny ol low flow measurements
TO go carchnent 4 entailer Men Oa toporephcal catchment old consequent losses to
ebacerft catchments and low annual gauge] runoff fluffece geology is pred0Mnirntly
Boar  Clay veth valley gravers Rural land oil
034006 Waveney et Needham MD C A 370 0 Irm,
PI A EA Local No Sens MO 23 Orre'
FAR Illi Len! 17m LIE 01 FM 0 999
Comment: A compound Crump wet, 8 5rm mde fn the man chums wed a save crute0
CAMP o tee Mal bypass Mace arson al a ma 2 4 km Ws* inf r•oure tut te morsel flow
records Surface water abstractions. and the use  of Meer gravels as an away. nffuence flows
ON the overall coact 4 rninutal Record efleCol by the Waveney GrOunewater Scheme
between 1975 era 1979 I Predominantly • Boutler Clay catcnront otil iergely fural 410
use
034007 eon at Cloldey Park C A 133 9 km*
M A EA Local No Sens 101 Mull 2303des“
F A R RGI Isol 2? m UE 01 FM 0 997
Comment: Condo% Crump wev wch low lbw notch arc crest tappag. non-modular et 13
m's:' and bypass% at 18 Ws" I. Gstrodeacc4 and effluent returns nave • mote net @fled
co  flows, however. tetween 1975 am, 1979 effeas mace sgnicant Oue to the Wm,
Grounawater Moms • A ngel catchment of Eloader Clay
034008 Ant el Honing Lock C A 49 3 km,
M A EA Local No Sens 199
FM 0 990F A R PGI Laval 2rn L/E 04
Comment. CrUMO Wee wes oulang the Ian al an aid nevotton 10di  trtenlidetely ula 0 a
large martsy area wall dense weed dowm 1 rot won some how bypasses Oe Pawn Go
abstractor* moderately reduce Me natural runoff  11 Pi eddrunently rural catconwt of
oproornately 50% sand and pool end 50% barn
034010 %money et Billing, ord Bridge C A 10 4 kna
M A EA Local No Soo . 13 1 Mull 7 5m1:'
F A R REI Lever 20m UE..a2 FM. 1 030
Comment: Two geugeg Milan loafed We of two bridge artiles- Op:mound Crump with
ber liow too (rserturre. off ere occesoul drowning  duo  m dfs weeOgrood). 0 sanoe
Crump oral !Ong gate to retain higher Summer level., 8folSatiga=r11118 4  miff  . droonng
on result from WuCe Won at Horne M4. Surface and grv et/erected effluent returned
Anemic oy Waveney Groundwater Scheme oarween 1975 ano  1979 II  The surface geology
• 1300077•011YBoulder COY eupportrig arable end maed agocuture
034011 Werietah at Fekenham C A 161 9 kna
M A EA Leal No Sens . 13 2  Mtn 110111 '
F A R Gi Laver 34m UE..01 FM- 0 997
Comment: Carpool Comp with  low  floe mold, A frIting gate for rramtng sterner levels
actSlia a Irlardaeretl We/ Gs/ 60s:rat:cots have a =tonal =DOM Ori rtnotl 8 A b.*  beg
rum] carvnent of %Ober Ctay CI large pockets oi sand anagravel.













1993 659 107 115 107 002 00 23101 000 2906 00 0 02
1994 539  VI 149 139 002 0 1 002
1995 549 89 110  103 002 0 1 28103 000 0101 0 1 001
WOO 652 195 1.43 21.6 17/09 012 12/07 3.1 0.94 0.36
1969 1976
1991 493 75 93 48 068 3.1 17272 0.10 11109 14 051 019
1992 718  110 149 76 109 99 29/11 016 06f013 26 0.71 0  21
1993 800 124
1994 721  I I I
1995 5913 92 160  97 140 980 29101 019 29% 36 068 026
57-00 814 1E4 0.74 62.3 1909 0.07 1601 1.6 014 011
1965 1986
1991 474 77 80 50 037 23 161r 0.12 0009 07 029 013
1992 710  116
1993 773 126 159  100 074 I  6 050 0  17
1994 654  I i l 197  124 0  91 1  9 0  60 0  26
1995 580 94 168 105 076 54 0103 016 113C0 22 036 010
15040 871 212 1.11 113 21104 0.31 24106 1.7 0.94 0.69
Hal 1976
1991 506 75 144 68 075 30 19/11 041 IWO I 1 070 044
1992 MI  103 155 73 081 33 07/12 040 WM 1  3 073 045
1903 881 128
1904 710 106 258  122 135 68 1509 064 2007 2.0 120 072
1995 600  61 229  108 1.19 5 7d 03103 061 1706 1.9 097 065
6040 727 412 3831 21104 041 1003 7.4 3.11 146
1141 1900
1991- 503 75 105 48 I  91 5 60 17/02 0.30 071119 36 18.4 048
1992 717 106
1993 641 125 242 107 •  38 29  10 1910 076 07107 95 288 125
1994 734 109
1995 594 88
61-00 641 162 035 10  4 2904 002 26108 0.7 025 0.10
1981 1976
1991 5E0 76 76 50 016 09 1902 003 22/08 04 0 14 0 04
1992 716 108 107 70 025 23 07112 003. 0908 06. 0 17 005
1993 15%  122 181  119 0 42 0.9 025 0.07
1994 716 109 210  138 049 I 0 035 013
199$ 585  09 1S7  99 035 00 020 009
63-00 ME 1E6 1.62 113.3 16/93 0.17 3007 4  1 0.79 0.32
1961 111130
1991 455 77 66 43 077 70 17102 024 16109 1.7 048 0  27
1992 699 118 114 74 133 13 2 2911 023 0909 35 057 028
1993 725 122 174  112 204 55 093 029
1994 608 102 165  106 194 195 07631 025 2107 48 085 030
1995 551 93 118 76 139 237 22631 025 12406 25 049 030
66-00 576 182 0.69 33.5 1908 0.10 29/07 1.4 0.31 116
19611 1930
1991 451 75 73 45 031 22 2142 0 11 1407 06 0 n1 0114





1994 600 105 154  95 065 1.5 034 015
19% 556 96
WOO 145 260 0.31 2 60 2604 0.10 01/07 0.4 0,29 611
1901 1976
1991 510 79 144 72 022 040 10/01 012 IMO 03 023 014
1992 662  106 156  713 024 050 28/11 015 15736 03 023 0  17
1993 004  125
1994 719  Ili
1995 592 92 162 91 029 13 03/03 012 1908 0 4 024 014
151-00 606 166 0.79 60.5 16/09 0.01 29108 1.8 0.32 0.07
1964 1900
1991 454 75 57 34 027 3  I 16/02 001 2906 06 015 004
1992 698  115 007 OW%
1993 130 120 005 2005
1994 603  100 003 21107
1995 539 69 005 2908




1993 881 124 189 97 087 7.5 15/11 0  27 07/09 18 064 020
1994 751 108 247  142 127 21 101 055
1995 5% 08
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 91
t  r jr- r;
8 9 2
034012 Burn at Burnam Overy C A 813 OloW
KA EA Inal No Sens 76 Ellta 2 Ornst '
F AR GM Lent 3m UE 01 FM 1 0:0
Comment: A Crump 14ev Mach trganes al 2.3 net, Annual nybcgratan reftea nor
basebor comccoara Man Ow Cask astir. GovatenCOCCIS nave catty • /Canal Matt en
me natural anon May to a minor nm snort hen, OulSoie OW catchment duo to afauent 0
Prsdornnintly Sonar Cayeth tmdertyng Ow* exposed n the vain Rural land use
034013 Weveney et Elliman V/ C A. 670 01.724
M A EA Load No Sens
F A a RI Unit 2m UE. FM
Comment Cross-palh ltirascruc gauge Enstaled in 1996. macaw Crump 444.0 Men nu
ant plus comMememary 1 515m wale Crump wIT vanaba level gates for no Pon at
Once I A many rural cannon Oreebaped pradannently 4.1 Bolster Cay
034014 Wensum at Swernon Morin Total C A 397 8 Ian,
M.A EA La/al No. Sens : 7.0
F Ari GEI lever m UE: FM:
Co/mot 7wo sanctums 150m apan mina in paneel. Breath the moarch Dndge are
no Crum0  wen WW I •Ornetmes cleobry Vs/03We1 ern  44 • MO le summer weed
groom  ca  run Camp willn In snecl n arches ones/ • second Maps (34214) 6w
abstnenns cane • rocCende reektracet n Me natural rune. 0 A Boulder flay canner/ of
lorre robe/ suppcnng manly arable pronnurg
034018 SS/key el Wwfun AB Saints C A: 137 Elknr
M A EA Local No Sens 165
F A R P61 Uwe! 5m UE 01 FM. 0 997
Comment: Fat V weir vo crest tapprg. *owns above 0 8 ml-'. Prn. to 1978 (Olen
drecging tack placs)015 owed growm durng sarnmer morIns could cause compate Onnwung
cd waging Wynn al 47wer flows Lao absvactals from crw for OWS causes • Milon-ant
wOursto n the natural rundf 0 724 camtvant is preCourt/n0/ CJiak and Bomber CLey It
supports rural Landuse
034019 Bunt Horgan Mal C A 313 0 km.
M A EA Local No Sent 91
F A A RG1 Law I., LIE FM.
Comment: Cancund Crump we/ conaynng of 5 Crumps 4 et Intl aveLs.the rarnswod
/Ma incorporates • fah pan  A wan/ VT pee corrnrts asst4t0est to • Van* sOge we&
Ons  pre  a used. durrg summer rnona, to Man u/s water Web Lielrtee ground and
surface ear nrramons Ws Itracgraph cbwely fens ml ote merino. I Low Irrg
new cabavnent of send and gravel.
035002 Caban at Naunton Hell C A 1831 km,
M A EA Local No Sens 106 &lull 12 3n's '
F AR RG1 lani Or, L1E. FM:
Continent: A compound Cramp (wen mist tiong) flip* fevy notch &pawn; eccurs at
12 rn4s, an] wascnal weed grown, causes drown/ Soma one Pandered to beyond Ow
catchment boundary and an Ls abstracted from vOn Ow catchnn. The ontraImpact 4
to say‘leaney reduce Me natural ninon I lhe catchment Ls Largely Bortler Clay and sand
and gravel. Rurel and use.
035003 Aide al Femhern CA 0312km,
M A EA lteCal No Sens . 17 4
F A R GI Level 5m UE .01 FM 0990
Con/mart Bro•Mometad ear oi cgs. melon ent 4744 km notch and steel Mate &nag
wen Wen/4 Vs atearbams acme water exponeo The goocolours stun only sawn
ma/0We to me auflael ICOOraohy I ne catchment at conwnsad of Boulder Clay and
send Ormloninertly nrai land use
035004 Ore et Bevershem Binge C A 54 9 Ian/
M A EA Local No Sens I I 9 Mull 12 Om% •
FAR 0 level 2m IJE . 01 FM 0 969
Coalmen: A compound Crump ow 4.0, low row notch VW Crag tappag Mat occasonally
drowns as • resal, of Ws weedgraeth and unto, On cat/mom exosems to000/01194
catchment Gee abstranrns mesa • mot/crate reducton rims natural nraff  I  The catchment
re60% BOulaer Clay and AC% und and grauel Rum Land vs*
035008 Gipping et Stow/nuke C A. 128 9 M24
M A-  CA Local No Sens .11 1 BAulf: 32 2rnss 1
F AR: 6E1 Lave/ 25" UE .02 FM. 0 998
Unmet Compound Crump nor rebutt n 1966 Inn a comcouna broednestml weir.
known as • summer swat but vonch ccentris a1 flows Mental natural mo•o flu, the
canvnent ana the Boulder Clay on a flashy response Antra:Don from am and en.ent
returns braes% balance Flo I l a n have peen soutcently affeeed by 1  x 0 Wet soar%
since Me late 19606 I Boulder Clay wan nay sand and craws Prexonnantly rural land
use
035010 Grpreng  es  Branford C A 298 0 We
M A EA 11:0111,40 San 16 2 ENO 17 Orti.s"
FM 0 6143F A R GI Level Om DIE 02
Common Compound Crump weir vrtn tine WW1, and • gate :0 Driven the Largest to •
sharp/do war Bypass/iv occurs at 12 rms.and once operator, co the wee 4 endont ic
tns nay DOw record Gw mammon, nave • soncant ccpaCt Cc tne natural neoll. Flows
soncantry affected Dy Sox/ robe/ sown* sow Me Late 19430s 4 Tv catavnent 4 90%
Elani'm CWY. Me remain)) 10% Ls 04 Crag dePoarts Prelemcantly rural Wind uaa
035013 Blythe Konen C A 12 9 Sm.
M A EA Leal No Sens B/lue 31 8m's '
F A R Gi Lan! 12rn UE FM
Comment: An asymmeur company Crump weir wth row floe notch Ge aDIVICIOS hen
• soinant area  co  Me natufal Me 724 river relpOnds very ratA/07 lo ramfall 4 The
catchment LS Crognsed of 44% Boulder Clay. 42% Crag and 13% alunum /Ts land use a
imadomnantly rurai
ANGLIAN REGION
92 HYDROLOGICAL  DATA:1991-95
036002 Or  at Memel/ad C A 87 3km,
M A EA Local No Sens 109 84141 20 OnPr
F A II GI Level 34m LIE 01 FM 0 037
Comment: Trapezo•dal flume with bypassng at NO flows. modemmCcIuter Ion  oWs weer
level reorder to slow for drown:19 Occasional problems *eh se•dg Moth Hrgnest floods
unroldb9 gaugedNaturalreed floss from 196010 Sep 1976 I Rumi catchment od Me Upper
StOur  WPM  Chan (exposed rn mar veley POGO o ovenan  try  gLocel sane ere gravel and
somt.pennma Baader CLay
036003 Box et Poetised C A
Id A EA LOW No Sens 18 9 WO II Eves
F A R GE1 Lave/ 16m UE .01 FM 0 994
Comment Trapezoidal flume  rem  high flow rated spaw n  Ibr oM  War n. rarelY Sawn
Sutolobi to reed/weed growth problems Naturnsedflows  from 1961 to 1976 Marnelgeound
ere surteoe  railer  abstractons foe pm:aural purposes 0 Rural cab:swam. movaryat the
&our. Areclommantly Lonicel °ay. CUM in N. all creertan by superb:sal demob
036004 Chad Brook et Long Retard
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R GI Level 35rn UE .01
Comment: 'Essexprorrio (mccleed Flat CrLtrip)we r with Low
n aummer due to weed growth Hgh 110W SOillway aCCUraa tO
rated Naturairsen flows tram 1965 to 1975 I Rural catchment.
()cutler CY), veer Chalk
036006 Maur et Longtime C A 578 0 km,
M A EA LOOSINo Sens : 7 1 BRA 40 Orrits"
FA R RPGI Lavel. Pen UE. 01 FM 0 962
Comment Tvernrtraptizeal flunk (moat Lapping Sinzway charnel wth wee ccinstrozted n
12/85 takes SOm• row &WWI 1 45m Etypassng•Isoomurt Over appoint' bank soma 1135M
Mors bypaavngpOnible from 0 5km u/s clung extreme events Naturalised Pan to 9/76
044870n8l rugh Crean duo to gort aCton Fiow augmented by ritemirtailt prinpng I rom Ely/
Ova 7ranWer Schrwrte and occasonal SAGS teronola pu•ping • Mainly noel Calclunent
Chant OutcrOPS m N. London Cary n S. al covend by sorni. prows Boulder CLay
1336008 Stour  at Westrnill C A 224 5 km,
M A EA Local No Sens 152 Mull 25 (»ma'
F A R RGEI Level 33m UE 02 FAI 0.966
Comment: COrPOUnd trapezodal citadel deptn flume win an eel recomer. Mooted oy
weed greet, by! rarely OrOwris Cut Abate 1 15rn some Now passes over broad. creceo we  r
193rn u/I rib) g spawn/ Since 22/3/71 flow augmented by noun/dent pumping from the Ely/
Ouse Transfer Stlxtme, arc:twat] hows adiu8a0 for Mrs until 1976 (Naturalises tows 196010
1976 ) I Rural. agraaltpal catamem snuated OA WM moat Overtan try Nano •nogravel
with a mantle of um.. pervious &nutlet CLay
036009 Brett at Coekbeld CA 25 7km.
A EA Local No Sens  B/1.111 8 OwAs'
EARN Level 59m UE <  01  FM 1 000
Comment: 'Essex' profile (moaned Fiat V Crump wee) No many. Modular bmil o o66m
ineyettery dewed No telemetry bu: pranneOlCir future Neturamed flows horn 1969101976.
only ninmel emu:mares needed since • Small. ruralcatchment cn nea0waters of Me Brett
• Vernary or me R Stour Uppor On* underles me whole catchment nth a MOMS o'
B aader Can atom
53 9 km'
C A 47 4 km'
anvil 11 Crn's
FM 1000
mde wee whch drowns
1m Full range Iheohetcavy
tributary of Ire Upper &our
036005 Brett at Iledleigh C A 156 0 km.
M A EA Local No Sens BAN 25 Oxus"
F A R- GE I Level lOrn UE- < 01 FM. 0 99A
Comment 'Essex' profile (modeled Flat V Crump) vier wan low flow We we r•nd nigh flow
rated many Ors water kavel moray to allow for drowneg Nakano:1110w,Acen 1962 to
1976 Poet '76 a)ustments. IC/ gw aberacnns for PWS end inclustnal abstramon'rom
solace water. am not made to me gauged darly mean /ow, Minor stunt returns may affect
flow il Predcaloantly rarel catchment unoensn by Upper Chalk covered me nly wei swot
o minous Bouder Cey
036007 Deter, Brook a/ Bonifield Bridge C A 58 6 km,
1.4 A EA Local No Sans 33 9 EMU 9 Orn's
F A R GIN Level 27m UE .01 FM 0.997
Comment: Trapezoidal fin wen throat lawn Full range me, in wmsr, occascany
own in summer dueto weed growth Naturansed flows from 196510 1976. only minimal
etlyaramote needed to flaws sacs then e Rural Trbbvtary of Me Stour Woogeology. mostly
Camel deposes overlying the predominant Chant
t I-
036010 Bumpstaad 1310014 at Broad Grew C A 28 3 km,
M A EA Local No Sens BALA 6 Omns- 1
F A R GIN Level 56e11 LIE < 01 FM 1 000
Comment: 'Erna prohle (modned Flat V Crump) se" wrth and  tapping and Fto Bow
many Modular lint aPPrOx 6 0 rnYht Aterch  iuna el gaugno s 12.5 nPr• Naturaksed
tows hoer 196810 1976. only mnor ulruslmerna needed to Me gaugeel tents virtually natural
catchm•nt • Rural calcIeneht at Ma head  d 08.  H. Stour. Complete on of BOuber Clay
Otrer gblaill gran! antl ()PM
036011 Stour &oak at stumur C A 34 5 kn.,
M A EA Local No Sena 298  Mull  5 7rrs
F AR GEI Level 55m UE 06 FM 1 000
Comment: tun' prole (modned FLet V Crump) weir wan  cren moons insensnwe
irenteatatety ds c0 Haverha - uroan runoff and STW one/urges cause Port sham Make
Modular Milt appro. 5 0 ri9s" AcszEmerts were made for ndustrial and sewage effluent
arkl  cpw storrecoced from 1968 to 1976 I Rural. egret:Ural ce:Nment >nth Me flotilla' 0
Haverhill. al me head /31 me il Slur Manly Boulder Gay Leh  sane  d Me wider:yea sana
and beaut and Chalk outcroblang
cf sr. 2- arf.
k k a
9 2 2
60-00 Ng In 044 24.10 1609 0.05 IMO 1.1 0.18 0.07
1958 1665
1991 471 79 51 29 014 13 19/11 006 1809 03 010 007
1992 716 120 151 87 042 75 26111 0.04 211107 1 1 016 006
1993 736 123
1994 588 96 756 90 043 I 1 018 006
1995 577 96 182 105 050 76 22/01 007 ESIDO 14 013 006
60-440 681 125 0.21 10.1 29191 0.03 26108 04 0.13 0 OS
1988 1876
1991 453 78 63 50 0 II 08 21/02 005 2006 02 010 005
1992 726 125 113 03 019 39 23/09 003 29006 04 010 005
1993 136 109
1904 933 100 139 III 024 43 02/02 006 2607 04 013 007
1995 529 91 137 110 023 43 25112 005 02/C6 05 0 11 005
66-410 699 164 0.25 15.0 15109 0.02 OMB 0.6 0.12 0.03
1958 1987
1991 457 78 115 68 017 0 8 18/02 011 18/08 02 016 012
lose 742 126 213 127 032 • 0 26/11 009 18407 07 017 010
1993 664  116 213 127 032 52 14/11 003 05409 07 0  2' 003
1994 58699 195 116 029 4 1 03/02 001 2101 06 012 002
1995 556 94 171 102 028 07 010 001
62-40 581 l39 0.69 26.5 10110 0.03 29108 1.5 0.32 0.09
1987 1876
1991 459 79 47 34 023 3 21/02 004 07109 03 016 007
1992 719 124 121 87 050 87 25/11 007 12/09 16 022 006
1993 656 113 166 119 OPQ 11 • 14)1 0 10 0609 22 037 0 ti
1994 507 103 157 113 078 108 0302 0 11 3003 I 7 033 012
1995 527 91 153 110 076 117 28101 008 21/103 20 022 009
62-90 682 160 293 01.0 1003 009 09/07 6.3 1.73 063
1968 1076
1991 476  82 100 68 1 97 55 17/02 065 OWCP9 32 1 BS 079
1992 696  120 167 104 304 22 5 27/11 0 58 04108 62 2 35 0 74
1993 692 119 1139 118 3 47 339 15/10 0 49 03108 82 168 0 70
1994 585 101 I/6110 322 287 06/01 021 29.09 72 168 069
1995 555 95 161) 118 3 45 31 • 23/01 0 40 13/08 94 1 59 060
10-119 6112 96 011 12.1 28101 .0.00 27197 0.4 0.06 0.02
1988 1663
1991 477 85 23 24 0 OA 0 4 16/02 002 14106 0 1 003 002
1902 661 118 63 66 012 A 6 26/11 0 01 29006 03 004 002
1993 636 113 124  131 023 06 007 002
1904 553 98 121  127 023 73 133102 003 24008 05 006 003
1995 50690 129 136 024 56 25/02 003 ow 06 006 003
00-410 591 17B 1.27 60.0 18/09 0.02 10109 2.6 0159 0.12
1954 1966
1991 496 03 ILA 92 110 39 19/02 0 '3 22107 2 1 098 033
1992 6136 115 234 131 166 154 26111 0 17 22407 27 140 040
1993 739 124 229 129 163 259 13110 025 01107 36 070 030
1994 602 101
1995 572 96 232 131 170 178 25/02 022 10110 36 078 030
68-10 6291 157 0.13 BA 15109 0.00 09112 0.3 0.03 >0.00
1968 1980
1991 484  76 18 11 001 03 21/02 000 31/08 00 000




WOO 603 157 0.14 21.0 15/09 0.00 08/12 0.3 0.02 >0 00
1968 1990
1991 435 80 19 12 002 04 16102 .0 00 29107 00 >0 CC >0 00
1992 690 114 146  93 013 04 >0 00 >0 OD
1993 728 121 255 162 023 10 7 12110 001 07408 05 005 001
1994 605 103
19135 557 92 174 111 016 66 25002 >0 00 29037 05 >0 00 >0 00
65-80 697 200 023 26.3 15/09 052 15107 0.5 0.10 0.04
1968 1973
1991 492 82 100 48 0 11 23 18111 004 21/10 0 2 009 006
1992 692 116 212 101 023 58 25/11 004 03108 05 010 005
1993 760 127 285 136 031 9 • 12/10 004 01107 07 012 006





Ill S. 8  8
035012 Stus S  kalingion C A 762 On,
MA EA lccal No: Sens.: 299 Mt 10.0rrnw•
FA R RGE1 Lew/ 515 UE: • 01 FM: 0 990
Comment am' motes (mactfeal  Flit  V Coant) emir. reennee.  No  saint  On g
18.8,8e2 Wore  N Wm=  malty rnolular Ira uncertain unti 1970. wnen cliannal cnovnia
tot  Ely1Ouse Touter Screw making man WI range. Penang eh Wan 11 5 rrPs l.
Structure bunt on pest. some parcolatsen real. Naturalise] floes 19681975. Pon 76
acipstmer41•110•Ict  EIWOus• Trinter Scheme 0 RtcaletIcrenenlcn Upper Stour Bomber
Cay overtyng Conant. some artcropung.
036015  stow st Lash C A: 4807 lanr
NA.  EA Loral No• Sens : 3 5  (Nut  35.0nne,
F.AR. RPGE1 Level 111rn UE: .02 FM: 0 970
Comment: FIM V was el  Ns  Bow I/taro-mad mcmnautar notch. Hoag 011/11C8 ennui
ammo 35 0 ryes'. No =any. Briarney wig rnay cause tryonsay Naturalme0 bows 1972.
1976. an Olen MU/05n neeCo3 for atcractcres, arscnarges sna PWS Dreaamnartly
for Ravenna. Ely/Ovse Trancer Behr* miturmants  alroly  made I Preen:witty rural
caterment earn for Handle War Chalk banes:72 ends Cab:amen& Catered mainly by
&aster  Cay and Loulorl Clay n S
037002 Chains  al Rushee Lett C A 533 9 tun,
M  A.  EA Loral No Sens : 35 3 1301: 13 Oa.'
F AR. PGE/ UE:  F N.Ural. 11171
COMMerd: Snaracretatl. shallow V orobte war (neensttrye), replaced broad-crereatenber
see in 1972 Camden nybametrc entry Wee ratroan mad lor Bch (navigable mar).
Oracharge throogn lock not nomad Wev reputed n 1982 because af sanaus leakage No
accurate measure ct/ bbw. et Ruh flaw. upper trip a 0 7m (1999 ati") Bioassay bars at
0 57m. Flows net/film:I from 1932 to 1975 I Rural cattriment apan Ircen Ctlemeortl.
Brentwactlana BArcay. tsar Clay ovorlan try. senupervous Boren Clay.
037003 Tor  0  Calabe linage C A 77 8 km,
M A EA Lscal No Sens .28 3 Muct 8 CirnIt,
F A R PI Level. 151,1 1.0 .02 FM 0 977
Comment 7rapercwatlIUme veth thrall =Ong. riagtipte Ina aCCurale MOM 14at1412
Peeve/. 9005 Ws. n 1964 Theoretic" rated McOuler /nut 0 Men, no aye/ yet recorclea
above 1.&n (rnentureful) litbekl Revere) MOM NM wal yin nuron - 1932 to 1964
talluntlreed flews . 1964 to 1976 lira surface *ter abietrancels Iv sway etymon. small
&Sate/gel Or  STW Out no upon thrown PWS I Rural. agetutural =lament on Laser
Clay 0,4er2421 Dy Etwkier Clay
037005 Caine et Lemben C A 238 2170
M A EA Lccal No Sens - 9 7 Mull 16 Wet'
FM 0 950FAR API Level Oth UE 01
Comment 7raceical flume we Ss  level =Omer Masan/ wselyrowm orootany
Stagway flow  0:00•N:53  a: 170 msa" (1 75m). flows abate Wm are aslant.] Naturalastl
nova for cenol 195910 1976 I Rural crclunerit. Omar Chan wm surface cover cesenu
pencils Boulder C.10 cm winat Dasivre end arable curtwatalcowicennate
037006 Can et Bach's 101 C A 228 4 WO
M A EA Sal No Sens 8 1 Stull 21 Onvel
F A R El LeVe 235 UE 03 FM 0 993
Comment: Trrple theIeted re:Cued Iluele (bult win, ma race) wall Irma nboartlea n
Wick used for ruing Trapezoidal Centre escloi Ice taw bows Lima 01 CalOn . 35 mIs '
Spumy flowWI a/ 2 05 - very ardicant pan of Mow. allowance for Ms not melee vi re00
Nan:rallied flows from 19152 to 1978 ArfluMmants needet1 toe rvlurnal and sewage effluent
a Rural. egncultural =lament pat  W  d ChansfOrd. 3505 cgs at ccetuence wan R WC
London Clay  vortanwth  Bovtler Clay n N.araCeed n S
037007 meatWM/1s C A 136 3 Ian,
M A EA local No Sens 195 Mull 25 Orn's"
F A R El lave/ 27m UE 05 FM 0 996
Comment tuele proble  (rsOdeel  Rat V Crump) woo Rated spOomy starts at 1 20117 Fob
range. rnoavlar slat= W9r began to autaale 0 1991 Flaw turic mummer moral, COMM/
Dredomnantly  of  STW  Outlays.  01 wool acceoxmately 0 08 ma*"a clerive3 from oumele
The Calavserft. Repartee/4 Medea fat ihta Flows N1101100 frOm 1964 to 1976 RespOnawe
Wine I Lovelyna rural catchamrst on Landon C/ey wall scattered areas of (butler Clay
above
037008 Dunne et Slann011ela C  A  190 3 v.-,
M  A  EA Local No Sens : 28 I BMA. 6 Cents"
F A R P01 Laval 235 UE 02 FAL 0 976
Co:eminent, "Essex' prof.* (moctiatl Flit V Crump) wev. Full rave ratan. no Wormy
NI:inflect flows from 1965 to 1975 Surface  wear  antratlen nave/ far any mysuon.
scene maurrol purpeaeS G. abstramons frcenCOILhelltl Lila &Wet fct PWS amKM/Ile!
aelx441.11 I Rural Catellment gaugag flEan al fl wave, al Cnelmgard Bawler CLey over
Lonoon Cuy.  al  untlenan try  Uppe  Chan
037009 1304 at Gurthavon Valley C A 60 7 km,
M A EA Local No. Sens : 12 2 011u1 17 Orni.'
F.A R. 0E1 Uwe/. yen LIE: 06 FM- 1 003
Comment: 'Essex' profits Unoidnta Flat V Crurro)  wee vat  avant:gag Orteermycccurs
et very  10*  lovely but wit menu/  Owl Stitcn  peone to venaalsm. Some absractols foe
agncuture. naturals.] flows available from 1982 to 1978 I Manly rural catxrunsnt. except
for W.Tam ans Brantree. co • tninnary al te R Bladtwater Boulder Cay  mar UnionClay
037010 Bleckwitinal44/000013/109e C A 247 3 km,
M A EA LaCal No Sans : 9 3 RAO. 20  Cvni:'
F A  R RPG1  lanft  15rn UE: .02 F41. 0 989
Comment: Double evoated tragezoclal flume wen [Puget Moneys ana • nth pow rateo
104way Manna at 1 1113m. OntrevingCa rta et 72,77 (13 0 n1411“). depart CO draenag vateCde
Nalurah480 tows f ftt" 1962:1978 Intern, almtlY effected. *woo 1971. try Ery/Ouse Tranrer
Scrums purnpaa mgruncartly Anna n1110 laf a 19601 and wry 199Ce Atetractons from
torn Cnelk  sn0  gravel eaudws for PWS 5 Rural catchrnent. amber Clay Over London Day










68-00 803 231 068 42.0 1009
1968
1991 531 89 660 235 1.60 38 1606
1502 683 114 727 259 1.75 108 25111
1993 771  129 295 105 071
1994 526 104 293 104 071 141 0601
1995 583 97 541 193 131 125 0903
72-110 583 167 2.40 61.0 0202
1971
1991 479  81 UM 0 1  62 59 1602
1992 633 118 185 118 281 27.3 26111
1993 706 120 110  139 333
191)4 563  100 178 113 2 71
1995 559 95
32410 8419 109 1.16
1991 506 86 72  aa 1  21 143 1602
1992 695 118 111  111 204
1993 60  109
1994 595  101 1155 154 285 200 08/12
1995 517 88
12 -KJ 512 105 026 101 22/11
1974
1991 488 64 55 52 014 09 I  FV02
1992 686 118 106 103 027
1993 657 113 141 234 035 39 1310
1994 554 103 10  139 036 52 07/01
1995 525 90 138 131 034 65 2991
59-40 570 134 1.04 24.5 11/10
1987
1991 472 63 66 48 050 2  • 17/132
1992 653 120 121 88 091 104 27/1I
1993 649 114 157 114 1.19 120 14/10
1994 MO  102
1995 524 22 169 122 128 153 30131
62410 SOO 174 1.26 25.9 12/11
1937
1991 519 88 96 55 0.70 11.8 15102
1992 701 119 168 97 121 251 2611
1893 845  103 181 104 1.31 245 12/10
1994 597  101 123  I II 240 206 07101
1995 510  86 188 107 1.35 260 29)01
(4410 606 199 0116 37.1 21h  1
1974
1991 526 87 129  SS 0.56 50 15102
1992 709 117 $93 97 053
1993 852 109
1994 802 99 118  110 094
1995 515 85 107  104 096
16410 690 173 1.04 27.2 1012
1952
1991 423  84 95 55 057 31 21101
1992 698 118 152 94 097 12.9 26111
1993 653  I 11 208 120 125 149 14/10
1994 587 99 208 120 I  25 144 07101
1995 524 99 204 118 123 158 3001
8240 sut 194 0.77 11.5 1619
1817
1991 4114 13 134  EH 025 I  4 19)11
1992 685 118 172 89 033
1993 672  116 226 116 043 •  2 12/10
1994 sao I co 234 121 045 54 07/01
1995 534 92 224 115 043 49 29/01
1240 678 164 121 25.8 29101
1083
1991 484  PA 148 96 1.16 39 76C2
1992 678 118 185 120 145 109 2611
1993 668 118 In 172 135 162 14/10
1994 553  101 177 115 1  39 166 CCY02
1995 535 93 229 149 1 80 17.0 now
0.01 SOS 1.7 0.33 0.04
1971
007 2601 2.7 I •1 041
0 02 21106 •  0 1.14 007
1  2 0.35 009
0 02 1610 19 0.38 005
003 2906 28 0.87 005
0.19 WAS 4.7 1.33 0.80
1975
053 1100 28 1  48 067
0.75 07107 56 2.06 083
88 1  47 076
57 I  20 060
0.01 14/10 4.5 0.64 0.11
1961
033 09409 23 075 037
57 071 030
>0.00 30106 70 I  12 031
>0.00 05100 0-5 0.13 0.03
1976
001 20138 03 0 I I 004
06 0 II 004
004 05/08 07 023 007
004 21406 08 0  17 006
004 2007 09 020 006
0.03 3008 21 0.67 0,21
1865
016 131061 06 040 022
015 05106 22 043 020
017 31100 30 067 021
012 2503 31 043 017
0.08 2111011 2.5 0.68 0.19
1976
016 06109 14 040 019
015 18107 31 040 0 18
0  19 2001 30 064 020
0  19 7600 32 072 023
0  16 25107 37 033 0.17
0.06 21105 2.0 0.33 0.12
1978
014 07/09 I  2 030 0  16
21 031 0  16
19 045 017
23 024 0.72
013 17101 2.0 0.50 0.28
197$
029 1038 09 047 030
0 27 12/09 2.1 049 029
029 20108 25 0  It 0 31
039 29108 23 075 042
030 22/08 29 054 037
0.09 20137 Oa 0.27 016
1944
015 01409 04 023 0.15
0  5 022 0.15
015 050/9 05 031 0.18
075 23107 07 032 018
017 06/11 09 025 018
0.05 0111111 2.3 074 032
1864
026 01409 1  5 724 035
022 2005 25 I  15 037
035 14/05 29 074 042
034 04/07 24 065 041
035 1400 34 1  26 046
94 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
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z A 8 2 2z
037011 Cheroot at Churchend C A 72.6 km,
M A EA Local Na Sans : 17.0  11/10  9 Om., •
F A R.1 love/ 52m UE < 01 FM -  0 993
Comment: Traparodal flume (on  lima! tam1flh  wan  0 tiro balm) wall trot rocomer
ano seaway for rows over 1 42m Measures up to Pie1 in 10 year flood (approx 1 89m)
atrove *mid, trypasang occurs Drown, mnmal NaturaLsod flows from 1963 to 1979
Minimal adjustments needed s Rum. up.nd (fot Caw ANPO) aatanmeftl at head al R
Chauner. Upper Quarter ot catconent is Ceara. remainder is Liftron Clay. both onnain by
Boa/Clay. RniCnaNe
037012 CoMe M Poolstmet C  A 66  1 km'
M A EA Local No Sons BotuEl 7 ()Wei
F A R GI love! 43m UE. < 01 FM. 0 992
Comment: Trapezoids! flume wan throat open° V notcn date nicalled in summer to
measure iow flows High flow welway (Won 134m) boa 1.6m flows are esamrod al
rnapr bypaseng occurs Reiff non•modular haturaksod flows from 1963.1976 Great
yealam PWS Praha. may influence flows. out unewantitable Panoo id Ely/Ousa Traner
Scheme pumping n t982 'Rural upend (too East Angie) catchment of Me R Cone. Upper
Chalk underlies Wale cadonment. tondo, Clay prewnt in eouthem h•rl, el ovarian wan
BoeMrCLeiy.
037013 Sendoff Brook 0 Sande. Bridge C A 75 I km,
M A EA Leal No Sens.. 12.8 13.0114 15 Onns '
FAI 0 852F A R. SRE Level 20rn UE- .02
Comment 'Essexprotie (molded Flat V Chino) weir me cure tappro  Insensate..
Modular limit wpm 013.1 Sutftect to weed growtn and accretion CA induces 13 7 sa him
Craning to Ilanningfien Reservoir Idun Ws Naturalise, tows (19133.1975) socomi for
reservoir compensator water (0011 mftr') and worn overflows WMr are,. hem
roughs! affluent 4 Rural catvnen: Trazitary of R Charm. Gemsl sancl and gravel town
high ground in NE over Londcn Cay Patents of Beutaer CLay ir S
037016 Pant all Caplet Hall C A 62 5 km•
M A EA Local No Sens • 29 7 WW1 12  0,11-•
F  A R- RG1 Law! 58m UE .01 FA1 0 996
Comment; 'Essex' prolais (modified Ftat V Crump) we< (menage.) wrth rest 1400m13
Measuros up to 12 0  mis".1n Oboes M. are estimated because ofthe speny Nahoalew
flows 1965.1978 Interne/ant pumping eil Ely/Guse Transfer Scheme has major effect en
staton Wing only Sun ella a/ Me Gnaw Sampfted outtal. I Ruraltributary al One R Ellackwetar.
Bottfter Clay over ghoul gravel on Woe' Chalk, gavel execeeci along the whole river valey
037017 Otectweteret Misted C A 139 2 km,
M A E.A Lccal No Sens . 178 13/1.11 8 Om's'
FM. 0 966F A R RGE1 Leval 32m UE 02
Comment: 'Essex' prete (moaned Flat V Crump) vier win crest Lamm;NO IV Ifiray
Modest moil/Liu hmt alleeed py wed grown Urban nrot from Braintree katuralied how
1969.1978 Manor satustments needed for 9reund and surface water abstractons. garage
and r>duensl affluent and Ely Ousa/Essex escharciss, net disci • minor scat d writ  a
Predcennerrtly rural. plus Braintree Upper twotniras of ca:chniont Chalk. re/11400e Lorton
Clay (asaneed in  Yalef s). elevens>, wen Bouner CLay anct glacial vivo
037020 Chaim.et Foisted C A 132 1 km,
M A- EA Local No Sans • 181 Wfull 12 Oa"
FAI. 0 970FAR- Li Lever tOrr UE. 01
Comment: 'Essex' profile (mod/461Se V Crum) we mire crest taxi% measurro up to
I 2' ri - /ma ca reliable gimp ng. hirer flows as:mated Flood plain tiara°. slarts at 1 'mi. ro
spillway. Drowning commences al 013n. eV vanes in seventy. Naturalised flows 1970-1976
Mrimal abstractor.. adtustnnentsneeded fa STW and nOurnale ffl iantatiCnarges allure!.
agricultural catchment Boulder Ctay and mane gravel coveringChalk in extreme h. Lenlon
CLayelseVelern
037021 Raman et (kowtow' Bridge C A 52 6 km,
M A EA Lozal No Sens - 24 4 Rau! 3 Ornss •
FM: 0 988F A R GE! Laval 5rn UE 04
Comment: Infally a temporary broadcresfed weir 3/65.9/89 win low flow V notch (data
suspect). 'Essex' pralde (mod.led Rat V Crump) weir with crest OMNI from 11/3/70 Low
malutar lima (0 4m). netted by weed growth find elation (structure drowned from vrnter
1990/91 to may 92) ',mead oversee starts at0 357 3 0 misil. Flows naturalised 1970'
1976 • Rural catchment in conwrvaton area Lcodon Clay covered oath geese g eve: and
Boulder City in the upper third
037022 Holland Brooket Thorpe hesae C A 54 9 km,
M A-  EA local No Sans : 80 2 13/1u193,14si •
F A R GI lave! tm UE FAI
Comment: Twee prate (moaded Fiat V Crump) war (v., unsenstva) win crest tarong
14alinfluence very important. gaugng Inutsvanalne due toOls  tole °melons.  vevidrowning
awing at very low levels Very gentle river graaent mates noon • map( prordsm.
accompanied by weed growth flows naturaksed 1970.1978. abatractons or/cant al how
flow, • Rural catchment covered WM gravel sands, gravel ani loam well LonsonClay being
expose, n valksyset,3 NE ot tre snot
037024 Goblet Eerie Colne C A 154 2 km*
M A EA Local No Sens • 20 1 WIWI 15 Onns"
F A Ft GE I level. 25en LIE FM
Comment: 'Essex' profile (modfol Rat V Crump) weis veM crest Opong prone to eaten
Flows are wanutted when Mahan severely affects response d station. Los mcciular Wit •
approx. 0 5rn No sinewy. Naturalise] tows 1871.76 Adjustments now fleecedlot saaamets
arc, abstractions a PredOnlinantft ruralCatchmentlust OM of Ilstroad UpperCnakundenes
whole catchment. mostly ovarian by Londe. Clay <nth Boutbar Clay  Woes
037033 Eastwood Brook et Eastwood C A 10 4 km'
M A EA Local No Sens - 506 130ul20.0nas '
FARE Level 12m UE 30
2ml 0
Comment: Nonstandard *or . risansIn al law raw,. however. • goad steppedfat so no
droweng Full range natal Vary ftesny. composeoWoo entirely el urban Iona,. a &nat.
lately urtendeel catcomenton an adurcal state co toeoutskirts ol SautlYMO UnOsaymg
geology is LontIonCiay
037034 Marne:et Swore C A. 90.7 km,
M A-  EA Local No Sens 232
F A R GE! level m UE FAI
Comment: two profile (meod.d Flat V Crump) war win Os tapping Low modular, err a.
degree al drown.ng vanatns (mess up Iron, thaw pates won orsReverse flow nowt.. Rader
sualeeted to flood rehet sowne cavesl tames and tarts ra:Se0. tome overtocoed o
extreme everts Suffers Mon summer weed grown • Geology predominantly Looften Clay.
mamaand lower catdanil abelow 1 Om feniand, neng to over In COrn extreme N and W.
wooded areas Land use area). taming:day pas n !over catairnam
SURFACE WATER — REGISTER AND STATISTICS 95
Summary of Archived Data -
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
Sat Gouged deft Bon stn Gated day  Ban Wm  Gauged daly flews,
Ilseller IncsseS7 peas and rental/ numb.,  meat*/  PAS2 and rainfall number monthly  pubs  sad recntel
029031 603 eBBAAAAAAS Ms  A  033337 313s —e Aft AMAARAABA 03=5 50s —IC Ws C13=333Orc
933 AAAAMMAA 90s AMAAAA Ws ABAABAMM Ws OBAMAIMAo 713s CCCOCCC T 80s I iii i 1/
023032 603  -MAMMA  70e AA-MAMMA 714 ccoccocCIX 80s eoccaccear  go. nil:CPC
E03 AAAAAArm A 93e AAAAAM 901 EIELBAAAA 033337 1913s ----F  714  CCO3039CCC
1326003 613,  EA 701 AAMAAAMA 032038 50s ABAAABABAA BOs 111303FICSBAB 903 BAERam
933 MAAMMAA Ws AAADAAA 60e BEWBBAEABA 714 AMAAMMA 033333 7131 --EMADAAA ElOs METBABAWB
COCOA 603  EA 703 AAAAAAAAAA Ws  BAMAAMAA 90s MEEAM 909  BARIENA
93$  &MAMMAL  90s AMMAA 032015 60e 0 7(4 EEBBEFFUE 033340 613e Ms CSAAMMAA
029036 703 -EAMAMAA 60s  AAAAAAAAAA  WS  EFEcoeFE FE 90e EMILE 60s MAMMON/ 933 BBA.MEA
Ws AAAEAAA 032020 70s EAAAMASAB Ws ARALAL /TM 033344 60s 70s ccCABBAAM
029033 70$ AAAAMAAAA Ws 11-1-Mt Ws ASAAM83BA Ws BAMAAD
93e AAAAAM 032023 701 IEBE9EFEEE Ws FE/ eerM 033345 613e  tec 7Ib cc-CAAMAAA
113X01 50s — F 60s  AAAMAAAAA  90s MITT 80e BARMABBAA 93s BABBALA
70s AAMAAMAA 80s AAAMAAAAA 032029 705 -EAEEEAE Ws IMM--1 033346 60e —Icc 70s cCMABAAM
93s &MAMA Ms 11-MTT 93e awAsew  geeAMAAEA
030= 613,  eAMAAMAA  70$  AAAAAAAAE I 032031 Ws -efteEEEE Ms EAEEEED 1133393 60e —I 70s cc/MAMMA
803 EEEEALAA/1 Ws trrrrEA 333001 Ms --Ic/CC *Os ECCCCCCCCC 80e  OBBAMAMA  93s BET/TEA
0 0=13 613,  --MA.AAABE  70$  A.AAA.A.M.A.A.A  50e FFCCCCCCCC Ws Ca/ Tit TT t 033349 701 -asaaaaa Ws e—/ I t I
Ws AI/MAMMA 90s AAA-AMA 70s TIMMII eos---IM Ws MCl/
[OWN 60s  -.EABAAAB  70$ AAAAABAAAE Ms tt1TM 033350 60e IllIticcc 70s l--FCC-CCC
801 MAAMMAA 90s AAAAMA 033= 303 -cCCcCI3B  91  13138130CCCCC We BCC87/cAAAB 901 ABAAAAA
033336 60s - -FC 70$ CCCCCCCCCC 50$ Ws BM-MAASS8 03333 92s —ICCCCC 70s CAMBAAMA
Ws CCC3 rtA'l 903 trITITTA CCCCCCCCCB 931  "A" 90s E MAAA
030:05 7133 —EBBBAA BO. ACMAMMA 705 BAMAMABB Ws MABAAAAAA 033052 Ws T -ccc -cm 7Cts caccAMABA
90s MEAL-FA We MAABBA Ms AM-BA/AMC 9Cts rrt MAE
033011 703 -EAMAAAAA BO. AAAAAABOAA 033033 30s —ICCC Cs CCFCFCCCCC 033053 *Os We Itccccoccc
93s AAMAAA  501  BAEABBABCC Ws EIMAA &TM 60s cCCFCFFEICC 703 CCCCCCCCCC
033312 70s EAAAAAAAAA 130s OE BABBEEFA 70e- roe CCCCCFM t Ws COMAE/MI / Ws M ItAA
90s AMEBA/ 9CCCCCCCCC 0330E4 701 —WAA We AABAABAAAA
030313 703 —eAAA BOs  AA.AAAAAAAA  MA  MtM Ws  AMB8AA
We  AAAAAAA ono, 30, --ICCC Cs CCCCCCFFCC 033355 6Ce -Iced- 70s —PETAA
OX014 714  -eFAABAAA Ws SAAAAAAME 50e CCCCCBABCC Eft CCCCCCECFC Ws AMAMAABA 90s ABABAR3
93s MAMA 70s CCCCFCCCCC  80s  CFCCCFT I T I 033356 60s —CCFFC 7Cts CFCrtICCO3
C06015 70s —eAAA Ws AAAAAAAAAA Ms Mtn: /Cs BAMAAAAM 90s Tr MAD
909 AAAAAAA  03=5 Ws -coCCCCCCC 60s BAMABBCB9 033357 70s --FBA3 Ws  AAAAAMBAB
030017 70s Ws AMAAMAAA 705 BC133135313C3 80s 03930 334303 93s MEE/A
Ws AAAAAAA 90s BEIttit 033358 703 -- t IFS Ws  AAA.AaaAA.AA
030318 Ws -caMaaa 90e AAE CAA 033/06 50/1  -eaCC 60e BM/AAA-BBB Ws FTEAEEA
WI"
33s —/CF 4135 CCCCCI-- 701 ABMBBABA3 We AB9BEIBBLIBA 1333362 60s 1 T TFCE T 1 I 70e trt7;111C
50s -138130139 60e B13013111BMEA 90e AAABBAA 93s CCCCHEIMAA 90s IttEAFA
70s AARAAAAEAB 80e BAAAMAABF 033037 50s --eOCCCCC 60s CCCCCEIBBAB 0333/13 80s  oAAatiAABAA  Ws ABBARAA
90s CCFMA 70$ BMAMBAM 80s  AABBAAAA.M  033= 60s •IIMMT 70s mint ni
0311/02 33s t We 93s BBEAAAA 80s  EAMBAAAAA  93s 1-111390.1-
50, — — - Ca ICCCCCCCCc OWC08 50s 60s coaaaoobl- =065 80s CCcaAAME Ws rrt ELF F
70.Ws CCCCCO3B819 70s --- 80e ---/tt' 033366 Ws -Maa39AAA 90s BAEOBAA
CCCCCCCCCC 90s TIrt. 033067 80s -saMAAAC 935 mAEAA
fl AEFEBAA 033= 50s 60s BAT:MAMBA 033369 Ws -'coBAAAR 90s Mt BEAA
031= Ws  cc 701 cccccccccc 701 BABBAMAAA 803 BA-MBA-MAE 034031 501 60e AMATAMAA
80s  eccomBberb 90a  ael3MAA 90s tC,FErrt 703 AA-MAMMA 80s AA/MAMMA
1131066 60s 70s BABA/AMA* 033011 Cs 50s kfticc11 90s EBBEEBD
80s A/MAMMA 90s AEMAAA 50e //AAA-MAMA 70. BA-MAMMA 034002 50  -eM 60s MAMA-AMA
031037 Ws 70. BEICCC3CBM 80e BAMAAABBA 90s AMBAM 701 EMAAMAM 80s AEBAAMME
We MAAAMAAD 90s DEEEEE A 033012 60s eAAAAAMEA 701 SAMAAAMA 943s EBEEEBA
coma 60s  II 70s eEEEEEEDEE  fl  AAMAAAAAA 93s AMMAA 034033 50s 60s  AMAAAAMA
We AECEEEEEEE 905 EEEMA 033013 We l'Itcccr 70s  AAMAAAAAB  80s MMAAAA9A
0311:03 70e TEBEEEEEE 80s EEEEE EEEEE 6ft MAAAAAAAA 703 AAMAMAAA 9011  aMEBBA
Ws EEFT/ EA 80s AAMBABMA = ABAMEA 034034 60s MAAAMAAA 705 M.MAAAMB
031010 60s  EA 70$ ABAABAMAA 03301* Ws ("MAMMA 703 ABA/MAMA BOs ABAAAMBEC 60s CCFBEEB
809 MAAAABAAA  Ms AAAME A 80s  AAAAAAAAAB 9as  BEEBE ED 034C6 60, -eAA.WAM 701 MAAAAAMB
031013 609  E 703 HEW EEDA 033015 50s --AAAAAAAA 703 MAMMA-BB 80s  ABAAAMEAB  Sea  EAAEEEA
Ws DEEEEEEEEE 90s EEEEEEA 80s [MAMMALS Ws rr/E ALA 03466 Ws ---cAMMA 70. AA-MAMMA
031016 60s  r 70s ABAAMDAM 033016 60s MAFEEFE AB Ms MAMAAAM 60s BAAEAAD
We AAMAAMAA GlOs  &AMMO  70.  WS  CCCF /1 034t07 60s 70$ MASIA/A A A
031017 70e HIKES& EE 80s EEEocen t ; BCCCCCCCCC 80$  AAMA.A.A.ABE  935 ESEEEEA
We MIrtl 033018 60s - EAAAAI- I- A 703 AAASAMMA cow 60s 70s MI/HAMM
031020 70s eEEBBEEEEE 80s EEEtion IT t T 80s BAAABBAABE 93e BASE AEA 80s ECEDBEIBEEE 93s EC9EA.4
Ws mitIC1 033019 Ws ----Mt 60s rteAAAAAEA 034010 60s 7135 MAAAABAAA
031071 701 eEAErSBEM 8ft AHEEEEEEE 70s ABSAMMAS 80e AMAAABAA.A 80s EAMAEAME 93e EAEEEEA
90s EAEEEEA 93e AAAAAFA 1134011 60s 70$ ABAABAABBE
031022 Eft  I 703 EEEEBBEEEE 033020 Ws ---M 6135 /IMF HERE Ws  ABMAAAABA  Ws EEEAEM
ElOs EEEeftEEEE Ws EEErTEA 70s EBB9BAAABC Ws CCCCCCCCCC 034012 Ws 70s AA0A9MAAA
031023 703 --EBABBSAB Ws AMAAAMAA 9Ds CCCE t• 1 Eft  AAAMAAABA  Ses  AAEME A
933 AMA.A.AA 03302'  fl  .oA506003 70e BBBAMAA.A.A =0'3 705 - EFICFBE3 Ws AEEEEEEEEE
03102* 703 E A43.31313 Eft SBAaaaAaae 80s BAAS/BOMB We EIMEAEA 90s ABAE E M
Ws 6 /Tr? F A 033022 Ws - 60e oacoseBAMB 93e0 - 4 93o  • 703  cleciccit
031025 70e —e* BOs EAMAAABAA 70s AAMAMAM We MAAM.93BA Eft ccIlcoCCCC 93s EC IFEED
Ws AMEAAA Ms BBABAM 034018 70s -FFCCAODE 80s  AAMAEAEAB
031026  Ms  Tin 1 t TEA 80s AMAAAAMA 033023 60s  .MAAAAEA  70e MBAAAAAM Ms BACH EA
93/7  AEAME A  1)95 AAMAABBAB Ms  BAIBAAA 034019 701 —EAAABB 80s  AMAAAMBE
colcur  ma -0000eEmi Ws TIMM 033094 403 50s FFCCCCFCCC Ws EALEIFO
031028 Ws -109TAAAE Xs AAE AEM 60s CCU/MAMA 70$ ABAAAAAAAA 03500' 60s -1-tiFtEtr 70e MT I rt-CIE
032031 XS Ws oSBABMAAA ElOs AAA/MAMA Xs ABM3AA 8Cle BEFABARBEt 93s trrrrrA
Ws ABAAAAMAB 60s BAME3MOCC arms  sos 7C6 MEABCFM 035032 Ws to.  mit  ARAF MO
705 1300131313CC99 80s BAAMAAAEE 033026 703 IcCCCCCCCC ElOs CCCCCCCCCC 80s AAMAAAME Ms FAMED
93s EtmEA 933 CCCCFCC 035033 60s MMAAAAA 705 ABA/WM-AA
032002 Xs Cs AABABABABA  033077 603 -- "MBE 701 BBAAAAAAAA Ms ABBAAMacA 90e EEEEMA
50s BABABOAAAB Ws  AABBAAMAA  Eft ABBASAMBEI 90s BAMMA 03503460s —EAAAA 70$  AMAAMAAB
70s BAAAAMAAA 80s MAAMAMA Ilft128 60s --EAFE 701 ABAAAAMAA 80s ABBAAAAAE E 90s EAEEEEA
90s AEAAIAA  Ws  ABAAAABAAE 905  BAFBEFA =ea 613s — ffEAAA 70$ MAMAAAAA
9320133 Ws 40e ABBAABAAAB 033029 Ws ---eABEA 701 ABCAAAABAA 80s ABM/MS.4E0 90s BBAABAA
93s AA-MAMBA° 130s BBAABLAAAA 80s AAAABABAM Ks BEREEM 035010 Ms 705  MAAAAAAAE
705 AMAMAADA 80s AMAAAME A 033030 50e Eft ccc' eaaa 80s ABBAAAAABB 93s  MAAAAA
909 AAEBMA  705 aatsweaaaa ElOs e —MI 035013 Ms  EAAAAAAMB
032004  Cs --eMBAAA 50$ MA-AAA/MO 90s ti-TMA 603 ABAAMAKE 93s EEEEEED
Ws OBBALEAAAB 70s MAAMEAM 033032 6133 70e AAAAABAMA 03501* 403 Ic 50s clecce-cc
Ma AMAAAABM Ws  MAMBA 80s AAAAAAAMA 90s AMBBEA 60s =recce 70. --
032006 33. AOs BAMMABAA ailn” 705 80e AMAAMMA 933 /MITI
503 ASAAMB13013 93s EIBBEIAMAM 90s AABFAAA
708 CccccccCCC Ws Caccc13130A 033034 Eft 701  MAAAAAAAA
975 AMMEA 831 AMMAAAA9 90, BAABAAA
ANGLIAN REGION
032023 705 -F-FFE 0360.5 70s • -CMAC
031001 405 FEFFEF---- 505 --FEEEEEF 033001 5(35 -FEEEEEF 037032 335 • -CMAAAAA 405 MA/MAMA
60s ELF EEBMCA 70s ABFEEFFFFE 033002 60s - -FEE3AAAA 705  AAAMAA  SOs AMMAAAAA 60s  MAAAMMA
033003 50, F 1 -1E6E1 705 A/MAMMA 805  AMAAMAAA
031035 705 EEEEEE 033004 405  ----E FFEE 505 EEEEFIEF 90s AND
031007 605 rI 70s FE ••EF 0330:6 5(35  - -FEE EEEEE 60s EEEEEEBBAA 037E03 305 --CAMMAA 405  AAMAAAAAA
031009 705 --FFEF 705 AC 50s AMA/MAMA 605 AC- CAAAAA
031010 70s -4E14 033CC6 505 505 EEEEE 70s  AAAAAAC
0310137135 111-11r7 505 - -I- EEEEEE 605 EEEEEECCCF 0379)4 335 -DAMAAAA 405 AMAAAAAAA
031016 705 1-1- i- I- I- 705 EF 505  AMAAAAAAA  60s  AMAAAMAA
031017 705 -I-1-F 03301 Es3s -FEEF 705 AAAAAAAAAA 805 AMMAMAA
031020 705 OFF F / 033026 ?Os  .CAAAAC  935 AAD
031021 7(35 -FEEFF 033015 SOs 1335  AMABAAAAA  037605 50s 605 MAMA/AAA
031022 705  105  AAAAAC 705 AMAAAC
032001 40s FEEEEEEFFE 50s EEEFFEFFEF 636031 30s -CAM/AAA 405 AAAAAAMAA 037CC6 Ws -GAMMA 705 AAAAAAC
60s EFEEEEEEEF 70s 1E1E1 5136  AAAAAMAAA  605 AA/MAMMA 03703/ Ells 705  AAAAAAC
032002  30s  1 40s EEEEFF r F Fi- /Os AAAAMAAM KS AMAAAMAA 0370313 605 CAsM 706 AAAAAAC
50e EEEEEF -- 1333 -FEEEEEEEE 90s  MO  037009 635 -CAAAAAAA 706 AAAAAsc
7C1s EEEEEF 036032 60s CMAAAAAAA 705 AMAAC 037010 935 -CAAAAAAA 705 AAACCAC
032003 713s FEEEEF 036003 605 -CMAAAA AA 705 AAAAAAC 037011 935 705 AMAACC
032004 405 ---FEEFEEF 5Cs EEEFEEFEEE 036604 E0s ..... CAAAA 735  AMAAAC  037012 93s 705 AMAAAC
605 EEEEFEEEU 705 FEEFEF 036035 E05 • -CAAAAAAA 702 AMAAAC 037013 605 705  AMAAAC
0320136 305  F 405 FEFFEEFFEE 036CC6 E0s -CAAAMAA 70s AAAAAAC 037016 Ws 705 AMACAC
505 EEEEEEEEEE 605 EEFEEFFEFF 03E031 605 -----CMAA 705  AAAAAAC  03701/ Ws 705 AMACAC
032007 30s  F 405 EFFFEFFEFF 036008 605 CAMAAMAA 705 AAAAAAC 031020 ?Os CAAAAAC
50s EEEEEEEEEE 60s EEFFEFFEFF 036CO3 605  CC 705 AAAAAAC 03/021 705 CAAAAAC
032038 403 50s EEFEEFEFFE 036010 605 CA 705  AAAAAAC  037022 ?Cts CMAMC
60s EEEEEEFEEE 70s EF FEE I- 03601 I KS  CA 70s AAAAAAC 037024 /Os
032020 70s EEEEFF C06012 6135  CA 705  AAAAAAC




Compute dady and compete peaks A a COmolele clady and complete menduy A
COgn010le @MY Ina 00r011000t, El 0 Panel Orb/ and (MIMEO nornruy  B
Canlima dadY Ind no peaks C c Pll14I Oat WC NNW mammy 6
Penal daily  and  ornate peaks 0 d Pant da/y are no rnonme 0
Panel slaty and panel COOS E a No awls and COMPY/141 manner E
Patti! any and no peaks F I No dais, and banalmonger F
No  how  dada t No naturtead Sow data
Up•m•ats Sannares of Armless Data are sneak; On rawer  Soo re Natcnal Water Arcnrea Ott ea
á
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102 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
038007 Canons Brook el Etizebeth Way C A 21 4 km,
M A EA Local No 5189 Sena 320 BAIA 9 OnDs.'
FAR N Level- 38m UE: i 7 FM 0 990
Comment F ul range alcal.apM Mums n reaanguar raaron lteoretcol calOralcel
soma to I I nft" Oar the prod 1914.63 low flows were clamored et  •  Crump  wer  el
sows wth Ihe flume. BeLancrs nnervars on Harlow (and Me New Town Covent:men MO)
n flumee the flow pattem but there ere 113 Sarheare  abStraCOne Of clacharge I The
catchment a rnporytus  - L01000 tay Rural heachaters, hearty urbantsel ben.
038012 Stevenope amok at Dregbory Pent C A 38 Orr'
M A EA Local No 4827 Sens 600 8.1W1 3  On's  '
F.A R SG Level - m UE FM
Comment Flat V was • 2.75n1  wscla. constructed n 197410 moose% the cepnal broad.
Calsael Weir °Prated by Stemmer Development  COMOICO n . flow records raw to 1974 are
elaradc end of poor puakty. Tho Flat V wor rang mOdttar LC 1041 m ilt. %note  Wads
uncorrected Gr. astraaccs (not wood) and Me release Snuff from flood Waage agocce
can affluence ine bashy flow moms a A Chita Galas-non now Loudly abanfmrd
038013 Upper Les et Luton Roo C A 70 7 sm.
M A EA Local No 4640 Sens 106 Snot 3 Ornis '
F AR G Leal. 98m UE 28 FM. 0 946
Covonort Remartguto the-plate woo (0 92m w4e) caus csansave brow:loomed meal
wen for flows > 0 33 mb" Outfall frorn en onammei iaxe Ona very h4n fkcos emceed Me
comely el the overlail wor. Ron are substantelly reduced aS • Mull 01 gve abStree -Ons
(sorincant export SalariedTAMP:1s of zero llOw (OCCaeCnilby renupted bye/I'llneaten
no Woe above the Minplate 198.0  • A Clark catchmem Onth OM) now substentoty
urbanfsed
038014 Batmen Brook at Edmonton C  A-  20 5 km'
M A EA LOCal No 5357 Sens . 60 0 WO 6 VW.'
F.A R P Level - 12m UE. FM.
Comment Fat V  wof  (1 10 cross.slope), 5m wide (nsenSilree at  low flora) 0, &von,
traperocal maw . superseded • less eff wine compond broad crest% slccure in 1960
%amp ..2behind Me Ws culvert can (rarely) result n &memo durng fMod coolnou No
@ vacant  ebrractons end astakerpes I ronfto the Sarno, Brook • lmpernous(LoncionClay)
Moment Sancta Elrock noes on Enhebd Chase. in the lower reaches Me %More* a
Marry urbefused
038018 Stenatml Sp at Motintlitclmt C A 20 5 knn
4 A EA Local No 5106. Sens 166 ako-0 1 rnie '
FARG Level- 12m LIE: FM-
Comment Two complementary trun.pate  wen  (nicangutar end 90 degree V notera
maasunn9 Wing kw docnarang to the R &on Very stalre dscharge Oa sutton can be
meontelmod in except:cal floods Sondcant Iccal cm abstracton producfng orbstental net
• spen of water Hydrologcal calcnment cannot be omby Men-m*0 hence ninok * fm4
opresentatree  a  7he cart/Outs% area to the Chalk Wrap a mainly Wral.
036017 Monvern et Whltwell C A 39 1 km'
M A EA Loral No 4763 Sens 550. &lull 0 3rres.'
FARG Level  Llam  UE FM.
Comment Croy  wor  1 Om creel ((arer risensam) lendln w.der maw  Al Wes
cortace0 ercl =Outer Low, flows occaocnally augmented by purnpng Irem kcaltube wets
but substantial clovicubon due to ow 40nracion * mOne charaaeratc U/s cress-beds on
orak.fence low flow palem. DeCnarge Surnamed Ocen Chalk spnngs . 1/y0rd:focal catoonent
Onde a uncertain • A predominancy porous (Chaf). natal catchment
038018 Upper Leo et Wetorlfall C A 150 0 luva
4 A EA LW ONo 4883 Sens ' 129 8111.11 8 3nws"
FAL 0 946F A R GE1 Level 44en UE .16
Comment Cory  sal,.  8  On mot  n an enamel cannel. Maws uvoicncut the Bowrange
Ai 901mconalnad Sono elaa Om (edbilged Oualrly)10? WO nearby gaugmg Calais lancn
StAf effluent augments flows andCram:0y efleaS the low flow regme Modena  net  gnat at
water I Gamoners * manly PIIIVMS  (Chalk) tUt wan Dace Drat in Me headwaters Land
use- polccalPyagnconoral vet some nmonant (fatan049) urban centres
038020 Warns Book et ftwentstonellesed C A 13 • km'
4 A EA LOcal No 5329 Sens 500 SOull 19.9nMs"
F A R. P Level 17m UE. 04 FM. 0 997
Comment: Trapezoldal cracalidelan flume.  00091 1001/110'. willinarine al low tows
doming and damage to the eantrensann(re)arecl1992)rifluencethestatwaperfornance.
recOrte0 11001 may Overarrnete Me true Olio:tarp. Pa( impact of abstractor* •nd
dialefaes on the mural reSpOrlaroo flow pattem LS minimal, motoway nnidi  an, hoer
be signScant • Cobbns Stook drains an impervious Natal Clay) catchment when ttLides
Dart of Epping Forest arc 9 pohcant ;Awn davel90rnen1in Me vc.n.ly cd ttla Pogo(' ealOn-
038021 Turkey nook et Mbeny Perk C A  42.2  km,
4 A EA Local No 5349 Sens .  60  0 SALO 16 Snot,
FA R. PG Level - Om UE .04 F41- 0950
COmment: Flat V weir. 8m bread (inSenerbve) In • oneore.kned Channel. All but Marne
floods weaned &Neu* amens modulf. Very respensve flow regns. Mnor net  wort
as to gw Misname Large ornamental Lake 41 headwater. 0 A largely onerprous
catchment (ivory Mays and g'atnal deports) The headwatersOnto 6nliekl Chase butthere
* 4 vacant often Oevemonent near the gavong Kew
038022 Pymmos Brook et Edmonton Silver  Swot C  A 42 8 on.
4  A-  EA LOCal No 5369 Sens 420  Muil: 22 lInDs• •
F A R N towel. 1 irn IJE 42 FM: 0 902
Comment: Comp  ow  (con indth 6 16m) No ccohrtnelory gavgngs al hr rows Rarely
overtopped Drowns r•plarty (0 71n sage) - Howe conected once 1962. premont NV flows
war renew Currently no sorfcant Offrearons of ebscherva • Imormous (LonOcal Carl
Catchment Oymrnee Wyk roes an EnhetIChase but catchmen: * now Ws% uteri
038024 Small Roar Lee et Ordnance Rom, C  A.  41 5 km.
4 A- EA Lccel No 5339 Sens . 229 Sault 21 2rr7's.
FA R. G Level. 15m UE FM
Comment: Fat V war (1.10 cross. slope). 8n1 role Suttoct to Oroomog . oast tappng aces
not operate ettecomly. Mnor impact of artAmal Oluenon cc flows. low Oscrterges affected
by Gavel *Wings aryl pumped coinage Iran Me M25 can be nipalant 0 A oredomnantD
e lPennaus (cay), rayons**, catchment wan subs-onto stool cal cover SuCorlan n me













6390 815 265 0.15 142 01107 001 2006 OA 110 0.04
1965 1654
1991 524 85 183 69 0 12 55 18103 003 1349 03 007 004
1992 711 116 238 90 0.18 82 19/10 003 NAB 04 007 004
1950 72, 117 313 118 021 14.4 19105 004 0106 05 009 004
1994 624  101 262 99 016 62 08112 004 2147 0 • 009 004
1995 565 92 263 09 016 64 21101 004 25110 0 • 007 004
74.10 631 02 O.% 4.7 05106 >0.00 0409 0.2 014 101
1971 1975
1991 576 91 53 77 007 24 0749 001 031W 02 002 001
1992 748 119 %  112 010 5.3 291% 001 25835 03 003 002
1993 782 124 112 137 013 6.1 13110 001 30W 03 003 0 02
19E4 642 102 95 116 0 11 22 09101 001 14408 03 004 002
1995 580 92 89 109 010 2.1 19/12 0 01 ate 03 003 002
60..90 MI 103 0.23 9.1 17/06 0.00 02/12 0.5 0.17
1964 1990
1991 613 93 40 39 009 26 25/09 000 27/10 02 006 001
1992 803 121 53 81 019 61 29/05 000 01101 03 016 001
1993 Ka  122 117 114 028 • 0 11/06 0  14 0609 03 022 0  18
1994 667  101 89 88 020 2.0 0642 >0 00 19/10 04 019 003
1995 645 98 103  100 023 39 22/12 000 C17/08 06 013
6410 687 240 0.16 11.4 31345 001 0411 0.4 0.06 0.01
1979 1064
1991 565  05 157 65 010 27 09/01 002 0446 02 0 05 002
1992 732  110 2E0 loa 017 63 01107 003 2845 04 007 003
1993 604 121 328 137 021 101 12110 003 WM 05 008 003
1994 681  102 291 121 019 81 08/12 003 3006 04 010 003
579  87 293  122 019 48 07/03  . 0 03 12411 05 0 05  . 003
60.113 623 193 0.07 0.4 17/93 0.01 1607 0.1 0.07 0.03
1960 1974
1991 518 83 34 33 002 0 1 14/01 >OW 10112 00 002
1992 758  123 18 .  17 001 01 15/12 0.00 WU 00 000
1993 703 113 77 75 005 01 18/01 003 2109 01 005 003
1994 634 102 103  100 007 0 1 26103 004 16/10 0 1 007 005
1995. 606 97 97 94 006 0 1 16/03 003 11/12 01 008 003
70_90 642 71 009 0.6 06107 0.01 0400 0.1 0.09 0.02
1903 1973
1991 028 90 21 30 003 0 1 04404. 0.01 171)0 00 003 001
1992 819 128 20 28 002 0 1 22./09 0.00 01100 0 1 002 001
1993 820 128 111  156 0 14 0.7 13110 009 01101 02 013 010
1904 863 103 ' 142 200 018 0 • 09/01 008 16/12 .03 016 008
1995 630 98 8612. 011 02 1603 004 18/12 02 010 005
71_90 551 26S 1.27 151 3005 0.24 26086 2.1 1.12 0.48
1979
u0
1991 593  91 161 61 077 33 0401 043 01/09 1  2 087 0  50
1992 776 119 232 87 110 75 25/11 043 2605 2  1 078 051
1993 814 125 358  135 1  70 134 11/10 064 3008 25 1.52 0  94
196141 876 104 353 133 168 81 09101 067 16/10 28 1  46 076
1916 616 95 135 115 145 74 21/01 055 27418 25 1  16 060
71-90 604 178 012 40.0 29107 >0.00 26109 0.5 0.06 0.01
1%7 1971
1991 538 89 97 54 012 27 15.02 001 17/10 03 004 002
1992 717 119 155 93 020 99 25/11 001 0446 05 005 002
1993 748 124 240 135 029 200 12/10 002 WM 07 006 002
1994 644 107 81 10101
1995 579 96 204 115 025 63 28101 0 02 25/07 07 004 002
71.10 664 167 0,21 217 3046 r010 16/99 0.5 0.05 0.01
1979 1990
1991 569 615 71 45 010 2.9 10101 >0.00 10109 02 >0 00 >0 00
1992 740  I I I 104 66 0  14 62 25111 >0 00 0408 04 003 001
1993 816 123 178 113 024 10  7 12/10 001 02/09 06 005 001
1994 886 103 150 96 020 70 09101 >0 00 2E47 05 006 001
1995 585 88 167 106 022 62 01/02 >0 00 0108 05 003 001
444 302 049 37.1 2007 0.04 12429 1.0 040 0.11
1966 1969
1991 567 83 278 77 0  37 127 3007 016 07/10 07 024 016
1092 753  110 3%  100 0  53 289 2007 022 18403 1.1 031 023
1993 797 It 7 420 116 0  57 32.7 12/10 0 20 0846 1 1 031 0 21
1944 697 102 313 106 052 29  1 1046 019 19/07 1 1 033 020
1995 586 86 374 103 050 153 19/12 020 181'2 10 025 022
73.10 630 251 013 10.7 3145 0.01 24008 0.5 0.22 0.08
1963 1976
1991 543 88 163 65 021 19 09101 005 20(70 04 018 008
1992 720 114 197 78 026 •  7 25111 005 23/05 05 018 0  07
1993 760 122 263 105 035 12.4 120o 0  06 3008 07 020 Ow
1994 646 103 229  91 030 61 09101 0  06 0146 06 019 009
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15 )5 a 6
it it
039005 Beverley Brook  at Wimbledon Common C A 43 5 km'
M A EA Local No 4680 Sens 11 5 Mull 28 11111"
F A la GE Level- tm UE- .36 FAl 1 DXi  
COmmOnt 1,006re/del Crita tdelath flume (overallannual wan 19n) Oognal Matol boll
1935flume cormusacned n 1940 tut no standng-wave horned until ewer  deed rn '961
Lat6e canon but Owasso Curog 1968 flood Anfoal flow pattern, ovorsii runoff  defeated
to sewage odium Topcgrapnc Ce1Pittnent sigety exceed. 6fecne aranage area 4 Cosa
headwaters but • Largely Laudon Ory catchment of unenfaubLeban character
039006 Windnan et Newbridge C A 362.6 km,
M A EA Local No 1000  Sens .  180
FM 0 909F A R PGI Level ELlen UE• .02
COMment COmPound broad-craved weir (imni cast man 8 3m) wan cancaementary scle.
sp.lng welt (14 9m wtde) into oycass chem. Sabot/ to crowing From 1962 • cannibal
bawd 'non gaLLINS was edatted !mitt...smarms rime metruziO of water level meestsernent
made in 1969 Runoff downers) ey • Wall net expon a water 1 A predomeently prows
(Ooktic L'sOcacoment cn Me art Noe of Me Cotesolda Many rural
039007 Blau-6w~ etSwallowfield C A 35.4 8 km*
M A- EA LCCIII No 2469 Sens • 115 SAO 26 Omi•'
FM 0 895F A R GE Levet 42m UE 97
Comment Two Cnmp west (man 4 8m. atie 2 7m  moe)  superseded owns! Mona plus
moospalog  sees . 11 1970Meta Owasso; able sale wee ir 103410did4rOne. endows mots
frequent 0041970 Seme net "Wet Or water • Sewage ell yen: augments flow' Exact
dilludieldn a the eyaolcgical catchment a a Mod/ 0 Cholt mite heildWatell. Cat  Sande
e t0 a1w.unt in the valley. Sub/annual and expanOng urtan devetcmerc in the catchment
but large ram Ma remain. ugnifcant mots of heith erd WOO:rend
039008 Thames at Eyneharn C A 1616 2 km.
M A EA Leal No 1200  Sins .
F  A R. SPE Level 6Orn UE 02 FM• 0 924
Casement Complex barrage a gates and weir). MI Desna 30111 Some bypassing at
e dreme der:haves Ettoy flOw0a2 tamed f non cocetmilygaugeboardreeranp Naturalsed
flows avaaabts ler pomp* 01ease eta/mice Fe -moor reservoir is rnmechatelyoil (opmeteg
Irian 1955) I Geocgy mood - penous headwater, (Oatic La1). Orford Gay n lower
reaches Mealy rural with Oevelocenent camentrate0 Nang the vehey bottom
039010 Colne et Denham C A 743 0 km,
M A EA Local No 2870 Setts • 14 • Sault 17 SrPs"
FM. 0 786F.A R GEI Leeel 34m UE .00
Comment Twn semi-a/ruler beciattairtad  wen (ra  section sub's= to drosiong)
Inane/we - overall crest length 30m Few /ugh I/ow pupates All flows canned Complex
wafer tabula, whin Me crchmem. consort:Pe Di atratractcn ran cumnution n !laws
ttycemcgcal end opograpnrcei &Ides 03 nial Ctrrtde. 0 A largely Chad calchmentv411
@eyea Ine yarns stoparnented by exlanswe gravel tracts Rural heat/We/ere With
cowderatbss.tburban oevelopmem in :he boor macros
039011 Way  at  Talon C A 396 3 km'
M A EA Lccal No 3040 Sens : 10 4 Mul 37 5rnts"
FM 0 969F A R GE tonal 48m UE .02
Comment CrunIP way (WW1  12m wde) remand(In 1972) an !normal breaddrelled
Mature (incapable of onion sawMe•Surenlent) abg11flows bassoon gattgags end
@ Attain a owabank flows, some ha/once flood bananas am under review Smell not
noon ci• want Topogreohcal catchment exceeds re seeCatchment. I A predannann
pencus catchment (Chan eau upperGreensand) Manly rural. mend ttoodard n the
heaCtWetera
039012 Soria et Kingston upon TheMe• C A 69.1 kni,
M A: EA Local No 3390 Sans 154 Sfiull 36 Nos"
FARE Level Om UE 21 FAI• 0 993
Comment Reaangular humped turns 9.1m broad Nutted n• 511011 reach Ntwer  uls  and
Ws bencis Moamar to beyond MAP. Responsive regrne but awayl  effluent clomostes me
00 warmer tow, fogruncant mauls a water flashy moans Scene pre-war Oats avainie.
rid:" rerealleclfoidwaa oovrwarriver  wcore i A Lergely urbenduburban catchment n SW
Leiden developed minty  on  London Cay but headwaters an Durk (North Downs)
039013 Colne at Banygrove C A 352  2 ion,
4 A EA Legal No 2530 Sens - 28 2 Nut 7 arse'
FAR GEI Level. 55m UM FM:
Carrommt Compound Crump Wea superseded (41 1991) ccenPound Mutates We/ (9 Orn
broad caen &Mlle, and Nausea Effluent d 0 miler compOnent Of Os flOwS . can
wean abrupt tow cnarges Gw catchment Offscurt to Oelheate. losses caw (to the Lee)
ha swallow holes Rureall ergo arnodnedby long term gw libMcbge (relterltenprOgamme
began n 1991) I A Largely ominous (Chalk) catannt Rural Putedwaters considerable
urban development in the valet Extenswe gravel wonting,
039014 Ver et lienateeds C A 132 0 km,
M A EA Loral No 2819
FARG LAVel 62m UST "22 207 FS/Alf9:10 48a  '
COMIllefft: Compound Crump weir - 2 assts. each 2 Urn brCed suberseoed (in 1969)
mynal broad-crested weir (Plus bypese crvinnep. re egos Pe Oata an of • lesser Naha
Topographical cathment area 1 9 1PCiatalY Nolen Me nydrologcal a:Omani Flows
amine/tad by 105e gw abareCOOna (nduddr3 P‘99 for WW1)  - "nand "Mel era 195°
changng the flyers character (nstorenon programme Cow in 1991)  •  Pervious (Chas()
catchment Rural neathiraters. orrtcam urban dentoment ra me Osier vain
039015 Whitener et LodgeFarm C A 44.6 kW
M A EA Local No 2442 Sens • 167 Whal 3 Ont's '
F A R G Level 72m UE 4 01 FM 1 100
Celifeeet: Crurra weir, , full range superseded (1975) • reClingular thm -pets werrOfaerets0
onginely by MO.ScuMern Water Co Data ono.10 1975 C4 mdd1 POWer QUE4Y (e g rowing
ten cingbp nee 11/1d d/Iffl•DIKI Cr.,). Meese  dato 1910-1926 monthly bows. ISQ7-1911C1
duty Wu/ 7-day sequence el brew flows). from 1964 dmfs Par/ of Me catchment Mons
on Ow Batingane Canal: a proportion ol du runoff returns to Me Whatwater catchment
Stew regiwo pasehow domnand. bin some minor  els  daturbance to how pram •






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































106 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991 -95
1.11 "0: P
• cc t  - 74 z•-•
• g Ea a a
c 8 g44
039028 Dun M lionarbittl C A 101 3 km*
M A EA Lccal No 2239 Sena 263 Mull 12.0on's•'
F A R GN Level 99,1 UE 01 FAI 0 990
Comment Clump wea. 10 7rn broad FLO range and modular Atistreaccs an0 decoarges
an 01 ^ how or holnos Small rot loes. but assent:My a natural bagrolvolommted flow
ere. from mg catchment 0 A manly pennon (Chant) catOirnant at rural character (molly
woo/Plural but ths Om dons pan of Stvemak• Foot.).
039029 litlingbourno  AI  Shallow, C A 59 0 km'
M A EA Local No 3079 Sons : 139
FA, 0 890F A R GIN Love. 32rn UE: < 0'
Comment: Crump weir. 5 5m bmao hoin Iowa often overestimated (bachnoup Com Way
males drownrg. cremteppIng Stan baud). some future revision of motif:owl anXmated
Some artrfical flow regulatOn, but socsbly natural runoff. very minor °tact of abstractions
mal dactarges 4 Geology. domnsted by tne Lower Greensand - normally Donna bm
orchment . moment to heavy rainfall Re Tengtxtume treats from Ire North Downs.
end use is pronanhegnantural
039030 Cady et parlay Green C A 1840 km*
M A EA Local No 2849 Soh .288 8 Saull 14 Om's"
F A R GI Level 50m UE FA]
Comment: Compound Crurnp.t)Do  woo  (Mree met ons. tolal tenor 10 1m) thenntgzio
' Mow from die Grand (Anon Canal vo an ove-fall weir a no longer  ow/owl.  The rim effect
al  abOractions  an0  tlacharges o  lo make Me novoll radio unrepresentalne. mean  net  export
d  water. 0 Pervious headwaters (Chia)  od,  Telory depoirts (mostly impervious) n tne
valley Muted end uso rural la. comicerable urban devgiaomorn below
039033 Wirewbourno St at Bognor C A 49 2 km,
M A EA Lo:a1No 2284 Sens • 36 7 SBA 0 lamts"
FM I 000F A R FIG Level 8Im UE. < 0'
Comment: Crump we  r.  3m broad - Pronely 5 5m but rsdLce3 to Improve srataty (in
1968) Full range R..noff mowed Oy Cm •talfactons. for limnocl pencil flows elm
sototantally nfluorted by pumping and flow torn•ntaton. associaled grai de War Barks
CimunOwaer Scheme (a 9 niter 1969170. 1978  and  1969)  9  A Crta% catchment vry neal
Miramar.
039034 Evenlocla Irt  Cagengion MU C A 430 0 km.
M A EA Local No 1290 Sens - II 9 Stfull  %Beni' .
F.A R El Loyal- COm UE. 02 FM 0067
Comment CONOM colt 61/110, COmpound Crump woe (crests 4 &nand 3 7m) plus two
scle.mlnrig wars (broaOcrnted. 7 5rn broad and C,ump A Oni broad). the atter dos:Cargo to
• canal secton Misomboal oalaatcn Noar.naturglarchmant but =al net rood wa/or
and some Imned stomp n Benham Lake  I 1-14gOve0r4 amity impervotts  (Lim Senos).
rervious GoUo L'M  o  lower reaches Rural
039035 %um at Comey Wick C A 124 3 VW
M A EA Local No 293 Sens CO0 SOO 15gm's"
F AR GEI Level 821n UE. < 01 FM 0 884
Comment: Asymmetrical oanacund Crump weir (vests I am and 3 7m woe) Ful range
Very Muted head during penotla al Ow lbw tiros grounty problems Ow abtratmons
w an/ tri sign/cant loss to Ira oat:loran  •  Ponargy a penis (Golmo L411 catchment but
wr Orford Clay In lower reaches Rural but Ciancastor and rho CommoklWictle Pentcase
to Carney Wia4
039038 Law Brook at  Albin C  A 16 0 km,
Mk EA local Nti 3074 Sons : 20 0 SIN 0 fonts'
F A R G Level. 57m UE.< 01 FM 0 961
Comment: Recanguar thhouts mar. 2 7m broad Flood dtsonargos can axcaod  *or
c110•445 anCl bypassing occurs on Me M. soma losiscis tebow mar Plate also gospacts0 to
ham  occurred ne baseflow oannalool newaf os dinnorad by gw abstractive 0 Small.
• tally  amp . rural catchment drawing fro- tne Noln Downs. many porvous (upper
Grlie rinno)but flatworm  cn  onions
039037 Kann/let MarlboniuMi C A 142  0 km,
M A- EA Local No 2210 Sens . 54 2 SAO  36  %tit'
FAI• 1 030F A R G Levitt 127m UE: .01
Comment: Crump  wen  6 lm brood. wrn cres1.00Ong plus Cnrp veiled pie waa  for h4911
flows Full range and not subteo to droomun Runoff o 1:444 and ossallow acemnated The
150,41466alcatcha'ent o ray Mao Ma 1000grapncal orpiment stone Ofnnuton 0 k m
air results from gw abOracton 0 Cna5 catchment OreOcounanny rval
039038 home  et Shahan:non C A 443 0 kmi
M A EA Looal  No  1970 Sens 17 4 Mug 17 &Mt I
F A R GE Leval 58m UE  02  FM 0 983
Comment: Broad-orested wer (wet 10 5 m). c/m cakbraton . imprecise at rwr flows when
Bon  often  exceed tankful, same bypassing may occur on rb New gauging @anon (39105)
ormosoneol  ale o  1369. Stieblangeon docomnussowd 1994 Roseman* rare (small
how contribution from Me scam tY Di• %Items)  M A rural catchnonf deveOpeol manly on
cop and Greensand
039040 flame's Wgot Mill COMA* CA 1850 Mr1
M A EA Local No 190 Srs . 28 6 Mt.n 20 Ws"
F A R PGEI Lost 79m UE < 01 FM 0999
Comment Comcound Crony wow (oars 2 5m end 4 5en ande) or cmt - Worn;
Bypassing during annone floats Rune, scniewnst dunimihol by  go normood9 a mood
geology flumes nses on the coftwobis (OoLvcL'01). Over catchment Ls chefly Oxford Clay
Una  use wren& agricultural Extorting gravel wrongs n  V.  man valley
039042 Lamb M Priory  Mal Lechleds C A 78.9 km,
M A EA Loml No 893 Sena 32 0 &tut 8 Cris"
F A R PE Level 72m UE < 01 FM 0 980
Commant: Cramp wax. 4 5ni broad wan cresnappng Chrs wee, growth and betaing.up
Men Me Ihernea can roan, n drowning Ful fangs Effluent derived from outside Ms
oCchment results  o  small nal ancrottrraton of runoff. otherwise anhcal infhencos are
minimal • A ruralcatchment on thy Pp-slops 0 Me Coamoltts. mainly pervOus
6500 769 231 0.74 35 14111 0.19 2099 1.3 0.63 029
1974 1976
1991 615 89 136 59 044 09 05/04 025 2690 0 7 039 027
1992 MO 114 193 71 052 35 07112 029 0608 I I 039 031
1993 858 112 250 108 080 27 13101 033 1:609 I 3 074 036
1994 840 109 2713 119 089 26 asool 031 14/10 I 9 0 68 033
19% 038 109 277  120 089 30 20431 028 28108 22 053 031
68.10 801 299 0.66 6.1 15109 0.26 21436 0.7 012 015
1961 1974
1991 681 113 195 65 036 13 01101 0.215 12/09 05 033 027
1902 636 104 189 63 035 1.7 26/11 0.22 06/08 05 032 024
1993 1368 108 234 78 044 30 01/04 026 0597 08 039 021
1994 927 118 330 100 0 56 32 10/01 0 15 14408 08 052 038
19% 737 92 301 101 056 1.7 21/01 034 28/08 0.9 046 037
70-90 709 151 0.92 4.7 10110 005 03/09 1.6 0.69 0.31
1047 1976
1991 653 92 92 58 054 40 3007 030 30112 0.7 049 038
1992 8112 122 119 75 069 43 22)031 028 07412 1.4 056 038
1993 825 116 230 148 1.34 35 12/10 085 0509 1.8 130 082
1994 755 106 231 148 1.35 31 10101 046 30111 20 122 076
1995 652 92 209 132 I  22 30 24102 046 24111 20 103 061
52  110 717 106 0.17 0.7 31/03 0.01 01111 03 034 0.06
1971 1961
1991 613 85 43 41 007 0 1 09/01 005 2209 0 1 006 005
1902 547 118 44 42 007 03 06112 004 04108 0 I 005 004
1993 623 115 113 123 020 04 0904 009 0409 03 020 010
1994 756  105 157 148 024 06 03102 009 17/10 05 018 010
1995 818114. 159 150  • 025 07 10103 009 0609 05 018 010
70.90 707 261 3.65 28.7 21112 0.12 2604 6.3 2.32 0.61
1079 1575
1901  ' 625  88 165  -62- 2 25 148 07/03 054 17/09 43 169 058
1992 925 131 350 131. 4.76 223 01/12 134 30/06 100 3 2' 157
1993 7E41 '10 315  118 4.29 228 15/01 076 0709 107 296 091
1994 723 102 314 117 • 28 20 6 06/01 066 3008 96 283 075
1995 6% 911 287 107 391 200 24/12 046 28/08 114 167 050
0,90 538 018 0.111 4.7 31/01 010 18139 2.2 0.53 0.01
1971 1660
1991  - 778 93 162 74 064 22 18/03 000 13/09 I  5 051 003
.19122 955 114  .. 193 69 076 35 06/12 004 05108 I  9 055 012
1993 940 112 219  100 066 35 18/01 000 0609 2  I 084 0 11
1994 938 112 257 118 I 01 35 12/01 002 18/10 22 075 004
1995 845  101 250 115 093 •  2 19/02 009 21107 35 026
61..90 516 225 011 0.1 01/011 0.07 0608 0.1 0.11 0.06
1061 1910
1991 673 83 162 72 008 02 10/01 0.06 23112 0 I 006 006
1992 858 105 137 al 007 0 4 02/12 005 19109 0 I 006 005
1993 892 109
1994 044  116 200 89 010 05 09/01 006 1%17 0 ' 009 000
1995 740 91 209 93 0 II 05 21/01 006 28/12 02 009 0  05
72.90 792 118 tas 5.1 25402 xli10 01/11 2.0 0.65 0.06
1977 1976
1891 792 89 87 38 030 10 04101 0 05 01/01 07 022 008
1992 928 117 IN  74 OW 7.1 07112 0.12 02/01 IA 031 013
1083 878  I I I 215 125 1  06 39 14101 027 2809 24 080 031
1994 883  I 11 273 145 1  23 53 0601 020 I  8/10 30 073 023
1995 813 105 258 137 1.16 55 0,02 010 23/11 37 046 012
61  .00 640 193 2.70 28.4 04102 0  12 MIMI 5.9 127 042
1990 1076
1991 607 95 Ice se 152 I 1  2 21111 054 24/10 25 120 056
1022 E403 125 254 132 356 25  I 24409 053 0709 9  I 1  54 071
1993 896 109 247 128 347 257 11/01 062 03/09 90 1  58 072
1994 850 102 248 0601
1995 1540 100
72,90 775 248 146 ma 015/02 0.01 28/136 4.0 0.66 0.061974
1976
1991 705 91 1713 72 1  C44 63 0603 005 2109 26 063 007
1992 853  111 221 119 129 7.3 92/12 007 29/06 35 071 012
1993 8451 III 258 104 151 72 OBI% 008 06/09 43 097 014
1994 837  I% 2E19 117 1  70 69 05401 006 29408 48 1  05 010
1995 765  99 239 96 1410 7 2 30/01 001 1108 5  1 029 004
72-90 707 305 0.76 5 I 3012 0.01 13/08 1.8 043 0.06
1979 1990
1991 678  96 259 85 053 24 13101 013 19/10 1  5 038 0  IA
1982 908 128 374 122 091 37 30111 020 19107 1.9 072 023
1993 853 121 3542 128 096 33 1601 019 0609 2  I 073 0 22
1984 752 106 331  106 061 40 0901 009 13/10 1  8 0416 010






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































039058 Pool r Wombed Rood C A 38 3 krn1  7090
M A EA Loos! No 4369 Sens 249
FAR G /mat 17m LIE. 43 FM. 0 985
Conweent: 7ra8ezo4al nun's, ortseddi at  the  crud sexton 3 05en. Full rave Theoretical 1991
cabration. flows reprocessed from Jan 1985 Runcit * reduced by  my abstractions and 1992
artWcal /Amnon ender at low flows Sane garter data (1961.71) excn for en u/s re  • 1993
Sentof121 Rood (11427)I  Th• Per Raw nse• as Cnat Wrings (brow Addrgton /41) out 1991
Son mostly ovor ungsnocus Eocene cleposts Land use. prinopaty al • suburban/urban 1995
character (S Unwel)
039061 Le1comb• Stook et latcombe Bassett C A 4 0 km' 71..90
M A- EA Local No 1761 Sena
F A R.  Uwe!  106/n UE. FAr
Canment. Flat V *air (3 Ornwoe)sarseded ongnel rectangular notch (1  0 m witIO in 1991
19131. Sabena. dcenna.r1 regme Flows strOStIntudy reduced by pumping from Me Ciliary 1992
Warren Dorthrtts: AL/  Scheme enDlemarted vi 1992  11 Entrly rural catcnmar cn scar lam
sime of the Larrocvm Downs. Ch.. Ovh Ire *arm for peat on tila richest hits n me S 1994
Catchment area derwed from rite Donal Tenon Moor 1985
039065 Ewelme Brook et Ewer.* C A 13 4 krre 70.10
M A EA Local No 1995 Sens .
F A R Level 115m UE. FM-
Comment: Flat V wau (wan 2m) /maned n 1960 superseded (after •  year  begs)  • 1991
rectangular Pun-Plate wax  (waft  l.524m) united heed . •Igal growth on crest can be • 1992
Prrern. Natural, stare now  regtm•  Fin farmng  end  cress beds oused adnerty 41. 1091 1993
Topcgrarucal and gyt  dranage areas may (Idler egnecantly a The Ewen* Brock drans 1994
kw  • ory neey in treCnak eacanree01 Land use is wiragncutura l Ewe, rre vulva is tne 1995
only settlement
039068 Mole et Cate1411 C A 310 0 knil 7190
M  k  EA Local No 3270 Sens  :  19 4
F A R GE Level 39m UE. FM.
Comment: Crump *au (15 Orn road) surirseded Ongnal me *au (vrocty.area rated) n 1991
1970. Crump weir a  rnalutsr  to stratartil AI Dr very high flowsconmosoSnail net 1992
rOod 0 water (ango  enamel) o anosonaus (noally Wea5aClay) Catlett Mas0  land 1993
ire. 1194
1995
039069 Mole et Kinnergley Manor ' C A 142 0 401 72.10
M A EA Leal No 3240 Sens 193
F A R E Level 48m UE 07 FAI- 0 958
Comment: Rectangular flume. 7m tote at throat plus  1  Ulm rectangular are slum 1991
Carron based on Um gaugngs rum  ward beyond bankful. Sunrhcant net nmon ol 1992
water (sewage effluent . ncreasno trough twos) but otherwise moderate overall "pea el 1993
anrcal nthrnces  4  A angry unDernOua CatChMer, (MOSIN Weald Clay) Very mar Lana 1994
use . randTram, end urban centres. Crawleyral Crank AaPOr1are al the Catchment 1995
039072 Tam** r Royal Winds*/ Pre C A 7046 0 km"
M A EA LOCalNo 2700 Sens
F A R- RAGEI Laval 14m LIE. FN.
Cernment: Multr.per utrnong gaugreg =ton superseded. in 1038. ongnal vngse•par 1991
Otnfouranon (nstated 1978) Same gaps n record Carrahon confirmed by gaugngs AI 1992
ra excerchal floods coital*, Sostantal barnm. from theChantand Ool4c UM. ouras 1593
roarer. from the Orceo Clay and Lower Lwow Tony*, Surcel ts a/a of me mapsPWS 1994
rfitskes for London a Scarp and woe loPogrOnY oaaaloor on &arse MOW: 1995
Pnidomnately rural mar/stets contrast with consaerabieloburtan grOwte vi the towe•
yarn
039073 Glum inCanasta+ C A 84 0 km' 79..90
M  k  EA LOCal No 260 Sens . 21  1 Stull 9 4n0s-•
FA R GE Laval itim UE: FAI
Cavilment: Fen V wee (1.10 cruas.siope. • Sen road) Aunkary dis waterwpmrecc/d4r F ul 1991
range ralcn Predannantr natural catchment  Wit atruntton ol tow Ofie to pp 1992
abstract ons 1 Pervious (Ortc Lit) catdvnent on the do•sloge or the Cotswolds Prmardy 1993
RON 1994
1995
039074 AmprayBract at Shear Beidga C A 74 4 Yfel 50-90
M A EA Local No 490 Sens . 60 0 SAul g tlents"
F A R. P Level. 79M UE FM.
Comment: Flat V  weir (1:10  roes-slope. • 5m broad) Often drawne0 Gar/rat= unftr 1991
crew -  caugngs Ind ate Mat me drowned now riduction factor (based on Votwater lava) 1992
marcatmensales for ncninootharny Umned Ned at low tows Mart/lore raenetwe Sang 1993
traaassetg atnotes: rows Smal atmtnatcnof tow due to abstract o1 . otaetaaaa anaturally 1901
reepondro ttatchment  11 'The Amoney Brook rosy ul VW penire Great Oolne seres 00 Ma 1995
lower catornent a pnnopety Oxford Clay A rural catchment
039077 Og et Matlbotough Potato Fm C A 59 2 ion 80..03
M  4  EA LOCalNo 2219 Sens 300 SAO 3 3m14 '
F A R G Level' 125m LIE F/41
Comment Flat V  waif  (ydr  3 061) wr.h auxiliary dfs recorder - seasonalweed growth 1991
non drPwn ng Gw aostraettc4u, the headwater otheronse tow regime a natural and 1992
domnetted by basollow • n'e Og ea a Chalk stream &ammo Urn the Marlborough Downs A 1993
nual catchment 1994
1995
039078 Wey(nOreet Fireball. c 4 1911 knit  75_193
M A EA Local No 3020 Sons - 33 9
F A R GE Lavat64m  IJE-  FM.
Comment: Morliso  Crump at, (*OM  9 14m)  lath thnchateaongdis crest Imo CaLonatton teal
• theonlcally basei  - •  few confinnatory gaugings Non-modular at fur 110w4 - NW POLIO* 1992
trypassng na culvert mmediery um Ban000n ocnuotrawyclantoaao0tygwattatracacels 1993
n tne headwaters • A ma nty Gna k camament wth Gaut Clay in the Nwer reaches 19114
Predrnmately rural. sane urtan de/roomer cn mewatershed. 1996
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
11 H fi
15 4  - ?-- Pi a 2 a 3/5 '6 G a 9 2
at at
640 240 0.29 21.7 27/02 0.06 12109 0.5 0.21 0.11
1979 1976
579 90 219 91 027 103 01/08 010 2694 05 018 012
719 112 232 97 028 147  OM 0 10 21105 05 018 012
707  110 2E6  110  032 122  COO 0 ICI 0609 06 021 013
604 108 287 129 035 98  08112 0 11 08/10 06 025 0  12
814 98 254 105  0  31 105 21/01 010 1000 06 018 0 11
692 470 0.09  1.1 0401 0.00 01107 0.2 005 0.01
1971 1971
631 91 0.1  19106 001 30/12
es* In 3E2 54  005  03 06/121 .0 CO 0402 O 1 001
838 121 577 131  0 11
 1
004 02/10 02 003 004
712 113 959 143  0  12 03 15101 002 23/10 03 009 002
822 119 811121  010 002 21111 03 006 002
848 101  0.05 0.3 14100 0.00 01/01 0.1 0.04 0.01
1903 1974
605 94 31 29  001 006  30/07 001 11112 00 0 01 001
650 132 33 31  001  02 09/11 .0 CO 2102 00 .43 00 .0 00
783 121 161 1419 007  01  20/05 004 28/09 0 1 008 004
733 113 149 138 006 02  01/03 002 07/12 0 1 008 003
764 118 127 118 005 02 09/05 002 1E02 0 1 005 002
758 359  3.59  100.0  28/12 045 04109 8.4 1.81 0.76
1979 1972
6138 90 278  77 279 41 6  10/01 080 1109 58 1  55 085
779 102 333 92 330 729 26/11 066 05.418 76 1.54 082
857 112 394  110  394 756 02110 073 05/09 98 1  66 081
903 118 471 131 472  77 9 01/12  ... 070 04133 10  5 255 079
73696 316  110  398 709 '9/01 .063 27/08 • 1 0 128 070
793 445 2.00 63.5 20/12 0.12  . 015711. 4.2 0.65 0.29
1979 1075
694 58 426 98  1  92 239 03107 048, 21/09. 39. 104 050
772 97 478 107 2 15 567 25/11 043 05.436 39 103 049
572  110 581 131 281 71.9 02/10 034 05/05 55 1  13 049
929 117 634 142 286 635 08/12 0.39 07/08 60 1  55 043
747 94 494  11 2 22  439 19/01 037 2608 49 073 040
616 153 36 48 171.0 136/1331180 07109 887 2983 14 39
840 250 55 76 268  0  04112 13 40 28/06. 119 6 34 89 1659
770 287  64 18 136  1 47 79 20 42
735 301. 67 16 273  0  10131 .  17.50 2608 142 3. 49 70 19 08
715 291 65  00  280  0  OWC12 12  CO 1108 .1390 34 70 13 32
623 2E6  0.79 3.4 07/02 >0.00 15/11 1.9 OM 0.041
1988 11130
798 97 200 67 053 16 18.03 005 2509 I  2 033 006
981 119 239 80 064 27 07/12 008 21/101 I  3 046 010
958  116 277 93 074 29 20/01 008 26/09 1  8 052 010
975  110 346 116 092 32 '2/131 005 26/10 21 064 007
877 107 293 103 080 >0.00 01109 27 028
770 303  0.73 0-00 01/12 1.9 0.44
1180
710 96 264 85 062 000 13109 1  9 037
925 126 298 96 070 005 19107 1  6 048 008
899 122 NI  91 071 0 03 axe 16 056 006
823 112 156 115 004 000 03109 I  9 046
763 104 000 04/137
731 164 0,31  1.1  14102 0.00 13112 0.7 022 0.01
1903 ISO
674 91 49 30  009  03 136/04 .0 00 0401 02 008 001
925 128 102  62 019 1.9 11/12 001 0101 0 • 007 001
1351 115 VI  129 040  1  6 13001 008 03/10 I 0 025 007
840 114 254 155 048  16  22/01 005 27/10 12 027 005
823  111 242  148 045  20  07/M 001 20,11 1 6 o le 001
aze 113 0.69  220  03/02 012 28/05 1.3 0.51 017
1903 1954
751 91 91 81  0  55 5  0  09101 013 1909 10 043 018
905  110 97 se 059  11  5  02112 028 10/10 1.1 037 027
941 114 147 130 089 13 2 12/10 028 05/09 1.5 0 88 033
976 1113 I 02  161  I 10 100  08/12 038 15)10 19 089 039
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SURFACE WATER — REGISTER AND STATISTICS I I I





039107 i4ogemi1  el Hai( C  A 33 7 am/
M A EA LociNo. Snit
F A R Lint m UE FAt
Comment Rectangular/fume cageiicrerps retril  mimed tyy in gating,  Weir
Overt,' Ws Dins an &sort can  reverie  Wei I A Wily  suburban datavneadeviceed
MACY cm CIS lavelope ol taxi Downs)
039108  chum atPewits Brook C  A  59 0 km,
MA: EA Local No Sens
F AR teat 12Orri UE: FM
Comment Fit V art.  emaciate. 1.10 ocesalcoe. Ft/range Timer levismeasid
to %Ain flow cornoution n me ncn-mcchtar range Curter gatings rind to Mack is
reduasn kaot).  Buie*  durmast. Zero flow  Psis" &Corr °browns I Penneable
(0oic L'O) acctor cn Ite dieJoi of the Cotiois Land use miry egnciarel. same
44.00an0  in S cr/ raiment
039109 Gen al Feeeebridge C Ar. 52 0 km/
MA EA Local No Sens
F A R. Laval 117m UE: FA,1
Comment Crurnp aest. 7.13m ate (=Annie  cm ctopnal  vital)  Ft/ range • teamed
to be moans/ innt. Mow et0 remount flow in will bins clivIslra miasma
39020 and 39110 an Ws 2 A noel Gnat Fatalism deve0010 an Ms  Oic tat DI Me
Cotswolds
039110 Coln et Fitton' CA 130 0 arra
M A EA Local No Sens
FAR E Level. Urn LIE FM•
Comment: EleCromagnetc gatipg stain  Muni, if)  Urn cilium to Ds cOmpied
Swton id winos ceretapy gcod . reasceable veifles ars  miring  a/ qv fins - bul
bows may be onrntmated try around 10% Levi areas" by SIVI I Permeable (0olci
L'st) catcnmeta  co the  d p-slco• of the CasackIs Rural
039111 limes  et  Sims C  A 8120 013W
M A EA Lail No Sens :
F A R - Lail tOrn L/2 FM
Commit Dflrlson2 1381/222 tat= • multkOatn (6) in cross cattguretot transducers
located m Pil  Set in Ins channel Excellent agresment between min.meter ow& gating,
and US calerrot Lave* enacted try gate and Lock movements In hot wesMer wmpsralure
giants can dellea beams Map/ PWS abstrsaions u/s  11 Scam ari vale 19909riny
Dine geotqy Precinidely  nual ntacturn  cowrast sla substantial urban and
suburban devetorrent tn the lower nines
039112 Lateombe Moak et  Arabia Lis C  A 31 km/
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R Level rn LIE FM
Comment: Ft V iv mirloring at  culall  a/ ins Reins cd Pe ISWO•nb• Brook a  Mtn),
mkinced try gar  4[410501ov.  flow • salamis in opiate& I Catctunent area
dived Porn Me Nil Twain ModeirMtaltnicombe Brett *fed  fin sprigs esing  Iran
Me aorp slake al Me Larresourn Dooms (Cnant). ccearting area ts very mral .
039113 Manor Fenn Breek at Licembe Reps C A 1.4 en,
M A EA Lail No Sens
F A R Levi rn LIE FM
Comment: Flat V weir. Flow aurtined lo ointerect  maid  gwaburectens I Tbe Manor
Fan* Ban e Ise bY Ling flow wig km ow scarp slope of Lne Lambeum Downs (Cask)
A very rural catatmatn
039114 Pang at Frilaharn C A 89 8 lui
M A EA Lael No Sens
F A R  Lave 74m UE FAI
Lemmata: Rat V weir on eiemeral  Mt) al Me  Pang MonCors prowess al okesiatel al
tow Fkeva peogramms (hialviter absuactins nevig substartity nixed runoff) Drowns
• very rign submergence rips Effluent can form • erpolmant componem of low flows 2 An
ripermIeble (disk) rural unctimert moseyarable and pleura eel ark:4M wcalland on
Ow  Tertiary Otficroin (n  MI S)
039115 Pang et Bucklebtoy C A 109 0 LW
M A EA Lai No Sew
F A R Level im UE FM
Comment. Flal V rem Monitor Prowess of ALF programme Insister istracins
sk/aslanterry relied runctl but abOrsais gritty reduced since 1992) Flow data for Mi./
Jun 1995 unreflable aue to reed groin (a recurnng proim) Drowns • vey Man
submergence rice en opcnin Flaws al/ wad by S1V4 Cyst and. rarely. oy WBGS l A
vety rural nuermeanie (Cnak) Moment yin woricant areas al *COMIn0 an MD Tertary
04COOPS
039116 Sulham Brook at Sulham CA 30km,
M A EA Lial No Sens
FARE Level 43m LIE FM
Commit Flat V wet U/s atwl /Vs Wilt ire/neared. tructure draws - maleal clis gradient
(aidgrowIn cired to marrin modolerty) Runoff reduced Crypt sinicrin Laveiless
can be effected by STW I A very rural Catarent 0•Votped mottle  en Dek. soma acceand
cn1/2 lifters OutateS
039118 Way et Alton C A 44 0 km*
M A EA Lobel No ins
F AR Lever 101m LIE FM
Comment Flat V  mar  (1 113) crowasips eis alb di levee manZee] Baits dorniated
repels - Way ceases to flow n some dry years Signitcant abstraawts i Me catiment a
Moiy CiatIt. Upper Graisand otcrops n ine eat Mon is Ma only large set:lament land
IS s LareelY mum/4MA
THAMES REGION
112 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
•
U fl fl ri p_ it p
; 2 9 51
II a
039119 Wey et !twos Pond (Alton) C A 459 /mu
SI  A EA Local No Sens
F A R Lew! garn UE FM
Comment Rectanwler ttunpoae wou el °Wall Man lake Tneoretall rawo Debns
obrrucing asgal can cause moor %Ruston, n Col Flow data fa Apr-A/11995 unmkablo
due m now growth 0 Mcelty cruntand Upper Greenund Rural (awn ban Mon)
039120 Cadger Sunni at Alton C A 58 1 km,
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R E Level 100m UE FM
Comment: FLat V  *477  U/s and Ws levers mcopore0 Weecorown wetrollwl by regoLor
meatenance Epnamerai sown do footway responsive a Geology mow A very rural
catchment
039122 Crenteigh  POWs  Id Bromley CA 1095 km.
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R Level m UE FM
Cannon Mub-patn c/ow-confouraton ultrasonic gaugng taboo %nun row lodge
FuEl range wilco Flossy response. Ong penocts of very low how Law veloctes oipaci an
the (treason a Me flows. OU1 the record * ccewstent and continuous Law flcms influenced
by effluent wurns Station rs used tot flood mcnnonng purposes  •  Rural calChnelft
P raWmnantlY mlierwous Weald CLay m a some Laver Gran/sand el bowerruches Scuttled
S of Gulcflort
039125 Vet at Redbowm C A 62 6 lon.
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R E Laval 02rn  UE  Food
Comment FittflV wee (4 Oni  ate)  U/s and eta ievis me...cremates ara routinely made -
Owls but Oh reach reguLany manta/lad by *edging to moment mormanty Gapp-ngstaton
mosey command to MOMD I loW  Kowa Runoff * induced try Ow WM:Mann • When MS
been greatly reduced wee May 1993 Moyer is ncludeo tithe Eks Ailemapin of LowRows
P tddrunne 4 A totklaninantry non Catchment Cn tne 0o-stoe of Ine Ghterna (Chrk).
tend.uni manly arablean:Ipaalure
039126 Red 0 Raboum CA 1135km,
M A EA Lccal No Sens
FARE LanE Wm UE FM
Comment Fit•y wea (4 Om lade) which frequently Wowns  Ws and Ws rnaaaurernen/I are
reunion male DI resat regularly montane.: by anscOng WWI  tweets  moat-linty
Gauang sworn morally consul/coo to InCeidat low flows flaw  cam  1oF Feb 1695 wren-sae
due to wow groreM a A pradoenoantly rural can:anent  cn  the do-4104, Ot the Chaim,
(Cnark). lantause is many •rab1e/paslute
039130 Tlwnes et Reeding C A 4633 7 kml
M A EA wealNo Sens
F A R Laval 30m LIE FM
Comment: Mulboaacroas•confouralonut rasamcgaugog Paton (nopeponseafustment
Ice flows wane Me transducer piers) Good am cwarnatan c• attrition mroughan One
range Spe0 benarn Reeding Bridge Levels affected oy Ws  • o 7  no  Icck 0 Mao, wags
van Canon] nellOWIllels (Oolhe UM) and CotOrd Clay Lero .rse preacennanfly horn Oul
wen mportant. and piano. urban devebpment in me valley (ie Co/pro and Read ng)
039131 FInot  r  Cottons  tar e.  Wonted C A 1412 km.
M A EA local No Sens
F A R lava m UE FM.
Comment Flat V vow ma venal twig wain (Oerlidiel 2 rn) Lowest now nearby anion
on the Brent Fees does not ncorpcoro Ma Ws Green-Iced tnbutary Bram rearm> nas
Pennant mean On VW flow wine a A largely urtenhicOustan Oaten-flan, n NW LOiden,
oevelociedOa Union Cqy
039130 Revensbourne East at Broneey South C A 10 3 km,
M A EA Local No Sens
F A R LanE m UE FM
Canine/It Fen V tier  (110 OM gape) won venial rev wale Ful range steuco what
nu  been neon:nee rated&aught 413134CeCel Wen ro arnarit morldcaton toflowream*
a  The Ravens/wane nws as Chalk springs (in Hawed Pea dry valley's extend into Me
NO/ill DOM'S) 1/"a lower  catchment o man'y morrows Ecceto deports Besow ma
headwaters Me catcnment is LargaymanLendOr
039135 Gummy  River 81 Chinbrook 118adowt C A 145 KM'
M A EA Leal No Sens
F A R Level m UE Fat
Comment Remangutar cat& deotn Hume Flow welts awedMay 19132 Sette:nsttelea to
OnderabLe gravel accreend SensoryCantnuOua new recantNowt/cant malaceocos
to fiow regme • Soave Loncicn Clay. also Readogkeotlwal Bob MI urbritutu1 98,1
catchment el S Landran
039107 We/Waver %mho at Vlandover Whorl CA 95 km,
M A BW LI:cal No Sans
F A R lanE m UE FM
Corrunent Then-plate war (0 91M aldfi)  MOMOnng 0001°w frOM tr‘. Wendatir SO.W. -
won ists from Me Cnalk scam • into  Ow Wanclover Ann  of ele Grand Limon Canal agall
wool growth on crest can effect web • cwerestrnang runoff Station cammosaned el ane
arty-1960 t processedhaws Irain 1989 (mcmidered level Mans ter 1344989prod)
imporent historical mono* woes based en Oath enure, 0 bckages  ammo!. tar Tnngted
buncton of tar Wendover km wrm GU). 1841-1897 Leakage frcen um Canal Ann strongly












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
Kay
Compete daily and crate peaks
Complete daily and panel peaks
Complete hay and no peaks
ParIMICIWPf and Cor1)14110 Pens
nacel daily and panel meta








Op to- dale &Ammar., ol Arend Data are sealable on rower Iran 010 NatonalWato Asdues Oboe
Conolata dad/ and coo pets mcnnuy
Panel as Iy and complete monthly
owtel Galy •ncl panemconty
Panel da ly ancl no memory
No dacy and compete mousey
No dady and panel monthly
No natural/mallow data
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































118 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95




040003 Maniry  et Teeton C A 1256 1 5.rn,
M A EA Local No 453202031 Sens ' 11 8 SAtrli 14 Crni '
FAI 0 949F A R SRPG Level 7m LIE 02
Comment: Crump proffie  weu PIUS sharptreas.:I we r supersets.] msaneanntroacl-aened
wee Floss greater Man 27  mi. ' msaaurod at well cantered net seasn 21um ell (East
Far14910. 57040ng  cia  orrery reCOM moorninte Rem:omen mgPre Complex water
utessoon Sr/mint an/col amutOrce. low flow augmentaton from Bowl Waller (na 91
Ten). .20 yrs of 1%MM/tied 001W available 9 97011 61•0109301PerweuS formate-1S
censtrtun up to 5016 0 Me catennen Demme Lind usa wcn mortal areu ot won1n0
and caned
040004 Rather at Udiam C A 206 0 krn'
M k EA Local No 556935031 Sens - 23 8 SRO. 2 5rn's '
F A R SGE Level. 2111 LIE. 4.01 FM 0 975
Conned: Rat V waif. Supernclecl. n Jul 1992. • brow/created  wow (cletornabon  of crest
auspearad). rato3 curve overeat low tows Flat V ncel.modMar acne 0 6m (somas 595
rn41-' - mu processed stage). hph  flow fawn11r4wined on HIFS DMF4 recomputed
uang IWIT403 rating bant an 1970-89 gaugage Flow ccellned to rneasurmg reach (att.lcUm)
e xcept n ()ammo howe Make foe Denvell Res (on Duttreel titulary) is Ws Saute no: export
at voter a  A responsve catchment developed marry cei clays of W110/1011Ssee. @UMW:*
Ina, oi *shown Sands inso Rural MO tarp, Settlemenle) - srLficantentartandwOOMand
040005 Bon et 514e Brielge C A 277.1 NW
M A EA Lccal No 45321/2001 Sens . 11.4 BON 100 Om's'
FM. 0 99AF A R- El Lave( 121n LJE. < 01
Commaet Compamel stuclure • canni Inn separate,by short ckwde We from broad -
cntstemf tankng eeMneLS wan a need secOon tor nsi• flows ell.frItt,Y1 oasesupcn moot
teals and gaurga Flo= banung oceenn flows Small overall enact re afifical reluences
- ell Me lOttLeann  Li  agncultural (ancl. Moreno. very unite) • Gesiogy prncseileWeald
CLay (NI ntlucles some Pervious sits) - easeflow Is very low for a Kent tanners
Preemeirowly suralwrth scattered SeMemerrts
040006 Botsme et Hollow C A 50 3 lem,
esA EA Lccal No 453310001 Sens 96 Sfittl 12.7m9:'
FAJ. 0 969FARE Level 24rn UE .02
Comment: Trapozodal cnital depin flume Som• ccetrrnatoey {purge. Drowns at NO
l'On flow recoM Often ncompte Largety a besehow regne but capable ol 4 I Way
rest:one Sceneareicalneada5cofrom • mr1 u/s 58e14mant spray argatontl A lugs), rural
comment (will • stklblfrall Weep. Owned tO Otthatels) clevOlOpe, Cr. • vent mascl
PONY • Dernon ternehons weer • 149s gear natl mecatchment
0484307 meant El Chatfootl Weir - C A 255 I km,
M A EA Local No 4515%001 Sens 102 Bfiull 60 Cirnst'
FA R SE Level. 31m LIE .02 FM. 0 939
Comment: humped Panned* flume (canny 85 m14“) plus rated seeton 0 81tm Oa al
CohereLand Bndge. gaugage above Damien 41ChaKI en the CattriC41. Cnannel subsu to
• nron Catchment nauns Wee Wood Res (Ouch prowns ocennnsetron flows) Small
net upon Slums u/s can anenc•  lent•  One a  rawacaamo  morn.  cleapto svrhcam
baserlow a Geology. mead Po mamy Arsoon Sann end Weanost Cay 7ne MeOway '
drans from AnOwn 9C4er and the Catchment Ls pris30minately rufal in Character
040008 Owl SUMO et Wye C A 230 0 km,
MA EA LocalNo 8543126001 - Sens - 151 • SAut  2  amft..
F.A R GE Levet 29r LIE 03 F41: 0 964
Comment: Crump  was (nth 7 91m): OLOwns r about 3 m9 ' . VA steno, Our 0/01or Mon
tows Weedgrowin  can MAO OVMSO rnatCel ra flows Asidced  *quoit 5 • want:mint
conponerd c4 bow flows. Imall net meal of oar  Ewa relents., resswous above AellfOrd
(csantruncl 1990.2). HydrOprephs show evnenCe Of Life mill skin. Oineniten (OW:long) 0
The E & W. branches of Me &Our flow over encermeabe (manly) Wean Cloy. °env Aanforel
(Me only map mammon) Chant preacei newsA rural catchment well nun teryl uso
040009 7eiee etStone Bridge C A- 138 2 Irn?
al  k  LA Local No 453233001 Sens . 22.1 WM 50 Cm's•'
FM- 0 905F A R RPGE Level 25m LIE < 0 i
Comment: Broad.cmsted wee (crest wen 595,11 wee canary. ammo 3 røs ) in
bapezonel Seetal well curnent- metenng sechan rnmednly Ws Well cathpratednooghout
Ms flow range Sardcam Omen but macron at. Mate tce Bowl Water  Reaervor 5
4.030 1km u/s Augmentenn (Iran Bewl Water) very evflent dunng penOds of love how a g
n 1969100 MEssrvg flows Jul 94.Aup 95 CA rural caw/anent OevelOped on sand and coyot
the Wealden Sena,
040010 Eden et Penenurst C A 224 3 km,
LI  A-  EA Local No 453600001 Sen. ' 18 3 Bfiul. 60 Cent'
FM. 0 925F A R SE UE: .02Level 28re
00mment Crump MOMS wer (deal width 4 (177m), measures lloas uP to approx. 4  ml  -
complemented by velocrlyares motto u: strargnt ream babe Versos BroN  (3kin  Les NOR
T0510455) Rating wet Ohnop end  al  but exoeplonal Ilows colter:40 Hrgn flow roalwaya
roan:crated nto pnrnary mood Ofttue Ice  Boug”  Neat Res a u/s • amall rel export Li
%We!. AlSO Mere slightregoation &tweed by never Lake 4 A rural calcnment developed on
sends anel clays or Me Wotan Senn - nownous typescripts-one
040011 Onlet Stem et Mortal C A 345 0 trn,
M A EA Lccal No 6542[0001 Sena : 9 5 6.45.1 48 CNN '
GEF.A FM 0 982 R. L1E-Level 13m 02  
Comment. BLDild-C.L11Ked we r (vnIlh - 10 7m . neensCra) el traeezOnaL When plus • VA
e sclon for flows >20 mes' EM mataMd 1092 kl  Iowa  oonontal Arno moat: or andcal
n fluenoes cel nnotf (apoet of 0 03 rMs' n 1984). molest PWS and engani ebelrectoo n
lower valley. F•occletorage reservoirs above Ashford (anstructed 19902) t-Usrml reputation
event 00 um try0r09arrns 4 The E 1 W. branches ot tro Stew flow ewer Wald Clay. OW*
re coxfivence (al Ashford) ChM connate. A rural catconentwall rnme0ana use
040012 Datent at natoey C A 191 4 kia
M A EA Local No 451321001 Sens - 55 0 SAull 27.01n-
FA1 0 882F A R. G Level Ilm LIE- 04
Comment: Crump  war  (7 62rn broad). Cent anal: may be rernael dures weds  et bow
Inv to menage amenity Statcn a bypassed 5 excegtonal Moab lfelushl aboveHawley
Flow patlem •PeCted by u/s shows Plea CI Nitration woos at low flow (e g Oa 159)
easeacmegruey reduced by ncreesrg  vs  eastraaans. acme am enereaef al the Dram
aired Ihnn4,9h hnie a A manly perVous (Cnant Ini (Jpper Greemsancl) cata•.mr: oathsone

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































040029 Lea al Lensale C A 69 7 VW
M A EA Local No 453120001 Sens . 156
FARE Level gen UE FA/
Comment Flat V we. theoretcally rated Moat flows coosineo but peeks truncento at
approx 3 B inns.Caen recoroaromy Reiabiesprngs owlantion through surnmermontns
Effluent returns tram Lae= STW 4 Geotgy loser Greensanct Fekercne and nytne Beds
Preccennantly rural end use. ernougn urbanise] in  lower cetcwnentmar05114nm wan Ow
Seaway
040033 DOLS stCrabbletll C A 49 5 OW
M A EA Local No 654019001 Sens 423
F A R G let teen UE FA1
Comment:  FLO V woe (1 213 Cross.stpe. capacity. 1 ants-) ean concrete berms n Moo
seed beck•tre0 season. aS /tows contested Tworeloal rang Modue. owe flows truncated
al  1 57 - mn prO024401401W4 (exceeded sn Feb/Mer 1995) Gnarl  recortier  cob  VA  49(on
peer to 1984 Runcef reduced  by subaltHWII gw abstraction s Ttte Dcor ss•  sprat  led Club
stream (two marl Wvones) dra n ng to Dover Rurai headwaters but ordicent advent:mein
ri Me lover valley aboes Grabble Mil
041001 Nunntngeam stream at lihey BeeSge C A 18 9 en'
IMA EA Loud No Sens Slut 8 area'
F A R R Lee 4en 11E FM
Cemment. ComPovnd ton•plare Nil Wall compound Meal awe flume Piste wen bed et
sterner to overorne dscremng Q flume endprovide addict410 deptn for wet farm rw u/s Plate
wen remove0 n winter. flume used to avoid u/s fencing owl ro ate cause, by ere wee
Early km MODICA unreliable Fretwency of drownng roamed tom:swing Ws  Mane*
mprovements under non-mcdue morons flows estimated sang 41032 Euentaby
Mural regvne el gw augmentabon Mang taupe (eg 1989190) 0 Vaned toPogriony
Oreeloped on Ffeengs Beds • some porneaVis Strata (44100w1 Seel) Mati V Wable ellrt
ensderable vebdLend
041002 Ash Bourne a/ HenmeWood Ondge C A 18 4 km,
M A EA Lccal No Sens . SAL/1 13 8ifins •
FAR RG  Laval  irn UE FM
Comment Compound 010-ptale  voila  we compound ortscal ere  Owns Wor  true n
summer (itrowdes adequate dope for wet fencng ue) but erratic lioness to raengAdwerng .
Of gate Pee Her roved 0 tawar to wed 4HLH Pr90 1.4HCY of des-rung reduced .
!Soong Ws enannel improvements n 1953 H Weill flows exceed Me snuctere canton
tonne° storage n Asneannem LAM Mnor ne: effect of aDstraclons end Ownerpes but gor
magmentelon (fren Asnclown Sands) during d/ougnts leg 1989901 I A maxml irrairdCve -
Cret,H9H1(Wlarnar CLIO of rural ctlemeer. elboceneerable woceand
041003 Casclunen at sherimen grey C A 1347 km,
M A EA Lcca! No 351520004 Sens 163 Stud 50 en's-
F A R SP Levy 4m UE 02 FM 0 999
Comment: F ter V weir (crest mat len. crressiope 1 10) 11.211 flows fen V/A state u/s at
Mingo:el (ad/used for non/4.40C A ) Replaces. in 1994. Ccenpand OrC•CI-Cretted wax  (ro
° Imo  29&92 ' 3/3/94 )1400, drowned re04art/ (hOMinfluence). flows  Mon anemia deep
051-0109 /04  med1041 ladsuement daC01 19131 - peaks (H•H truncated at Arend 5 mss")
Kgpsst dents esMnete0 for 1991 and 1994 All flows deemed ReSOCH IM9 (10W ;stem
UM/4d net 010441 ol wavelets but Arington pump.° storage res Los  I  Geology mew
ela Ny Hennas Beds end Gaull Clay) Nanow. many ear catennert we I/Hearn areas
al woodland
041005 our el Gold (kedge C A 180 9 km.
M A EA Lodal No Sens WIWI 12 9/Pr'
F AR SRPGE Level Ilm 11E 02 FAI 0 924
Comment Flat V weir loran I Om eds. clogs sex 1.10)rep:aced Compoundbroad•crested
wor (10  7rn  ede) for icm flows on 20/7/92 VA slate,  lor Naher flows Flow record patchy
92'94 due to ccostructontremedel wok All Ont exceptcnal foods contaned . 2 sumo/try
criverts acoomnodate overflow. PWS reserve/ at Atorwry (from 1978). re:easescan datum
low flow pattem (augmenialson dynno dtoL9lits) Morose andeal eluanoes nave • Wnned
ma impact on MOW flows 0 Meted geology wet substantial permeable outoops • parlouLany
Iwnlandge Wets Sand. Dwer84 *nd use - Obey rural *TM seoficant woodland Dui some
urnan centre•
041006 Usk air Weld C A 87 8 en
M A EA Local No 352910003 Sens 31 1  Mall  76 Conts-
F A R. E Lee/ 1 lm UE 02 FM 0.983
Comment: Cnonp (tree  twin (7  (12m wee) wVi vast tappag Moditar capacity *51  mi  '
De structure a suttee/ to dreenng in Me medom flow range No totatardel abstractions but
occasonal Wu ce gate actreny can produce altevct flow Menges 4 Gatement geology is very
maid dating,Efecis predoonete Above lama Ins oaf:relent 5 owl wcn ear/foam woo
of wootand
041010  Amp tv eraan, InHattnil Elndoe C A 109 1 On*
M A EA Ural No 253320002 Sans 233 Slful 11  0111  '
Level  44nF.A R N LIE FM  
Comment: Thme•bey rectengulas crccal•osen fliAm•, tot tanking seclon (eeel 2 16m
wnde) can be dead to comentralt flow in Me vannal bay (01364m) Flood flows bypass Ms
etniaure. most HOULCHO Pen s rOCO(Hed 43 •PIX01 11 m4s" or not •rclined. no nel fcm
gsugnge Sense/ natural - end very reweave - flow reptile 0A rwralcambineal developed
ortnedatyon  morvcda lonnatosna .  Weak,  Cdry &twat*,
041011 Rather at Weg Mat C A 154 0 km,
II A EA Local No Sans Stull 87 Onns'
F A R GE Lave' 27m ]1.1E 01 FA0 974
Comment: Compound Comp prolne wor (cona 3 01en and 2 ic 5 03/n broad) Modular
apart  from  exoerneel fLoncls • sown bypassing alo occurs Large bassflow componere on
river flew 101140d IMPOC/ C4 attStrOCCH1 WC 03c/urges on Ms flow regime The Ratner 5
invent e00118 lixrg M.11 O Need geeogy. 60% pervon • large tracts of Loser Greansand A
manly rural camenem ten some urban aavetornent
'991 605 274 060 228 1001 00 057 036
1992 705 237 052 220 28111 025 0809 013 043 034
1950 731 293 064 250 13110 1 0 056 0 32
1994 826 424 094 320 0501 036 1603 1.5 080 041
1995 686 403 089 330 20/01 025 0410 1  8 073 037
1991 748 123 020 050 1100 007 22110 03 019 009
1992 9E8 129 020 100 18112 004 13110 04 013 005
1993 906 292 046 1  20 31/12 009 25.09 09 034 0.11
1954 9E8 5CQ 079 1  50 12101 024 17/10 1  3 083 020
1995 750 426 067 160 15/02 007 18/12 1  5 052 009
50410 839 331 DI O 11.9 17/11 0.01 1909 0.4 0.06 0.01
1543 IWO
1991 709 94 264 75 014 •  9 10/01 002 1109 03 0  06 002
1992 784  91 275 81 015 88 25111 001 27536 03 0  06 001
1993 087 106 3X 99 0 le 0  5 007 002
1994 969 115 455 135 024 90 03/02 001 2203 04 011 002
1995 693 83 349 103 019 88 22101 001 3306 0 • 0 03 0 01
61-49 064 410 924 13.1 17/11 0.02 17109 0.6 911 0.04
1963 1969
1991 784 91 292 71 017 32 1001 004 124019 04 009 005
1992 021 95 320  78 019 04 005 004
1993 958  1 II 3913 97 023 87 93/12 003 23AX 06 010 005
1994 1076 '25 558 138 033 88 08112 003 05109 07 017 004
1995 742 86
15940 525 316 1.35 936 30101 0 01 2408 3.2 043 0.07
1961 1976
199' 796 96 214 67 091 006 19/10 27 023 009
1992 816 99 005 31407
1993 944 114
1994 1017 123 27 2 22/01 005 2303
1995 746  90 303 941 128 272 22101 005 23006 33 016 006
60400 353 NO 2.25 56.9 22/11 0.12 21105 6.0 123 0.91
1974 1976
1991 746 86 324 52 1  86 195 0901 047 28/C6 36 I  29 059
1992 136 97
1993 985 114
1994 1040 121 049 II/10
1995 779  93 033 23/11
54-90 US 403 1.13 75.6 13/02 0.07 03109 2.3 0.54 0.17
1974 1976
1991 774 94 325  BO 091 536 03/137 014 31408 17 0 II 017
1922 833  101 333 82 092 511 02112 0.05 27106 17 036 0.14
1993 934 113 543 134 151 709 30/12 016 11408 29 052 C) 111
1994 1016 123 617 152 1.72 57 4 OW12 021 1908 30 001 025
1995 746 90 454 112 127 524 1901 0 111 2108 27 035 021
61410 792 275 0.95 19.5 15103 2 s 0.26 0.03
1971
1991 710 90 189 69 065 002 I  409 18 020 003
1992 792  i00 352  193 1  21 0  14 04E43 32 043 0  18
1993 956 121 474 172 1 64 0 I I 25.03 5  1 066 015
1994 949 120 607 221 210 1140 31/10 018 27407 71 088 021
1995 728 92 325  118 112 36 039 008
66443 924 443 216 WS 5 27112 0.37 21404 4.3 1.30 0.62
1979
1
1991 806 87 328 74 1  60 205 07/03 0  52 1409 30 1  013 058
I999 945  102 367 83 1 Hi 3340 02112 051 01408 35 1 NI 061
1993 1033 112 497 112 2 43 2450 101131 0  56 04109 5  1 1  32 063
1994 1061 117 610 138 298 65.6 01912 074 2908 03 1  57 079
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124 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
trs li§ fl  H I r
e h-  71- 15 4-- 13  r
a åt 2
15 15 a 8 a R *aa
042010 gran at Ilighbridgeorrect C A 360 0 krns
M  k  EA Ural No 152208202 Sens : 49
F A R RPG tart 17rn UE• .01 FM 0143
Comment: Chien weir 7 75m Ord (*ism can drown)  surrsera.  n 1971.• ratedsection
WM weedgroveh prcelems Plus tnnmete weir (Al brook. rig 17 15m •00) A I 'lows
craned (reffi bypeung resulted Irce, wrolg shwa se/ngs) Flows 1cx Albtor tor Noy/
Dec 1993 weffi esumated due to congrudisc of a fir pass Flaw augmenation from gw
Ounn9 droughts Ow sectunent exceeds topographical catc/xnent Anticisi inftuonses (pm
abstractionsvan tanns) have mawr. tut inner% Impact on besehow coma:ea regmo
smal net export  ol  water • Very farmer. Ca:talent  (9014 Chalk) Land re  mainly arable
wail scalier.° settlements
042011  gamble at Frogmill C A 93 B km,
M A EA Local No 132502031 Sens .292  Bflull 5 5arls:
F A R O level 91, UE 01 FM 0.991
Comment: Crump profile wet (crest 3m broad) Lacal bypan yfig durng rod  flows  Flows
sigracarty wired by gw tornado  8  A prectennently permnba (Crai)catcrnant i me
ttpper reeCheS Of tall Ramble are epnemeral • will scene areas ol Reading BOIS Lead use
mammy niral • same uMan rrtgollenent
042012 Anton 0 Fullerton C A 185 0 km.
M A EA Lodal Sio 151806011 Sens 72 Sault 8 5rnie'
FAR N Level inm UE 02 FA/ 0 949
Comment Champ ['raffle wen (vest 4 75m band) +Ate camornentary Crump prota weir
(crag 1m broac) co • Mars, channel Water levee ualuensea by Mal mill elute OperabOn
Mai. 41 the summer . by eeltraps Casa bedl it, headwetere 7ne gw barren, exceeds the
topogaphical catarrt area Sigarram gor •rm/radon 8  An unmeconme (Clan)
CeaClethent Cl r011ang down:anti • Vie upper mars  ol Ms  Anton are ephemeral Lend use
rural with SOnlie urbanCOMM
042014 Ellacloater at Owes C A 104 7 km.
M A EA Local No 151617001 Sens . 250 Baal 10 Omit'
F.A R. N Level 8n, UE• 4 01 FM 0 985
Comment Crump pro/as weir ICreit Sm broad). drown, at appear 04111 but moony-ma
cafiFegoo used Mr rnoivnl sro hirl flosal ull to I 85rn (Clorox 102 mis-') includes
derma, to flaccIrso dscnarge Oa, latterty. ceam truncated Negh0elenet nipact of
w itc.al et Lancesal the  flow oanem (very may amount of softy ',Natal. woo cress Was
el haerntars) 0 A catchment  cl  meadows. MOCILen0 and heamunotatein try Tertarysands.
graffiti sr  clays (mainly impeaCue)
042016 drain at Easton C A 236 5 km,
M A- EA Leal No 1522134002 Sens - BIlui 10 Orn6 '
FAR RPG Level:  42m  UE- FM
Comment: Ernornagnets fraught) flatten ve4/1 Mulated bed Insular 1983 - salibraben
confirmed by  chn Limited nape and velooty rarge makes toe el/octra onerabhn Superseded
• velcataree Caton nerdy  arced oy weeo-growtn Largely natural amce but gw
e ppnentrion Owing wiry low rows I A predominantly Chalk catchment wal paries of
superficial depart, Largely Mill loth SOM woodbine
042017 Hemet:ego at Havant C A 17 0 km.
M A EA Uri No 153601031 Sens - 50 0 Raul. 22 Ornly•
F A R N Level 3m UE..18 SM. 0 892
Comment: Velocity-tra Cabin traparogal seC/On en tOrmahle0 mach Well rated by chn
An out excemonalflows carer Some auctranuton of high flow. by runoff Owarted horn
S. Levant catchment Chart gage arms, extends beat to 1953 • A mar y imparyous
catchment warty ReaOng Beds and undon Cloy Intensive suburban detriment
once theearly 19605
042019 Monks Brook at Stonehem Lane C A 43 3 mmt
M. k  EA LCCal No 1521040012 Sens 47 8 BMA- 4.5msy'
F.A R N Lave! 8" LIE- FM
Comment Fat V we r (1 10cionaloor wsn Pm caltraton farmas lows Some 9011993
h5M flows truncated (c2 7 a") Superseded a verily-area Ratan (win piing sabred
banks) 0 A mostly bw- lying catchment °moped cn impervious Ternary 1cernatcns Mao
tend un rural headwaters or considerable woodland. santartal urban OevelOirent near
the statan (Chandlers FordrEammgc)
042919 TannersBrook et Millbrook C A 16 0 WM
M A EA Lod& No 151901031 Sens : 52 0
F.A R. N . UE FMLevel en,
Comment: Vesocrty.area surcn n • trapezooal °coerce seam, lenelly nevelCM/ salon
ba atecercuomarce redden now estabasned1Oral but the hires/ haws .1.mo, are truncated
(c1.0 rres-') Responsive regime. I A Largely urban (Soutramplce) calcrffint devetmea  an
ntrivnus Tertiary formals
042020 Tedbutn Lake et Rotary C A 19 0 kr
M A EA Weal No 1518151301 Sens - 21 4
EARN Lave 16m UE FM
Commirn: Vm0cdrarea mod Flaw100auOnCnoroong Firm:endow researchKaaren
ine headwaters) undertaker, nary by Southemptin Uriwerley Maned by summer weed
growth I Rural headwaters . veal orsderable wOOdlaifl but urberueed el boor reaChes
(Roray) A linter mpernous swannery developed mostlyen lertarytormationsirropasy
Barton. Beackasnam and Bagshc4 Bair. Deis Lnd4r mew
042023 risen et Riverside Park C A 415 Olimi
M A EA Losal Sto Sena
FAR RPE Level- 1m UE: FM'
Comment: Utresonc gaugt9 salon (murtspelh wal reflector) Tidal &leas =assume
evident (dependant on als shwa operation) Lanced empaCied arthicaldatu'benhet (Imen net
e rn of water) ba gw augmentaton (.1 headwaters) can be important 4 Principally • iv al.
Celle catchment tut with appeasable kitten grOw111 near :froOulall(where impervous Tertiary
formations preckruate)
61-90 re 414 6.30 12.1d 26101 2.17 24/C5 7.7 4.117 2.96
1969 1871
1991 748 88 354 76 404 630 07/03 269 13/09 5 • 395 2 82
1092 659 102 317 66 361 930 18112 232 01i08 49 340 2.51
1993 958 113 495 107 565 950 01/04 312 05.09 77 578 3 43
1994 946 112 561 121 640 11  20 01EQ 342 18/10 99 601 365
1995 1149 100 $31 114 606 12.36 23/02 253 22108 112 509 2.99
72-93 WO 231 0.41 82 02/03 002 1399 0.8 0.28 010
1981 19*1
1991 789 89 152 66 0 27 63 23835 007 1309 04 021 0 11
1997 839 97 136 59 024 300 02112 007 11108 04 016 009
1993 996  116 265 115 0 46 320 20/12 0 17 0909 09 033 019
1994 1031 120 355 154 084 74 07112 0 14 02003 12 049 0  17
1995 865  100 31' 115 056 70 22112 009 3006 '  4 028 009
7560 713 312 1.53 Sid 07/02 0.43 24/01 2.7 1.71 0.94
1913 1971
1991 710 93 239 77 140 220 0404 093 2009 1  8 134 0 99
1992 892 117 224 72 1  31 330 18/12 087 % 1  8 1.16 094
1993 921 121 MO  122 223 360 13/10 1  '7 0509 30 225 1  27
1994 MO  115 414 133 243 •  la 1201 1  30 05/09 35 241 1  36
1995 530 109 383 123 225 [fir 01/02 1 01 Ur 45 1  83 113
76-410 853 267 Or 10.2 28101 010 07/05 22 0.48 017
GM INV
1991 771 90 165 62 055 4 60 01/01 012 3098 1  2 031 0  13
1992 1178 103 175 66 058 550 02112 0 14 2206 12 031 015
1993 1071 126 295  110 098 540 20/12 0 17 05009 26 051 019
1994 975 114 320 120 1.06 590 09101 020 28108 2 5 075 022
1995 910 107 278  104 092 5  10 29 043 016
75-00 834 666 4.26 5.7 11/02 2.33 11101 6.9 4.13 2.70
INS
976
1991 784 92 245 21479
1992 883 106 385 68 288 58 18/12 2.08 13107 315 274 224
1993 954 114 565 99 •  24 620 0194 268 E699
57
427 200
1994 960 115 638 112 •  79 81 03/02 290 10110 89 458 309
1995 550 102 644 113 4 84 10.0 22/02 258 2896 84 4.13 267
1591 744 420 023 32 111/07 003 04/10 05 015 004
1992 820 428 023 3  1 20137 003 27107 08 0 14 0 03
1993 1018 798 0 43 32 11/12 006 06109 10 029 006
1994 992 872 0 47 8 2 0= 009 22/08 1.1 028 010
1995 760 522 023 80 14/09 001 23/07 09 013 002
1991 717 105 014 140 07/03 001 31/011 04 007 001
1992 806 109 0 15 1 441 18112 0 02 '9103 03 0 07 0 02
1993 990 209 029 1  841 10/01 002 law 08 0 1 4 034
1994 937 229 031 2 00 05/01 004 29/06 07 020 004
1995 857 234 035 4 20 27/01 0 02 17408 1.0 0.11 003
77-80 788 SG 0.17 0.01 2601 03 0.16 0.04
1930
1991 712  90 156 47 0 08 040 06003 0.00 19009 0 2 >0 00 s0 00
1992 709  100 261  78 013 02 012 005
1993 1001  127 346 104 0 IS 070 10/01 007 12/11 03 015 095
1994 035 119 375 113 019 070 05/01 001 2807 03 018 002
1995 565  110 391 117 020 100 22/12 03 0 17 004
77- 80 787 423 0.35 3.013 071W 0.01 Mil 0.1 0.11 0.04
1990 1978
1991 724 92 0  48 1  9 onco 0  05 2009 0  8 0 58 0 06
1992 819 104 172 41 010 02 007 005
1993 1005 128 736 174 0 44 1  50 20117 017 0301 08 035 010
1994 943 120 918 217 0  55 18 08/17 029 15108 08 0419 031
1995 859 109 065 2  • 27/11 040 07106 11 058 043
1991 746 321 •  22 128 07/133 240 0609 57 • 11 259
1992 851 lit 7 18/12 196 2106
1993 901 475 625 184 13(10 311 2008 90 822 336
1994 947 515 678 25  1 18/08 235 33109 119 572 268
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126 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
Summary of Archived Data  - I
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
Stri. Gauged daily  flows, OM Gaped  daily flows, Sen Gauged daily Ilmre,
number morde/11 Peaks and nuntell ^draw 4 0^77077y Peaks end rainfall manlier monthly pates and rginr
04CO31 50s •-EM605 AAAA AMAABAEtt 60s AMAAAABAA 041034 Ws --eboo
2itiobecootoot
705 /TM Plitt /30s Ill-HIT 705 AAAAAMAAA 605 13000001)COA
93s tlIttlt 90s EWE t 413A
60s otoeI
041035 BOs --eaaMAA 4103 AABOOM
040202 505  °AAA ON MAAAAMEA 041004 513s • - - -oAAA 130s AAAAAAAAAB 04103 / 604 --eon 703 ocommooba
/Os 9BAAAo 4'1 603 rr•--Itr 713s 1398BAAAME Ws II-CC;CCCCC  Ea  betcco1333C 903 33CFEBC
90s Mitt/ 903 GP-IMF.' 042001 50s •1CCCCCCCC 60s COCCCCCCCC
04C0133 503 - --a-AAA Ws Mn- AAABE E 04:005 60s 0AAAABAAA9 70s AMA-MAMA 703 CCCCCIII-AAA 80s Al- DAAAMAA
703 FFCFCCCCCC 60s COBABACCCC Ea AADDAMAM Ws MEED01)  994  AEBBAAA
903 CCCCCCC 041006 60,  --99AAAA  703 A/0MM~ 042033 ON ICCCCCCCCC 703 CCCCCCBAAA
040004 60s --1CCCCFFC 70$ CCCCCFCCCE 603  AMMAAAAA 903  AAABAAA 93s DAAAMAAM 90s AAABAAE
Ws CCCCC7CCCC 90s CFFFCED CA IWO 63s CCCCCCCCCC 042034 60s CCCCCCCCCC
040305 504  eA 60s AAAAAAAAOO /Os CCCCCCF•t • 80s --I-1 705 . 6Cs FCCCCCCCCC
705  ANN - A= AME Ees  MAAWDOW 93s 7-MT;11 CCCCCCCCCC
933 AMISAAA 041010 60s cLEAEADOM 705 BBEDOODCSA 910s CCCOCCC
0410X6  50s ---e ElOs MAMA-ABBE, 803 CIDDADADDAD 90s 04313130A 042035 50, ---1CCCC 130s CCCCCCCCCC
705 AABEDEAEEE Ws EEE t I t TEED 041011 70e ASAMAAMA 703 CCCCUCEFF Ws FCCCCCEDAB
EON DAB 3AAA
 
80, MADAMAAA 90s 0438AAA 933 EAEEAEE
040337 60s oAAMAEEEB 705 3ABAAABBAE 04102 70s MMAAAAAA
042036  
603 CCCCOCCCCO
60s DEMAAAADA 9as AASEDAA Ws AMMOAAM 93s AAA4EAA 703 CCCCCOAAAA EIN  MMAMAAA
0403119 60s -4a1AAAABA 705 A4AAF3E3AEE 0410;3 503 oWAAAAM 60s AAAAAAMAA
SOs MORAAA 703  AMAAMAAA  Ws DOAEODOW
90s AMOOM
80s AADAMDDDA C4420137 70s cCCCO-CCcc Ws cleccaCCCC
0413309 60s -0089EI048A 705 AA/MA-A.9MA 90s 0488A03 93s CCCCCCC
80s AMAAABAAA 90s AAABEEA 041014 704 o3DA4AMAA 80s AA-ADC:WC/AA 042038 70e FCCCCBAAAA Ws AMMAMAA
040010 60s -IMAM-AA-EA 703 MEAEOEDI313 90s WOW90s AA1334E A
Ws OADAAADOCA Ws AMOABA 34015 Ws -70s FAADOOADJJ •---EAA 042009 Ss CCCCOMAA Ms MAAMMAC
040011 60s ---eAABM 705 AAAAABABAA Ws ODAM.A.A.A.AA 935 AABFIAAA 90s AAESAAA
8a BADS/MAMA 90s AA48AA.A7 405 !FFEFFEE,4.4 1C 604 042010 50s ----.CC CCCCCCC
040312 60s ---eAAMSA 70s AAAAMAAAA 503 FFFIFT-FEFF Ws F-417FFFFEM 705. Ws CCCUCCCCC
80s MAAAAAAAL) 90s MOBAAA 70, A-MAMMAL/ 805 AMA-MAMA CCCCCCCCCC
040313 60s 70s MAAAAAAAA Xs AAABAAA 90s CCCCCCC1
130s AAMAAMAA 903 DABI3MA 735 APSAAAAADA 0420- 703 -1CCEMAM Ks MAAAMAAA
04034 70s .o•E4E1- DEE 80s DEDEEM39813 &Ds AAAAAMAAA 90s AASEMEA 903 AABBAAD
Ms 13DEEDED 041018 60s • - - - a 705 MGAAABAAA 04202 70s --•t E3/30C 80s CCCCCCCCCC
040015 60s Ms ODAAAAMAE 80s DAAADAAAAB 90s 3A38044 933 CCCCCCC
80s ODEADDEAAA 93s AABBAAA 041019 703 oBMAMAAA 60s AAADAAAAAA 00014 93s ----- tt 703 ettertEAAA
04E016 60,  t E 703 AMAAAMAS SlOs MABAAO 8N  MANaMAAB Wis  BABE/ADA
803 AMAAWAA 93s DABOAAA 041020 60s •- -e 7135 AABAAAAAAA 042015 70s -----e 805 aoaaaaAsaa
04301/ 703 •ECE390E  ea  EEDEEIDDAD 80s WDAAAAAA 905 AABOOM 903 DOH' Or t
 
935 AABBAAA 041021 613s  0 705 EBA3M1338) 042316 705 -  - 1c •i• Ks c•-"oAoac
040318 60s 7135 AAAAAAAAAA 603 0.48BEI03043 GlOs 8A1339139
042017 6039°5 ',Etter MI 70s rtrrrrrm80s AAA-maAAA A 905 I- AEBAAS 041022 79; MA-A-A.440DM 80s  SAMMAAM
13401320 704 --of Ai EDE Ws I- -AErptAAD We maaw
1AA90s 136AAO 041023 703 131303431343313 Ea 1313E3E139E13C
80s I It t /1•74A13 Ws A74438AAA
042018 93s - - t EAA Ws AMBAAD
0413321 704 - -Et r AE 803 DOECet"t/ Ws 13313309F 042019 705 - --earl 81)s aaaaaMaao
935 EAESADA E141024 704 -EAAAAA3BA 80s DAMAADMA
AABEMEA040373 703 80s COAEEDDJJ 93s
90s AAEBAEA
042020 703  ----am  80s aoaaaaAaaa
9:19  0.489A83  04' C75 703 -EBAAADDEM 835 DMAADAMA 9N BAEBAAD
040024 705 - -al-E7- AA Wes EIljjj,jjf 93s AABBAAD 042023 80s -weel-AA13 Wls OAF BAM
903 ttrttr 041026  705 -EAMADAM KS  AAADMADAA 042024 610s -It tttlitt 705 trt -rmtrt
won eos -Mt I ttItt 70s Mitt EFFFt  994  AWEIMA Ea tilt ttt/IF 9Ds 1-CDSCC
flOs EDJADAAJOA 90s 8A133Ett 041027 704 ..eAAAAADD Ws OMAMMAA 1342025 ea -eaaaaDAAA 93s AA4.4330A
040029 60s -Mt t "  1"  70s - 7- MIt - 90, MASMA 04282 9N -It . ,  tt 705 tttl-1-11
80s 'I I t EDDDDE 9N ADFIEMO 041078 (30s .-e7EA413 /Os ABABAAMAD 60s t•ttIt't't 90s trill;
040033 60s • 111111111 705 I t trrIFFII 603 DADODADAAA 90s AABZOOD i01001 60s .'cIFFc1FF 70e FcCCMCI I l
80s EDEEEDAEFB 90s AABBABA 041073 704 ---ca 80s aaaaaaAAAA 66133 ItttItIIM 90s Mint
041031 513/4 eaAaaABABA Ws MAAaMAAA 904 AA139AAE
101602 04
eeeocceEEE
70s AMMAAADA 60s AAAMMAAA 041031 6133 .trirrrtFC 705 CCCOAAADDA 80e EBEABAAMA 90s AMEIME
90s MAEA1313 1303 AMMADDAD 90s CAOFEE t 101103 EON 1-e0800.44 90e MBE W
041002 504 -03.44.0/AAA 604 AAAMBOAD 041[03 605 • n't rt tr 70s MICAMAAA 10•1334 Ws - eaaaAAAA 90s AABOAM
/Os MA3AAAAA4 805 ADDOCODMA 80s AA ',AMA': t D 90s AASBABE 11);015 804 - eaaaAAAA 90/4 MEE AM
93s ME 3ADE ;01035 80s - eaaaAAAD 9044 DOEIEt/
01027 Ws --coaaAADA 933 MBEIDEo
Summary of Archived Data - 2
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
SM. Neturehead dady
number and mantels flaws
04E031 50$ --FEEEEI-- 130s EEFEEF
04W2 50$ --FFEF 604 FITEFFEEF
0413333 506 --CAM Ws AMAAAMAA
703  MAMMA
Crain claW and compete peaks
Colvin dad), and parkal peaks
Canters claty an0 no peaks
Panel clay ana Comber Maki
earael any and panel pens
Penal may and no puke
No flow data
stn. Stunned deity
number and monthly  flows
040334 Ws -..HEEEr
04 C006 Ws 1-E1
041:037 ON FEEEEEFF




Up.to-aate Suernanta S Arcerma Data erg ovulates on newest Porn tee Nincell Water Mews Deem
Sle. Naturalised daily
number end meetly flows
040308 Ws --441-
040039 Ws —Ft I-
040310 Ws —FEE
040011 603 --•FEE1-
Canalets cagyand comolem mcntery A
Penal  duel  and camplele Pommy 6
Panal duly Red Daniel mcaleb C
Portal eaeyaml no mormay o
No dale and complea recalely E
No  any  and oareal  moms/ F





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Greensand and Loser Grua. some Gaul UpPer Chalk an° clay form N and exttarne S 1994
borders 44 catchment Lana use me 1995
043018 Allen et Wet orel Mill C A 176 5 knY 74..90
M A EA Local No 433540 Sens 194 ma 14 I 404 •
FM- 0 976FAR PG Level 19m LIE y 01
Comment Two Cnop wale  wen-  man channel wet crest 6 Im biped. aeconctary wan in 1991
me cream &Decent to man channel • 0 9m broad Reno mcludes mel donne. Weeo grown 1992
OCCasoutly causes structure to Crown out Ilech ammo u/s o/ station Minot surface anal 7*  1993
eratfactun  0  catchment ConICAInsance cledurgo melons ice, flows I Uxer catchment 11794
- Cnek. ewer catchment • swicts . gaols arid clays Land use preclommenay rural 1995
043019 Shrsen Water a/ Colesbrook C A 29 1 km, 73.10
M A- EA Lou! No 433110 Sens 100 Mil: 8 Ora"
F.A R G Uwe  72rn  LIE FM.
Comment Crump feriae weir. creel 3n t000l lbectetcally reed. Structure drowns at mg) '991
flows below bandull Sgreeant gw pumping in caumment Some augmentaten from effluent 1992
returns Rated figures s a n e s t topogapbeal and nycirologeal catelvnam areas do not 1993
comode. Fenny response. I Predontnantly Krnmendge Clay Some Chef and Upper 1994
Gfeeroond in Me north ol Me cectunett Land use. &creatural. 1995
043021 Avon al Knapp  1411 C  A 1706 0 kra 75..90
M A EA Lccal No 432820 Sens sewn.55 mts"
FAR.P LIE FM:Lave 1m
Common: UflraSeene eaten. Peek dual Pelt the Paten Wei refers to mean bed level . 1991
0 875/n BOO Bon banks are plea end Me bed is dredged to tonm • r•ctangutcross.secton 1992
MO to Aug 1988 - yoy !maw, number atop/ readings logged per clay. Manley Mack ga6ags 1993
031 nm meoma US perforance SuOstantial bypassmg durng lows Sons ebstradon for 1994
PWS  0 oram7401  •  19749  94olegy • preOcninantly Cruet. ewer catchment cotoceed of 1995
sands. gravels are clays Lena use rural
044001 Frame at Ear Stoke Tote C A 414 4 km, 65 .90
M A EA Local No 445912 Sens 57
F.A Fl. N MLevel m UE: F
Comment Rectanguar cnbeal Caen flume. 305411 broad. bounded by two broad-crested 1991
ewes (local no 445910) Complemertary Crump prtem wet on bypass marine 3 585m 1992
broad (tcal no 445920) Low leaden* cm:newton on Ieft nand bank to confine ell flows 1993
smut clespnea measunng range al flume .215  ras ' Snuaure arm of wet  •  36 mfa:- 1994
Flows vo/ to 1966 are Ice flume only • Geology Manly Clu.k. Upper Greensand ye Gaut. 1995
Les and Goltes n neadwaters . sands, gravels and clays n lower moment
044002 Piddle at  Beggs  KM C A 183 1 km. 6390
M A EA Local No 444510
S9F A R G Level 2rn UEn s9 c 071EWA; 119C""01972
CO111111: Reolaf= 141 MOO der /lumpedflume satiated n  le gume Oencl of  nver  1991
Mom 8 1mb-I stabon ra bypassed . man= of floesmade tivown archesof Ronan bridge 1992
Conolex water meadow system 2.3km  uh Can  resue in moo short pence Keaton in= 1993
rwer flow MOW  GrW•••E••••••• in cecooent  •  UPPer calcnnent • Cmark, ever i sanas. 1994
gravels and clays Pradomnantly egnotture 1995
044004 Frame et Dorchester 74441 C A 206 0 krf# 71..90
M A EA Local No 445512 Sens 151
FM: 0 973FARG Level m UE- & 01
Comment: Cone:mad awn LOUOILMill (local no 445510). two Crump pees we rs teen  1991
10 661i and 1 52m broad Ion ode donne!) flatng etudes  son m yna ale e mcdplar to 199210 nos- Complimentary CrumpI/rotas weir at Spnetord (loeal no 445520). cies13 Cam wide. 1993
a modular to • 6 m's '. Stele= miry (Pawn due to  nod  groen cys Meer  goomutation 1594
In caldv'nera Fewa seel low 10 11:01 tot 1-00:16Mill Onty I 0.0609Y Dredatleastly can 1995
wei Upper Greensend and Gault Los aria GoLlas in beefeaters Land use rural
044006 Sedans weber et?ladling St  Palawan C  A 12 A km, 69.10
M A EA Lacs! No 445410 Sens 25.0 Snug: 1.0/as"
F.A R N Lave 110m UE. < 01 FAI. 0 971
Comment: Glare prate war. Cala 1 95rn brood macular unewraii flaw conalons • 1991
Predominantly LOVIIII Cnek we small outcrop* al Meld 4 and Upper Otte dormag halo' 1992
iyound flank/6Mo catchment Manly pastocal vnth same arable agrcunure cn Cater gmund 1993
1994
1999
044008 Sth Winterbouene at Wbourne SteeKsten C A 19 9 tun, 74.11
M A EA Lau! No 445610 Sens - 80 0
F AR G Laval Km UE s.01 FAl: I COO
Comment: Crump V profile weir onstaNed for low few moron% ana yearoundenlacement 1991
al mnnlum otosonbed flow condtons on PWS abesaction Licence Ccrfoensaten water 1992
Input I km as  d *or • auk catchmentRural 1993
1994
1995
044009 Wry  at Oresetery C A 7 0 knit 75..90
M A EA Local No 446020 Sena 200 Mull- 3 3rat'
FA R N Level i IT UE. 4 01 Fe- 1 000
Comment Fist V Crumo pole wet,. crest • 511broad Full range maton. SEucturscaoacty1991
33 ras' Sane haxEactwity u/s Runoff figures suggesx topograpeocal eV nyorologcal 1992
calcnmen1 areas do not comae Predomnent6 a fat cedvnent. Landum crEmcarceal. 1993
19614
1995


















713 272 0.44 11.0 03/02 0.02 2179= 1.1 OA 1 111
19170
79
682 89 186 61 040 36 1 ty01 009 15/09 09 027 0 11
859 113 253 93 061 830 01112 008 2996 1  4 033 011
817 107 316 116 078 76 13101 014 01109 17 049 017
836  110 3E9 140 092 66 05/01 014 31/06 22 058 016
801 105 360 132 087 53 29/01 006 19106 26 038 006
362 332 1= 13.1 14102 0.07 23/011 4.4 1.11 0.27
1910 1978
802 94 251 76 1.40 40 NAN 043 1209 26 120 0417
886 104 234 70 1.30 740 16/12 033 06/06 1.9 108 040
1005 118 389 117 2.18 78 30112 039 0699 •  6 190 052
1010  119 455 137 2.15 95 12/01 032 29416 56 201 038
878 103 3/8 114 2.12 9 8 11/02 014 22/06 7.1 060 016
382 590 0.64 21.2 30105 0.14 22/08 1.0 0.39 019
1979 1978
793 90 434 74 040 44 1893 015 2006 07 030 010
927 105 485 82 045 440 10/119 016 0198 09 030 018
gal I I I 588  100 054 102 12/10 020 061% I 0 037 021
1020 116 742 126 068 79 mom 023 13110 13 052 025
939 106 1730  107 058 74 27/01 0  17 19/10 1  3 039 019
810 382 1911 al 11111)) 219 22103 316 1531 6.33
1971 1979
731 90 44  Id 1C1/131 659 2099
871 100 279 77 15 07 54.1d 19(12 610 0206 295 11 AS 688
927 114 408 113 22.'0 546 14/131 680 OWN 426 19 22 7.74
Om I i  7 562 12101 757 18110
us 110 410 113 22.18 648 01912 4 59 22/11 559 13 95 554
991 496 612 24.10 24102 0.95 2724 12.1 5.48 2.23
1966 1976
939 95 389 78 511 16 60 19(03 227 0199 84 456 241
927 94
1158 117 481 97 133 24 44 30112 190 0299 119 527 212
1202 121 610 123 8  01 2514 06101 229 18108 15  0 709 258
1070  IC43 510 103 670 2370 28101 147 22108 170 422 199
962 406 335 11.8 08101 0.34 231011 4.7 114 0.75
1964 1979
918 96 3441 se 2.32 63 2609 082 2109 34 191 0 81
911 96 313 77 1.61 56 02/12 081 03/08 31 152 091
1087 114 480 119 279 85 30112 085 05/117 54 239 1.03
1150 121 577 142 335 89 1091 089 17110 63 310 096
1021 106 497 123 263 9 2 151W 063 2296 81 165 070
1101 460 3.00 16.7d 07/02 0.27 27108 5.9 213 0.81
1900 1971
991  101 ACQ  87 2.62 820 19/03 098 20109 46 232 I  05
950 96
1187 120 509  I I I 3.32 11  Ba 29(12 090 06109 63 281 1.18
1247 126 639 139 4.17 15  DI 0591 092 17t10 78 387 1.11
1120 114 567 123 370 1500 151W 069 22708 98 2 19 080
1038 440 0.18 1.6 3809 0.04 191138 0.4 0.14 0.04
1971 1976
1023 99 364 79 014 04 2003 007 1899 02 012 007
997 96 322  70 013 07 01/12 006 1209 02 0 10 007
1201 116 502 109 020 07 30/12 008 0699 04 0  17 009
1266 122 601 131 024 I 1 04/01 007 17110 04 021 0133
1163 112 567 123 022 10 141W 007 05/10 05 015 007
1073 158 0.10 1.6 01106 s0.00 14102 0.2 0.06 0.01
1941 1976
OIS  07
899 04 77 49 005 0 I 004 001
1183  110 124 78 006 10 30,12 001 3008 02 005 002
1221 114 211 148 015 I 0 02/02 001 04/09 04 009 001
1057 99 201 127 013 0  9 14/02 001 29(10 05 003 001
693 1313 0.31 3.3 30106 0.04 01110 0.7 0.23 0.01
1979 1469
846 06 1023 74 023 0  Fla 01/11 010 23109 04 018 0 11
822 93 889  64 020 10 06912 007 17/10 03 018 009
1064 123 1423 103 032 5.6 30112 009 0509 06 028 0 1 I
1062 123 2173 157 048 26 021W 009 15110 1.0 043 011
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046003  Denet Austins Ondspe C A 247 Ellon• 60.10 1926
M A. EA tccal No SX76F051 Sens 78 Muff 418 Carrs"
F AR SR Level 22m UE. < 01 FM 0 996
Comment: Veloary.aroa ratica. man channel awtoz 30rn wde Rock sop forms Ws 1991 1795 96
control Gomel contains the MAF Bypassing occurs on rb loom 4 2m We 1 rated Venf on:1 1992 1740 95
Rea. %smittenhas moor effect on ow. flows Snort penal or naturtased tows satiate. 4 1993 2043 112
Upper ha Ono of the etactiment drams maxima assocaled oth the Dartmoor Granite. the 1994 2320 127
aver  too is pi Dartendertte shales and wits The rebel a yeep a the nealwabrs ard at 1995 1860 102
Ma Granne bouretary Responses low grape agncurture and wOOdand
046005 Ent Dart et Botany C A 21 5  vre  MAO 2041
M A- EA Local No SX67F051 Sena : 100 MO 50 DmO
F A R N Lave( 309m UE < 01 FAI 1 000
Comment Velocity an sear. channel  weal  approamatey 11 5m. cableny coma- 1991 2130 104
nobly 24m A natural MO step prods. the control. *a a marmot& berm ca the lb Not 1992 2139 1134
brown. wet nun Natural cat/anent • Steep. very wet upland calenmen. crane wat 1993 2278 III
canoe Dartrracr Grantemoortard Rowans:Ye catchmant Fond warning man 1994 2678 131
1995 2095 102
046006 Ernie at Ertnington C A 435 km, 73,50 1725
M A EA Local No 6)(65F051 Sens 166 611611 50 Dos-
F A R PEI LeveL Om UE 02 FM 1 000
Comment Velottyarea =ton, wet low level bed owed Wee rated Scrufacant flow 1991 1752 102
mccincycns by tracoots and ennuis for RWS. col sewage from Ivy:ledge I Maffei.. 1992 1703 99
Wear OS framing cetchrnent priori 5 flank of Dartmoor Grano Headwaters el Msteau• 1993 2048 119
me moonano man  nip 'octal  in  saw  soapy awed valley with shot mbutares Off 1994 2181 126
gran te. Devoran Mtn *Vey benketed wrth river grave arc, revar. Real:Clamp 1995 1725 103
046007 Mali  Deft at Dunnelodge C A 47 91um: 72..90 21727
M A EA Local No S)(87F052 Sens BAN 69 Dros"
F A R P Level 254.11 UE < 01 FAJ 1 OD3
Comment informal Fat V low how coned 13 54/1 wde  between done Osier wing walls 1991 2093 103
Cableway span 30n1 ta leapt regal between twO Nye hand Cantle 904641.14 of out of 1992 2075 102
bark low on rb  LlKer  40% cd catchmant affected byimerceo5in I rem DevonportendPnson 1993 2218 109
leata Una Buffalo Res I Take vanes on one Reapooree catchrnent Closed betner 1994 am 130
1981 and 1991  • Uptencl catchment of subdued root ho on Darrnoor granne plateau  Low  1995 - 2048 101











047004 Lynn, et Mignon Mill C A 135 5 VW 63 90 1443
M A EA Labill No. 5X313F069 Sens . 138 agua87 Omer
FA R P Leeel gm UE: < 01 FM 0.997
Comment: Vapory:area  Cation.  Martel &perm 10 6en wde. cableway soar 16 9m Dig 1991 1341 93
exel  as ccntra Lolled ocnhoeno to upper range rating irrcals from Stortudli Res 1992 1375 05
gaped deepPVIS abatracton. moderate net aged at low flows I HeadwaterS rise on 1993 1612 117
Boehm coat covere0 grande moorland. Mann Devonian  sires  and alcands. mddle reach 1994 1750 121
crosses a Carbonderws thee and sal abet DOI rastrctod to atworn Generaty low grade 1195 1365 95
WV gives ree to • variety of agrculunt grazing and foreavy.
047005  Ottansat Warrington Partt C A 120 7 km, 6300  1211
M A EA LCCal No 8%310073 Sens - 135 8fiult 79 Orni '
F.A R GE Level 55": LJE < 01 FAI 0 999
Comment: In:canal Flat V low flow wane 1Orn was wth good strap& approachCableway 1991 1084 89
Wan (18m) extendsover flood banks lnanStree al 10wawn awn wed* swan Readies 1912 1185 97
ban1dull on lb en Largrer11036a and  Men  Weaned on re Respoavo natural warner* Cased 1993 1471 121
1091.91. I Cattlemen! of marsh. Tel drawing eammtrdshorn Mal has Geology 1994 1957 128
manly Devonian shales and grrtS and CarbeneerOuS CuYn  Allasures Whey  rural. gazing 19% 1191 98
and low grade &pea ture. moor (sorry.
047006 Ly0 et Litton Par% C A 222 9 km: 6390 1265
M A EA Lead No 5338F072 Sens - 11 a Wfut 176 On11"
F A R. SGEI Leve1 48.m LIE s 01 FM. 0 997
Comment: Snabow (0 38m) rectanguar flume. Sala OM bed cot/anon. tarot 3 5m wd4. 1991 1039 66
ftanked by broad arena wen an manna7 9m wide. Gentle apoectactibend Cableway 1612 1192 94
moved apprea 5enWe wart() 1977 Superseded veloaly-area Maloc n 1968 LargeSItOds 1993 1411 112
exceed bank:tut and bypass Caton Fan Knacantly erected ate' 1988 by Roe:fiord Rea 1994 1433 113
carat:on Cased 1981.118 • Modwite to high relief catchrnent Orenng CatteldrOuSCu1m 1995 1147 91
Measures (shales afb slag) Wreily rural. moonand headwaters. forestry n man vallays.
Mur 97209.10w Wade agrtulture.
047007 'realm et Puslinch C A 54 9 km,  61.90 1443
M  A EA Local No SX55F055 Sens 189 Mull. 26 Om's-,
F A R PI Level 61n UE 01 FA] 0 992
Comment: Low flow :octangular fluee. 4 7m throat wan We and Oxon contractorts. 1991 14I4 98
sanialed avenciy-area Mahon ((Canalised trapezoidal Channel. vanabe low tow nee) 1992 1349 93
in Od 1967 Banal ull apron% MAP  Level: dls brags truncates waits Moderate rdluenos Pon 1993 1680 115
ilearacians and awns  a Healwatera drain Oartnarit Gramsand  metamcanceed 1994 1749 121
Devonian SLIMS MOM OlaCcement underlain oy Devonian Wines  end Off3 well suborOna., 1996 1392 96













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tf § § i i i g- Sr IfrIf Et if
r cr r ;-
/5 z a 3 9 S &
048003 FM at Wegony C 4 87 0 knn
M A EA Local No SWMF056 Sens . 6 7 111v11 3 Orin'
FM 0 9038F kR. Ei Love! 7m UE .02
Comment: Orginsity a voiony.ares station in a forniaksed trepan:49al channel. augmented
by a icw flow. sdexceltrarecl nurno  2 8rn wnie  in A03 1967 Data rands from Jun 1978.
wrier data unread:de dve to Deng 0 inan phes Sae not dealfor Nip flows (banldul sh17/4
a Rowe range el ratng table). HIFS  On NRFA frcen Jan 1981 Moderate modhcatal loflows
corm to industral abstraction and returns 1 Moderate to low re151 cychment craning
Devonan ram'. shales and grits Upper reaches Oaleauthe alluval flan 7rannes Me
kaolniseo St Aurell Granne Low grade egrcullure and gruel°
048004 Warleggen at Trangotle C A 25 3 krt
PA k  EA Lech No SX15F060 Sens . 100 Mut. 40 8mt •
FARR Level 70rn LIE- c 01 FM- 0 973
Commorit: Ihree•bay 00enpon0 Crump profile wee crest lengths 1.52m and 853,11 1011
Wng wens at 1 67m. Rood barks contain flows up to wing wal hegrc We orly gauged
natural arnment DI Bccren Moo, 1171he upper 70% dams Me kaolnised granite. Wm  relit
• moderate to  nu.  7he lowar 30% traverses metamorphose(' Devonian sates Baseflow
hgel br an koLendcatc crhment amp to storage in the granne
048005 Kenwyn et Tntro C A 191 km,
MA- EA Lech No SW84F054 Sens : 20 0 BOO 23 Mrs'
F A R 4 Love' Im UE .03 FM 0 068
Comment That bay compound Cemp prote wen. crest lengre I 22m ark0 3 05rn (Man
Per arc wing wall height I 913mConians al flows. pdantalfor floe moduterty at Ire hgrest
h ows Vasatse seating sews Now flow emersionSubstantaly natural catchment Otn flord
/etymon ponds (from Jan 91) alter  lign  how respOnse lign basellow to Ma rehe1 I
Catcntnent ol moderate  role&  mth wooCed. mos53 nite)n1 Gsongy. Devouan grrte and
tales
048007 Karma et Poneonooth C A 265 am,
M A EA Local No 5W737053 Sens .387  Mull- 42.1mrs"
F A R SRPGI Level lam UE 01 FA1 0 867
Comment: Clump Probieflair • 88m crest length, negle oil wng 1.5115 and 5floazanks
2 09m Mcolviar at all morassrages Substantial mod/hatch to glows owng to exportsfrom
&anon Res Some edustnal usage producesunwed:raisehydrcgrapla a Moderate o
asap calconert Owning  Me  Cammanets Grant am"emir area of metamorphosed shales
and arts Grandenil weartered. gong rigr basellow Rayonsveto heavy sate
048010 Sartoriet Trebrownbridp C A 381 krn
M A EA Local No SX25E064 Sans : 136 Mut: 65.9rn% '
F AR GIN LeVel 27rn LIE- 02  FM 0 989
Comment Three.bey ponpound Crump prchle *tit' . crest lenrls 3m and two of 4m Wing
wills and floccearkkeal 2  09- Though: to be fuly moduar Urt subect to Diatom Mann!
e iterfrence von netural flow reprne I Et:agree mow calchmont slunging lam
southernmost outcrop of Bodmn Giving Grew busr of thecatchment on Devonian samsencl
Mules nterscersed with tuffs  •nd  tens Modorale robot bw Decie agnotture. grazng end
forestry
048011 Fowey al RasOrmel C A 1691 km,
M A EA Loco' No SX06F059 . Sena 78 Mull 145 Om% '
FA( 0 920F A R SRP Lave 9rn UE • 01
Comment Compound Crump prof»,  win. aim  iongmo 3  54n end 13411nosh Pena:1.75re
wng web at 2 5m Flood banKs comm flows up to  wag was eagle Ws cablewaylion
counter SLocantalmoddicatons to flow from &whaled PWS abrraahn. Corhford and
Soheytac• reseivors and Omer PWS events 0Moderato rshof crchrnent wham headwaars
Caw re kaphinea gran le c• Bodimm Moor MOMe and lov reachn dram Devonian states
and gas Scene nary Conga in gravels Low grade agookure. grazing antiVestry
049001 Camel siDenby C A 208 8 km,
M A EA Local No 6%06E058 Sens - 105 aul- 43 Ornks"
FM: 0 993F A R SRPE Level 5rn UE: 01
Comment Vaccity.ares hato win a taw flow donna Repined aduostable raticei at
Grogley. I km da Rating shtts regularly. but a generary sound Moon contains° at the see
OA aaton bypassedFlows Donecanry modned by PWS and sewage I ram Boom) a The
upper ca:chment dons Noonan sates (venosty affected by Me granite) and the Bodeen
Moo Grants Lover catchment drains Devour glans and grit Moortand and low grade
&gnu...I/umand grazing
049002 Here s1St Erth C A 47 8 km,
M A EA Local No 5W57E051 Sens 73 Mull 21 3mhz •
FM.  0 970LJF.A R GI Level 7/1 E .01
Comment: Compound Crump prchle wee, ergs' kengths 1 22111 and 3 35m (total) Piers am
wing waus sa I 83m. floccloanks at 311m Szperseded an unsalslatcny valor/y.5m salon
amour, afIrmied by weed grown Mine Canape may affect Me flows moderately Stow
rasponctmg cashmere much storage a Hear/waters drain two moortand grand@ *Amps.
mammy cd Mo catchment is uncertain by gas and shales or Denman age. crossed by mite
O W.", 14n119 4Peihrt the 1/4409Ltivi Go/ovary low ocracle aortic/um! use
049003 De Lank et De Lank C A 21 5 km,
M A EA Local No 5XI7F063 Sens 15.7 Mull 32 On% '
FAR P Level: 226m UE 401 FM 0 995
Comment: Th/Imr big 400970019 CnJrni, Ord. *es,  crest leng7is 1.22/ni and 6 4m (loot)
Drone Derain 1 Olm, wing was 1 62m Unusualty smaeaderance betweencrest elevabons
(0 095m) Vry seldom drowned o ortflano3 Flora substantially madded by asseCtlited
PWS woos • Maderster lief, wet cetavnent on tre1303Min Moor Granno Therrearoccupies
marshy &limn! flats in Me heatrwaters Responsna
049004  Gann.'et Gains C A 41 0 km,
M  4  EA Local No SW15E055 Sans : 37.0  MN  40 Om% •
FM- I 000F A R GE! lane 9rn UE- 01
Comment: Crump  Drab war . 445.1 length ert. wmg wan I 9/71. modular throughout as
mop  Flo.] MI5 coram flow up to 2 78m: they mily IM :MEP as wen Mehrghet Cages
Ina/Insane at 19. lion 9Illey nunclates Ul. of VI• road bogs Natural catchment. but mine
(Wage may affecflowflows  •  Mcderately Weep catchment Orantg Calcareous states5V
Or r stsor Ihe boar Drennan. Lowgraft agncuture. pasture Subdued response
75..90 1229 719 1.9$ 482c1 27/12 021 woe 4.2 1.40 0.41
1979 1954
1091 Ir  6 99 WC 92 183 95 01/01 039 15.09 4 1 129 058
1992 1171 96 6113 66 169 173 01/11 032 21/143 37 I 16 045
1993 1303 122 172 121 241 37.0 31112 063 02/09 5 I 163 065
1994 1576 128 1049 146 289 17.6 021131 050 21/07 66 2 10 068
1995 11E8 95 709 99 196 170 27/01 029 24/08 5  • 0 91 0.36
19.90 1474 1006 0.81 16.4 2511 0.10 27108 1.5 063 0.18
1973 1975
1991 1357 92 984 98 079 35 01/01 026 10/09 1.5 064 029
1992 1412 96 8915 89 072 72 18/12 020 31/07 1 3 058 023
1903 1778 121 1320 131 1  06 105 12/06 033 05109 2  1 079 038
1994 1785 121 1481 145 I  17 7  I 2401 021 15101 2 4
eig
24
1995 1305 89 932 93 075 75 2701 013 01/09 2  1 00 36
0150
6890 1124 821 0.38 30.4 11110  0.02 29108 0.9 022 0.05
1918 1976
1991 11136 92 622 100 038 38 01/0•  005 05.09 09 020 006
1992 922 88 546 18 033 53 30111 004 07100 07 019 006
1993 1376 119 018 131 049 148 30112  009 04/09 1 I 030 012
1994 1340 119 996 160 060 I I I 20102 007 0609 1  7 035 009
1995 1015 90 625 101 038 67 2401 004 21108 1 1 014 004
69.90 1329 611 OM 93 27/12 0.03 1005 1.2 0.32 0.07
1979 um
1991 1239 93 551 93 048 33 01/01 010 29112 1 I 027 011
1992 1221 92 314 65 032 50 02112 003 29/07 09 012 034
1693 1598 120 797 135 067 80 30/12  • 010 15.05 I  • 043 020
1994 1558 117. 907 153 078 • /07 02 I  012 01/06 I 8 049 018




0  18 007
67.90 1317 113 ' 1.01 14.1 27/12  - 0.13 21908 2.2 0.70 021
1979 1976
1991 1258 93 719 97• 098 •  3 01/01  024 19/09 2.1 075 029
1992 1304 97 787 94 0.95 118 XVII  019 31/07 1.7 089 025
1993 1609 119 9213114  : 1  15 65 33/12 033 06/09 2  • 089 0  412
1994 Isso  122loI5 125 126 7.7 12111 021 30/07 27 101 024
1995 1295 96 762 94 094 97 27101 0.12 22/09 2.7 043 014
51..90 1501 915 401 223,7 10t11  0.25 21/8 10-8 3.34 076
19437
146
1991 1350 90 771 EA a la 245 0201 007 13/00 05 275 1  20
1992 1392 93 752 82 /1 02 707 18/12 061 31107 73 277 084
1993 1789 118 1047 114 561 378 12/08 13a 2703 12.9 374 1  81
1994 1777 118 1172 128 626 372 2912 085 14A38 155 •  40 1  27
1995 1321 83 740 81 397 454 2710:  0  54 21.1:03 11  2 I  53 0 M
64..90 1398 PI 5.03 227.9 27/12 0.38 2108 13.1 3.14 0.82
1979 19713
1091 1252 90 879 100 582 404 02101 116 20109 129 398 1  34
1092 1325 95 864 99 573 771 30111  I  07 28/06 103 •  12 I  21
1093 1682 • 20 1201 138 795 306.4 12fite  1  BO 0509 162 525 I  99
1969 1E88 121 1289 144 840 749 31/10  102 23/07 182 598 I  17
1995 1226 aa 716 DO 527 733 27101  058 10.138 146 234 069
67..90 1114 866 0.15 92 31/01 014 211/08 2.1 OM 0.22
1918 1976
1991 976 88 350 18/03 030 23/10
1992 1035 90 544 83 082 67 02112 024 21/08 1.7 058 027
1993 1409 126 183 135 133 75 30112  0  55 0609 24 1.10 060
1994 1249 112 863 132 I 30 70 02/01 033 113.09 28 106 035
1995 965 87 609 93 092 7  1 27/01  0  17 22/08 26 040 0  1B
67..90 1670 10114 0.75 28.5 27/08  0.01 04037 1.8 0.49 0.06
1974  1975
1991 1491 19 1119 102 076 81 02/01 012 18 1  6 055 017
1992 11318 97 1085 99 074 142 18/12 006 29/06 1.4 055 012
1993 .2037 122 1381 124 003 2'  I 12/05 015 20103 I  8 063 020
1994 2161 123 1522 '39 1  04 128 24101  007 08/08 2  1 080 0 • 0
1995 1470 88 003 83 082 10  7 27101  005 09/08 16 027 006
611..90 1061 631 0.69 MI 11/10  005 10109 1.6 0.43 0.09
1083  ' 1914
1991 1001 94 501 94 065 65 01/01  012 2609 1  5 045 014
1092 948 69 423 BO 055 14.8 18112  010 07/06 I  2 038 0  12
1993 1241 117 654 123 055 260 25/05 020 0409 17 060 026
1994 1282 121 732 138 095 165 0302 015 28 :41 22 072 017





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Edit!! Efiliill Edit! 
till!
138 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
051002 Horner weanat wen Ledeombe C A 20 8 krn,
M A- EA Local No 510310 Sens 575 SAu I 6 Arnie'
F A R: S Level 6Im LA: < 01 FAI: 0 978
Comment: Trungutar proMe Crump weir  Ice  Ow flows. crest • 5m arced. Mu, rated seam
Mt Inn contained Sato/ closed from Sep 1979 to Apr 19135 reopend intl, telemetry
tscArt•es Masan resermar in henna/Ors  i  Drans Exmoor Steep drachm/wit land use
nni. Deciduous wordLand on valley aces Geodgy. composed of Md Denman Gras and
boor  Denman00S
051003 Wanton  at Enggeern  Hull. C  A 36 3 km,
M A EA Local No 510810 10 Sens . 186
F A R- N Leval. 67rr LIE- < 01 FM 0 992
Comment: Fiat VW/repass weir, crop 4 5m wan installed  ut  1982 Velooty•ree Canon UN
Washlorti. Wutton end Wmcnat Out cif bank flow before bank, WI at Paton Fen farm and mia
an don not lino dinf Station closed Inn Jul 193010 Jun 1963 a Drams Bremlon HOD
inst is Seep mid; many Panty noised vareys Geotsy. Devonian States. Sastones and
S472 Landau predominantly rum! Conderoua woodand cm vain  sins
052003 14alsenter at Halsowang C A: 87 8 km,
M A EA Local No 520550 Sens 126  Mull  7 OrPt
FAR N Level I 7m LIE < 01 FM. 0 980
Csnmant: FS; V wet. 0 5m Ws X cortluenoe inn R. Tone. Velooty•erell  rathon  pin to
Jul 1951. Flows in excess of 7 m's ' renal., oul d bank Now approx 180m Rs or =banana
twasang occurs Mon ID 7m 400 *on am afleaed by backwater from the R Tone.*
lined geology predominantlyJuranc UM. Wes and marl Land usapredominantly rural
052004 lale et Ashfort Mill CA 901km,
M A EA Local No 520110 Sena : 22 5 Blfull 33 CnOs •
FM 0 960F A R GE Leval 15en UE. DI
Comment: Crump prola weir for law fowl. crest 8 71rm broad Mddriar inut ol 0 Om
Veticiy•area canon for risner now's Ids weed growl, snots tne Cauty of  the  SD
ratetionid) Flood San storage in cannon Banktud 2 438m. Bypassing of Rana/occurs
61  Inn lbws Mnor ow aCcrections in catchment Evance of mattacory cocnarges on
Mans • Impitrmeable anctiment - prodomnsrtly Lover Las Ways Very response., Land
an rural
052005 Tone at Bishops Hull C A 202.0 km,
M A EA Local No 520560 Sens . 177 Shull 130 Ocrus-
F A R SP Level 17m UE < 01 FAL 0 979
Comment: Crump profile  war  (OreadM 12 2m) win crest tapping (not Oporto:nab Pnor to
liar  1968 velocay area Salon (lows were unreliable below 1 42 mys") Ful range stabon
Canmetrty and smaller Ludlay Res n neactwaters Compensation flow mamma low flows
lineman ma Large enough to Min Pony rapid response to rainfall. Minor 'urineInter
ancammns fa' PM'S 0 Catchmem Clembily • modomnantly sets end marts Lend use rural
052006 Veer Pen Mill C A 213 1 km,
M A EA Local No 520240 Sens . 14 1 &lull 40 Orn's •
FAJ. 0 965FAR SPG LaVel. 24m LIE- 02
Comment: Crump profile trlarafjular CreetafiC10 /4 wen  for low flows Veicen•area (eflected
Ovals weed growin) used to measure flows >1 55 mys.' Flows x2m inmate  AnOC1119/11137
80074 cmnasmel 1989 01•000 moved  11,406 - Problems *VI Siang wolf needs r•ratng
Sutton 13.ngliarn Res 4, needwrers Medunllow lion oft/anon by variable abstraenons
ana compensation • Geology Defoe Clay aril Great Dome in upper quo/imam. 'loon
Sinn end Intern Oohs n twin catchment Land use predominantly rural
052007 Parent 41 Chiselbanogh C A 74 8 km,
MA EA Lccal No 520310 Sons 295  SAO 11  &rut'
FM- I 000f A R: E Level- 21m UE. 01
Corinne/1: GUMP Weir  (Ina= 7.87m) ettil  ant  tapcmg. situated in Orclge cuben FuN
ran% ration Throning or Innflows in lux, range. flow nyingrapn Gents nnteren Weir
01741109Tom Malaya Onor (0 0/5 Caar fl l amprOverren:a vi 1904 Flows catuarted  Iron
crest Soong prim to IM/67 re svoneoua due to lea4 in float  viol  ht.hor  surentataltnn
effluent retains I Geology Predommarilly Oxford Cary w a n smal  bane of Upper Gmensand
and Gault in headwaters Land use- rurai
052009 Sheppey al FennyC*6TM C A 59 6Itm'
M A EA Local No 521010 Sens 188 Mull 12 Orme•'
FM 1 COOF A R GE Level 6rn UE 03
Comment: Crump Profile14er  tot  low Pon. ME 5 lambroadVetatarea Caton forflows
greater than I 84 Fros" (die gunner weod gronn affects rebate eiSO retatonno • statcn
drowns out) Full range Oaten Al  (10WICO rtital00 Mince gw sestraacas 41 catchment Sone
auginentaton Pam effluent turns • Mon geology Upper catchment • CaloMarous LC
Lower catchment • 4 sta Land use rum
052010 Onto at Lovington C A 135 21un,
M A EA Local No 520920 Sens 219 BAIA BO Orni"
EARN Leval 20. n LJE < 01 FM 0 996
Comment. Crump Profile  was  for low flows. own 6 71m breed Valocny•areaCann for flows
.22 m7r i (c1/4 summer inn gronn ants tne Calukty of Me S•D relaloWn) Reknit)
extension ol rating to bankfuti, exceptional flood rows less relable but seadn .3 deep and
comans at but extreme CsaakS I HeaCtWatetts  lb oy Mend* end Salisbury Paan spring,
Geology Orton/ Ctey and Gros Ooi le  ir  upper 440/went Van I Sands am Intern Ow"
O "Myer catchment  Very Or onnnoad mpirogracei peaks Land use rear nanny rural
052011 Cmy 81 Bommton C A 82 4 kin,
M A EA LeCal No 520810 Sens 380 Etdull 10 Oreb •
F A R GE Lyra/ 9 LIE 01 FM 1 033
Comment: Compound Crump prota/a ser. sperm 338m u/s cl Cary Bnclge Ceram scion
lcsen broad two aide notions 1 22m broad Veloory area statcn for ftows greeter Men • A
Vs" (0/a Summer vala0 growall @flea! Cie atabikty 01 stagensonenn restonsnO) Full
range Wane Banks =Ian al Out exceptional floods 'MC/ ga atnatalons and acme
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140 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
053013 Carden at Money C A 90 2 km•
M A EA Local No 530850 Sens 5 6 Mull 35 5trfl '
F A R PE Laval 47m UE 02 FM 0 980
Comment Trapezodal carnal dapJ, flume Fun no% sta.on Pre. to Jul 1969 level only
Caton Brege 103 - 15% t/i  causes thrcalcbg at hgh ?tows Mmor surf ace etc abstraaccs
ana cbscharges n catchmoot a Preraohnamtly clay catUvrIent. Chas< outcrop nhiadvatori
LAM use rural
053017 Beyd al 134non C A 47 9 km,
M A EA Local No 530350 Sens 25 0 Stun 94 OnIss
EARN Lew' tarn UE 01 FM 0 999
Comment: Flat V Crump pubis we r . tea Bm Oraaa Saulted n rictanprir sheet.pled
sechon. 4m deep Full range staton Maintenance alicus. s Proclamations clay catchment
Land use manly noel/wit sons urbane/men
053018 Avon at Battitord C A 1552 0 km,
M A EA Local !so 530183 Soho 9 0
F A R RPGE Level 18m UE 02 FA1 0 945
Cam:merit. Vote-acres Van% veal  Cableway MA 10 •  Mike/ay arsige Run u/s al BEI)
(re%cement for OathSt James)Sduated intnaclelely a% of confluence soh Ma Bytecolt
%Oily nunciated in Ilcod coraCons. but all Bows contanaa %au% Oregto Dwp sotton and
low V0100109 rencler flows %%5 rn/s" autocurato. so scibletc values dermal from al sas
above Bathf owl Flows augmentea 17y gre scheme Al catchment • Mael geology
Orodunnantly clays and lat twth eastern Intetar os re ng Iron Chalk Land use manly rural.
sons a/Dante/Noe
053019 Woodlindga Oro* et Grab MP1 C A 48 6 km.
M A EA Local No 530133 Sens . 310 SAO  1 Meat'
F A R G Level 66m UE <al FM 0 962
Comment: Compound reainprarthn. pro weir (moans% pent) 1 52m was centre•blon
eni nvo 0 76m broad ivngs Los now ataton oily Measurng capacity o' war ri 14 mis".
above tors Ms rang e only triable to SIMMS 'lows Submintelgwabstramoun catchment
11 impermeablenay Catchnlanl  Lard use  precicounInlry rural
053020 GOO= Brook rt Rodbounw CA 29 2 km,
M A EA Local No 530140 Sam 31 0 S/i uIII 0037,...
F A R G Level 60m UE • 01
F
Comment: Roc/angular ten-Malf7 Mtn Meas./mg capacity of wee 0 566 in's" Rnmanly a
We flow Calonc . mnors Cry impact of grw aboitacmeecnatoe 47/1 rrVer 30W 03d1r0sa
vaumaneed  0 57  rel" are estAnmn only a Or/Kcalnently rst crectimern Lane use rural
053023 Sheraton Avon al Fosaany C A 89 7 Itmt
M A EA watt No 530550 Sens 20 0 Sflui 20 Arnie
FARG Level 77m UE < Ol FM  1 003
Gammant: Flat V Crump amble Vet MN 7n1 brood Full range siren Fen aur7inra9
Cry 944 scheme n catchment Gate =NW Ws may ego Sows Andrcal wins produce
me towest Boon on escort/ 41 Nov 1978 0 Ge4:6% Pre0001nantry Odes Ls/ Lard us4 rural
053024 Ts/Dury Avon at 13/01tenborough C A 73 6 krre
M A EA kcal No 533650 Sens 25 0 Seca 5 Sni •
F A R GE UE FMLint m
Cormnent Fte V Crump prolie wax. creC 7rn Low Amy Caton Nang rot onentrea Emma
OM  rseasunag cepacty oleks vita anti petition Ms lryclrograce are Inancalse Gwabstractons
n catctreary Some augments/on Um effluent rebrns  II Geology preceninernbOolia Lat
Lana ule rural
053025 Maier Val% CA 1190km,
M A EA Local No 531240 Sans 213 SAO 313 44119•,
FAR E Level 68m UE 01 FM 0 951
Comment: Cry% colre wwr. crest 5e1 broad Full range Caton Mco. etym./441ot Iran
affluanirMurna a Gscbc% %dam <way Carbon/you, CM wall Coal Measures Lanavas
oral
053026 Frame (Bristo)rtflempban Gattenll G A 71 5 km,
M A EA Lccal No 530240 SM71 . 383 Slfull 48 Om/s“
FAR N Love' Cm UE FM
Comment. Crump prcere weir. crest 7 5r5 Or0110F ul range crumbs but arowns CV. at my
Ran C Geotagy many coalMeasures E of  R F nano ind Las to W Heap:mug catchment.
hoaever. dedonton %as 4 to  edUll ids may ;Noon, Mk* Lana uSe Pre0Comarcly rya)
053028 Oy Brook et 164101elett C A 102 0 kJ,'
M A EA LocalNo 530450 Sens - 130
F A R P Level 28m UE- FM
Commeet: FEE V wow W.ng wes at am stio/lo Calla n n or floods Low row ration Not
hrlY rate° . WM 09•35 0° atala051,01 elroCaO7at • I ros.• Mawr surtaos water eastaacns
0  ea:cement 6 Geology. ptectenmantly Oollc Est ard uas Land use rural
053029 etas at Trowbridge C A 9 a km,
M A EA Loca*Sas 531050 Sens 18.1
F A R  I Level 32.5 UE FM
C OMMOnt: Crumr3 Plabl• flat V *ea  (1.10). 7.13rn WOO, set in • Ogee %no wch varlaal
wets Good 110IXOtCh. large Ws fan.Macerate velusrea ce low flows by lbrIIMORS are
06011/941  Flinatf iguras auggssi topograpocaland hydrobgal catchment antas do rot
477ede 4 Motierate reief catchment sCuate0 along Me Frame gap Orans me Chalk scarp
to the SE Unaertymy geology. Jurassa class Predonmantlyrural. arabe %mop Camara
Westbury
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 141
TO- U  n  .E
cc— t  trz 8
Apr r er
E Si 11
05411118 um. Ann  el  Debby  Kennet, C.A 134 0189
MA EA Loral Na $42150 Sons.: 160
F AR. PGE1 lent rn 1.18! .01 FAJ. 0 987
Cornmeal: Villoarlifia Mar o • flotanquar =ate chinnet gurpoo from ow  mea
boOp Flooi gabs as to cep %CI caoarano• d Large IOW range ot R. Seam  tool satin
von. 01199119. 68187182•0011PWSOforsafos and  Way •1198.331 • 5.3•onounotery
dram °flax mum= al rsts. at and drys  al  Os /boor mr0 AtOdo  Jurassic me  Oa







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SURFACE WATER — REGISTER AND STATISTICS 143
Summary of  Archived Data - 2
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
tla-tobt• Sum/muss  al ktiaved  Data an avatsbe on nets from me Natant War Anne &tom
SOUTH WEST REGION
SG
Map 10: WELSH/RHANBARTH CYMRU
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148 HYDROLOGICAL DATA. 1991-95
055023 Wye et Redbrook C A 4010 0 km*
M A EA Local No 53023 Sens 22 Eliful 812 0m44••
F A Ft. SPE Lent 9m UE• < 01 FAI 0 979
Comment: Porno. conht4 veborysrea Paten repacmg Cadore (55031. 1937-71. 41340
so k- ) tench was tidally affected Ail but enrome floods contanol Severe summor weed
growth problems F low reg rno moderately moOked by Goons and roMato Some
na1dresse0 OM evarabitt a Very law catchment ol mixed Pataeosos geongy.OrOoncan
to Cartonlerous. wet in W. dry in E and S Moorland. Meshy and geeing cc ligher grond
araba prec1ce n lower reaches Line ndustna. development
055025 Uynfi at Three Cocks C A 132 0 km,
M A EA Local No 55025 Sens 156 Mull 30 Omni.
FAR 4 Level 88•UE 401 FAI. 0 951
Comment Vektcry'area Mt cri wan an mformal broad•crened. asymmOncal Rat V wet
e nnanong the natural roc* bar control Cableway seta, formeleed *Wm the andrnernsol
• lower ranvay bridge Natural catchment I Headwaters drain Me ORS cr Me Bladi
Mountans. lower reaches goose OF1S marls Ole- nave Iowa. relief and support amble
laming Contans Ltangcese Lake
055026 Wye et Ddol Farm C.4 174 0 gm.
M A EA Locel No 55026 Sens 104 Mull 235 Oml
FAR P Level 193m UE < 01 FM 0 997
Comment: Imlay. gauged nearby at Rnayader (55005.1937.439). ratted as velooly•area
staton vn•J•root bar as ccntro Informal Flat V installed 1972. Bendull wen 3Drr Cabeway
span 54m MI but inmeptcral 'bob con:a.red Loot gauging station on Wye unshaded by
Lame water supply res Blom I on Elan valley asniser enter lust cgs) a Wet. wand
catchment dra.rung mipeweabie.motemorOmsedS limansednients High reset neschnters
reach over 6130m, end featum steep sided and high gradient steams Moorlan:1 and forestry
055027 Rolhell Brook at Sandford Badge C A 13 2 km*
M A EA Local No 55027 Sens 51 8 Bdul 4 grnr.
F A R I Low 67rn UE FAI
Comment flat V Comp probe wer Mato. reinstated Oct 1991 I Small catchment on N
edge of Foot c4 Dean Meted agnaillure underlain by ORS
055028 Frame at Bishops Frame- C A 77 7 km'
M A EA Local No 55028 Sens 106 Mull 12 Orn's '
FAR 4 Loyal 78m LIE FM
Comment k la: V Crump Profile wee 5411 wide. roamed vetc/y area Mace in 197$
Cableway span 100,Stoop banks do na4 contain foal 'lows. some Won .ng by Ws roaci
bndge  whoa  sohn is benw banIdull Natural catchment a Wee'. rural catchment. headwatws
ontng into ORS of Bromyrd plateau NE and Ore' area 42Wye catchment Superfc a!
deports °sinned to valleys lie/Mock farming 01 n.14 arable anermae
065029 Marlow at Greement C A 354 0 tmr
M A EA Lccal No 55029 Sens 9 0 ' Bikyl 160 %Vs'
FAR N Level - UE < 01 FM 0 997
Comment Vencrly-arsa stance, win an informal Fe: V weir ennanc rtg the natural rock step
ortro. Aaron 30m wide at Dank, ull Cableway stern 42m Replaced Kernchurcn. 450m u/
• (55073. 1948.72) Olt], offered from shoal-rig Naturalcatchment • Frye paralleltrOutanes
Ora n SE dorm Medeeply dissected 0 0 Red S'st Mateo. cr the Back ilownans.thenolnern.
most expoong lie ORS marls Oponand headwaters. ambi curer nacres
055031 'Ivor Brook at 171ree Elms C A 42 3 km,
M A EA Lccal No 55031 Sens 18 • EVIull 5 5nes-'
F A R I Leve: 58m UE Ffrd
Comment. Flat V Crump prone wee. 1 5 crosa.stims. 2 5rn wde Gravel accretion causes
rating var-abdry. checked Oy c/rn Floods contaned flaws moderately alected by unantnal
abrionIces from gw I Low relef catcnment containing urban develoctient of western
Herefora Soli] geology ORS mars. eransrvely covered wan %melon% awl gravel. which
mantan basetow ma are aeveloped as an tourer Mable awcalture and 1611Ind Atry
055032 Elan et Elan Village C A 184 0 km,
M A EA Local No 55032 Sens 168 Mull 7 Onri.
F AR SRP Level 21001 LIE FM
Conwrient Flat V Crump omf.ie war 23rn mi.. 350111 Ws et Caban dam. cableway spans
40rn Entirely regulated apart Wm overall 5 ofs reservors Circa 4 Ws. to EA.MeLands
Releases I GE comixtrisa1(or (1 5 ros-.). regutatcn and freshets //0(9111/ 11111u111€611fiows
name for return periods from Wer nation I Very wet (,11030-m). Nanleholcataiment
awning werdonhantly Snman shales and slates Foreany and mown%
055033 Wye at Eiwy name C A 3 9 kW
M A R Local No 105 Sens
F A H 4 Level m UE < 01 I-41 1 000
Comment HeCanguLar. side contractedcnlical oaatnllumedougned byHydraulicsResearch
W. suitable for stmems wrn steep gradients, heavy sechmert loads and Mph floodidmognt
flow rates Shoal 'ormatcc conmcn, mown% ownix rernava.to Ryon drownrig Gauged try
!Voodoo rim end vcrumenc Wear gaup ng at low bows Natural. 1H resort" catchment
nested *Ow 55038 Pnmary 15 rinnw damsel evanabe a Drains n-gnet4 area c4 Plynbmon
upland mass/ composed c4 Ordovician massive grts I unconfined apurer marmanng
basellow), slates ano Silurian mottetales Vega/anon neatn on peaty plateau. graman0 on
Wee drainin9 slcSes (sureorIng sheep grazing) end mires n orgy baton,
055034 COI at eelflume C A 3 1 kmd
M A ii-i Local No 107 Sens
F A R F. Level 3511m UE < 01 FM I 000
Comment: ReaangWer. sadecorracteclwricaldownflumeolsgredbyHydraulcsReoarcn
Ltd, eurtabhe to- !nary witri steep groomsheavy sol ment bade and nqi flood/drougnt
flow ratios Snort! keno on common reawrng prompt removaltoa/coddrowning Gawped by
Brays:eke c/m and volumemc chsOr gauging at low Mows Natural. IH research catchmen:
nested wOnn 55008 Prunary 15 minute dataset availabe • Deans PloIrmon up and mend
composed cl Ordovcon gnts. Weiss and slates and Muran mu:atones, mostly soma by
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150 HYDROLOGICAL  DATA: 1991-95
057006 Rhondda et Ttrato4 C A 100 5 km'
M A EA Loa° No
SeF A R SPGE Laver 68m UEn.15 5 06FEVArliC13:5°m's"  
Comment: Volcciy.area staton. traoremaar c anneitomlarisad rr1880.oedvedth 1Bm Fu'l
range Flows agectod by ninewater dacha,e glove station.and Trehatoo F1doclAlevutp0c
Scheme Impoundng rosetwer for PWS in upper catcnment  I  Geology Goa 2444u/se tern
alluvum deports in va ley, L99999ants wch Ihrerocx laming cn el 4 U ten and cournal
tevelopmert <I valoys 24% teemed
057007 Taff et Fuldlem mow C A 194 5 km,
M A FA Local No Sons 94 Mull 76 On's'
F A R SGFI Level Fom UE 03 FA1 0 903
Comment: Flat V my (won 23m. cross-slope 1 201v404/y.4'Pa Caton fo•r:gr /ows Fue
range Flows 91199199by mce•waler oechargesu/s.  also empoundng rose/was andindustna
abstraCtOnS ol MIA* 4 GeOtigy Cal Measures wah Mfletone GM ard Catcraterous UM r
norTern area Aannum deposCs 41 valleys Manly upland area wch Wank Peaty sals.
seasonely wet Forest 3% 50% in Brecon Beacons Natonal Park
057008 Rhymnay at Ltanedeyrn C A 178 7 km'
M A EA Loci. No Sans I l 1 S/tull 65 2nt
F A R SPGE Leve: 12m LIE 05 FM 0 963
Comment Flat V wer (weiri 1 5m. cross-40PS 120). vreary•area eleton for •Ign Bows
Fu I range irrpotrong reservore tor pubm water empty in upper catchment Some ger
abstraction are erluent returns I Geology mainly Coal Measures LneroCk ler* ng on
1.101anda. Miry and Presort/ tarn ing /r1 lower catchment Urtuan end induarnal cameleer- ernin
Out valleys Foeset 7% Most al catchment has sods with pevneable sobs/rate.  peaty sorson
NM seasonaty wet
057009 Ely at St Ferns C A 145 0 km,
M A EA Lccal No Sens 12 7
Level mFAR El UE 03 FM 0 987
Comment Flat V weir (math 10 6m. cross.slcoe I 20) vet/cry-area oaten tor mgr hows
Fun range Flom attetne0 by sewage wonn Malaga, WS Scme eary - moor Query . data
evareore(Melon 57235. 1957.60) Some noluenal abstractons 4 Geology manly Cot
Measures wth scene Milece*Gra  in northernarea. mature al Th la. Las  re and ORS to the
S Forest 6% Lowland erne with dairy terming SodsRave 99999999tuterre
057010 Ely at Laneley C A 39 4 Km,
M A EA Local No Sens 220 EVILO 130 Orn% '
F A R El Lave! 46411 LJE 02 FM 1 003
Comm•nt. Velocity-sea stat•on wr7 non-stand/pa Flat V bed control (motel 7 94rn. cross.
oco• • 20) NOW pananly a limo waning stat cn • Geo.ogy Goal Measures Lowland
catcrment Dary end westoc* fanning min urban and mdustneidevebsorrent in the viten
Fccae 8% Sae NMI permeable substrate
057015 Tefl et Merthyr Tydfil C A 104 I km'
M A (IA L ocal No Sens 11.4 S//ull ' 0 Emir'
F A R SP FM 0 651Level 171m LJE < 01
Comment: Flat V wes, velocny-area teatonfor nor flows Full range Weir destroys° try Dec
1979 c Mood. real 295 HIF wIr Mulct, HOWs affected by Large cfrecl PWS *senors I
Geology Millstor• Grr and CroorvarouaL's Olo lied Set n upper areas Upland mu n
Brecon Beacons Nato/141Pa*. hVeSIOCit farm•ng predomintet Vane uroan devecornam
F0•441 25,4- MaclY Peaty sols. seasonally wet
058001 Doman rt Bedgend C  A 155  0 km'
M A EA Local /co 55001 Sens 11 2  Mull 170 We,
FAR PEI Level lam LIE 04 FAl 0 998
Comment: Velocayarea staton wrth Fen V woe I• 20 crces-alme, nisei ea in Jul 1975)
Channel maul 2Drn Flows L.0 to I 70 m's` 02v1aival a Geology manly Coal Measures
Fame 16% N area • upanis wth livestock Fenn rg S area . lowland rth da ry and lwestcok
larn rg Urban tuld ndustnal development invallefi Peary tons cc hilt, seasorally wet 9
Iowa/ areas, aces lave permeable substrate.
058002 Mesh at Resolver/ C A 190 9 en'
M A EA Local No 52302 Sers 131 8/luil 370 Om% '
F A R SPEI Level 15vn UE c 01 FM. 0 967
Comment: Flat V we • (rmailed vi 1978). mocty. 111011 stator tor hgh flows. channelwee/
213m Same an "91Tben4401410e 0unn9110004 PWS 943414v01 niaporcamtenem, when&
abstractone and effluent returns Some regords Porn 1961 avalable s Geotgy from S to  N
- Coal Measunn. Mils/one G/n. Carbon/taro/4 Let and ORS A Main!), up111/10catchment
WerOCII I arm ng predomnetes. urban and nOuV2914149942Snient in valley
058005 Grover Dry/um/wry C A 74 3 km,
M A EA Local No 511005 Sens ' IA I 1111uP 365 Om's '
FM 0 999F A R L Love On LIE 02
Conment Flat V weir. veloctlyeres stator tor high Ilan 4•1 flows co/mined Et.**
otschargelo river  as V Geology Coal Measures Lwestock *Tong c uplano area win urban
we cOustnal development n Me vareye Forest 21% Peaty sods c upper aims. seasccaly
wet Sae  41Cwer alaiNM 941,99140910 49949440
058006  menu it Pontredefechan C A 65 8 km'
M A FA Local No 513C436 Sane 147 B/Iur 325 07%-'
F A R SP Level 86411 UE < 01 FM 0 975
Comment: F Let V wo r and meet, area staton. channel moth 15m Seep secton twth
heavy bed load PWS reservon in catchment has partialeffect or Bows al Geology bom S to
N . MilsoneGro.CartionderousL'st and ORS Mainly en Lotand, pasture catc*Tent
058007 Uri/ et Coybehen C A 50 2 WM
M A EA Local No 56007 Sens 162 BAJ1 ISO Orn's '
F A R El Level 50m UE 04 FM 0 997
Comment: Flat V wee an0 velocry.area ono/ Incestnal aostractals and @tapers returns
Channel weir 1511 lull range V Geoiogy Coal Measures Upland anta wtnweslookfarmng











70-40 2225 1700 5.42 204.4 27/12 0.30 21/07 129 LIS 0 71
1979 1964
1991 2166 97 1797 108 573 '05 6 01101 089 141/09 133 291 1 19
2368 106 1969 116 626 125 4 01/12 066 28/06 14  1 363 079
1993 2222109 1824 107 581 130  1 16/12 1  05 28103 144 302 I  12
1994 2754 126 2465 I45 786 109 3 26112 104 0901 182 441 I  18
1995 2059 93 155E1 92 •  97 883 11/02 044 0399 120 223 060
73410 1725 1049 1.44 3204 27/12 056 22/08 152 3.45 1.23
1979
1916
1991 1727  100 110*  105 679 134 5 090 1 •  45 20/09 169 3 16 I  60
1932 1818 105 1'74 112 722 2036 02/12 138 0707 143 379 1  55
1093 1744  101 995 95 614 160 6 18/12 I  53 06/09 146 291] 179
'994 2072 120 134$ 128 830 '69  9 2012 118 29X6 197 398 129
'995 1572 91 960 92 592 898 11/02 093 02/09 15  0 250 105
7340 1407 1156 6.41 166.7 07/02 022 11/09 129 3.12 272
1990 1900
1991 1407 103 4193 93 504 104  0 01/01 056 1309 119 257 071
1992 1487 106 915 96 5 '7 137 2 02/12 057 3/07 10 I 309 073
1993 1472 105 873 91 495 13$ 3 18/12 064 04.09 120 219 097
194 1759 125 1235 129 700 117 6 28/12 057 02/09 15 2 405 070
1995 1364 97 8/6 92 496 073 22/12 033 0309 130 206 040
7540 1350 933 4.29 UT 1143 1132 21A6 10.0 249 0.66
141 1964
1991 1297 98 928 99 426 518 18/03 061 13109 100 254 0 74
1992 1457 IC6  ICCO '07 459 69.3 30/11 061 07107 89 314 075
1993 1395 103 5122 99 •  24 651 19112 072 06109 9  • 224 093
1994 1799 133 1374 147 632 663 33/10 065 14/06 IA  6 379 076
1995 1322 98 893 96 411 592 27/01 039 2006 10  5 I  58 044
744143 1927 1125 1.41 86.3 09101 0.07 2609 3.3 0.79 015
194 1976
1991 1555 96 1047 93 1  31 475 16/03 015 0909 34 067 019
992 1755 '06 1294 115 1  61 155 30111 019 07107 36 114 027
1993 1624 103 1163 103 145 166 18.112 030 08109 3 2 084 036
1994 216 130 1593 142 199 '5  0 29110 024 1508 47 1  32 On
1995 1541 95 1101  05 148 165 27/01 010 21108 39 076 013
75-90 1929 100 343 1401 97112 0.26 22105 1.3 1.47 0.70
1979 19114 •
1991 1940 97 1046  10' 345 91 3 09/01 077 2509 84 1  35 083
1992 2008  101 1154  I 1 i 380 1268 OPP 2 069 29/06 77 161 079
•  993 1919 96 955 92 315 1170 19112 065 0502 76 1  35 093
1994 2261 113 1312 126 433 106 9 28/12 0 72 05./09 11.3 1  57 079
1995 1682 83 823 88 297 587 ' I/02 064 03439 69 126 073
63410 1747 1294 934 1690 11/03 0.33 2435 14.1 3.99 091
1991 1984
1991 1670 96 1279  101 641 139 7 18/03 '  06 13.09 14  1 4 15 1  29
1992 1856 106 1497 118 748 121.1 30/11 089 07/07 15  0 559 114
1993 1757  101 1338 108 670 133 7 18/12 141 1903 144 4 48
1994 2175 124 1813 143 900 176.6 3010 100 15/06 195 575 147
i  995 1615 112 1120 89 561 146 3 27/0' 054 31/08 134 302 065
62410 2034 1314 722 322.6 27/12 005 02/10 21.6 323 0.60
1979 1944
1991 :916 94 1571 120 951 192  2 01101 104 0706 229 467 122
1992 2013  102 1663 129 10  16 2076 02/12 073 07/07 240 608 097
1993 1968 98 1468 112 800 229 3 18/12 '  04 0609 215 413 135
1994 2302 113 1918 147 11.61 175 3 28112 132 23/07 275 620 157
1995 1694 83 1325  101 802 1540 11/02 0 54 0209 205 332 075
70-40 1935 1614 397 97.9 1403 0.16 2006 7.8 230 091
1981 1964




1993 1908 99 1595 105 376 7  7 I6/12 076 1203 8  1 245 009
1994 2426 125 2268 150 534 105 7 30110 045 15/C41 119 3 18 078
1995 1800 93 1356 90 322 640 27/01 028 02/09 77 1.79 034
71-60 2059 1467 344 127.6 27112 0  17 21106 79 1.47 0.34
1979 1944
1991 1970 96 731 01/01 037 04136
1992 2125 103 1619  111 337 71 7 02/I2 027 13607 70 1  95 031
1993 21318 96 1533 1135 320 597 18/12 055 0609 74 1  52 064
1994 2338 113 1967 135 411 764 29/12 051 2107 91 219 062
1995 1712 53 1325 91 276 583 11/02 033 04009 68 115 036
70-40 1612 1370 2.15 MO 4 01111 0.17 26/08 4.6 1.40 0.34
1970 1934
1991 170294 1388  101 2 21 522 11/03 041 03/06 4 7 143 046
1992 1869  103 1621 118 257 393 30/11 035 07/07 54 192 044
'993 1798 99 1559 114 248 475 18112 049 1203 53 173 058
1994 2139  118 2059 150 328 95.2 30110 038 14/06 65 209 052
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060009  sawed.al  Fe/in-yam C  A 77 5 VC'
4 A EA Local No 60009 Sens 154 Mull 760 Onrs•'
F AR SP Len1 55" UE < 01 FM. 0 995
Cerement: Flat 1/ Crum0 PrOns pr Chansol men 13 7rn Uyn V Fan Faro' in heaawaten
ADP  evadable DP 19701991 in PPP Copt No ords 1991.1993as stcon being rafted
I Geobgy. 040 Red Set at source. &Wren in mOclb sectisn. Oroovcan in  boar reaches
Vallay exlensieWy coverod ph anheum Agrcultural Lana use wenoaring inniter restive
Basely whnn Brecon Beacons National Pa&
li c Sr Sr SrE p2 a  a aa
060007 7yei  at Dolts Ninon C A 231.8  ksn,
M A EA Loral No 60007 Sans : 3 5 anus673 Om.s"
F A R SREI Lavol- 69471 UE < 01 FA/ 0 934
Comment: Velocry-area etalron Stable section *MN netural control Gunnel  warn  38m
Rot reguLatedwith urge pervor (Llyn Brame) in upper catchment 5 Geology onnccally
Onlovten uplandareas of Cambrian lilts Mostly nil farming wth some hesstock at brow
16408 F00819 17%. MainlY Nab sods. pasonaly wet
060008 bon atYWradtfm C A 89 8 kin,
M A EA Leal No  6/X013  Sens
F A R SR Level 175471 UE FM
Comment: Crump weir. /Ingle crow Sae craned by Webb Water ArtrIcal lbw regime
Caton used pen:many to moron compeasaton antl recbred hows frorn Lem Bnanre Res
II A mostly lorosteo temovnert wiM some ma4179mo deplopwl On Oronnean and Skean
tormancns
060010 Tow/ at Nantgeredig C  A  1090 a km'
M A EA Loca' No ecol0 Sens 62
F A R RP Level /An UE < 01 FM 0 983
COmment: FRI V weir (1 20) Wit n Crump PrOlile flanking pace Snoairo We mfluences
modular range LILIdniltWi based o n otogrcs Channel o w n 43111.119hh a w s  measured u/s
• 6C001 Iron winch alipre-74 lows Orin Llyn Branse n headwater* reguLates flas ClOwn10
map/ absinctan Ws ol states (but Ws of 60001) I Geotcy OrtIontsan emd Saurian wro
ORS On •OVVIsm Poundary Peaty sob in headwaters Clown in  plays.  Upper catcement
mostly nil larmag with some WeSXCIr anO CLarryng at lower level Fatal 17%
060012 ?wren et DPI Las C A 20 7 km'
4 A EA LOCalNo 60312
SIns32F A R N Level 15/ m UE < 01 2 WIF/dul.l' 36Onis 000.
Comment: Velocity-area Caton Channel wicrh s 65m. s Geology. Si unan tales. grts and
inutISIOna.t. no Ord/ cover except fOF P881 at mcnest allaude in ortreme P. Entirely rural
onthipnt in S Caveman Mountains. foreeed o part
061001 Wafter" Cadet et Prenderpst Mill C A 197.61044
M A EA Local No 61001 Sens 52 Mull 60 01144"
FAR-PEI lAvel - Ini U< E 01 FA1 0 997
Comment: Vebcry-area Caton 7eally affected akt Fitted out TT 8 swoon Ims Dan
prow wen 61034 (Room ) to Ornate • Ctetino3u5 reCOr0 meld as 61031 (Oa 65 - Dec 73
owl Jun 90 - Prerant an hoen 61031. Jan 74 - May 90 pata from 61004 ) 1 Goalogy
Orroan *In 9'0014 intrusions Na/urel catchment n rural area Manly ctavy fannng.
'One 5r501e rn low area Sorts in nottern nits nave impermeable subsrata - seasonally
wet Sob n lower (southern) area hap permeate substrates
061002 Eastern OPP/ at Capstan Bridge C A 1531 kro
M A EA Local No 61002 Sens - 14 7 Bike 65 OnPs"
F A R SRPE Lave! 5rn UE < 01 FM 0966
Comment: Veisc0-area Canc. andaul come installs] in 1974 Channel  *ATM  17 Am.
Imposing reservoir tor PWS in upper CECtirent regulates the  rrar down  to the gauging
Karr 0 Gedowy manly Ordoocen men bands 01 ignecus r0C4 in the northern ha? o/ the
catchm•nt Sane ORS en southern boundary Mainiy dary fanning in hey rural ani•. Sods
manly have ponnearolesubitraM
061003 Gowan at Cilrhedyn Bridge C A 31 3 knr
M A EA Local No 61003 Sens - 18 5 Mull 25  Orni"
FAR N Leeel 70m UE. < 01 FA/ 1 OM
Comment: VOICerty-area WatrOn  0 night  road, (wen- 7 Om) Natural Steep-WM
catchment - very ressonene s Geology ortvoconwm intrusions of cnacus sock Manly
Cary fanning is lower areas Livestock on lob Forest 7% 100% webn PombrokeshreCool
Natrona! Pant Peaty saes  a,  nab. sessonahy win  In bywr area,,  lots  have permeable
siMetrate
062001 Teri at Glan Teri C A 893 6 km,
M A EA Local No 62001 Sens 9 • Bflun 210 Orn's '
F.A R SP Level 541 UE <01 FA/ 0995
Comment: Velocrlyorea stri p Might ruch (wen.  35m). namal control. F Cod Sows
WW1ever rb Pubbc water wipe mocurang rose:von 41 upland area *mere there is rncsty
nin farming Trawl= bog (10 Sp lun.) nas petal  elect On  noel: Sentry  natural re0me •
Go0107f. rnenlY ORIRvrean Ina SOunen CePoarts Gary !arming preclominces in S Forum
5% Peary sob on Ps. soascrolly met Apart from 7regarcn Doc. mow c/ the Peer areas
rave sob writ, permeable substrate
063001 Y•twryth St Pont Ucdwyn C A 169 6 km*
M A EA Local No 63031 Sen. 13 8 BOO 71 Oni“
FAJ- 0 990FAR N Laval 12m UE. < 01
Comm/et Velocty-area talon (than's! wren 19m) Records  from  1963. wen beo °snap'
instalwe n 1973. %Ws spill oar m. ascharges from lead mnes Post 1965 flows below 3
res" are amolable duo to tolcoloos ol lower imet pp 8 Geology Sessan decocts Mainly
uals55Ann *eh ndi farmng Some Westont at trot levels Forest 18% Peaty Nods in
*teem raLs.soascetasy wet MOM CAW 0 catchment nas Sob 4442104m144b14 sub4,414
063004 ar/wryth et Cwrn Yetyrylli CA 327keni
M  A  EA Lccal No Sens -
F A.R Level. 199m UE FM:
Calunent:  REV vosir with VOrTiCal OKI wets charnel *Cm 13,71 8 Geobogy manly Sauna.,
elates and gins Upper rephes O the catchment are manly used for flat) (Iimitig and
forestry. lbws ere nurn•rousesuea0 Wee and zinc mines setrwith• catchment
111-133 ITO? 1329 8.75 533.8 27/12 0.40 1609 221 5.44 197
1879 1971
1991 1651 97
1992 1844 106 I 617 122 II 08 791.3 01/12 301 18.0E6 202 7 08 381
1993 1741 102 1337 10: 983 131 3 16/12 268 02A31 234 552 322
1994 1954 115
1995 1558 91
83-40 1813 1431 4.01 97.2 11/10 0.37 22/08 1.8 2.77 0.12
1947 1913
1991 1649 91 1138 414 381 25 00 23/02 056 16136 52 275 112
1992 1905 105 1509 105 429 597 02112 107 21/02 50 311 133
1193 1854 102 1341 94 382 32 1 27101 129 0201 53 276 I 59
1994 2101 119 1714 120 458 614 27/12 093 07106 105 318 142




IPA 2093 1312 322 882 07/12 047 2107 70 2.16 058
1995 1557 1015 254 117 9 21/01 023 31/06 54 1 10 029
614 0 1584 1112 33.48 1200.0? 19110 1.06 06414 90.2 23.91 3.70
1987 19129
1991 1505 96 I002 90 3463 225 4 02/01 300 11/D9 807 2025 532
1942 1739  I I I 1148 103 3952 298 8 02/12 331 2806 81  • 3082 513
1993 1428 104 1037 93 35 84 244  7 19/12 276 0609 97.3 1954 687
1994 1834 117 1217 109 42.07 281 8 28112 347 21437 956 25 64 675
1995 1464 93 983 98 3400 2555 13102 1  85 191011 97.7 1325 254
70-41 1517 1100 0.72 23.9 27/12 .4.00 27/124 1.7 0.38 0.04
1979 1978
1991 1650 105 1029 94 068 560 0110 006 0103 I  6 038 009
1942 1853 120 1172 107 077 200 18/12 008 29X4 I  6 052 010
1993 1712 109 895 80 058 10  4 10/06 005 06109 1  7 024 0133
1991 1872 119 1060 96 070 133 07112 003 24/07 18 038 005
1995 1505 98 824 75 054 121 08110 0 01 17/08 1.7 017 001
55410 1294 3$4 5.36 15.80 18/113 0.30 09101 12.0 3.77 0.70
11147 1976
1991 1200 93 785 92 492 779 31/10 071 12/09 100 367 083
1992 1263 98 753 88 470 3316 1102 068 31/07 66 3 27 090
1993 1373 106 14138102 544 101.1 1108 122 0609 11.6 364 145
1994 1538 119 1024 120 642 44  1 25/02 091 29/0B 136 525 107
1995 1116 88 655 77 4  I 1 702 27/01 0 32 26108 1E3 I  63 037
10-410 1440 1020 FP 705.7 25/08 0.69 22/07 13.1 3.79 0.88
11338 1870
1991 1354 94 1025 100 595 113 3 01/I l 1  31 2006 119 390 147
1992 1421 99 1002 97 580 945 18112 089 11/137 102 •  73 I 10
1993 1550 106 1069 106 632 BB  1 12112 136 0609 '4 3 391 157
1994 1683 117 1375 '33 795 826 06/12 146 23107 16 3 611 167
1995 1232 86 894 87 522 674 27101 088 02110 138 2  01 100
8940 1525 1113 1.11 23.5 05104 0.06 27/03 2.4 0.73 014
1973 1178
1991 1478 97 1063 96 I  06 236 31/10 019 12109 2.3 066 022
1992 1589 104 1187 105 I  16 18.0 02'12 015 08107 20 0  96 018
1993 1708 112 1160 104 I  15 21.4 111e4 022 06/11 23 071 033
1994 1316 119 12130115 I  27 193 2602 013 13107 26 094 016
995 1327 87 069 87 096 257 27/01 015 31100 22 052 017
59410 1349 SP 28.27 444.8 18110 0.73 26108 54.0 1144 2.92
1987 1971
1991 1307 97 959 96 27 19 217  0 01101 392 20479 62.1 15 58 •  67
1992 1453 108 1012 101 2867 328  0 02/12 268 0008 499 21 70 392
1993 1391 103 930 93 26 36 7460 18/12 526 06109 651 16 15 727
1994 1578 117 1134 119 33 54 261 9 28/12 360 25/07 704 26 19 • CM
1995 1251 93 954 06 24 19 1901 13102 I  24 22108 706 980 1.49
13419 1494 11331 6.87 210.4 12/12 0.11 22/1311 13.8 341 0.57
1964 1971
1991 1425 96 PO 91 537 603 22102 0 42 01106 136 293 063
1992 1622 109 7259 115 675 899 72/03 012 08107 157 457 049
1993 1563 105 1201 110 646 91.1 28101 053 13/05 157 332 131
1941 170 720 1351 724 727 101  4 27/12 0.11 17/01 17.6 406 0 31
1995 12$4 85 870 60 •  68 84.1 10101 021 2b08 143 2.31 030
1991 1964 1795 183 43 093 018
1992 2142 1996 203 56  • 21100 0 12 2005 •  7 1  28 021
1993 2065 1878 191 382 26/01 020 02101 45 1  04 030
1994 2472 2336 238 394 22101 025 16/10 60 131 034





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































154 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: I 991-95
066006 Elwy et Ponty.Ciaddel C A In 0 krn,
M A EA Local No Sena 183
F.A R• SRP  Len' BIM  UE .01 FAI- 0 961
Comment: A an aria bran prowns tit• control at ^doom Pow 1m wale Crump  *sr
blooka OM set n • C44111taled manner /Mho tee 1 lan 4404 ard/way to sane low tow
ansdrorty. Ratng is oontnualry caeca] Sorne 0ypassing at nee >2m. Low nova afforded
>10% by manatned minusl tow of 0 2 ra '  0 Mon  Alb from reservon awn dran 6% of
taitament  •  ImPenneabb Main grata Wm aallow sod weer. Manly men par-oes
<10% lorestfy in valleys
066011 Conwy  et Cwrn Llama C A 3415 km1
M 4-. EA Lcal No- Sens 11 9 Mut 390 01114r1
F A R. P Level- 7m UE < 01 EN 0 980
COMment: A 50m  Inc* mar maul  Wang frequent mallOranon (current meter) due to
stang berl OaIrOl ReCOM is very radiant m Can/ vain flocclforecastng ao mutt% edon
to ensure rtmg e keel IttSunte 50me bypassing anti WeOvertank borne et very no
Cows Al wit Imes water e dreerIed try man 01413 411014110:4114y •  7fle catchment d
manly mountanous  and  compose:I of vocanc racks
067001 Dee at Bala C A 261 6 km,
M A EA Local No Sons : 10 0 Mud. 186 Nett
F A R- SR Laval 159m LIE- FAL
Comment: Ongral woodbremed wir mrd fir in 1966 to trenguLer profile 1 1 Ws ono 135
cifs Gauged by wan0 and tideway wan acme 190autc moan tore also May drown at
about  tdrodull flows Low noes controla by Bala Runs acut 750n uht These mad flow
hom On Tab L0n Can alto in rate/anent • Dun sodtatever Over meatly Lower Ordoyeam
roas The ran resocnse to rautall di mono, try ow natural storage of Um 7190 Many
coon mooriantl an' amp pastures *a <10% forest
067003 win igat nyn  Orris  outflow C  A-  20 214m.
9 A EA LccaiNo Sens - 15 8 5/1111 13 arnkr 1
F AR-SR Level 325rn LIE .01 FA/ 0595
Comment: Shanowage0 wow out 1923 . unchanged east ensnsmi of vag wan n 1975
Fully cnackerl cabana, to 30 nws". Natural now und Aug 1975. aim mpornag stoned
ma/13n naturalised tows  axe  and B mng  ink% many four  tames arnual average runoff
More A00 1975110n acne 15 rat' ea:rated  by rabrog corn  4.2roly•Lstat &no hydrtograph
esarnanon bemuse venal drum lavel recorder truncated peas 4 Open mootan0
067005 Carnal et Brynkinalt Weir C A 113 7 krt1
9  A-  EA LOCal No Sens . 20 6 BIM 350 Omit'
• Id  1 000F A R N Level 64m UE < 01
Canment Comfbund broad.crastel weir modrlin from ongnal velontydres sne in 1969
11soutrges > 15 ra" ab earnatorf DM Ond 10 1969 4 suspect_ •  Geotogy OrOovcdr Z
an2  Slunan Ma Cflea.aunecteconably r 8 by CarbeldarOus LK Cefn.y.Fels Sat ard
Coal Messurn Rvw veins are deelaty ocatal &Oa Ma MO anti Peatywanortng pasturs
10 sheep grazing
067006 »awl  el orvid C A. 154 7 VW
IA k  EA Local No Sens : 14 7 Mul 100  11Mr •
F A R SRP1 Level- 146m UE .01 FAL 0 933
COMIlleet: Natural deer seam, about 20m  ton.  Stable era Last mawlion in 1964 Scene
rumor renown of rods; from one to trne Fiona greater Inn 60 fn.'s' are earnadri
Dynan Ounng floods Reseroors como1.15% ci caterment lint  Brag  rs mthn  the
faMenm•nt. 4 Catchment •rea changed en 1975 to embutle Llyn Bran (013 so km.) Peal cover
Melt in places) over Bo/Air Oa on Ondowcten/Sikmen geobgy
•
067008 Alyn at Porn-y.Captl C A- 2271 km,
M A EA Locb No Sene 161 SALa 71 Cm% 1
F A R SE1 Lev*/ 37m UE 02 FN 0 991
Comment: 71te central drone wall of tne Cwo pan) compound Cr>mp oto/us weir wes
loam, in 1966as debris reguady blockedme bar pad Mooel test dnewoznIguration.e/
m Oaks bare and after 4 m0491410 catament boantrytoNE anOSE.25%Carbonrfemus
L's/ Marie loss 0 44011  /Mee upper 70 so km n rot and mid /Range tunned Etienne
Cabal Wools ner Coal Measures
067009 C A 77 1 lurt1
M A EA Leal No
Ain et Rhydynwayn
B/fut. 73 CM% •
FA R. Lanai 121m
Sens ,
LIE .01 FN. 0 NB
Comment: Trainman tune n waste trusenna l channel Flow noway zero due to
over  ernenng swallow ivies ad 19  Ws c•  me Data relOr to 1958 suspect I Geology  u 1 W
rnpermaable Silurian rocks ocwedd CI Boner Clay and Da. to E kes Carbonderms Cal
escarpment. Swallow noise near: betweenMannefn and Rantlyrnan. edbeanual losses
ol nver flow truougn name/tenon to nun  clidlarge tunned
067010 Gala st Cynefail C A 13 I krn,
M A EA LOGO No Sens - 20 A Met 35 Sin's'
F A R- N Lave! 30901 UE c 01 En 0 969
Comment: Compound Carp orals weir StalCO C106443 1981 to 1987 nclusve hay
operatonal Inca 1988 / Geology overman. LDWIlt Ortlavcsan yckar.o4wOl0ccasoaal
neanly indurated snobs Daft Cover mama'  RI0141  runoff . Upland pasta. rural
067015 ambit any Wall C A 1019 3 km,
M A EA Lcc el No Sens . 5 • Sawn- 121 ems"
F. A R SRPI Level- 25en UE .01 FA/ 0 936
Cenunent Asynmetral carman Crump profile nu, mean oy chn. Drowns at ton
40040 200 m't ' Low lbws martalled by relearn from map We/ regutahng res (Can
sn0 Ming) Data prat to Feb 19701 DOOM gulefly - baled Cr Ws Ettorectt (67002. area
1040 0 se km ) flow retard DM flood adenuabon ra notable. I Geology. 75% snobs. stet
mudstoon and panozoc gnu. 25%  am ulna roots  and Carbon/ erous rocks 80%grated












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summary of Archived Data -
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
_ - . •  • -
Stn. Gauged daily don.
"mbar  fmalild , Osaka and rainfall
055002 33s  cl- 405 AMAAMMA
Ws MAAAABAAA 605 AAMAAAAAA
70s CCCBAAAAAA 805 AAACCCAAAA
Gas AABAMA
065333 3% 0 405 MAAMAAAA
50s  MAAMAAAA  Ks AMAAAAAAA
70$ AAAABAMAA ---t •-t
93s DAAAABA
OSSCOe 405 MAAAAMAA
SOs MAAMAAAA Ws WE WAM
135 AAAAAAAAAA 605 C Cr. t'• t
935 11-1/11-
055005 Ks  nBA 40s AAAAAAAAAA
505  AAAAAAAMA  Ws MAE AAAAAA




CC C CC C CCC C
AMAAAAMA 50s  AAAAAAAAAA
605  AMAAAAAM 1U5  MAAMAKC
80s cCCIC-
066007 335  cAA 4Cs MAAAAMAA




065008 Ks eAMACcaA 60s WE MAC LA
705 MAKDBAAA 805 AAAAAAAAAA
935 CAAAAAA
055009 405 505 MAMA/LAM
Ms AAA-MAMA 735 AAF t 77-/ t
Ks  90s •t t'tt-
0550'3 50s 60s AMEAMMA
/Os AAAMMEAA Ms BE 2; • t • •
Gas :17:tt•
065011 Ks o Gas AMAAMAAA
1Cs AAAAAA3AM  805 EIB2•1•t•
905
055017 COs  eAAA 70s WAAAAC EA
80s  AMAAAMAA  90s AAAAAAA
055313 GOs AAAAAAAMA
Gas AMAAMAAA 90s  AMMAA
05504 Ws ?Os AAAAAAAAAA
805 AMMAAAAA 905 A:1AA.AAA
06605 Ks AAAAAAAA: E
805 BBD I t CT 90s Mt
055016 GOs - cA 7Cs CACAAAAAM
Ks  MAAAAAMO  90s MBAADA
055017 Ws 70s BAAECAAAAA
1305 sos yr.?
ossole 60s  -eA 70s AAMAAAA43
805  AMAAAAMA  Wis  MAAAAA
13550260s  1E 705 AAAAAAAAAA
80s AAE trAAAAB 935 A3BAAAA
055022 60s  705 AMA9AAME
83s FEItt•It• 90s Itt-/1-






055025 60s t,t 705 EAAAAAAAAA
Ws AMA:MAMA Ks WA:AAA
055026 33s e0A 405  AMAAAAMA
50s  AMAAAMAA  605 MAE MAMA
705 AAAAAAAAAA  Bas AAMAAAAAA
93s AVOW
055027 70s mAAAAME t 80s t F 1'
90s /1 AAAA::
066028 70s eAAAMAA3 80s ABAAABCAM
Gas AABAAAA
065079 405  eA 50s AMAAMMA
6C5 WA MAMA 70s MA/MAMA
80s  HAAAAAAAAA  935 MBAAAA
066030 705 • -•-•lccc 30s ccccccc-dc
405 cccccccccc SOs c  
055031 705 •rt-AMAAA SOs  AAAAMAAAA
93s 0.49MM
KKK 'Os CCCCCCCCCC
20s • 30s CCCCCOWA
CCCCCCCCCC
Cs MAAAAAMA SOs AM/WAN/A
605 MAAAAAMA 70s MAAMABCC
805 cAAABAAA.AA Ks CAB AMA
mats 705 - cc:Macias Gas aaaaaaAAAB
915 AAAADAA
056:134 705 - •Kaaaaa 805 daaaaaMAC
90s DAMAAD
05541 705 --canaaaa Ks aaaaaaAADD
935 DDAAADA
056031 60s AOAAAAAAAA
70s  WSW:1MA  Ks AWAAAAAA
90s A.MAAAA
056032 SCs oM 60s MAAAMAA1-
705 AAAAAE/ CAA 80s  WAMAAAA
935 AAAAAAD
056033 Ws - eAAAAAA 705 MAAABAMA
805 AACct rrt-; 935 tt-t-r•
Std. Gauged daily don
numb.7 monelly Moo endrainfall
056004 60s • - -cAAAA Ws  MAMMA/1/4A
835 Ett-t-/ 905 '11-*/-7
056035 605  I LW 705  AMAAMAAA
Ks  WAMAMA  90s  AMAAM
Owns 60s  eAAMAA 10$  AAAAAAMAA
Ks AACCI /-7/1-1 90s 7-71711
066037 705 EAAAAAWA
80s  AMAAMAAA  935 &MAMA
0560)8 70s cOaAAE0:- t Gas t' --•1111
•••1t11t
056311 706 cot/AAA/MA Wls /14;
90s  Ill/It'
0E6012 ?Os AMAAAABO 80s AACe -/113
Gas E MAMA
0:76013 /35 -•cAAAAAAA 80s AAMAAMAA
SOs MAAAAM
35604 735  Ks EKE t-r111-
Ks AAA/MAD
05605 705 -•-ttBAAAB 81% AACCccCCCC
93s  AAAAAAA
0560:8 80s El- - •1- Cr CD"
O S/03i 40s  
SCs --eaAKAAA GOs ABilliBAKA
?Cs AM3 ; • • t 805
057067 305 caaaaaaAA 405 AMA-MAMA
505 AADDAABAAA 60s AAAAAAAA.AA
70s A-3A/B--.-rt: 80s -t1
057933 605 -•--c/MAA ?us AAAni it /
835 tit-1-7t '1111-7
05 1934 60s A-IMAAAMA
135 AMMAAAAA BOs AAAAAAAAAA
90s AMMAAe
057006 Ms 0MAAMMAA 3% AAMMAAAA
90s AAAMAA
057006 7Cs oAAJMAAS 3%  EECCAAAAAA
Gas AAAAAAA
057307 70s • 1CAM 895  MAAMMAA
90s  AANSAM
057938 705 -tAAAMAA Bes  AMAAAMAA
sos mamas
357939 705  AAAAA 805 A/MAMMA
90s /MAMMA
0570' C 705 -•-cAMAA SOs BAAAAAMAA
905 MAAMA
0570' 1 70s --•-1-AAF
93s  t
057012 7Cs •-••-EAA1- 80s I- --Mt/
Xs -1-11111
057315 70s  CA 83s ABACCCAAAA
90s  MAAAAA
067C16 705 ---•---c Ks AAAAAAAAAA
90s MAWR
OSBCO' 60s -cAAAAAA 705 AA/MAMMA
83s AAABABFAAA 90s AAAMAC1
705  MC Ef3
Ks EMCAAAAAA 905 AAAAAAM
C/S8W3 60s -•eME t•• 705 t - n - itrtt
ass  t 935 rill'
058006 7Cs eMAAAAAAA 80s AAAD- AD:3M
CCOMAM
058936 70s LAMAAAAA 805 EAMAMAAA
935 AD WA Do
058007 ?Os e3AAAA4MA 805 EAAAAAAMA
90s  AAAAAAA:
awns ?Os CAAMADAA 805 EDADAMCAA
93s ALAAAMe
0580)9 ?as CAMMAAA Ks AAAIMADAAA
Ks MAAMAo
O 5800 70s - eaaaa 80s eE2C••1---:
90s -CCEE-•
05801; 70s  oAAA  805 AAAAAAAAAB
935 AMAAAD
058017 705 CC 80s lecccC9C1-
90s COMAAM
0594:0' 50s etA 605  MABAAAMA
705 ALAC EMMA BOs EIMAAAMAA
90s AAMAAM
C591332 63s  c:a lO s AABOB3AAAA
1305 AMA/MAMA 935 AWAAM
060E02 60s -cAAAAAAHC  105  BAAAMAA.92
Ks 13010AAABAA 90s AAAAAAA
060033 Ks  • - -kAAAA  AB3AMMAA
805 AAAMADAAA 90s ADAADAA
735 BC/MAMMA
805 AACc--r-1 905 111308AM
7Cs BADAAMMA
935 AMAAMMA 905 AAAAAEAc
705 HOBABAAAM
935  MAAAAMAA 9%  HBAAMA
060037 60s  A 70$ AAAMMAAA
805  MAAAAAADA  91% F-AASUE
06CO38 80s • nuAoaa 9% coMMAA
060309 7Cs MCCCE2I l• 80s Istrttrt77
ses - 111AAA
osculo 50s •• e3 60s AAAAAMMA
705 AAMAMMEC 805 BAMAAABAA
Ks MAAAAA
DEW' 2 705 10.0-333AELA 805 E E • - -1" I
905 tWAAA
06033 735 •I-BCC61.11/:- 805 / : • '1
t
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
Sin Gauged Oily don.
' lumbar  monddy  imam and nointall
931001 605  c/15.- Ai 70.5 BAABCCCCCC
805- 93s EBMAM
CCCCCCC C CC
061002 Gas eA3AMABBA 705 M9ADAMAA
80s  MAW  ABOA 91% MAMAA
061033 605 0 IOs  A3MAAAMA
805 AAAAMAEC A 935 2013AAAA
06203 505 Ws  MAAAAAMA
70s EAAAAAAAAA 805 AMAAAAMA
90s AMAAAAe
062002  105  eceAMEM3
905 -7/17-1
063001 605 70s AAAAAAAABA
805 IMAMAAAK  Gas  AAMAAA
937 605 70s MAAA.AAABB
8Cs  AMA:-
063CQ3 705 coabAAFAAE 80s 11- t
905 11••:II
053204 - 1cCEC2  Gas  CEMAAA
WACO' 605 0AAAACAA /Os AE ; ;E:EAAAA
Ras  A/MAMMA 93s AAMMAct
064002 60s IABBA 735 BSAAAAAAAA
AAARAMMAA 935 AAAA.A.AM
C643IK 93s
064006 60s 'cc= cc: 70s cBAAMMAAA
SOs MAAMMAA  Xs  AAWAAo
0651X1 60s eAABAA3AD los MOAMMAA
605 MA/MAMA 905 AAAAAAM
065004 705 r:033AAAAAA Ks MAAAMAM
Ks AMAAAM
06593E 705  AAAAAAMAA
90s AMAAAM
0550:16 705 3% AAAAAAAAAr
90s EMA.We
%WO/ 735 80s AMA/0MM
93s MAAAAM
0E60)1 SDs e Ks  MAAAMMA
705 MAMAACCC 8Cs CC 3AAAAAAA
91% AMMAA5
WW2 605 cABAAMAC 70s OWE- • 1-
805  11t Gas 1--1t-
066033 60s cAl- -1A1 ?Os t CH EC
Ks AA Jilt AMA 90s 201-2C2-
0600104 705 aOAAAAAAAA 805 AAAa MAO
90s AMAAAM
066035 705 -EAF MAMA Ks AAaac t EA
93s  AAA...AM°
C6ATIG  705 --MAMA Ks MAAMAMA
93s  WOW:
KKK 705 80s buaaaaAME
061K 1 1 335
•
--c: ---  A 705 AACAAAA.MA
Ks  MAAMMAA Gas  AAAAAAAr
06700' 50s  -eAA COs AMAAMMA
70$ ABM/MAE:AA 835 MAAAAAaaa
SlOs aa.MAAM
06(002 335 --ccccccAA 43s AMMAAAAA
SOs MAAAMMA 60s AAAAAAAAAA
/35 A••ITI - ':'
067303 23s  OAAAMAA  3Cs  AMAAAAAAA
43s MAAAAMAA 5Cs AA/MAMMA
60s MABBAAAAA 705 AABAKCAAA
60s AAACCMAAA 90s ABBC.331-
3670CS SOs :•EAM 60s  A/MAMMA
70s AAAMAA • t / • • /
90s trAAAAA.e
06/036 605 eAAAA.A.MAA /Os 3/M.O./MAMA
80s AMAAMAAA 93s MAAMM
061051  60s EAMME 235
061008 605 3W 70s AAMMAAAA
805  AAAAWAAA Gas  MAAMAo
067919  Ws  20103 70s 89E03336AB
.AAAAaaA605 BA - AMAAMe
067010 605 AAMAADAAA
80s AT ee -BB Ks C3BAAAM
93701' 60s CCC 705 CCIFCCCC2I
Ks
06703 3% 705 AAAAMart-
Ws 93s t1ifl 1i
06705 305 435  BAAAAAAAAA
50s MAAAAMAA Gas AMAAMMA
705 AAAMMAAA 80s AA/MAMMA
905 All  AMAM
067017 Ws 705 AAMMAAAA
130s  MAMA...AAA  935 ACCC-3-
067018 Ws 705 AAMAAFJIMA
80s AAAAAAAAAA 935  !MAMA°
06/020 -••/1  70s t:ttLItt:t
80s t —cCcbcc  905  CGCCCC•
061025 Ks  1335  aAAABAAAAA
90s  AAAAAAAe
061316  705 - ccurcc BCs cCCCC6c
067028 71s 80s et •
905 AMA/kW
067029 71%  CAA 80s C EDE TO
02931 605 •/11-1 7-117--111
805 ttrrrttlo 93s AAAAAAM
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Summary of  Archived Data -
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162 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95






069012 Bollin et Wilmslow C A 72 5 al
M A EA Local No 693435 Sens . 9 4 WO 46 Orn•st
FM. 0 965F A A SPGEI Level 511, UE 08
Comment: Compound Crump profile weir . crest temps • Im and • 3rn 0c4sit aide pert
I Orn (robable drowning steps) wing wags 20 m Sas up. cleaned Quanory. Crest 1E410
well baked Off Calibrator, now by  elm.  u/s fw low hon, d/s off road bags fir fur
Rasponswe Substantial flow maktatons i Modwate relef catcrtnen: wth & to o t
resenwree headwaters uppor catchment tansy Wow Ont generally Ort free Gentronse
Soutar Clay anoacts sands and grave over Pena-/r agar tit Canons Macctenen
069013 Sinderland Brook el gartington C A 44 8 ka
M A EA Local No 693172 Sens 148 5/1.11 38 Oar'
FM- 0 969FA R PGEI Level 13m UE 20
Comment Compound Crump profile wee. on ienphs 2 13m and 5.48m (iotal). Contained
to wing was heir (2 Orn) Wet much war than as cmannel . tmgnlatOn [MOW% Call
nag usually Maud  Stan wan  Own  Wymenshaw. Sale and Me M56 am Pieced to
11be Mersey Moderately Mann 0 Very flat catchment 60% urbartied Windup!' Me
bottom end is rural Sold gnaw Ls Kemper Mart 70%, and sit 30%. SE Rat Bauder May
covered Soo 1Lnsred toms or clays
069015 Etherow et Compdall C A' 158 0 km,
M A EA Local No 632219 Sens .23 7  SOO  200 lair'
F A R SPGEI Level 74m UE. 02 FM 0 838
Comment: Crump prof ile votr Ulm anclewIng waft 2 al high. Further wined by flood
banks 0 5 km We Of GCM caluence CAW tapping readr0s were used to astataish a non.
radar ratngtwang no lager used High flow geogno na possOle mat use catcrenem
wens tycoon Long.:lean reservon . wril ropriltam &Ma upon flows I Predominantly
Maas  Gm catcNnent.peal conned manna n headwarars. stayer Itolts di* fro.
Boulder CLey in ner catcnment 1111.ied urban and harem iower oown
069017 Gar et Maple Bridge C A '83 0 km'
M A EA Local No 692015 Sens 105 &alull 190 l-
FM 0 830F A R-SPOEI Level 74m UE 01
Comment: Commend Crump prohis  woo.  crest engths 7m end 11 m Malt Wing wals
2 frm. Orr de Pars 2 I m Crest Wrong unreliable, noel to solaton. data net use] ne wer
• feted wth bypass sluices Reseneors in needwaters Moderate asta manta to I arraign,.
• Caramen: mostly laile/Cne GM and Coal Measures rtrest moorland peat covered
steeper Mopes  drel On.  Ban CLay cover lows- down Mixed farmland. anal  town, and
enduitry in m• n valley.
069019 %relay  Brook et Eccles C A 24 9 km,
M  k  EA Lail No 693914 Sen,. Mull 48 Om's"
FM 0 669F A R PGEI Level. I5en UE. 25
Comment Crecal depth trapezoidal flume n enCsnal downer throat wem06m. sde slopes
I 2 Shame ILA al  2 4.3m.  Itcol banks at 3 13m Flow, luny cananed taw las culven
I lOrn Ws vra yids may block in flood. droan3 flume Data nay pocr i Connelly me
rebel cannam to the NW of Meaner Sold geologyis 80% Cal Measures an Perrno-
Insist ova to me S. almost as covered nor Boxer Clay Urban areas cow about 40%.
Marta Peer Pasture end header., mth smalls:ea of wean Dense rnaorwaynerytek
nettles tne 1861.1.152. M83. M602
069020 Mena et London  Rea C  A  57 5 km.
M A EA Local No 690713 Sens 212 Sltul  32  Oar'
FM- 0 993F A R SPGEI Level 31m 1JE 25
Comment A nonstandard veer n s reaangular chows: lack and comae panel wale).
The weir wasdawned as an sane SelOtbe coven ois 'Menem& famine n uso toNov
1978 now superseded by Wm based Wag Mats is Clerctilt and gaughy hazardous
Greatly effected by etuent Ornarges mth consonant heavy poluart aloe problems wth
deer 3 on wet Very pow ace a ne catchment I heavily urban sad  Any natural rwroff is
gentrifiedWI  10•15 clewed ban Poosecral dewed. Inn mostly  over Coal 'insures
069023 Roth sd gtodderdBridge C A 188 0 kno
M  A  EA Local No 690205 Sens 99
F A A SPGEI Level 63.rn
UComment: (hotter's/a milltype curved a WanEt werIlFAL 0 V21r wrthdamaged crest and electedby
clans Strata problems seeded the inlet  1/011 Pre 1334 Onpnal theoretical ratng unoafe.
saw:went an rating was taped retrounwely to1949rownretanong donaboutstam
ot wow in earlier years High flows Poorly rated from reed Ord3e 0 5 km a Several water
supoPy resewors in notes/Vera 0 CMcnment ts hplay undarmed (Roaciale) n lower nail.
Peat moorland tops Mostly CoalMeasures witti Mnstote GM to tne east
069024 CronM Foment Weir C  A  145 0 ka
M A EA Latal No 69048 Sens 303  WO  120  Omi t
F A R. SPGE I Laval 521,1 UE. 12 FM: 0 879
Garumat: Mal vac 45m wde in narrower. shallow wet natant. Tot meander
enmeoately u/s. tows &bore 70 mks' we  bypass swat on la made or trte loopSome
(scads awn 1941 On la ard medium hows Nita 1976 pact/any ere ol doubtful Quakty.
althokch ane are goad Sobersl reunion u/s Many effluent dischargeslower down 5 Peat
moorland over McGlone  art on trio tops Heavy urbenesten (Bolton)  cn Beublr CMy  over
Coal meas./tea inme lower pans
069027 Tons et Poetweed C A 150 Oka
M A EA Lea. No 892423 Sens 135
F A A SPGEI Lave 40m
Commont Over 11)3 curyyear odd ed ma type weLiErt 21 ;
FM 0 9213
m  wde. 5m bpb $atbelow 90 deg
ben3 and 2Ium above calk's/nee vet" Goyt Meenderng ream but bypessogOn rb flcoodain
P revented by top barks An do min cut as clan in 1967. Raced, from 1943. a model.
based calbraban was used bare 1970 but superseded by One One0 On Current meteeng.
Low foes aiminata hY affluent u09b, entrant Will manY mPOundments 1 For the most
part • narrow, steep sided nifty nemork on the Miltrons Cr11mth peat moorland area/WC
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164 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
fl h å h  c' sr .--  sit it it
070005 Looted; a/ LiBleotood Bridge C A 56 0 km.
M A. EA Local No 700509 Sens: 8 6
FAR N Lavel loi
E.11
FN. 0 977
Cartment: Natural wee NN OSub.:Ito tidal nUlluenNand weed graven Ong the summer
Ind Debate to caltrate due to continalaccrwto, an3 romovel of NI by NO aaon Data
a pox Qually V-Visped pawl wow bolt as be3 cabman Feb 1917. Cableway metaled to
mama gauping perlomianceSubstantial, natural.  11 Low relief catchment cei BouberCLay
whet. blankets Keuper Marl and AblEslens Gre to umextreme sari ltdatee 11/0 pett: Mated
farina° and1911 urban dentoment.
071001 Ribble at Samlesbuty C A 1145 0 kmt
laA EA Local No 713019 Sens : 5 6
FM. 0 930F A R SE UE 02Leel Om
Cennumt: Two saes. comp*, Ilistore VA soottl we; gravel shor cceird effected by sa
arOsummer weed. Just u/s of tdal lime Goccl lugh flow rating COmD0und Cetni0 profile Ha;
V wee with let& flanking casts built 1970 I km u/s to capture lowomedlban CON* 198295
folowng van:totem Mototway coretructon os needabbed rebro final 1991 twrIporary
sae inkood 94110.1 noratto bom I/1/76 I Geosagy Ceroonderous Lk/ and %Irate GM.
Bcoder Gay veer Coal Measures and  117rone Gal (Pennines) Lower Retie adas !Me
naatry Or Octinastol. !Jenaa:4411y agrioattia
071004 falderal Whelley Weir C A 316 0 km/
M A EA Lccal No P2615 Sens 76 Stfull 9 Emir
FA R El Lave 4Orn LIE- 07 FAI: 0 957
Cornmant: Natural rwer aspen from 1963, unsame moos from mobile bed Rat V Crump
protaa weir cemmimicned 3011Ole Al  10170 24 V- woe. I 20 aoss slopes slaxtunfull at
0 94m Meng etablaned from curren: mstenng from Ws =bony Severe weed growth
P roblems 9andel6norle Few weal resamorso readwaters Mnoeairer3 abanteons Many
trustral Os/Marge, Much pcdlation • Cater/mete metals Aragon. Bumay end Nelson
but there a • 131 of moortand above the towns (about 20% urban omen) Boutler Clay over
Coal Measures and Mena Ca (Pennnes)
071006 Ribble el Nenthorn C A 456 0 km/
M A EA Local No 710305 Sens : 12 0 Snug 3 Ines.'
FAR N level 39tm UE: c 01 FM 0 999
Comment: Ongnal 1960s netural swam sagniented by bed caurol 5/65 to envoy
callvatco. Supersededin 11/613 try • ccenpoued beoad:aeated wee. low mach 38111 wide.
Banking Crests 2011111(total). Algal buikl-up ana asks no low hews Ong)1al cableway
damaged and not noticed: nonflowsa guestcetabisaccoracy Largely natural nook pallem
Gory me-or affluent dscOargu I Mead lemma over most ol catchment oat several one
tows Moorland tops Mainly Carom/woos Lit aortae, by Boulas: Clay n Me valleys
1411Mone GM an Me SE  mde.
071008 Hodder  at NodOet Pace C A 261 0 km.
M A EA Leal No 711610 Sens . 103
F A R SF1P Level 42rn M- 0 969UE: 4.01 F
Commeet: Compound Crump tactile inv. tat V centre Baboon. 24 On *via. 120 cross
slopes, level tanking crests 146111 wde (total). iaum 9./69 to rsaace Hofer NI:Oder Broge
(71503 akm Wt monies from 1880 uretabieceLbratton) Original cabinetry rveriavel Rated
by gaugng Iran bongo20071 Ws o sapport01 madded theceetcal catoratco Stocks
%ma yor conaoks 15% ol catchment a caitroled try Stocks Res 4 Calm-rent lies mated
Waning at loser levels bul is mostly peal moorlandMagais  Grt an:I Certonrferous L'Al
Very lightly popuLeted arse
071009 Ribble et NewJumbles Rock C A 1053 0 km,
M.A EA Lccal No 713056 Sens .
FA 0 978F A R SRP Level- 31m UE: .03
Comment: Veoctly area Waco w7li • bedrock centred (Crowned et l 3111lave. recceds
from 1964 Staten rooted 50rn de n 1979 usro same ccetro: and cableway nualed Sawn
was to monitorMe diNton of the poluad Cede/ tributary by tt-• Rabe nee ono Me Ficelde-
• Surice lust Ws al confluence iota R CNN, For anci use and geom. rtar to Vie
catchment /I/agent/Pens foe. 71004. 71C06end71008
071010 Penal. Wsbe at Bartel Lana C A 108 0 km/
M A FA Lccalleo 712113 Sens .10 4 S/full 894 Omis"
FAI: 0 969FAR SEI Level Wm UE .06
Comment: Eat I/ wet cons:RCN 1971. Cekbration by Um at Vie ete Nee arc by Level
cantatcel wbi earlier an. at Orakers.nPentse(71801. 19141-73. luN:rromted wader.
natural charnel) Weir oaf proved unstable(ground faage Mataseted) and ratng adapted
Subs:snarly damaged 1987. swatIng rebind Marry poRtUng d.scbargel I Catcnrmern
rOudes Nelson and Colne urban areas Peet mcortand loos Geokagy. Large,/ Carboiderous
ram martyr; try Boyar Clay
071011 ROSS etAndord C A 204 0 luor
M A. EA Locel No 710103 Sens : 13 8 BAut 2100,11
COOFAR N Levet 117111 UE: e 01 FM. 1
Comment: A Flat V weir twch Crumpprofits. boa 1972 to florae* seas talon a; Haloh
Wee (71802. 1986-73. lkm Ols. rated  mace)  leponlisd not had a sat/flacon/ ratro hatcey.
Ike new weir hes not fared mum ostler vrth problems ot amount movement me to a
geological faun ancl teed growin .0 summer ogress alato, on R.bbiowholly nstural flow
regvne 0 Long narrow catcttment. mosey mccoand Carto-uterotta ust mostly wol some
ketrone Cm Post-glacial departs oh tra valley Awe
071013 Dermal el Evood (fridge C A- 39 Skrn,
M A EA Local No 713120 Sens - 130
F A R PEI Lsyel. Earn UE: 09 FM- 0 964
Comment: Open chann•i VA station. venal Drove wall loons me a) *311 • hot, natural
ark con Me rgrl. Bed rough. stohy PA stable. =rotor, cosine! Ely. Flowsatfecrod by
n ctustnal abstractions u/s Convention flows are ackvatodautenatra fy s Steep heedwaw
catavhent, pancularty o W. Mat trains N to tne outskets cd Beau:4'm Said geology.
Mastobe Grn and Coal Measures. wet intent0mM Bonder Clay. IMI peat and glacialgrav•I in
man any Ware it is heavy urtantsed at Darwin
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 165
U-
V
071014 Woven 0 911/4 Bridge C A 128 OM, 711493
M A. EA local No 713122 Sens . 7 8
FM- 0 958F A.Ft PEI Lent am UE 10
Carnment An okl ra mr molted (1974) no a V profile fora Me  man =trot Wait 1991
OM are rneaStaild 803m Ws so et low 0001t bad caibia el PO ateiventig reach ceotabte  1992
apples. MI  taw  awry needed to  cleenns. whater channel mead [Was crier  Sons 1593
sal mama  el hasaaas Eibtat doctor I Upper carom  am waly  1994
urbilnated (Btack.disM. Danny. agruftural In Inser nag Glacsal days and grants Metal 1595
Cancans ga and Wale and Perrno-Tnassc SC near Me gangs
072002 wyre at St aticheela C A. 275 Olon, 33..90
M A EA Luel No 720617 Sens 131 WM MO Ora'
FAt 0 950F AR SPG LZIOF 41n  UE < 01
Carrunent: Natural Maori  0•10011  InCRICI ed  artfal bed cortfol. tm flow cabana 1991
found nsonOve add Flat V ear ba 4COn 0/3 n 1969 at au sa avert  a/ mud a 1992
as  was Moans  TOO Outs  at sonng a  Abstactais 41 Gantang but ma  dawnin g  1993
fla are the Woe ranter (a Amman) and ban6a4e flood delernol  am I  Catania:It 1994
6 KOWY Prriand. Ondannanby apratural Gecowy matt Bunter St. Maas Gm 0 1995
WM CeMmterousLst el Brook cannon
072004 LIMO at Caton C A 9*3 0 knv 93433
M A. EA Lccal No 724829 Son • 8 Mut 329 Orrar
F AR SNP Loyal Ilm UE <01 FM 0193
Comment  Woo  Mee =nova broadoreved wert aerated alto 1018/77 as tull-rande 1991
stanza PrevoM used  for  lowimeaon flan. nyn flows an Halton Itni ofs Kul rows 1992
man  woe damn 'Transfers to R Woo undo Lancasnue Covdtve Use Scheme 1993
Man abStritalf Mt PWS s Headman nse fan Snap Fe and me Pannes Maed 1994
Cafteldtwous UM. W Wan M!. Mercn M nie Gand Coal Maasus. abranual 1995
tgigeTver Ad/tutu/a •1 valley*. granand ruing to wal  mou el nSeleflareas
072005  um. tit Killington New Bridge C A 219 Olunf 1190
MA. EA local No 722421 Sern 101 WWI 970M '
F AR  N UM! 83% US < 01 FM 0 999
Comment: Bun NO• COTPOulel bread -created lead Skew flow caused try otaerne Men 1991
causes veryty need across Mt anon. Met and sedan reances Me nag Stang well 1992
leakage ton 2/98 Ftray COrtanild Above 1  On  (wow Ay extrapotanon of aortal nand to 1993
Panda (4 Orn) Natural admen I Wet, lan rube actuant Stunan states to ne  W.  1994
Cand conglomerate and Cat NI and C. Peat nuss on MI moos to  NW. nether moss o N 1995
LOVIOI nays are Boulder Coy  omen  Mantra. grew •rable lartnng
072007 Brock at  WS  AI  C  A  32  0 knv 73..93
M A EA Leal No 7213215 Sens
FAR N UE FALbreed m
Comment: Reaanpar &Won broincreted werr win a centrai os.flow MOW sot between 1991
vane edewaLd Ola a • fling pool and • alter tne6cresteo wen emt an low fla 1992
nOtadis ediaCent 10 INIOankf RIM] by  elm  from Ws =away. Coarsa gnu 3/103111400VO  1993
awr on rt Natural CatClimant. flood  wantog  sne 4  Marrs resef caxnment um gnu 1994
neaChntlera shindig Malstone GM (NE) and Carbondercua Ust (5).  Outer, no  moors. beer 1995
mama Balder CLoy covered Enna nut
072008 Wyve at Glisetang C A. 114 01711'  17.90
M A EA Lccal No 720107 Sens 167 °Rut 117CM'S  •
F A R PG LIE. FM:Level Inn
Comment. Indetty VA  nano  MI a gravel oar* From 9/09 Flat V  st.  1 2. 1 2 snd 120 1991
akCeS Mataled da/ed by gavgods Fbows affected by Garay <make orrutately We.Low 1892
Moans ve Abbeyslead. by Caring Mood ban Oterida dunng Mph tows and DOWN Of 1993
bankMde gravel wceturpa WS • Ad/Cultural catcfmf gm wen reeeri et .ted boodaters 1994
G4ology almost •nbrely Malone GM. Deal Cd no moors. Baylor Ckly Weer* 100e/ 1995
CalClimer1
072009 Wenning at Wennington Rood Bridge C A 142 0 WTI. 78..90
M A EA Local No 724326 Sens . 17 5
F.A R G .Lave: 39n UE.<0i FM0 997
Comment: Rat V Crump Of014  WOW. Rae efeNconianed. Stab% ratog No Permanent 1991
canny stuoWereth and as 644101 need reguter adenlon Gw 30SUIGIOn for agroveure 1992
Iran tne Maitre GM rouge,.  3  Coal Masao and Macon' Gm lavned agamE 1993
Carandenta Co email area al manna Wuran sm o adrsa Mt BouVer Clay over 1904
mom  of comment enM mu alluam and al peat Rurat agricultural MI Mar rnoor el S 1995
072011 Amway at Bria Fletts C A 200 0 km' UAW
M A EA LOU! No 723423 Sens . 5 7
F Al 1.030PARA Leal 114m UE <01
Center: Nature channel. aMdrox3C8*1*be. weNCOMMtNed warn rock boas and • wall. 1991
wit a ma bad control Cableay nano, 905 . so no good Nan tom galepops s nce 1992
Stoop wed savor, PrOblema Um and rig n rant s reln9 nO/ good Round contans many 1993
Pa Nah.nilCatatimata. very1lashy a Ho mu( moortandcaaratchmentnwyCartonierous 1994
L'd and AtilatOne CM 0•4101 hic6116 meow. BOuldel Clay Ce1lower Woes ano o valleys 1995
072014 Conder ot Cava C A 28 5 AM  71.60
M  A  EA Local No Sens -
FM: 1 003F A R Lent 17rn LIE < 01
COmment: flat V Crurro pan wee in ccrtnod more cannel to 1.775ro wa coexists 1991
lall  aDave al • accd basher. . Wes  carves to 0 411m and needs regular dowry Weeo 1992
growth May CauSeOre*TIN el summer/  rum/trolled Hyner flows are Om aye°. portable 1993
utrasonc gaye maned to refine manna+ I Galavant to (01 Landlady OM/WI seep 1994
moors of trada's Scod wag,' 1313:one (3r4. mare conred arCh Bcobim Clay 44/Mnfe 1295
Put at nynoll alewdes
072015 UM al LIAO  On$204 C  A 141 5 km,  71.90
M A EA Local No  722242  Sens
FA1 0 998F.A R N UE < 01lived  m
Cannon: Non-stanclarcl. compound bed =Ural bud no Me over/ 01 a Mad bridge E/C401 1091
ratairs low ton suspect Gaviong by wactog isnd cableway (15Orn u/s -  far  snour to rose 1992
doubts about hot eve  catteaton Wound catchmont Mtn. Tebey (72010)  I Hit nib!. 1093
wel moorland caavant  on Cartosterotss  L'd About 20% of Me andvarn cowered by 1694
Boutlar Cny 1995
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072016 Wyre at Saxton Weir C A 88 8 km,
M A EA Lccal No 720102 Sena : Stull 155 DWI"
FARP Laval: 32m UE <01 FA1: 0 935
Comment: Non•r.indaill emir wch (mall 111 pasS Mow gated) Fired by aim. Ongutal
(1087) tube mounted recorder /spaced by well 0 1987. 8km u/s from 72006. Scorton menus
am used to rwly Ow Lune transfer (and because of the mmor geobagocal fault dh) Luna
muter effect (see 72032) and ravelwonfogs (adaoant)affecthmh kw regtrns a Agnculural
=dimwit elh moortandledhesareatem Geology &most enbrely Marcos GM
073002 Cmke at Low Nibthweite C A 73 0 km.
M A EA Local No 737537 Sens : 17 1 Whill 37 Orn's '
FA R SP Level 39m LIE. < 01 FM: 0 737
Comment: Goon stor• war.:1 Cannel wth in/trial Flat V tranguar wer control Stable
rahng. full.range of flows con& NW Permanent cablewayMauna! weal prawn Lowesatows
unreliable Headwater Vitractcms for PWS. 447pra% Aim de of Lake Canattan • Nerve
subened hYdrOgraph vaned:el 4 Predominantly ni0ervaa Sduaan LudlOe sates mtn thin
Cartoonferous coalMeaSures Ban, 0 Boutler Qs), over Cant,. 0/ catchment 110.nams el
P1 101101110 /03/011pallureIMO raCOnan0 rem/anger growls/xi
073003  Kant atBumirsido C A 7313 km'
M A EA Local No 730102 Sens . 12 5
F A R Laval rn UE. FM
CommentNatural channel. nO pernanent cableway. gaugng by non; up to 0 9m Full
1194 01 Mons Contained • lmpsrnoia Lower Paaeozoc siate. flagncce and shale cheered
n ',male reaches ot valleys by Bouglw Day whch sapportsoetenent grassumd. rerntortaer
Ice gazng Rses m the mOuntairCue Lae Dino= / sago desowt to Kraal
073005 Kent et sesame* C A 209 0 km'
M A EA Leal No 7305v Senr S/lull 16 0134.•
F A R IN Laver 19m UE: 01 FA/ 0 964
Comment: Bszn 131fle COmPovnddea0-Cf10000 war, 27rn  tine wah 3m nw flow nclo1).
widened to 9 16m on 22/1094 Occasional weed growth probbems Permanent cableway for
medium to lugn flows Flufly. with widely fluctualrg flows &Warn reratel from 111116
Forndommantly natural Paper ma u/s nas affected river CV1111 Moot induSnal abStradCon 4i
Kendal • HO relief caldvnent drama impernoul Pre-Cambnan to Blunan rocks where
boater moottonand peat preclorrunre. Carboniferous I'm provclosgoccgrung.aspecoafly
Sot Kendal on Drrfl  weer.
073006 Covey Beck  at Eel House Bridge C A 1E4.7 km.
M A EA Leal No Sens :
FAR N Lint. 63/n UE FM
Comment: VA =Mon m an anikelly Straglitene0 reach. Wooctan Waver Inv flow oontrol
(rwd lot the early record). no Cablevnly. Heavyscores brag Pawn appreciable bed los0 Yns
Dust ol the catchrnert drams Mrough Esthwaite Weer.  0 Saep . wet catchment oramong
&loan shags• mudstones and WW2  Waco asperfipal assoarts Weirs trtutwy to
Wnformere
073008 Eloto el Beethem C A 131.0 kin.
M k EA Local No 731013 Sans • 138 &full22 2m't '
FM 0 965F A R. SG Level llm UE. < 01
Comment: Fat V Crump profile weir. 1 20 crosa.slogo. T00 of wrg walh 0 9: 7rn Veocrly.
arealot menurrOugh flows, no permanent cableway Bankh.11  188m. no bypassng Swink
•011.  lungs' ant weed Problems lame COmpansatal a *Charge 00/1 headwater r0S10.0r4
Gs/ abstractons • Predomnsntly Sourer) matewrIP Cattonderais Ur, /1 tame macros
Boulde/C0 covers 70% catchment. gnsig neeto arable farrrag and penranen: grassland
Rest a romh {rung
073009 367Sonnt at Swint klill C A 34 6 km,
M A EA
Lccal 47
703 Sens • 245 SAO! 8 Ws'
FARR Level 58rr LIE < 01 FAL 1 1:03
Comment: Fat V Crump irons weir lot low ana rarturn flows (up tO 0 Um) Pradomnently
natusk flow mg.m•, sionny nfluenceo by me slum= Operal0n and dscharges born Groat
Bridge Spraining Pant 4km u/s Floot wernng ratan 10 Kendal. • 31.3h tel, very wet
cronment drans an area o/ vat moss growing On 000124/3410 Volcanos m ennme not.
through grazing lands on Slurs, and Ortericen sate, flags and shales to Boulder Clay
conned lower reaches
073010 Leven art Path  Bridp  MS C A 247 0 knY
M A EA Local No 735433 Sans • &sun140 Wes'
F A R SPE lavel 37m LYE FM
Comment: Laval record  env  1939 from four diferent Nasal Newby Bnage Al nowrecaros
born 1939 to 1174 combined into • single sequenCe STICS 5/5/71 compound Crump prtnie
weir Full. range Just Ors of Lake Wmasrmsre hphly rogviatoo. cornoons000nflow
occasional vary low flows (59 autumn 1972) anen vie fah pass closed M•pr atcracuons
for PWS. sewn. effluern from Aniblenas 4 Predominantly enpennotn.BonnotlanVcdcancs
on noon and Silunan slate n S Boutler Clay •100 nver wheys Mainly grasslancl. very
woorled in Weer readies
073011  mint atMint Stidge C A. 66 8 km.
M A EA Local No 730404 Sens • 15 9
FM- I COOFAR N LAVOI 50rn L1E• < 01
Conunent: Flat V Crump Rolle  wry  0 837m weir lul &LA radig Natural Catchment.
however. flow slightry affected th Meal Bank real Shea °peril= fro/121/7/67 to 30 /s9and
Perto0c reaases frOm 419:1011 daposal worts Gov on record- 1977.7180 and 89 • Steep.
very wet catchnent Predennantly mono:us Shawl  slre  with bands otIlap end shale.
small patches of Carbonferous Ur afc oual congbometate. Into/ Swat Corycarat in
motto end lower reacnes Sheep gt•mngwrth peal moorland En extreme rot
073013 Raney at Mg+ Bridge House C A 64 0 km/
M A EA Local No 735022 Sens • WA 93 Dmrs“
EARN Levin Gm LIE < 01 FA/ 0 987
Comment: Verocrty area staton binary • 100Se bOutlar Caer01. Out raung was unrable
because ot the monks tad Data guilty poor A wooden low flow control was twilled 2/131
Flood berm ea lb Kph flows not coltaine0 (flaw& down road ant, avow how) Gatertio
taken 170r11 ars or by wadng Natural catonment. ointans Ryan Water and Grasrntro s
Steep, wet catchment Orsorn3 aluran shales eats and muarones. nnually tift.froo
irrrneastely cl/s 04 Amh•wie
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS
073014 Benny el  Jay  Knees C.A 57 4 km.
M A EA 41:COI No- 735123 Sens :
F A R. Ind 42m UE < 01 FM. 0 922
Comment Vann ma Cron Bed amegeel Censees 1924/7/94 cabung vent lawth to
fal by worm 0  2Yn. Flynn  003 by and gronk I San rem wet cannon
Karat WV  Kw Vidir073015 C A 48.0 km,
M A EA Local No. Sans
F A R lank flm 11E: < 01 FM:0.988
Comment. &gnat own Minns( rani mperseetel  by Crump dons F61 V (I:10) wee.
3.5m wet sel n vernal wym  nib. wca 1m ludn. et 1971. Srueuce Peons Wall. noon
canna wain bank Ran, hew morns Irom • natural catosnant a NE.SW be/cm
carman I cent, from • eons  01 rates al moCerrs not. Sole cactrgy a Cartorterous
1.41 Out Ine ono* caZinnt o Oarrnated by pant  Cana  Coarlds. clay we pallsans
and gravel arc daunts in Ms vagsy floor. May /al we sobortInsts tan nntincre
074001 Ciudden 6 1 0860on Roil  C A  85.7 km,
M A EA Local No. 740102 Sens : 14 5 BOW. 193 Ords"
FA R SP Lank 101  UE401 FM.0986
Comment Cancun dceelwastts0 wee. 22 9rn onrat ware crest 7m. onans 0 flows
Deanna norcetable Hun Rows troorracalb reed Law fen 90940 by watIng Ernmeb
flashy  Inge Atanaoss lot Barrow PWS hen Ulan porspng  ego, Ws  Vacant
COMpenttICO1 flow from Suntans Tarn a Ras at Wynn Pass. flows tnronn sparsely
444044P40 agnOUlluell LIMO Gaeta% artery nnen#1014 0Monaan Barons* Volcanos.
ancients Was twn small Drees of Sootier Clay Gun sorts Peat mow Ls NW
074002 lt/ et Gender C A 44 2 kid
M A. EA local No 743001 Sens .  14 6 Belut 31.0nws"
F A R SF1 lent Men LJE < 01 FM: 0 1/24
Comment: Wawal mend wn gapdi  comma Gain, =tam s e n Sea  1168. unstable
sect= aorrelas anal control submerges Fay corn. 20,,cgs of Wast Water outlet non
a  919111n1 for PWS and malo. COOSIIIS, purpOSOS. greatly neang bow Cows • Einar/
rsonee Loon Palaeozoic rods wen Cat  weer  env  mot  valley. navy /snag n
mcm97911tarred In  MOM  nip  Wert ' 079  nsmff SadeP f5r111e19 as  91911,MUM. vri91
Marl sna moetlana
074003 Ehen et Eames* Wet C A  a 1  krd
M A EA Local No 744111 Sens 9 7 Mull 41 Onts
F A R SF1 Layel 110m UE FAl
Cemmen: Calmixond Clomp Profile weir. from 1073 mama narronuma an  We  nit
reprOsel as a control  r o t  • rated secton Flow °nand Measures 0000  dscrLarpo a m
COTC4115alsO1water I men Ennerdais Water8COrn ufs Compensaten ne .0 I57m Ennerelte
Water Ina for  PWS foe West Cumbra and netamal nerdy tosecesec 5 10019 rnpfiv.999
Skeelaw States Ln NW. Botronal• Vonncs on SE nr etrumons n me ern Macy rough
anap dung. fanny co Drel con atop nver ay
074005 Enn tt  Bandon C  A 125 5 IOW
M A EA Local No 744312 Sens 148
F A R SP FAT 0 899Level 10m LIE 01
Commen: Vetely-srate Mal Umiliblio rang • gravel bar tow flow contra  wan  grows,
Fecelems alga 0 /P assed 9 errs flaccis LO* Inn domnand by comPansalon Inn
Er4141111810Water rimer noon • Upper caflernsro n E ncennous Bonownie bottom.
n W Sin:law Sans. onnan is NW by Cartederous LE. Coal Meesuras and panties o/
Penna-T name CV 13441 COVOrtIO SOMII Urban 00, 4010044Ont n lower ciactsnant. men
manes arable rernandr sheep pmsture
074006 Calder el01de 101 C A 4411 km.
M A EA Local No 743609 Sens 155 SRO 21 CIrds"
FARG 190. 26m UE < 01 FM  I C013
Conned: Mal V Car p  ProfitsWO' ontn  1  20 cron-stot measures Iowan ninon  fan
M  very /1.211110WS COX COMM Go  Al flan cotansti vert/un bank FUtazry response From  I/
1/80 in flow sugensnalon by Pumps); from tne St Bon 90  ADItreC.56  by EINFL ceases
007* 0  153m  • Upper catchment ts pernon Sbadtw Slates snO Bonowdale Votancs.
rowel green; Lam catchment Tragic Se. meadow9nel prnanent pasture Mostly snap
farrning. Maui 5% afforested
074007 Eak  et Crappie How C A 70 2 lort
M A EA Local No 742006 Sens 300
F A R Ini 8,,, UE FM
commentVerooty.•roa Mann Slone ford Ions b7sPned um =WV apprOX 50171 Ws.
tonne at am flows Waaed gawgng at low/swum horn. parrnsnent cableway tor lign
PlOWS • "POMPOUS Orcienoan valenc lans and tuts  ten  massn pran g stusrm.
'dually  DV:  free Mcontanous [Mann Su000rtn9 row) pasture  siX1 f403 4P41 41PO4whoop
gra2eg.  grassland n vafley RufBI
074008 Weldon at Ulan C A 47 9 km,
M A EA Local No 7413101 Som 6 9
F AR SP Level 719, UE FA(
Comment Nett.Canclacicom pOun troaclontstml  won.  Ores cleeninterestnensolvarymg
wens. narrowest at 0 3Irnswan at 0 54n, sral wen al 0 7491, stodose angle todwinel
No cableway. wacletlUm I 00111 cgs of sr Commis all lion Man ateirsenn 10m Ws kw
Banow PWS Compensston flow from  Surrtwaso  Tam gam u/s  •  lmbervous  Oracystan
antlesoc Lavas. womb  Ikylifme  Stilnly aloTrag Min 11010.2493(1,n9 Pee Mature
075001  st JohnsBeck et Garners Reservoir C A 421 kid
M A EA Local No 750605 Sens 120
F A R SP Leal 199m UE FM
Comment Rectangular111014Sts weir minced  0y  compound Crump prone  wtr. 9993Ma
len ds  ci  17erners Res on 1/1/73 Measures oceopensabon am goad spa ctsegarIPmfrcts
lbemere Res Modear Lind approa 0 79n Land to Me Regan& Communcaten Symons
(RCS) Naturaksecl rooney flows horn 19640 1968 8 Cotenant concosoa ready d
nonce Ordmoan Bonne* Votancs.  nrcel from  new nto the taint, LS rapal
R044 44414r40.  'OOP Pasture  ton naMer  Sheep grung. some nutty
NORTH WEST REGION
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075002  wawa at Canierton C A 663 0 km/
M A EA Local No 753015 Sens 7.1  Ell 1 al 400  Om's
F A R SP Leml 17rn UE. < 01 FM 01344
Comment: VOTCy-area slam mitt permanent caPeway Full rape attrition. all howl
contanal Opened el 1960. reliable record same 1961 Reguletedflow from TornmccaiWater.
Conrad reNaes fmni Thinner. Naurellsedrncnally flows from 1%2 to 1967 11Samos in
t h e cantral L a k  e s maud is me noun/ ranfal %don in Me UK Upper Mad is m o o r l a n d
dranrp Lower Palaeozoic rocks 130 Dover% valley floors suppon grazing and scene arable
farming Contacts Keswcit and Cockermodd
075003 Dennnt  frt  Ouse BANN C A 363 0 km,
M A EA Lccal No 751110 Sons .  123 Mull 140 On's"
F A R SP Leval Um UE. FAI
Comment Veboonana stet% mM Derma:tencableway immadatety die of Bassenaiwate
0.41. LOw flaw CnItral aPOrOx 12011091 arMiCal POI  et Me Ws ono of an rslana laand
boons ocrerol al hater limn Substanital exports Rarely wencoped Dement Wrarand
Themare Res moderate tne effect  84 flood %Merges in the lower Denver(  I  Catchment
entirety% numinous Lower Palaeorad rock. suMartrig mully rough pastumand rhOntarld.
Dnh confab tow...yaw/ Entirely ma
075004 Cocker at Southnits Bridge C A 116 6 km.
M  A-  EA Local No 751813 Sens • 20  1 BRull 130 Dinh"
F AR. SP Lava 60rn UE: <01  EN 0 832
Comment: Veddly•area Cann vatn cableway Until Jan 1974 control vas wee 137m ads.
new Tend is piped"e pro:ea% by boulders May  0 maenserea at low floe Fuspange
Suffers from we% Oro•Kh ana mnor bed movements 1111721001 Laskin. comaansaton
horn  Cmmmoca Water 4  Lamar Pataeozoc rocks. granite nth/dons mocetana Many
grtungacme arable on broad swoon of Ord n nyer vafty. Rreer so•etrnes %awns..
desoul Crkmmodt War. Buttermere ana Lowaswater in catchment
075005 Derwerd at Patmeale C A 235 0 km.
M  k  EA Local No 751007 Sens . 5 9
F A R S Lava 73m LJE < 01 FM 0152
Comment: Velocny-area atabcn wen permanent cableway No stable MP control •  Nang
ratings. omicuLatly a/ Me low encl Mod.% ana high flow ran% mom aable Stetson
%pus% on rb ill extreme floc% A/Wed by calrotaid %eases from Thiamin Ras
n wriedately Ws  I  Mainly  Borrowdale Voterz sines wall Goads* States n Vie north and
%sous nuumons east  al  Keswick Eatery/may Ord commie/meat erreme southemuptaral
area Grasslancla long river yarey . remainder header ana rnaohinx1
075007 Gised•mmackin at Threlkeld C  A 64  5 km,
M A EA Local No 750504 SOM1I 27 0 Tull 75 %I"
FA1 1 000F A R Level 131% UE < 0'
Comment) VA aation set .3 • gamy curved mac% vea) • basket %bon low flow control.
ChIrTNI 40 n7x 13m *Me ollOwAvayPlIn 27m. Dosed from Jun 61 toJan 86. Controi
dtercrates regullay . rebuet on% Data quality poor as based vow% yeti:dare rungbut
rams/anof rat ng hatory shard moray. the record Natural catchment •  It%  rev, catchment
on ina nortnen Lake Dana. broad mem valley below 203mflanking fells arcs% 700m
Geology poncoally sacra. Sires. Nth Borrowede vacenes on the soulhemwormed
am agranle boss south 41 Me gauge VON floor aluvium fled Rural and mcortana
075009 Greta at Low Briety C A 145 6 lure
NA EA Lccal No 750606 Sens .  100
FA R S level. 100m LIE < 01 FN 0 919
CondiNnt Velocity-area rat% w7M • berm acting as • control where the channel dried..
ana tne004msteepensPermanent cableway Allflows contain% nimievRas reguates
cachment  I Entirely rueel cetchrkent wen Me% faming precionnang on the romnoutuee
Geology impeevous Ordoncan Soaclaw Slates. Ocerowciale Volcanos and some Inoccs
intn,sons. Bcoder Clay covered below 200m Worland on /11n ground
075016 Cotteret Scalehia C A 84 0 km,
M A EA Leta No 751612 Sens 58
FARS Leval Mal UE FN.
Comment: Non.shanaara c ncer., we, wanCarp °eta aaexa.  S.W.!. ratng to bankfull
(1 215m). above Mu amount completely Crownsed, flow over born banks  No  permanent
cablaway. as al Turnmock Water • flow remeated. mostly compensitt% at low flows a
Entirety rural. Inermana. moottenti and romgn pasture over mmennous Onforman %Non
Sares end Bonmalale Votaries Substantial outcrop 01 grandc rams% Drd cateredtone
Moat% al Crumrnock Water.
075017 Elm  at %Nail C A 96 0 km,
M A EA Local No 754016 Sens - 168 Betel 2 IrMs •
F A R teed 27m UE < 01  FAJ 0964
Comment: Ma V  waif  to  measure  low flows up to 0 359in. valoctry•are• statcm Ice!MOW'.
e na npri bows to bendun Fuil. range wen stable fang PermanomcaohawaySuffers from
slight &melon ^Defame,a ri naaawalora Smal cascaaRas c• sewageand moustnal
affltonl a Steep headway, dram Uctele Fes •nd flow wsstwarO lower reaches follow the
EW trend C4 Me Coal  719a1140  0 bluell. 01 valWe• Lloutler Clay covered brow 2'
. Law Paseorcp tulb to tne S
076002 Eden at Warwick Bridge C A 1366 7 krnl
MA EA Local No 762507 Nns • 8 0 Nut  •I 0 %Ps"
F A R SP Lwel If% LJE < 01 FN• 0 957
Cfmtrnent- Veticay•ersa rat% wan cableway. Levels mer 3 1% nurclatelettbankhocdplain
and bypass aabon Waeogrowm consadentble. n summer rnontns nommenn up um.1Dec ).
%on term ramp. rkariad Very respcnsne Influenced try rnaceattreacmsfrchillaweswater
ard Wet Sleddale  • Horaasma saaroooutcrop n  Cartcnerous Lat Mons S end east
muersneas n Pennines. Loma cha-n S lunen volcance Man Vab of Eaen a Ban% Clay
covered PerrnoTnassictr. Laeo usevariable. moorland to nee.
76003 Elf11041t at Udlatel C A 398 2 km.
M A EA Local No 782008 Sons - Mel 320 Om's"
FM 01365FARS Level 91m UE < Ol
Comment: Velocenarea ma, Pernarellt cableway 120m u/s of recorder. racing Ws for
low, flow. Afl floss contaned Shan tom, ramps derived because of we% growth. anfickaly
ramencea by Ullawater. Kaweswater and Wet Slecloal• Nalurakseoraccmy flows1962.
985 • 65% drains Ortiovman volcanos of peat mac:nano her:watera  .  broad band 44
Carton/era's La n madla raaPtes. Coal Measures and Porno- Tnassc slt nearer stab%
- Extenve• Boulder Cley n vallep NO loweramnia Mary grazing
SURFACE WATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS
076004 Lothar at Esmon11100 C A 158.6 WV
M A EA lecal No 781104 Sens : 116 Beat 175 Cinna •
FAR S tweet 113,n UE • < 01 FM: 0 906
Comment: Vetcreares staban totri demean cableway. AI Sows meaner Affected try
saarnal woeo growth. Sean*/ inaereed by ftmeswater  and  Wet Slacketw. 60% of
moaners contraed. Malay naturabSed Rows trorn  Oct 156? to Sao 1905.1 50% Oars
Ordovician volcenws col Vse peal moadand heedwrert broad bani tot Carterlderous Le in
mckfte races. Coal Measures and Peat-inane sel beer Cown. Enensna Boulder Stay
tri vaDres and Iowa Mad. Mostly grazing
076005 Edon 0 Temple Soesztry C A.  616  4 WV
M A EA Lccal No: 7606CQ Sens.: 8 9 Mut: 260 On's •
F A R. Laser: 92n) LJE: <  01  SAL 1  073
Convent: Velootearea steam et) caleaway Sestre winner seed  poky,  radium
ruvriefoos rating changes Unstable gravel ted Before May 115 Mows atom 3 3n1 inundate
was hocdpLam on Lb Sankt Men rase] to wean Ms previous loOsest ace Floods cause
coneeerame soar are •rosson. Sewage dacnarge dis of Appledy I Rural catoynem except
for Appleby Boulder CLay catered Penno-Trasse est in man valley sucoons arable/among.
hutwatars Oran Cananderous L'al wen mugn (razing. moonani on manse Brand
076007 Eden at Shenwlsourt C A 2286 5101'
M A EA Local No. 765512 Sens . 3 5 Mat 233 any '
F A R. SP lswi 7/n LIE < 01 FM: 0 973
Comment: Veloorr.araa 'talon Permanent cableway Fue range Most Scials Contemned in
rms.:Jam chennel.Pre.1970 (when hoodanka construaac)bypassed vet Caliewfloodperi
Iflty in/lanced ay  'Jeweler .  11awnwate• and Wet Seddase espocely Clow Sows Pereenc
revaIbraten  a Rural except fOr Car1844. Penath and A p p l e b y Heachnters n Carbontemus
Le *Rennes to oast. imPennous Lower Pateeozcsa cs/ Lake Otani massif to W. as:canna
blares Baader Cary covered PennoTnessc set n Vale  of  Eden Arable Eno geeing
076008 trleing al Greasholm• C A 334 6 Ian,
M A EA Local No 76306 Sens 15 0 B/IvI 193 Om's"
F A R SP Level Ida UE < 01 F Al. 0 996
Comment: Vetcrly.area stance Permanent aneway Bef ore 1/W7560441 ccedrolefloave
over moil of how range Dis gravel abstracters caused scour . ratna changes frequent Now
Informal Rat V. nsensame at low flaws Moderately affected by Caste Carrook Rea I
7rbutares rump in tre Pennines are snot eaep and flashy incur teener and mooland
war  Sole geology Oormriated try Cartoreamus Let - outcrops on r.aep slopes Exlensne
at peat. Bader City antic/acne/ sands ana gravels Land use moo/end to arable
076009 Gelds.* Holm Ifill C A 147  2  cm/
M A EA Local No 765011 Sens . 10 2 BALI 190 Om% '
FAR N Level 60" UE < 01 FM 0 999
Comment: Nattral crewel wen low Mow gabon conate. severely arteCael by gravel
aecosaon  Ratng Menges Ma to gadon auftemg damage at  mg11 yentas F Le range c/
flows contained Permanent cabmen/ Natural adcfanent I Rees on mpervous Skodew
States end /lows rocnnward aye/ Carton/eras Let End Cal Measures HS peat. Babe,
Clay falenwee below 200m Real catchment Maui and moodand r headwaters. arabe
farming confined to lwer reaches
076010 Peden/ at Nanny Omen CA 150 0 en/
M A EA Local No 764009 Sens 251 Mutt 38 Im's '
FAR 4 Level 20" LJE < 01 FA1 0 994
Comment Velocayeree elation *TM shatelged rectangular. weir. dfs accrete won We  r
nearty lull %vein ot channel  Awry  cwancoped Permarent  Gainsay  Wade grown affects
rating  (severely C. 1973 and 1974) Nature catchment a Lon). Inn catchment rising n
moorland  W  of Penal. Savona N to Canes Catteratorous Ur n headwaters. remainder
Upper Carbondemus and Permo.Triessc s•sts coeared wen EnalCer Clay anivevey gravel
076011 Coal Bum at Coalburn C A 1 5 km,
M A IN Lccal No 1113 Sens Mus 14 5rr1s '
F AR N lave' 275ra UE < 01 FM 1 CO3
Comment: Compound broad oared  was.  tull.range Replacep Gump pratie war in Aug
1991 Rated Macro:ally Zero flows conarcn in strawy mates Jonty manageo by EA. IH
and Me Forestry Conroisszcn Small ma-anent* catchment to  tow  Me affects at
ahareetezOn /ran planting to canopy closure Neu all caw/worn Weal rail an derived by In
awe a snarl none of witnin-catchnnars rangaaaes • 7nbutary cI R lann2 Seep
cerement around 300m cn Cation/emus Lc min Boutler Clay awl blanket peat cover
Usaga Was entirely amoriano batons being adonisted.
076014 Edon at Kirkby Stephen C  A-  69  •  km,
M A EA Last No 760101 Sena 26 I Mull 120 Oros"
F 41.1 Lavel 158m4 IJE < 0' FM 1030  
Comment; NOn• Mandan" correound broad rested weir, bun to Kean Me bed and •ct •s
a low flow central Insensdwe a: tow  Son Gateway measures tut- en* Naturalcarhmen:
Ms West on the Eden I HO relief catch/heel Manna Catentercus  1St  wnch formsmast
of the watershed Mectie reaches booted by Permen eat He peal and maenad varabie
Boulder CLay cover.
Femora et Poole! end9e076015 C A 145 0  ern,
M A EA Local No 761666 Sens 118 Sal  45  Ma's •
F A R SP UE- FMUlvel 144m
Corinne*: CamPOtmOL'IM10 PrOIND Weir 29 3^1 wee wth env creel 9 Irn wee Ceentapprig
instead as drownna was expected, but trey drowns.  crew  tapping ac4 used Just Qs of
Ulswater ' vanable comPensaten releases from are ate Ft•walwiller C Lager Palaeozo/c
shales and grits fearing acre of  me Lake Olitrc dome where sheep grading On rapt, Pasture
rrodornnats Soma arable on lower reaches, moorland co nian ground Some Baker City
Weir
077001 Eak at None/0 C A 841 71trn,
M A EA Li:Cal No 770201 Sens 73 Beta 620 Om's '
FAR N Level 14m UE < 01 FM 0 997
Comment: Vatioty•area natal Pe-anent cableway Full. range Regrad ng ol natural
ammo aller nigh flows and gravel atetractona Ws •flecl rat.ng Itgh flow gauging Oftoot;
Because easily Black Eak Res 47Ium u/s Natural cerement 4 NWWA Dined Mice extras
94um u/s to Scon.sh better. anerwse SE PA area Rural Widen rootswee igneous wen/sons
in ncnn Carboniferous UM in centre and Perm-inns:9c saccessen in S Meaty blanketed
by Balder CLay Heavily IMOStad 41north. arable n S
077005 Lyre al WM Badge C A 191 0 km*
M  k  EA Local No 770302 Sens 133 BaL.1- 620 Om's '
FAR N Level 12m UE <01 FM.0999
Comment: Rat V weir wth • cableway 30m We &Ant tO savere accretion from gravel
stoats014n d si.rb ratng and cause weir to drown early Regater rriontananas necessary  i
Moarate raigt Catchment training tha Bemoan. fells Carbouteras UM sca geology ei
covered by peat on Ma rnoonand and Bonier Stay on Ma hew napes Entisly Mal
NORTH WEST REGION
170 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95
Summary of Archived Data -
Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
•-•
Stn. Owned ally flows. StA. Gauged Cain/flow. StA Gasged daily Mows.
nofflint montGly Pealts any teintell numb., "weally Pam end reinfell number mentnly peaks and nontell
0E6001 3135 cAB 435 AMCBIBABBB 06SCC9 Cs  s 505 F ME :DAAAs 073010 30s • -... -.0 40s CCCCCCCCCC
505 BMA...AMA 60s AAAAMAEAE 60s ..--.-. 705 506 60e CCCCcCCCCC
705 MAMEABAA 805 AAAAMAAAA 069040 Ws .ttr Pitt 705 ttttrttr CCCCBCCCCC
906 MAAAMe 805 t • I AMAAAA 905 AMAAM 105 C42 BCCA643 805 FI9BABABB33
069007 40s Ws  AMAAAMAA  35904' GOs -0prilt 106 MIL/SCAM 935 BrIABBOAc
60s AAAAAAAEAA 70s AMAAA7r t 805 AMAAAMAA 936 AAAADAAa 0733" 705 ICCCOCEDEA 805 EA/SAN/AA:3
3% r tr-t sos ri - ri 060047 805 005 t-A3AAA? 905 AAAAAAAe
068 003 405 50s AMAAAAMA 07CCOI 505 el3CABBABA 605 AAMICI3AA213 07333 70s Ws I AMAAMAA
3%  AMAAM- AA  705 MAAAEAMC 70s :FlAEtrtrr 80s t-rr 90s MEAMAct
805 AMAAMAAA 905 AAAAAMe 07CCO2 70s ...eaeclaaa 80s ABBBEIAMAA 0733'4 /Os  se 80s 2 DM/W/0AD
mecca 505 60s AAAAADACAA Ms AAMAAE 905 ABOAMAG
705 AAAAA3313AA 805 MAAMAAAD 07CCI3 70s ace 80s sassasDADA 07335 706 ; ; t : •  I  MEE 80s ' tt ; rtt Tr?
935 AMAAAAc 935 AAAA7- Ks EAMME
0690175 505 eAAAAM 605 AAAMMALAA 070104 735 80s AMAAAAAAA 074001 GOs  EC 705 CCOCCCIIMA
735 AMMEBBAA 805 AAA...Ad/ADM 905 AAAAAAE 1305  AAAAAAAAAA  90s AAAAA3B45
GOs MAMMA 070505  70s  805 sasaaoMAA 014002 605  sea  7Cs WAABAAAA
0680:6 50s --eAMAAA 60s  AMAAME  EA 905 AMAMI: 9115 AMAAMAAA Ws [MAMA°
70s AMAAEL tit 80s tE LAMY Tr OP CC1 60s CCCOMAAA 705 13C31334MAAA 374003 70s -et- AAAAA 805 AMAAAAAAA
93s trItt•
 &Cs  BEAAAAMAA 925  MAAAAM 3%  AAAAAAAc
058037 6% .013MAAM las WAN- BAI. 0 OP 007 305 - cc 405 • • • 014005 706 MAMA/AMA
80s MaDBABABA 905 AAMAAM 60s eaM90s MAAAMe
069C ' 705 . rAAA.A: 80s tEEt-t-t
tg: wei. tiiisti AAA
Br r-r-rt 074926 605 'CCFCC 705 CC7E ABMAA
935 r -r -rn 3% trtt/M 805 AAAAAAAAAA 93s MAAAMe
1269.0 5 70s 80s aaattaaAMA 071933 509 606 AMMAAAAA 074937 rOs  - AOM Ws AAAAAMAAA
GOs EON- AADo 70s AAAsEt.t r 805  r I;  9Cs  AMADAAs
069019 60s -Mr t•rt lOs trift - trt 905 1 -I Mt t 074I338 605 .11 t -1 t rt 705 r -tr -,AnAD
806 1•1•1•1;•1 90s r -tFAAAo 071034 60s eaAAAAA 705 AErAEAMA 80s MAAAAMAD 935 AACAAMe
069020 70s . 0 80s  MAAAMMA  80s  MAAAAAAAA  93; AMAAA: 0750C• 3Cs . t ; t • EAE • t Cs I 1 1 r EWA
935  A.A.MAAM
 371035 Ws cAAAMAAAA 705 AABsEt .-tr 50s  MAAAAAMA  6% AAABAAMEE
06900 375 --stet313 40s sesseseeee 905 935 r rtrt 705 E -MAAAAA 80s AAMAMA.AA
505 AAAAAAAABA 60s BAAAAAABE A 071036 Ws 706 C:CCAAAAAA 9% MAMAS°
705 AMBABAAAt 80s • • I i 905  AMAAAAMA 9%  AMAME 0751302 ea !cacseosaA Ms AMAMAAAA
0690C2 nas 5Cn  AAAAMAAAA  071938 735 MAMAAMA Ws AAAAA.A7 AAA 905 AAAAAAD
608 AMAAMEAA ?Os AA:EA.:AMA 935 AMAAAE 075003 605  eA  lln  BMCGAADAAA
Ms AAAAAAAAAA 90s AA.Acwe 071309 705 80s aaaaaaAAAA 935 AMAAAMAA 905 AMAAAAe
060333 305  e•E I 40s r - rtt - rtE 90s MAAME 075004 605 7125 HBARMAAAA
Sas  MAAMAMA  605  AAAAAAACAA  07310 ras •lccccoAAA 8Cs AMAAAMAA Ms AAAAAAAAAA 975  AAAAAAAo
los AMU - AE AE 895 AAAAAAAAAA 90s A.A.A.AME 075005 705, ..AAABAAAA 805 AAAAAAAAAA
905 AE -it E r 07011 705 CC7EDAAAM 3% AADAMAc
003034 405 ieBee 5115 1131313B13503AA 2Cs AAAAAAAAAA 9% AMAME 0 15306 605  cA 705 MAMMA/AA
Ws MAMMAL- 705 B3CCCCCCCC 07013 735 •....ccas ElOs causal: 0 80s 905 1•;t:64
805 CCrt 90s aaAAAAE 0150177 605 70s AMMAAME
C630E6 505 -.-cAl- AAA Ws MAAAAA- AA 071014 9% eaaassAsaa 805 935 AAEEADAc
705 MAI- AO-1-1- A 80s I-AA: - r 1- l 905 saAAAA- C ISCO9 70e .0AM3AMA 80s ADAAMAAM
905 • rt:  1 0720D.  ea cCCCCCCBCC We AAA.A.M.Ae
60s AMAAAAMA 70s CAAMAiril 905  Fr' 075010 70e eAAAAM t
705 DAMAEMAA 80s BAMAAAMA 905 rttItt Ws --rr t  r
975 AAAAAAAc
 272937 60s . OAAAAAA lits  MABCCEIMA 015016 705  0 003 80s MAAMAAAD
0693C7 70s . r -rrti -AAA 805 AMMAAMA 805 AAMMAAAA 90s AAAAAA: GlOs 0AMMA43
935 MAABAAc 0721204 635 cCCCCCCCBB 01501 /Os  a03a BOs aaaAAAAAAA
805 AA.A.ActaAAAA 705 CCCCCCC ttA 805 asaAAAN1AA 905 AAAAME
938 AAAAAMe 905 AAAAMAc 076301 SOs -EABAE 1.• 6Cs EMBAAAAAA
003012 70s --asap aOs saassaAAM 07793e 735 CCCCCE BAAI 775 EttrtE-EA 93e MAAAMAA6
906 AMAAAA0 835 FAAAAAAAAA 905 AMAAAE 905 MAMA(
DEOC '3 705 .. . - .claaa 80s aaaacklAAAA 072307 80s sanisaAAAA 376002 606 ...• rtEBBA 70s AADABBAMA
GCe  MAAAMe 90s MAAAAAe Ws  AAAWNAAA  935 AMAAAD
64930' 5 70s oaceasAM 80s AMMAAMA 077008 GUs 1E 735 FABCCCAAAA 076C3 6135 nAMMAEA 705 AMMACAAD
90s MAAAA.Ae 80s AMAAAAAAA 90s  AMAAAM  905 '3A/it/MAMA 935 MAMA(
CO39Cr Gas 0 708 cle-..aAAD 072009 705 tt• I r DAM 805 AB/SAAB/0MA 07151:04 605 ..eAAAA:AA 706 AEAEABADAA
805 AAA.WAAAA 90s AÅÅÅN,A0 9Cs A6AAA8 605 MAAAA.AAAA 975 AAAMAE
06909 605 e 70s eaaaaaccoo 07201: 6Cs  lc 070205 50s .-..5.4AB;13 70s AAAAVEDMA
335 oae rtt- 90s t t t•CA t Ks EEAMADAM 905 DAAAD• : 805  AAAAAAAAAA  905 AAAA.A.A5
069020 70s (AMA 80s AASWBABA 072014 DOs saclaaaDaac C7124X7 Ws 705 MAAABAMA
935 AAAAAAAc 935 AMAAAE Ws DAMAAAAAA 90$ AAAAAA:
069073 70s asAA 80s AMAAAAAM 072015 130s esaaaaMAA 0761206 6Cs 7115 EAAAA•ADAA
905 AAAB MAD sos AMOME
 805 AMAAMAAA 915 AAAAAA:
069074 Kis - WA/LAMA 90s EAADAA; 07206 775 .stassaaaa 070209 70s  EIMAAAAAAA
090077 605 .. c ?Os eeee••aaDA 806 asaaosAAA3 9% MAAMMe Ws  AMAAAMAA  975 AAAAAA-
1305 AMAAMAAA 935 MAAAADe 073031 705 FCCCCCr•  ..  805  • t?;  07930 705 I- MAC/3AM
mesa)  735 3M Ws BAACAAAAAA tiDs  AMAAMAAA  935 AÅÅÅk63-
505 AMAAAM
 073002 E0s .. EAAAADA 70s BBBCAAAAAA 07931 705 AA1-1-1-12AAAA
06903; 705 ... a Anna 835 aaaaoawe 80s AAAAAAAAAA 905  MAAAMe  935 AEEADDAAAA 935 DADAACC'
915 tr EOM° 073003 835 000baBEIM 935 AEE AMA° 076014 705 .EAAMEAE I 80s tAAAMMAD
06%37 705  ca./ 80s AAAAMEADA 073305 60s ED 70s 133ABAAA0AA 90s MAAME
9C5 AAAMAI- 83s AMAAAAMA 9% MAAMEle 0 /13015 70s EMBAAAAAA eos AMAAMAM
013933 505 ....caMoc 6135 orm
-rt -1 073305 /as ...case Bas case  cAaas 3%  AAAAME
705 n -t7k--tr  ens  /Tr rt.
- t 905 asAAAArle 01793 • 60s eDAE E AE los EEEBAAAAAA
935 trrtr
 073039  705 ME t AADAAA 805 -AA.W.AAAA 935 MAMA:
C63035 70s - A:A 805 tAAADAA1.• 805 AAAAMAAAA  93s AMMAN.  077935 70s ... saes 80s e•eaaaMAE
Ms  sAICAAt
 073039 705 tt :1110DAD 805 : AAAAAAAAA 925 MAMA:
069037 935 -..-TCC'C 90s trt •rt 90s AAAAAMe
SURFACE WATER — REGISTER AND STATISTICS 171
Summary  of Archived Data - 2
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
Stn.  Ptatinalasd day
rummer end min104 flan
E69331 6135 -FEHEEFEF 7Cle --E
50s EEEEEECEFF
EEEEF 70s —FE
C68C04 605 -FEHEEEEF 70e —FE
1:69:05 60s -FFHEEFEF 70a ---FE
C69:06 505 -FEEFFEFFF
C6SO4 cOs  FEEEE 50a EEEEEF
60s EEEEEEEEF
Sot Nawramd drily
num b. and moot* Kowa
070E01 50a -FEU& 60s FEEEBAACC
7Ets CC
071001 605 ----CC
071012 60s ---FBAAM 70a MAAC
072001 6135 --FEEEELEE 711 FFEF
07205•   F
073310 —  F
Up-to-da0. &runes 01As:nand Data are aya.Labiti on  rasa.: I raw  th• National Water Maws Ottc•
Sat Nstnninied daily








Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall Naturalised daily and monthly flows
KEY
COTOOTO Otte of
mad  canna rattail
Camp° Gay an] conpin pu0s A a Canaan aaW no =loin monvvy A
Calvin clads and putt peaks B 0 Partal Cady ano =plate =sway B
Canoga) clay and no peaks C c Partal cads anti paroalmoony C
Partial dads ana completeLeaks D a Partwl awls ana no rowel? D
PartialOat/ and Dint nag E • No ctacy asso crate man,*  E
Partial claW arc no malts F I No Ctly arn  panal monatty F
No km  =a
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































201007 Bum Dermot  et Burndennet Bridge C A 145 31m1
M A DOEN Local No Sons .
FA R E lava' 2m UE FM
Comment: Wdooty•area Maur. wan cabesuay ao2 natural oontrol. clacharge thro‘gethe
Lcoerty.ng gravels may be substantial No water stain/dons or monercant return e Gaon/
whet nit and Quanta* [touted al Bumdennet Snag. De a mayor foul drop Eiteffsne safe,
an1 gravel deposits erner side of Me rye,remainder bit ono inlded peat About 70% of the
ccavnant a upland haath nano to above 500 m00. remander egrcutural grassland
201008 Clog st Castederg C A 337 3 km,
M A DOEN Local No Sens
F A R. E Leal 43m UE FM-
Comment: Veloctyrusa staton will cableway. Headwater, Contain Lai® ['erg and Lough
Mourne Out Mete ate no emnrficant valor an:macro or @Went returns via ol the station 5
Heavily fluted strata n Upper and MaLe Davedren Guanine seres Ens= cwerburden of
tit  peat arc alluvem. oonackeraiffe /c0c domnarte Aoproa 50% uptarcl hem 40%
49 4:010/410 ,444M041. 10%00 /14orma Meer Ceanatle/1) (:479-2.000) Hglestbamnalru haff
per l..n a •rea. in N ironing
201009 Owaribillew at Creeh C A 442 4 anff
M A 00EN Local No Sans 70
FA R N Lave! 40m
 
tlE FM
Comment: Velooty-area stsbon wnll cableway No water abstract -0ns or spry/cart rerirns
4 CamPlUted Muted muluni of Unger Dalraden Green Beds and •hsts. banns an0
oritowl complexes. oil smell area d IV, ovarian by sands. graved. peat and WI.a5tnum
rear water osurses Catchment colgitscand.heatn are loree. Subs:ant:alarm al habnaucc
201010 Yong  Daytona/ House C A 1844 5 krn,
MA DOEN Local No Sens  60
FARS level m LIE FM
Comment: Vac:93nm stahon erth cableway an0 eaten! control I Geotcy /need
999(rnaabig (granCe . what andgrossano sat) wrM someCarboniferous UP WdOrnagn
A manly rural catchment (gassland and heath wall lunCed efforestato1), wen urban
development at Omagh (pop 15.003 . no maior industry)
202001 Roe at Ara:large C A 385 6 km,
M A COEN Lour No Sens  15 0
FAR Sri Love: lm UE FM
Comment Velo:dy.area Matti  *It  cableway Rag. profiled stole aryl concrete war
immediately de at Ws !ma of bad:we:era coaled by lees Haaawaters coran Arnaheg an
manor. y•long same 32 MVO • Hql upand headwater •rea aloong fairly ateePly roan
sunsively Canned animal pan GeNogy vefy vaned wee me-arecepec.odimerrary ral
02115- 45xlmovs  4P 5c4t1 'F04  Conlon 10.msal lAff er1449  (POO 6.0001 end Otrigwon
(KO  2.903)
202002 FeusOwn at Ononahoe C A 272 3 luTP
4 A DOEN Loa! No Sens 100
F A R PGE I Level 7m UE FM
Comment: VeloCky.area Mahan wrtfl cable/my and natural ocntmd • GeolOgY 1191ffeff  UPPer
Oalraean we: ao"ne ouvizso  OCT- U1 peel and sautnurn, some pail outman near we.
Suburban development near coast . some ichi canary. Othilonse agracaural. up:an:lbw
Important game anglng river
203010 Bleckwarter et Maydown Bridge C A 951 5 km.
It  A DOEN Locar No Sens
F A R GN Lever 15.m LIE FM
Comment. Velocity-area  staton  torth cab eway arx1 natural control Flows nfkienoml by
mayor anenal dra nage scheme - Mailed in 1981,4 A subs:ants: wean ci the oak:tuner, is n
Me ken Republic  wnere  tome gar may  Ors aCrEraCted but Ce hyclnacgcal scndcance *
urcenac 0 Geckgy. CarDonierous tat and Moscow Gm will eats overlie by subelantel
amounts a/ MI A prelannantry rural catcnment *70) Nnaml aft orestatcn Mcnagmn Town
tec0 5000) - in me lese %pubic . *the on9 monIcanl urban oentre
203012 Battrndeny at Ballindeny Badge C A 419 5 kint
M A DOEN Local No Sens
EARN Level 16m LIE FM
Common: VelocCyarea station wen cableway and natural control 0 Tbe geology rs very
mesa ooncnscg 01 prance. save- shale anti soma Carbotrerous UM overran oth
eubrannal  amounts  CI  be anc) gravel Manry rural calOwnent (grassland or heath) re.
G ardner% up:and area  Ca oar own  (pop 81:00) nas cement manufacturng won, nutty
203018  six al Water at Antrim C A 277 3 VW
M A DOEN Local No Sens 110
FAR REI Level 13r11 UE FM
Comment: Veloctty.area Metal with cableway ard moural control Thermo sPectofintliatnal
abstractions itn0 effluent returns rs  minor  I The geology is • most irraely basal: will
cons4embIll sulor1 C41  degoota (til) Sgrvficarm proportoi 01 ulamnd Pedomnantly
9710031,10 0, 0•015. Iffnffea effOn404110) Urban area *1/415115 (000  23.0001 has tut/OW*
Ictionclustry end Balyclara (001) 6.00014 • sines maniet tow
203019 Deity  et Glencoe Briege CA 1301 km.
M A DOEN Local No Sena 38 0
F A R 4 Lave( 14m llE FAF
Comment" Velocrlyarea cause we, capieway and natural mono( Rods oar with boulclers
an,  CYO 0 4 gauge gm., low outensInto flow control Twee art/woad bridge SOm LIN 9ves
meOhrn an0 NO haw =MO 4 Geology Oman overlain CI  HI  •nd lane peat Catchment
ts pnolonunantly grasslana we: no urbanansas ol map often,
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1991-95








75_90 1107 873  4.04  1333 21/10 Oat 213/076 8 SO 2.78 0.114
1987
8
'991 1172 100 818 93 377 805 20,12 068 12109 63 247 075
1992 1399 120 1021 117 469 101 7 3006 0133 13407 68 367 104
1893 1274 109 923 105 • 25 609 23/01 1 07 04/11 94 2.59 120
1894 1289 110 913 104 421 71.3 01.01 082 1110 92 253 093
1995 1211 104 874 190 403 105 5 24/10 058 23/1:6 85 206 069
75-90 7691 1293  1354 2549 2901 0.05 24/07 13.0 7.41 0.68
1166 19611
1991 1740 103 1398110 14 95 243 8 21/12 023 07/06 363 691 072
1942 19515 115 1615 128 17  22 188 1 22M2 025 2005 380 12.99 0 44
1933 1623 96 1406 III 15 04 207 3 23/01 1 03 0702 37 2 8 17 1 38
1994 1828 100 1490 118 15 93 207 3 11/12 051 3305 387 8.52 091
1995 1611 95 1197 95 1260 217 8 24/10 0 22 04/07 3.41 555 035
00_90 1441 1043 1523 443.0 21/10 1.20 0104 35.1 8.71 2.30
1947 1980
1991 1311 91 1057 97 1453 301 5 21/12 1.75 08/09 352 721 211
1992 1493 103 1268 117 17 74 2718 3I/08 2.12 14107 37 • 13 45 248
1993 1388 98 1109 102 15 56 249 8 08/12 2 48 0609 395 806 301
:994 1462 101 1191 110  16  71 234 4 28102 201 141:43 422 874 253
1995 1338 02 1062 18 14 89 2756 24/10 1.74 2006 353 632 1.93
82.10 1360 SP 66.54 1059.0 21/10 1.32 24617 137 4 3251 5.17
1987 1999
1991 1313 97 956 99 5503 773 1 21/12 421 11/09 137 7 2589 592
1992 1472 108 WO 113 6350 6347 07101 590 14107 1345 48 61 602
1993 1314 97 932 96 5443 5657 0612 710 07409 133 0 28 48 849
11394 1447 108 1 1 ® 114 64 32 533 4 11/12 499 1508 1609 3859 744
1995 1213 94 931 93 5271 674 8 24/10 2 37 24106 150 3 2099 289
11_90 1314 653 9.99 259.0 OM 0.74 0607 24.4 4.80 1.27
1062 1967
1981 1217 83 ' 721 85 836 140 1 21/12 085 07109 • 216 399 114
1982 1325 101 871 102 10 07 137 1 08/01 101 30.07 226 6 6' 130
1993 1257 90 858 101 995 146  9 10109 1 30 06109 24 1 440 1 77
19614 1269 97 888 104 1030. 1280 2642 1 31 12/08 24 3 464 1 45
1995 1182 90 729 85 8 45 1431 24110 0.81 21/03 210 303 083
71. 90 1212  018 $63 253.4 21/10 0.11 31/08 1117 5.59 1.40
1117 1983
1091 1188 93 827  BA 7 14 1459 0°01 085 12/09 16 5 391 17
1932 1383 108 999 101 860 1489 07101 0.72 13/07 17.3 673 0 96
1993
1994
1230 100 971 88 839 2061













1995 119493 884 139 763 153 8 24/10 074 11/08 185 378 092
70-90 974 574 1731 152.7 22/10 0.04 0409 44.7 999 1.03
1987 1975
1991 947 97 472 82 14 23 147 5 23/12 117 151179 355 499 1 39
1992 1065 109 583 102 17 54 138 7 08101 1 36 14307 381 13 61 161
1993 1067 110 626 II I 19 18 133 5 03/04 287 07/09 447 10 12 369
1994 1127 116 666 118 2010 130 0 25/02 201 15/08 50 2 11 61 243
1995 1018 105 SOO 101 17 50 130 7 2110 060 31/08 490 637 073
70.90 1108 672 ULM 152.9 21/10 0.51 14108 19.1 5.57 1.56
1987 1975
1991 1020 92 SW 83 I a 109 • 21/12 090 1009 18 1 384 112
1992 1110 100 611 92 820 104 2 08/01 132 1407 163 611 149
1993 1107 100 803 119 1066 112 5 03104 269 07107 246 603 314
1994 1151 104  732 109 974 107 5 27/02 090 1303 284 • 53 1 08
1995 106596 674 100 896 978 21/01 102 07/133 223 476 114
70_90 1125 sti 5.81 153.8 21/10 0.17 0109 12.1 3.90 Oil
1947 1970
1991 955 85 814 93 540 69 9 23/12 091 0809 110 340 112
1992 1136 101 748 113 654 635 08/01 1 27 30107 I I 8 550 I 51
1993 1187 106 852 129 749 74 • 30/05 223 06409 147 503 273
1994 1072 95 750 113 660 940 27)02 1 18 1408 147 • 36 1 48
1995 1044 93 WO 104 605 115 5 15111 070 28/08 130 342 085
7788 TI7  321  82.4 23/10 0.06 11104 7.7 1.83 0.31
1980 1912
1991 1044 88 743 96 308 41 • 21/12 031 13409 7 • 1.72 0 43
1942 1188 99 811 104 334 354 08/01 039 2906 70 252 0 49
1993 1138 93 915 ill 3 77 376 28/12 070 0509 94 184 087
1994 1097 93 878 113 362 352 09/01 045 15108 94 189 056
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21.2 4 44 097
1991 809 89 475 88 7 AO 104 7 23112 0.41 1009 189 305 053
1932 90299 510 95 803 407 01/04 070 09707 108 605 '  17
1993 951 105 594 109 9 24 82 9 04/04 47 05109 216 571 200
1994 959 105 610 '12 9 48 91 0 22/02 073 03/07 243 465 1 17
1995 891 98 538 99 836 751 15/1 051 2008 229 298 064
72_90 910 448 1.03 22.1 2W 2 0.00 02/011 21 017 0.03
1978 1976
1991 841 92 433 13 095 10 1 21112 0 01 13109 26 045 001
1992 909 100 429 92 094 58 01/04 004 18107 21 080 005
1993 960 108 552 118 1 22 112 12/12 016 26/03 29 082 021
1994 979 108 557 119 1 23 145 28IO2 004 late 33 058 005
1995 905 99 •27 102 1 05 113 21/01 001 29/03 29 032 001
74  .123 1037 616 1.65 el 16133 0.01 23/06 3 0.73 0.07
1988 1976
1991 938 90 231 '2/04
1992 977 94 484 79 130 125 30101 005 29/05 31 009 0 07
1993 1057 102 013 06/09
1994 1065 103 6161 98 163 280 27102 005 1506 43 072 008
1995 991 96 5)0 86 143 224 12/11 >0.00 22/06 42 034
83.90 979 421 0 Ill 43.8 28/06 0.03 26/07 1.7 0 41 0.06
1968 1964
1991 Be 86 382 89 072 181 21/12 0.03 1 he 16 030 005
1992 954 97 375 88 071 11 2 24111 008 29)06 15 053 010
'993 1029 105 487 1'4 092 176 01/12 016 0209 20 050 020
1994 1011103 530124 101 304 0 10 12/06 25 054 0 12
1995 871 09 402 94 076 238 21101 005 19/06 n9 034 OCEI
76-10 1020 630 2.23 27.6 22/10 0.04 0209 1.0 121 0.23
1917 1971
1991 841 82 415 78 174 199 21/12 010 05/09 46 075 020
1992 903 88 381 72 160 134 06/12 026 Icuoi 34 104 028
1993 1020 99 534 101 225 48 142 056
1914 1040 101 472 89 199 214 04/02 025 15t95 45 092 030
1995 893 86 364 69 153 16 8 27/01 013 22/08 39 0 43 015
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Background
GROUNDWATER - REGISTER AND
STATISTICS
Groundwater may bc obtained from almost any
stratum in the sedimentary succession in the British
Isles, as well as from igneous and metamorphic rocks.
In many, such as clays and shales, volcanics and
metamorphics, the permeable zone may well be
limited to the depth to which weathering may reach,
and this is likely to be no morc than some 50 metres
beneath the ground surface. In those strata which are
not generally recognised to be aquifers, well yields
tend to be small (of the order of only a few cubic
metres per day), uncertain as a continuous source
(tending to fail in prolonged droughts), with an
indifferent water quality, and with the sources vulner-
able to pollution.
The morc generally recognised aquifers arc listed
in Table 1 with the Chalk, the Upper Greensand, the
Lincolnshire Limestone and the Perm o-Triassic sand-
stones as the most important from thc viewpoint of
public supply. From aquifers such as these, yields of
3000 to 4500 cubic metres per day arc not unusual.
For the next catcgory, including the Lower Greensand
and the Magnesian limestone, yields to individual
wells of 1500 to 3000 cubic metres per day can
generally be expected. In the other aquifers, while
occasional sources sufficient for large supplies may be
developed, they tend to be important only locally.
The outcrop arcas of the major aquifers are shown in
Figurc 1; throughout Wales, Scotland and Northern
Ireland aquifers arc less extensively developed and
tend to bc only of relatively local importance.
The groundwater resources of an aquifer arc
naturally replenished from rainfall. During the sum-
mer months, whcn the potential evapotranspiration
is high and soil moisture deficits arc appreciable, little
infiltration takes place. Water levels in the aquifer fall
as storagc is depleted by flow to rivers and springs
and by pumped abstractions. The normal recharge of
an aquifer takes place during the winter months when
evaporation is low and soil moisturc deficits are
negligible; groundwater levels rise in response to this
recharge.
The cyclical pattern of recharge is not, however,
constant; the interplay of rainfall patterns and soil
moisture conditions can produce large spatial and
temporal variability. Infiltration is also affected by the
nature of any deposits through which water must pass
to reach the saturated zone of an aquifer. Where these
deposits have low permeabilities there will be a
consequential reduction in the amount of replenish-
ment, and an increase in the time before water levels
begin to rise. The fluctuation of watcr levels within
an aquifer will be affected not only by the amount of
infiltration but also by the value of the specific yield
(which is that proportion of the volume of the voids
in the rock which may store usable groundwatcr
expressed as a fraction of the total volume of rock);
where the specific yield is small, the addition of a
given volume of water will result in a greater rise in
water levels than would be the case where the specific
yield is larger and the capacity for storage greater.
Finally, where the natural drainage of groundwater
(appearing as springs, seepage lines or 'risings') is
rapid, water levels rise more slowly during recharge
periods because large quantities are simultaneously
being discharged.
Only the largest artificial reservoirs in the United
Kingdom have sufficient capacity to support demands
through the driest summers, assuming that they were
full at the start of the summer, without some
continuous contributions from river intakes. Pro-
longed dry spells lead to reduced flow in many rivers,
particularly where the natural groundwater contribu-
tion (baseflow) is limited. Consequently, while surface
water droughts may bc in part due to the failure of
runoff from winter rainfall to fill the reservoirs, they
arc more Erequently caused by a decrease in the
summer flows of streams and rivers. Surfacc water
droughts do, however, lead to increased consumption
of water (where available). By way of contr.ast, a
groundwatcr drought is caused by a lack of winter
rainfall. Potentially, the most serious droughts occur
when, as in 1975/76, a dry summer succeeds a notably
dry winter, or as in 1988-92 in eastern England,
recharge is significantly below average over successive
winters.
The Observation Borehole Network
Groundwater level observation wells (111 this context,
a well includes both shafts - constructed by hand-
digging - and boreholes - constructcd by machinery)
are generally used for one of two purposes, either to
monitor levels regionally and thus to estimate ground-
water resource fluctuations, or to monitor the local
effects of groundwater abstractions. The number of
observation wells required in different areas for
regional monitoring varies widely. Over the last three
decades or so, a target density was sought of one well
to 25 to 35 km2. During the last fcw years, it has
become apparent in some districts that satisfactory
information can be obtained with fewer wells, while
in others the densities may need to bc increased
substantially.
The observation well network was reviewed in 1981
by the British Geological Survey (then the Institute
of Geological Sciences) with the aim of selecting 200
to 300 sites from the National Groundwater Archive
(then maintained by the Water Data Unit), to be used
for periodical assessment of the national groundwater
situation'. The selection was bascd upon the hydro-
geological units identified in an investigation of the
groundwater rcsources of the United Kingdom2, one
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site was to bc chosen for each aquifer present within
each unit. For Scotland and Northern Ireland this
was not possible due to the very limited number of
observation wells' available. In England and Wales the
total numbcr of wells fmally selected was 175.
Since that date a number of changes have been
madc to thc list of selected wells. At some locations
observations could no longer be continued and ncw
sites have been added from time to time. Up to date
lists of the sites in the national network are available
from the British Geological Survey and are published
annually on the World Wide Web (scc pagc 195).
Measurement and Recording of
Groundwater Levels
The majority of observation wells are still measured
manually either weekly or monthly. The usual instru-
ment is an electric probe suspended upon a graduated
cable or tape, contact being made by the watcr to
complete a circuit which gives either a visual or an
audible signal at the surface. Measurements arc
normally made to the nearest 10 millimetres, although
some instruments may be accurate to 1 millimetre.
Some observation wells arc equipped with contin-
uous water level recorders. These recorders normally
measure level either using a float activated mechanism
or a pressure transducer. Levels are usually recorded
on paper charts, punched paper tapes (now rarely
used) or solid state loggers. At a small but increasing
number of sites telemetry facilities allow the routine
transmission of measured levels to local or regional
centres.
Some wells are, or have been, seriously affected by
pumping to the point where no useful estimates of
thc annual natural fluctuations can bc made. Where
the aquifer is confined, and the site is located at some
distance from the outcrop, the seasonal fluctuation
may be so small as to be undetectable. Where the
seasonal fluctuations arc very small, it is not unusual
for the well hydrograph to be affected by changes in
atmospheric pressure, or the tidal cycle if close to the
coast.
Scope of the Register and the Statistical
Tabulations
Groundwater data are presented in two pans. The
first provides a register of reference details relating to
the individual well alongside a statistical summary of
the fluctuations over the featured period. In the
second pan, these data are used to assess recharge
and groundwater resource changes for the major
aquifers in the United Kingdom over the period
1991-95.
The sites listed in the borehole register were selected
so as to give a reasonably representative cover
throughout England and Wales, together with some
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sites in Scotland and Northern Ireland where there
are, as yet, very fcw observation wells. The sites are
grouped according to thc aquifers to which the water
level variation's arc ittributed.  A  generalised list -of
aquifers is given in Table 1; while the aquifers are
tabulated in stratigraphical order, the local names for
individual strata are mostly omitted, and the interven-
ing aquicludes arc not shown. The location of thc
wells featured in the register, and the outcrop areas
of the main aquifers, are shown in Figure 1.
Well Register and Statistics
The following explanatory notes will assist in the
interpretation of particular items in thc tabular
material.
Well Number
The well numbering system is based upon the
National Grid. Each 100 kilometre square is desig-
nated by prefix letters (e.g. SE) and is divided into
100 lesser squares of 10 kilometre sides numbered
from 00 to 99. Thus a site whose number is given as
SE941005 is located within the 10 kilometre square
5E94, while the following digits indicate that it is the
fifth accessed in that square.  A  suffix such as A  or B
defines a particular well when there arc several at the
same site.
A  complete set of prefix letters for the UK is shown
on the second Frontispiece.
Site
The location name, e.g. Dalton Holmc, is uscd for
convenient reference, being perhaps more easily
memorised than the well number.
Hydrometric Area -
The Hydrometric Arca is either an integral river
catchment having one or more outlets to the sea or
tidal estuary, or, for convenience, it may include
several contiguous river catchments having topo-
graphic similarity with separate tidal outlets - see page
4.
Grid Reference - NGR
The National Grid Reference comprises an eight
figure number that locates a site precisely with the
100 kilometre square indicated by the prefix letters
(see Frontispiece II). A brief summary of the use of
grid references may be found in the legend of thc
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TABLE I GENERALISED LIST OF AQUIFERS LN THE UNITED KLNGDOM
Key to aquifer importance: •
• St
• • •
aquifer of minor importance only
aquifer producing small, but useful, local supplies
aquifer of local importance, often providing local supplies
aquifer of major importance
Note: Some revisions to the table have bccn madc sincc the publication of the previous volume to reflect changes in accepted
geological nomenclature. There is no formal system for naming aquifers in the UK and some aquifer names uscd reflect common
professional usagc, and do not represent the latest lithostntigraphic nomenclature. For more information on Geological
nomenclature, rcfcr to The British Geological Survey Lexicon of Named Rock Units, which can be accessed via the Survey's web
pages at: httpaiwww.birs.ac.ula
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Figure 1 Principal aquifers and observation well locations.
Note: The Chalk and Upper Greensand are now regarded as separate aquifers.
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standard Ordnance Survey 1:50 000 sheets or in the
Ordnance Survey gazetteen.
Measuring Authoray - M.A.
The measuring authority refers to the body that is
responsible for taking readings at the particular site.
In England and Wales this is normally the appropriate
regional office of the Environment Agency.
Measuring Level- Level
The measuring level is the altitude of the point from
which measurements are taken at a particular site,
given in metres above Ordnance Datum.
Comment
A short commentary relating to important character-
istics of the well and its associated record of ground-
water levels; particular reference may be made to the
effect of local or regional pumping on the water levels
at the observation site. A lack of comment generally
indicates a satisfactory observation well.
Certain sites are updated at relatively frequent
intervals, usually monthly. A representative selection
of such sites is used when an immediate assessment
of the national groundwater situation is required;
wells and boreholes used for this purpose are lmown
as  index  wells
Period
The period of record indicates the first year for which
records are stored on thc archive and the last year
used in the analysis of data for the current volume.
For various reasons, the full period of record may not
have been used for statistical analysis.
Mean annual range
The difference between the level measured at the end
of thc summcr recession of groundwatcr levels and
that measured at the bcginning of the summer
recession of the following year reflects the amount of
rcchargc received in that period. Details of the
procedures originally followed to assess annual re-
charge are given in the  Hydrometric Register and
Statistics 1981-85  volume. The method is most suited
to circumstances when a single peak is readily
identifiable in each recharge season. Where recharge
follows an uneven pattern resulting in poorly defined
or multiple peaks, this procedure can produce unre-
presentative assessments of groundwater replenish-
ment. Consequently, thc original method has been
modified to produce more realistic values and to allow
more accurate comparison between sites. First, the
recharge period has been arbitrarily defined as the
first day of August to the last day of the following
July. Next, the water level at each site is estimated, by
extrapolation where necessary, for the last day of each
month. Finally, all the rises in successive months are
summed over each recharge period. Prior to 1993 the
calculation of recharge was made manually. The
procedure has now been fully computerised. Recharge
is only calculated for years where there is a reasonably
continuous data series, with no more than 60 days
between readings of levels.
The summed rise for each year is called the  annual
fluctuation,  and the mean of the annual fluctuations
over the period of record is termed the  mean annual
recharge  (MAR). This assumes that the natural
discharge (via, for example, springs and seepages) is
constant; while this is not the case in view of the large
differences in head that are recorded in some
observation wells, there is insufficient information
currently available to permit corrective factors to be
determined. It is considered that the errors caused by
this assumption will be small.
The annual fluctuation is then expressed as a
percentage of the MAR and thus represents the
percentage of the mean annual recharge received for
that year. Acknowledging the limited precision in the
estimation procedure the percentages are rounded to
the nearest 5%. It should be noted that the annual
fluctuation will not necessarily be the difference
between the  trough  and the  peak  levels (see below).
At some observation sites, levels have been seriously
affected by pumping for part of the period of record.
At other sites, data for some years may be suspect or
missing. Consequently, the determination of the
mean annual range may not always be made for the
full period of rccord but only for those years where
reliable data are available.
Maximum annual range
The largest annual fluctuation determined for the
period of record.
Minimum annual range




The groundwater level, in metres above (or below)
Ordnance Datum, at the end of the summer recession.
It is not unusual in some wells during recent ycars for
the trough to be reached towards the end, or even
beyond the end, of the calendar year. During periods





The groundwater level, in metres above (or below)
Ordnance Datum, at the beginning- of the surmile}
recession. If no recharge takes place due to drought
during the recharge months, the pcak level would
correspond to the highest level between the first day
of August and the last day of the following July.
Fluctuation as a % of the mean annual range
The cumulative end-of-month rises for that particular
year expressed as a percentage of the mean annual
range.
Areal Assessments of Recharge
As part of a comprehensive assessment of groundwa-
ter resources in the European Community a report
was published on the groundwater resourccs of the
Unitcd Kingdom'. In this, the country was divided 2.
areally into administrative provinces each of which
was divided into Aquifer Units. The mean annual
replenishment was assessed for cach of these Units.
If it is assumed that the percentage annual fluctuation
TABLE 2 ANNUAL REPLENISHMENT TO THE MORE IMPORTANT AQUIFERS LN ENGLAND AND
WALES OVER THE PERIOD 1991-95
Magnesian  Limestone aquifer
in an observation well is a direct reflection of the
percentage of the mean annual infiltration to the
Aquifer Unit in which the well is located, then it is
possible to estimate the actual replenishment to each
aquifer or parts thereof. Such estimates are published,
for the Environment Agency regions, in the Yearbooks
in the Hydrological data UK series (see pagc 202).
The estimates for the 1990/91 to 1994/95 period
appear in Table 2. Given the nature of the data upon
which the estimates are based, and limitations in thc
procedure for assessing recharge, the results should
bc used as a general guide only.
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Aquifer Chalk
1030/1 141U.YGLEN H A 21:6
MGR ID36630310 MA DoE (NI)
Laval 139 23rn AOD
Comment: Index  mil  Snows rapid moms to matron events
Period 19851996
Matron annual range 739
Maw arousalrange 550


















1994-95 11287 11720 134
6E94/5 DALTON HOLME H A. 26 Parted: 1989 1995 1993-91 10 34 19 23 21
NGR SE 96614530 MA Norm East Regis Maxrnurn•nnual range 11  24 1991-99 964 1355 110
Level 34 5Orn AOD Aldan annual range 607 1992-93 10  199 1781 137
Comment:Index  wel Mnrnum astral range 026 1993-94 1382 2268 148
1994-95 11.68 12.10 51
5E95/6 WETWANG H A 31 Pens: 1971 1995 1993-91 1604 2899 33
NGR SE 95785939 M A. ntorM East Revs Maximum annual range 16 51 1991-92 1666 1998 105
Level 42 26rn AOD Mean annual tango 8 71 1992-93 17 91 27 53 123
Comment:Index  wel Mean= trout! range 287 1993.9+ 19 16 3084 115
1994-95 1644 3142 66
5E97/31 GREEN LANE H A 26 Period: 1971 1995 1999-91 54 44 69 34 33
NGR SE 93457079 M A Noon East Retool Murnum annual range 21 00 1991.92 54 43 58 21
Level 22 73m AOD Mean  annual  raw 11 72 1992.93 56 34 72 71 126
Comment: Mnincon annual range 1 17 1993-94 59 58 74 46 116
1994.95 57 13 70 81 73
SP90/26 CHAMPNEYS H A 39 Prod 19& 1995 1990-91 120 44 12352 0
NGR SP 947133875 M A Thames Regis Muenum annual range 1445 1991.92 12044 121 88
Level 183 14m AOD Mean annual range 6 93 1992.93 12044 139 93 191
Comment: 09 Panof  1891 and 1992 Mnenurn annual range 0 09 1993.94 126 90 140 95 164
1994.95 125 55 13437 48
SP91159 PITSTONE GREEN FARM H A 33 Paned: 1979 1995 199991 166 37 10966
NGR SP 93801570 M A Anglian Rat on Maanium annual range 207 1991.82 10916 10953
Level 110 14n1 A00 Mean annu•lrange 065 1992.60 10923 10956 141
Comment A Oaf/ of only  •  6 m depth. water levels vary ri reasons to fantail Maidnurn annual range 0 01 1993.94 109 13
_
109 81
1994•95 16683 ' -  10946 133
SU01/513 WEST WOODTATES MANOR H A 43 Period: 1942 1995 1990.91 67 90 9640 47
NGR SU 01501960 A Soot" West Regton Murnum annLal range 15 30 1991.92 73 50 85 20 127
LIV81 110 08111AGO Mean arvival range 25 33 199293 7250 98 72 128
Commit Index wen Ntrirmm annua. range 4 72 1993.94 72 90 99 34 127
1994.95 70 42 103 45 95
SU17/57 ROGPMET H A 39 Period: 1933 1995 19913-91 128 94 13650 ti
NGR SU 1E657174 M A Tnonies Flegem Maxmum annual rarge 14 15 1991.92 129 04 133 40 133
LOV01 146 57m AOD Mean annual range 9 51 1992.93 13026 143 27 126
Commarn: Index well Bottom of wol 12813 m AOD knOWn to go dry New. dose.. wol M.nenirrn Anna. range - 0 44 1993.94 13064 • 143 71 144
sornmisponea 1992 1994.95 13013 143 90 77
SU32/3 BAILEYS DOWN FARM H A 42 Period 1964 1995 1990-91 33 65 42 35 13
NGR SU 3E72743 M A Southern Regan Maximum annLat range 27 95 199192 34 27 3632 132
Level 88 22m AOD Mean annual range i• 1992.93 3804 54 51 136
Comment: Mating data Ming pan of pencal 1993-95 M.nenumannua range. 0 42 1993.94 3831 -  55 93 152
1994.95 35 69 58 16 116
SU34/8A GLANVILLE LODGE H A 42 Paned: 1963 1995 1990-91 75 35 (1/3 SS 53
NGR SU 32154875 M A Slarnem Rego, Max mum annual range 11 941 1991.92 15 92 1701 174
Level 91 93rn *OD VW annarl range 5 99 1992-93 75 70 8569 lea
Garment: Yelniurn artflUil range 9 00 1 9.3-e. 80 54 8869 168
1994-95 3013 90 40
SU35/14 WOODSIDE H A 42 Period: 1959 '995 1993-91 95  55 104 4'
NGR SU 33155645 M A Scrxnem Reg on Max limn annual range 20 BB 1991-92 97 18 9881 135
LOY131 135 15rn AOD Mean •nnal range 14 24 1992.93 97 45 11665 131
Comment: Mognum annual range 0 30 199194 98 013 124 58
199+95 99 25 127 45
SU51/1 UPPER HILL FARM H A 42 Paned: 1965 1995 1993-91
NGR SU 59151815 M A SgAhem Regon Waxman annual range 3 50 1991-92 44 13 4432 44
Level 92 81m AOD Mean annual range 1 59 1992-93 8413 4489 107
Comment Incomoote data Mrimurn annoal range 0 46 1993-94 4431 48 93 220
1994-95 44 51 48 54 29
SUS1F1
 HILL PLACE FARM H A 42 Period 1986 1993 1990-91 40 35 4330 14
NOR SU 58751655 M A. Sevtnem Region Maxsnl,m annual range 4 40 1991-72 41 17 42 13 115
Level 80 93rn A00 Man  annual range  2 71 1992.93 41 10 44 10
Comment Removed from Reg VW 1994 Mean urn annual rang0 033 199194 42 43 44 55
1994-95
SU53/94 ABBOTSTIONE H A 42 Paned 1976 1995 1990.91 65 37 85  % 29
NGR SU 55E163498 M A Sonnem Region Mattnurn annual range 1 57 1991-92 65 20 SS 58 135
laVO 94 Wm +.00 Mean annutti *Ave 9 70 1992-93 65 40 66  15 110
Comment: Mr  mum annual range 020 1993-94 65  61 66 48 225
1994-95 65.55 66 93 52
SU57/159 CALVERSLETS FARM HA 39 Period: 1974 1995 1990-91 66 20 6838 21
NGR SU 56287530 M A Thames Rogow Maximum annual reGe 1861 1991-92 64 13 6633 164
Level 123 74m ACO Meen annual range 6 29 1992-93 65 20 7575 143
Comment: No Wilco 15434 Mr:riu.11 annual range 000 1993-94 6951 7906 146
1994.95 69 37 78 70 296
SU61/32 CHIDDEN FARM H A 42 Period 1958 1995 1990.91 63 59 76 89 36
NGR SU 65781775 M A ScoMem Rego. Maximumannual range 21 50 1991-92 6310 7365 1Ce
Level 104 79r11 ACO Mean  annual range 15 09 1992.93 66 82 8397 116
Comment: No  dam for 1981 Ofslual range 3 90 1993-94 68 06 90 40 129
1994.95 6667 8706 78
184
SU61/46
NGR  SU  68901532
Level 141 4111' ADD
Comment
SUSW49
NCR  SU  84428525









Comment: Data mormiete to,  197)5
SU7W45A
N677 SU 74196924
















Level 42 97rn AOD
Comment: Removed Iran Register 1994
7410/6
NOR TA 11320787
Lave 86 28m A00
Comment- WM OrmOclunng 1991/2
1421/14
NOR TA 26701890
Lem' 3 20m AOD
Comment:
HINTON MANOR FARM
SU64128 LOWER WIELD FARM
NCR  SU  63604049
Level 158 95m AOD




SU76/46 MSELEY MILL H A 39
NGR SU 73676251 M A Tomes Reg an
Level 52 35m *OD
Comment: me nydrograph anOwe OCCaa0117 era magt.La• fltauellas Data moamolete
1991
STCNOR PARK
SU81/1 CHILGROVE HOUSE 11A 41
NOR  SU  83561440
 •I  A Smsnom Regal
L41v01 77 18m 400
Comment: Index non I lie longest continuo's Dodd cl groundwater levels en Me Ur rod
K nown
SU87/1 FARM COTTAGE H A 39
NGR SLI 83367885 Al A Trorres Rego,
Level 50 99m AOD
Comment Foroeny itnovnn as Fdly Codage Groovy/Her bevels measured only  lour  tree
• year
SU89/7 PIDDINGTON
NGR SU 81039417 M A Thames Raga
Level 110 1 1 rr AOD
Comment: !nor'ore an
ASHTON FARM
NAFFERTON PUMPING STATION 11A 26





Level 29 32/n AOD
Comment: Index tvel Marx whops 1933-94
KEELBY GRANGE
CHURCH FARM
M A Soutrern Rogan
M A Soutnarn Regal
H A 39
M A Thames Repo..
M A Soulnerr Regan
M A Sortnern Rett.on
M A
M A Tharnes Regon
H A  44
A South West Regal
M A An3Lan Reg on
M A Anglian Rogan
A 29
M A Anglian Rogon
H A 42 Prod: 1952 1995
Mannum ann.'s! range 27 20
Mean annual range 13 77
M4n rr um arnue range





Maximum anruel range I  /  53
Meat annuir range 5 17
Mcmum annual range 0 33
H A 4: Penal: 1994 1995
Maximum annual range 15 68
Mean anrual rarge 20 77
Min mum annual range 0 04
H A ag Prod 1966 1995
Mammaannual range  22  03
Mean anntal range t4 72
M nmum annual range •  46
Prod  1975 1995
Maximum annual range 7 43
Mean annual range I 79
Mrmum annua range 000
H A 39 Period 1961 1995
Mamm.an annual range 18 48
Mean annual onge 753
M nrnum annual rango 0 03
Prod: 1936 1995
Maxanum annual rants 42 42
meanannual range 24 52
Mcvn an annual range 003
Period 1950 1995
Marerum Inva.a. range 11 14
Mean anrual minge 5 80
Mnrnum annual ren9e 0 39
H A 39 Paned: 1966 1995
Maralum enr.ual rango 11 48
Moan arms' rango 443






Me. mull amid!. ranee
Prod:  '964 '995
Max mar annual range 11 10
Mean annat: range 525
Irancluel anrual •ango 1 04
Period 19/6 1995
Maximum arnua' •arge 13 62
Mean annual range 5 52
Ihr.rnwn  annua range 000
H A 29 Prod. 1926 1994
PAILKIMJrn annual range
M4an annual range
M mmum anrual range
Il A 29 Period: 1929 1995
Maxeriurn annual mnge 24 83
Mean annual tango 10 51
Mmmum annua rango 0 00
Prod: 19410 1995
MaXiM.en annual range '1 13
Mean annual range 449
PAnnium anr ual ramps 066
H A 26 Prod: 1971 1995
M A Norm East Reg cc Marnum arnur •ange t CI
Mean annual rango 0 61










1993 91 34 59 4' 27 16
1991.92 3531 3783 1W
1992•93 34 54 4869 197
09 •99194 37.46 76 54
1994.95 44 '1 64.9
1990.91 92.35 95 26 9
731 1991.92 93 04 94 10 134
238 1992.93 9306 96 31 132
021 199194 9430 97 48 178
199495 94 97 9938 59
1990.9' 57 83 66 84 7
1991 92 5427 58 63 339
1992-93 5403 7236 104
199194 67.93 73 50
1994.95 6663 73 28 69
1990.91 2768 45 66
1991.92 30 79 35 34
1992.93 2998 5505 157
1993.94 31 45 88 75 160
1994.95 31.65 6610 49
1993.91 92 40 1W 86 33
199197 92 40 97 23 129
1992.93 92 40 III 99 130
1993.94 95 18 114 99 133
1994.95 96 07 116 52 70
1993-91 20 71 3423
1991 92 32 21 33 179 87
1992.93 3230 3380 74
1993.94 3744 34 36 95
1994 95 32 26 34 22 129
1950.91 63 44 70 05 20
19942 6239 64  44  245
1992.93  82  71 81 66 150
199194 72 33 83 70 145
1994.95 73 93 85 17 67
1993-91 33 71 59 80 24
1991-92 38 49 4606 104
199293 3706 68 30 140
1993.91 3331 77 19 '40
39 11 76 18 56
1990.91 28 95 32 77 16
19992 7869 29 64 144
1992 93 28 99 37 71
1993.94 31 Cr7 38 72 178
1994.9b 33 06 40 57 92
1990.9' 94 13 972 25
1991.92 94 11 956  202
1992 93 95 04 104 29 12'
1993.94 99 01 103 46 • 33
199495 97 82  '03 97
1990.91 630 71 20 75
795 1991.92 65 40 680) 114
5 72 1992 SO 64 66 71 43 It)/
118 199194 65 41 71 4 0 3 I I I
199495 64 49 71 35 122
1993.9' 16 15 23 24 20
1991.92 16 21 1771 91
1992 93 1716 2226 1111
1993.94 1822 24 75 97
1994.95 17 60 24 06 59
1990 91 23 53 33 05 0
1991 92 73 55 30 12 155
1992.93 23 66 32 31 151
199194 30 04 3783 118
199495 29 52 36 21 65
1990.91 470 I ' 52 70
1991.92 453 633 139
651 199793 459 1362
005 1993-94 761 20 37
1994.95
1993.91 988 1455 0
1991.92 9 08 988 77
1992.93 908 18 28 150
199194 908 27 03 112
199495 1172 25 03
19909' • 57 739 23
1991-92 345 643 104
1992-93 350 6 14 248
1993.94 662 91 30 122
1994.95 10 22 1648 17
1990.91 075 1 08 35
1991.92 075 087
1992.93 083 I 93
199194 094 183 127
1994.95 086 79
GROUNDWATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 185
TF72/11 OFF FARM HA 33 Prod: 1971 1995 1950-91 25 72 2804 65
NCR TF 77102330 MA Argian Regal Mann= annual range 16 82 1991-92 25 12 2987 88
Level 81 12m A00 Mean annual range 6.57 1992-93 24 77 3067
Comment: incomplete dan Mantuan antual range 058 1993-94 33 42 3942 67
1994.95 29 32 3494
TF73/9 COE LTD BIRCHAM HA 33 Prod 1971 1995 15913-91 3965 4157 •5
NGR TF 77903270 M A Angton Region Maximum annual range 621 1991-92 3864 39 75
Level 55 97m A013 Mean  annual rang° 213 1992-13 37.97 43 97 293
Commant: Maumurn annual range 0 00 1993-94 43 25 49 57 79
1994.96 46 37 48 55 0
TF8W33 HOUGHTON CCMMON H A 33 Prod 1971 1995 1993-91 32 25 34 47 51
NGR TF 67303526 M A Anghan Regal Maximum annual range  •  84 1991-92 32 15 3339 151
Lem! 73 25m 4.00 Mean annual range 2 1992-93 32 15 3536
Mronum annual range 055 1993-14 33 55 37 70 134Comment: Da57 orCdatly not finable enough cencd  of  record Died Ming 199142
1991-95 34 1• 37 40 36
TF81/2 WASHPIT FARM H A 33 Period: 1950 1995 1990-91 41.16 4168 18
NGR TF 81381960 M A Anglan Regen Max /nun annual range 6  92 1991-92 40 51 4121
Level 80 20m AOD Maw  annual range  2 51 1992.93 40 39 43 91
Comment: Index well Mapco tecnarge 199194 Marnurn annual range 000 19919 42.73 4939 100
1934•96 44 21 4583 9
TF83/1 SOUTH CREAKE H A 34 Period: 1952 1995 1990-91 t7 62 18 95 4.4
NGR TF B5783606 M A Anglan Region Maximum annual range  •  80 1991.92 17.06 17% 220
Level 23 AOD Maw annual range 186 1992.93 7.07 21 21 172
Comment Mayor recharge 199194 Manunum value ra.nge 000 1993.94 1987 23 16 84
1994.95 2068 22 65
TF92/5 TOWER MILLS PUMPING STATION H A 30 Period: 1974 1995 199091 24 21 2521 •3
NOR IF 98692163 M A Melon Region Maximum annual range 2 99 1991.92 2406 24 61 177
Level 45 52" *OD Mean annual range 121 1E612.93 24 19 27 15
Comment: Unexoened spray data MIT 1933 Hamm um annuat range 0 19 1950174 24 59 26 10
19514.95 24 66 2645 16
TG00/92 HIGH ELM FARM H A 33 Prod 1971 1995 1990-91 45 94 47 72 22
NGR TG 04400000 M A Anglian Regon Maximum annual range 6 71 1991.92 45 82 4555 101
Level 5992,11 400 Mean •nnual rango 4 34 1992.93 45 82 50 52 194
Comment: Maw rmnar90 199194 Mmmum annual range 0 95 19919 4767 55 5;
19174.% 38 40 53 19
TG133/2513 BRINTON HALL H A 34 Prod- 1952 19% 1990.91 40 42 42 28 124
NGR TG 03823583 A Anglian Regan Maximum annual range 3 55 1991.92 39 49 42 27 209
Level 43 20m A00 Mean nay range I 25 1992.93 41 44 42 65 253
Comment: Mmm um annual range 0 16 199194 39 72 44 61
1994.95 39 30 43 06 243
TG11/5 THE SPINNEY. COSTESSEY H A 34 Period: 19521996 1990.91 636 911 91
NGR TG 16911101
 10 A Anglian Raga Maximum annual range 1 03 1991.92 6 24 917
Level. 17 92m AOD Mean annue range I 03 1997.93 6 67 990
CornmeM: Minimum anrut range 0 11 1993.94 668 II 19
1994% 9 52 10 55
TG12I7 HEYDON PUMPING STATOR H A 34 Prod: 1974 1995 1990.91 40 25 4068 78
NGR TO 11262722 M A Anglian Region Maxrnum annual range 1 78 1991.92 40 06 40 73 129
Len: a gem A00 Mean annual range 0 79 1932.93 40 29 41 44 713
Commr Minimum annual range 000 1993.94 40 55 42 33 131
1994.95 4126 42 51
TG21/10 GRANGE FARM H A 34 Prod 1952 1995 1990.91 17 57 17 81 28
NGR TO 29323101 M A Anglen Reg on Maximum annual Inge I 39 1991.92 17 27 17 49
Lave 17 18m AOD Mean annual 'an% 0 39 1992•93 17 19 17 39 247
Comment Data Cuba's @any 1994 Minimum annual range 0 03 1993.94 17 31 18 05 155
1994% 18 03 18 51 50
TG21/9 FRETTENHAM DEPOT H A 34 Prod: 1952 1995 1990.91 4 43 532 110
NGH TO 24031857 M A Anguan Rogan Mannum annual range 1.98 1991.92 4 37 554 95
Level 6 73n AOD meanrnual fangs 1 02 1992.93 482 583 193
Comment Inompete data 1E19104 Menrliurn annual range 0 24 1993.94 4 20 644 101
1994.95 484 647 63
TG23/21 MELBOURNE 1443USE H A 34 Pencd 1974 19% 1993.91 12 55 1295 127
NGR TG 28323101 M A Argun Reg a Maxmum•nnual qinge 1991.92 1265 13 03 210
Level m AOD Mean annual range 0 44 1932.93 12 58 13 36 203
Comment: Mnimurn annual range 0 05 199194 12 93 13 81 113
199495 13 17 13 83 11
TG31/20 WOOMIASDNICK HALL H A 34 Prod' 1974 1996 199191 0 48 074 93
NOR TO 33651606 M A Angar Raven Max.muin annual range 0 49 1991.92 044 0 70
Level 3 04m 4013 Mean annual range 0 27 1992.93 0 52 069 161
Comment: Minimum annual range 012 199394 063 103 109
1994.95 0 58 095 48
TG32/16 BRUMSTEAD HALL STAL HAM H A 34 Prod. 1976 1995 1991.91 0 59 068 64
NOR TO 37002602 M A Angkan Rego,
Level 156111 AOD
Mum UM annual fan% 0 93








Comment- Namur, annual range 0 06 19E13.94 099 234 149
1991.95 132 17
TL11/4 MACKERTE END HOUSE 11 A 38 Prod. 1963 1995 1993-91 83(2 83 41 15
NOR IL 15601555 M A Thames Rep:c Maxmum •rtnual range 1 57 1991.92 8292 6323
Level 122381, AOD Mean annual range 0 68 1932.93 82.92 84 06
Comment- Dry part V 1992 Namur, annual range 0 10 1933.94 83 73 8454 228
1994.95 8297 84 67
TL11/9 THE HOLT H A 38 Prod: 1964 1995 1990-91 85 38 87% 4
NOR IL 16921965 M A Demos Raga Max man annual range 1991.92 84 26 85 34
Level 1387 ADD Meer annual tnge I 84 1992.93 84 38 89 59 195
Comment: Index vim Mninurr annual range 0 03 199194 8669 92 41 167
1994.95 8168 91 04 28
186 HYDROLOGICAL DATA 1991-95
TL13124 WEST HITCHIN H A 33
NGR TL 12033026 M A Angl an Regan
Level 81 58m A00
Comment: Wall nYdrOgnan snows dosation. Snare and Irepatar tlucluations
TL22/10
NCR TL 29782413







































M A /names Rogan
M A Thames Regan
IA A Tames Regan
M A Angon Ragon
H A
M A Anglian Regan
1172154 RECTORY ROAD H A 37
NGR TL 799225:6 M A Anglian Region
Level 67 63m. ADD
Comment: Site aerated by reg-onal changes n water level wad, maw tee natural
ea/sans 41 soma years
TL84/6 SMEETHAM HALL COTTAGES
NCR 71. 84654106 M A Anglian Regan
Level 55 g3n1 AOD
Comment
M A Anglian Repot
M A Mar Rego,
LEXOEN PUMPING STATION Fl A 37
NGR TL 96572562 M A Anglian Rogan
Love! 15 6Orn AOD




Level 64 60m A00
Comment Possale purrs/op Woos tend to mask natural tudustons
TM26/46
NGR TM 24616109
Level 45 003rn AOD








Level 166 33rn AOD
Comment: Data COOMOiele br 1956 and 1993
CHANTRY POST SULLINGTON
M A Anglian Regal
M A Anglian Regal
M A Sweden Region
TO21/11 OLD RECTORY PYECOMBE
NGR TO 28501169
Laval 106 37m ACIG
Comment: Dubious data avadablettm 158110 983 Incompete data 1938.89 and 1993
H A •1
Y. A Southern Regan
Period: 1970 1995
Mormon anrua range 3 72
Mean annual range 148
Mniin.rn annual range
II A 38 Penal- 1964 1994
MunIum annual range 5 25
Mean annual  rasp  2 53
Mel mum annual range 0 00
H A 19 Period 1963 1995
Max mum annual range 15 54
Mean annual range 5 66
M natal annua range 000
H A 38 Period: 1964 1995
M A Pumas Reg on Mornurn Anne range 493
Mean annual range 2 42
Mniman annual range 000




H A 33 Period 1963 1995
Max mum annual range 17 16
Mean annual range 8 54
M nrnum anra range 000
Period 9831995
Maximum annual range 9 84
Mean annual range 4 79
Momum annual range 0 95
Period: 1965 '995
Mumurn annual range 6 59
Mean anriJal range 147
Vinnlurn annual range 0 03
H A 36 Paned: 1963 1995
Miurn.m annua' range 2 38
Mean annual range 1 2'
Mnim amanlual range 000
H A 13 Period: 1969 1995
Maxmum•nnual range 7 15
Mean annual range 2 85
Mrinturn annual fangs 0 00
H A n Palos: 1971 1995
Maxirrurn annual range 521
Mean annual range 2 76
anenuni annua- range 0 07
Period '961 1995
Murnum annual renao 6 53
Mean annual range 2 73
144,mum annual range 0 37
H A 35 Period: 1968 1995
Maximum annual range 1 07
Mean annail range 0 48
/Annual annual range 0 07
H A 35 Period 1974 1995
M A Aran Regan Maximumann6a. range 1 58
Maan annual range 076
Mnimum annual range 0 12
HA 35 Pence" . 1974 1995
Araxintrn annual range 0 66
Mean arise! range 0 41
Mnatern annual •ange 014
H A •I Period 1977 1995
Max rrum annual singe 23 47
Mean annual range 13 21









1990-91 72 96 7669 85
991.92 73 64 74 42
1992-93 73 77 77 94 165
000 1993-94 74 17 76 10 79
1994-95 7406 75 29 116
1990-91 70 31 73 54 207
1991.92 5943 72 92
I999.93 69 42 7296
1993.94 71.23 74 26
199415 71 87 72 59
1990 973 50 7964
1991.92 71 59 73 42
1992.93 71 59 8048 177
1993.94 77 24 6748 173
'99415 77 37 6820 32
1990-91 70 16 71 67 1
1991-92 68 54 69 89 190
1992.93 6838 72 99 163
199194 71 20 75 15
1994.95 72 37 76 22 27
1993.91 6799 69 34 8
950 1991.92 66 76 6165 178
25.4 199213 6685 71 23 154
000 1993.94 68 73 72 57
1994•95 7006 7380 44
1990.9' 33 29 3616 10
1991.92 32 38 33 90 114
1992-93 32 29 42 17 1443
1993-94 36 01 Ag 24 155
1994.95 3740 51 00
1993-9I 1 1 98 13 34
199112 10 72 11 18 124
199293 1092 1649 205
1993.94 14 04 24 i 1 153
1994'95 1157 2506 ‘s
1993.91 24 67 2600 49
1991.92 25 12 26 66 86
1992.93 19 12 26 71 1
1993.94 1738 18 88 10
1994-95 '.1139 17 17 53
1990-91 25 57 25 97 213
1991-92 25 42 25 74 '3'.
1992.93 25 36 27 05 197
197194 25 81 28 40 171
1994.95 2806 28 32 25
1993.91 30 15 32 15
1991.32 2985 3835 147
1999.93 29 70 3390 258
1993.94 3205 372
199415 32 90 37 19
1993.91 576 713 63
1991.92 540 730 125
1992-93 599 950 180
1993-94 788 1.81
1994.95 852 12 16
1993.91 •1 34 290 71
1991.92 172 292
199213 182 388 117
1993.94 ' 94 507 es
1994.95 416 624 43
1990.91 24 76 25 24 58
1991•92 24 70 2504 153
1992-93 24 73 25 59 185
1993-94 25 07 25 94 99
199415 25 44 25 89 '55
1990.91 22 15 22 12
1991.92 2205 2278
1992.93 7277 2276
1993.94 22  58  23 93
1994.95 23 4 2398
1993.9' 26 55 26 88
1991.92 26 57 2882 94
1992.93 26 72 27 16 93
1993-94 2831 2722
1994 95 2865 2771
1993.91 94 17 10604 59
1991.92 95 37 103 33 BO
198293 95 33 10693
199194 9913 '07 6' 120
199495 95 10 117 38
1990.91 7017 72 98 13
1991.92 71 41 71 86 I I I
340 1992.93 7150 75 63 193
045 1993.91 7116 81 66 247
1994.95 71 03 80 82 27




1328/11913 TRAFALGAR SQUARE Ilk 39 Prod/ 1901 19% • 54 04 -52 11 102
NGR TO 229613051 MA ThamesReg= Maximum anal range 11 47 1991-92 • 51 98 -4924 93
Lever 12 B3rn AOD Mewl anal woo 2.57 1992-93 -49 45 -47 16 114
Comment:  Grum-Orair Wer  nsog traarlar annual nines watt be Warner No data Merum annual range. 0.58 1993-94 -47 01 -44 53
lor Decemr 1935 to May 1987 199-95 a SO
-42 39
TOM/50 NORTH BOTTOM H A. •1 Prod: 1979 1995 1990-91 64 10 7766 32
Maxnurn annual nave 22 78 1991.92 68 20 73 45NGR 70 32201180 M Souevem Rogan
level 120 15m 400 Moan annual range 1438 '932.93 66 72 75 %
Comment: Innatipkra data Minimum annual range A 66 1993-94 7045 9519
199-95 67 15 90 37 49
TO35/5 ROSE A140 CROWN H A. 39 Period 1976 1995 1990.91 62.90 72 49 31
NGR TO 33E35924 MA flames Ragan Maximum annual range 23 39 1991.92 61 43 72 11 162
Level 87 81rn AOD lAsin annual  rug,  1 1 12 1932-93 63 26 83 63 116
Comment- incomplete data PAMMOTI annual range 0 00 I 99994 73 13 86 24 123
1894-95 72 21 86 61 as
T038/9 HACKNEY PUBUC LIATNS H A 313 Prod:  1953 1995 1990-91 .24 96 .24 79
NGR 1035096536 M A Thames Ragico Mnriurn annual range 1 42 1991-92 .24 80 .24 52 153
Level 16 813'n A00 Mean annual range 062 1962-93 .24 80 .24 12 227
CornmeM: Giant/mar levels nary meaty emusl ranges cannot be detannmad Monium annual range 0 16 1993-94 .24 99 .23 71 103
1994-95 .23 96 .23 65
T040/458 BLACKCAP FARM NO.2 H A •1 Prod:  1970 1995 1990-91 058 21 zo
NGR TO 46640357 M A. Soirnsrn Revco Maxavium annual range 3 80 1991-92 0 72 02 172
Level 39 85ni AOD Mean annal range I 26 1942-90 077 2 31
Comment Mammum annual wile 0 25 1993-94 063 528 297
1994-95 060 79 67
TO50/7 THE OLO RECTORY FOLKINGTON H A 41 Prod:  1965 1995 1993-91 29 87 38 31 67
NGR TO 559213380 M A Sos.Mem Region Max.mum anr.ual range 13 22 1991-92 32 31 35 76
Leal 85 71m AOD Mean annual range 651 1992-93 31 II 3999 85
Comment:Inmate dataparlcuLany rn eany years Dry  or  1969 and 1990 Maielurn annual range 310 1993-94 31 93 38 51
1994-95 32 12 43 29 100
T056/19 WEST KINGSOOWN H A 40 Period/ 1961 1995 1990-91 79 95 64 24 6
NCR TO 56486124 M A Soam Region Maxxnum annual range 13 01 1991-92 52 52 / 83 74
Laval 129 57m AOD Moan anal range 3 27 1992-93 82 15 8522 267
Comment: Incornekro data Mnrnum annual range 0 01 1993-114 03 74 67 64 398
1994-95 64 87 97 41 34
TO57/118 THURROCK AI3 H A 37 Prod  1979 1995 1990-91 .149 -0 55 103
NGR TO 58607943 M A Angkan Regan harm urn annual range I 84 1991-92 • I 42 .0 07 132
Level 20 78m 400 Mean anal rings I 25 1992-93 • I 04 I 02 i
Comment 1AAmum amual range 0 82 1993-94 .0 80 0 76
1994-95 425 I 29
TO58/213 BUSH PIT FARM H A 37 Prod:  1967 1995 1990-91 -14 32 • .13 89
NGR TO 56228493 M A Thames Region Maximum annua' range 1.09 1991-92 -14 09 .13 60 102
Level 21 32n/ AOD Mean anal range 0 80 1992-93 1356 .13 04 83
Comment. M.nrrnumarrt jai range 0 20 1993.94 .1334 .12 76 133
1994.95 -13 25 .12 77
TO86144 LITTLE PETT FARM HA 40 Prod: 1982 1995 1990.91 2233 24 31 0
NGR TO 8595E095 M A Smarr Regal Maxmlum annual range 9 19 1991-92 22 33 2328 55
Laval 78 33m AOD Mean annual range 3 82 1992-93 22 33 24 45 127
Comment: Gravy/water level foll corranuousty mrcugn June 1968 io February 1990 Dry Nan mum annul. range a ao 1993.94 23 65 2866 240
1992 1094.95 27.75 37 91 0
TC199/11 BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH H A 37 Prod 1975 1995 isoo-s•.20 38 .19 87 78
NOR TO 94709710 M A ArgS an Regan Maxonum annual range 1 26 1991.92 -1987 -19 21 60
Level 15 29m AOD Mean annual range 0 79 1992.93 -Is 25 -18 83 79
Comment' HytograGe ewes conOripcus nse  ti  eves 9n:rr um annuli' lingo 047 1993.9 -18 79 .18 22
1994.95 -18 20 -17 87
TR14/50 GLEBE COTTAGE.STOWING H A 40 Period: 1970 1995 1990.9' 92 65 95 40 22
NGR TR 12654167 M A SoirMam Regan Maxmien annual ranpe • 34 1991-92 933 93 95 es
Level 107 94411 A00 Moen annual range 2 79 1992.93 93 01 96 06 152
Comment: Incomplete data Imm 1985 to 1938 Mawr jm &MC rape  061 1993.94 9302 97 77
19941.95 93 24 9796
TR14/9 UTTLE BUCKET FARM H A 40 Period: 1971 1995 loso-st57 09 66 18 16
NGR TR 12254E90 M A Soutliem Flagon 1991-H2 60 79 6328 126Maximum annual range 26 53
Mean annual range 13 17I oval 137 33m A00 1992.93 59 56 76 85 176
Comment:1We. von Mrnmum annual ring. 2 05 1933.94 60 81 85 12 148
1994.95 65 18 86 56 29
TR35/49 X41ANOR COTTAGES. LfTTLE MONGE HAM H A 40 Period 1971 1994 1993.91 685 921
NGR TR=mow M A Soutar" Regan Maxrnum annml range 321 1991.92 6 85 8 65
Loyal 19 85m 400 Mean annual range 2 06 1992.93 6 85 10 13
Comment: Removal/ram Register 1994 Mriumurn annual range 0 58 1993.94 6 69 11 53
1994.95
TR36/62 ALLANO ORANGE H A 40 Period: 19691995 1993.91 240 430 23
NGR TR 32E66634 M A Soirbom Raga, Maximum ann.'s! range 4 13 1991.92 217 321 122
Laval 40 99m. AOD Mean annual range 1 78 19E12.93 2 75 • 42 150
Comment. Mrurnurn annual range 041 1993.94 284 561 128
1994.95 131 568
7V59/7C WESTDEAN NO.3 H A 41 Prod: 1940 1995 1993-91 110 183 34
NGR TV 52939920 M A Sottnem Raga- Max/Tian annual range 3 75 1991.92 133 72 94
Laval 13 49r, AOD Mear annual range 1 34 1992.93 : 35 260 158
Comment Index well Menniam annual rip 0 18 1993.94 138 • 29 229
1994.95 1 18 478 27
188 HYDROLOGICAL DATA 1991-95
Aquifer: Upper Greensand
Aquifer: Hastings Beds
S730/7 UME KILN WAY H A 45












Level 129 98m ACO Mean arvNal range 0 78 1992.93 '23 70 24 42 229
Comment 1110411 well AnOrna0US familiars sometimes observed /.4nr.rn annual range 0 00 1993.94 124[6 125 91 134
199415 125 22 126 48 116
Aquifer: Lower Greensand
SUI32157 MADAMS FARM II A 41 Prot: 1984 1995 199391 107 53 107 74 50
NGR SU 88882505 M A Scutnem Region Maximum annual range • 24 1991.92 10746 107 66 20
Level 143 64n, AOD Mean anrua range 053 1992.93 107 54 10755
Comment: Incomooto data 1935.86 and 1961319 Mmenumanr Jai range 0 10 1993.94 107 6' i  07 65
1994.95 107 77 i  08 10
SU84/8A TILFORD PUMPING STATION H A 39 Pena! 197, 1995 1990.91 55 37 55 7 31
NGR SU 9764667 M A Tharnaa Region Mar mum annual range 1 37 1991.92 5488 55 55 88
Level 67 92m AOD Mean annual range 064 1992.93 55 01 55 50 163
Comment: tanmarn annual range 0 10 199194 5519 56  21 124
199415 55 70 56 59 36
TL45/19 RIVER FARM H A 33 Period 1973 1932 1990-91 923 10 70
NGR TL 41105204 M A Angintn Ragan Maximumannuli' range 1 73 1991.92 10 65 12 43
Low 13 57m A00 Mean annal range 116 1992.93
Common!: MenTiu41 annual range 060 993-94
1994.95
TG41/E12 LOWER BARN COTTAGE H A 41 Panda 1975 1995 1993.91 10 32 1059 11
NGR T043701320 M A Scvmem Regan Maximum annual range '. 31 1991.92 10 23 10 45 115
Level 18 132m AOD Meer arrur range 070 1992.93 10 17 10 99 183
Come: Mmenum areal range 004 1993 94 1055 12 00
1994.95 1' 15 12 52 52
TR13/21 ASHLEY HOUSE H A 40 Pored: 1972 1995 1990.9' 7' 943 77 17 37
NGR TR 113231381 M A Soirom Regir Yarrourr arnual %nip 784 1991.92 7300 75 07 78
Lave 82 05m AOD Mean arras! range 3 91 199293 7303 76 19 119
Comment: I rcompete Gala !moor 1985 to 1568 M ner.orn annual range 1 30 199194 72 99 77 43
1994 95 72 78 79 56
7R23/32 MOREHALL DEPOT H A AO Paned 1972 1995 993 91 39 70 3998 '9
NGR TR 20753650 M A Southern Regan Miumum annual range 1  86 1991.92 39 71 39 98 160
Level 51 35rn AOD Mean annual range 0 46 1992.93 39 76 AO 49 113
Common moony e:e dam Mrough 1985 to 1968 Mc 'nurr annual rarge 0 CO 1993.91 3998 AO 52
199415 40 32 AO 42
1122211 THE BUNGALOW H A 41 Penal: 1964 1995 1990.9 86 72 89 25 76
NGR TO 214112770 M A Soutern Pager Ma:mumannual range 2 79 1991.92 87 51 8891 85
Lave90 31m A00 Mean amNal range 1 91 1992 93 87 41 89 23 100
Comment: Incomplete  oata M nmern annul range 1 14 199194 87 31 89 38 126
1994.95 8585 89 70
7042/BOA KINGSTANDING H A 40 Period: 1979 1995 1993.91 172 98 161 20
NCR 1047252590 V A Sortnem Region Manmsn annual range 10 43 1991.92 173 53 176 31 98
Level 203 28m AOD Mean annua range 1  5' 1992.93 173 10 8204
Comment: Incomplete data ructtrabon percertages recessirey apoonmate Minimum are ual range 3 74 199194 174 14 179 91
199415 174 42 182 69
7061/44 DALUNGTON HERRINGS FARM H A 41 Penod: 1964 1995 1990.9 157 118 05
NCR TO 66581803 M A SOAPern Raged Maximumannual -tinge •  44 1991.92 1655 118 55
Lave 119 67m AOD Mean annual range 316 1992.93 115 69 1796 '41
Comment: Incompiete data M rem urnannual range 223 1993.94 1451 118 89 95
199495 1546 I'll 72 94
TC162/99 WHITEOAKS,HEATHF1ELD H A 40 1918 1995 199191 3660 i3841 60
NGR TO 61992282 M A Southern Regan Momum annual range 3 59 1991.92 136 72 i  37 93 164
Lave! 155 213m A00 Mean annual range 2 18 1992 93 136 87 4051
Comment: Incompoite data throat. '965 to 1990. Ma:Nalco percentage neoesattoly Menturr arnual  rarve 130 1993.94 137 07 im 55
appmxtnatoana riateunite 199.95 13680 137 21
70711123 RED HOUSE H A 40 Period: 1974 1994 1993.91 24 07 28 04 35
NGR TO 79691659 M A Scutnem Regan Max mum annual range 4 90 1991.92 2507 26 41 :01
I evel 40 COm AOD Mean arrual range 3 53 199293 23 86 28 34
COmment Incomplete data vuour 1965 to 1968 Minimum annual range 1 22 1993.94 25 04 2944
1994-95
Aquifer: Upper Jurassic
SE68/16 KIRKBYMOORSIDE H A 27 Period 1975 1995 1993.91 37 76 40 09
NGR SE 68939590 M A Nan, East Regan Mummer, enn...alrange 3 77 199.92 37 73 39 98
Level 4804. AOD Meer annual range 2 10 1992.93 38 92 38 97 69
Comment: Mnrnum annual range 1991134 3782 40 62 93
1994•95 37 75 4092 73
GROUNDWATER - REGISTER AND STATISTICS 189
8
P. g:6"
6E77/76 BRODGMON H A.  27 Prod: 1975 19% 19913-91 15.82 1930 44
NGR SE 76907300 M A Nor/ Eas/ Regcn Mammon annual range 513 1991-92 15.78 17 25 49
Lent 33 51rn AOD Mean  annual range 325 1992-93 16 41 17.71 106
Conunent  Mang  data 1993-91 Maim= emus/  wee  I. 05 199194 16 04 20 61 116
1104-95 15 87 2009
6E98/23 SEAVEGATE GILL H A  27 Period: 1980 1995 1993-91 31 91 35 CS 75
NOR SE 96938567 MA Natn Ease Rego,
Laval 19 09in *OD
Maximum annual rang, 3 15







Comment Mnnium annual range 0 83 199344 3232 35 99 99
1911.95 32 15 34 39
SE98/13 SEAVEGATE FARM H A 27
NGR SE 99108540 M A North East Rayon
Period 1971 1993








Lewd 59114m A00 Moan annual range 370 1992 93 31 97 32 97Comment Ra moved from Reamer 1994 Mrtmum arnual range 1.89 1993-94
1994-95
SU49/4013 EAST HARNEY H A 39 Paned: 1978 1993 1990-91 5903 59 36
NGR Su •1179307 M Thames Region Maximurn ram'  range 052 1991-92 5995 59 18
Level 98m AOD Mean  annual range 040 1992-93 59 40 5968
Convnerrt Removed from Regeter 1994 lenireurn annual range 0 20 1993-94
1994-95
SU4W758 MARCHAM H A 38 Paned: 1968 1995 I999-91 se  39 5683 44
NGR SU 46519736 M A Thames Regan Murton annual  range  081 1991.92 5334 58 65
Lem! 59 85111 AOD Mean annual range 047 1992.93 5342 59 31
Comment: Ihmrnurr. annual range 020 1993.94 5856 5919 150
1984.95 5852 59 40 109
Aquifer: Middle Jurassic
P00/62 AlaPPIEY CRUCIS H A 19 Pence): 1958 1995 1993-91 97 38 199.72 71
NGR SP 05950190 M A Trtamm Regen Maxmum annual range 575 1991-92 99 81 19223 112
Level 109 54m AOD Mean annual range 3 27 1992-93 19905 ' 10299 89
Cornmera Mawr sell Minmurn annual range 060 1993-94 99 83 102 97 ea
1994-95 9932 103 12 104
SP20/113 ALVESCOT  ROAD  GBH H A 39 Period 1963 1995 1990-91 85  86 88 36 72
NGR SP 27210634 M A Thames Repo) Maximum annual  range 74 1991-92 85 81 88 )1 128
Level 86 31m AOD Mean annual rangy 3 71 1992.93 86 86 90 -4 118
Comment Minmum annual ranee 2 95 1993-94 8596 90 36 112
1994-95 83 31 91 CO
5161/57 OVER COMPTON H A 52 Period: 1971 1995 1990-91 5548 5799 17
NGR ST 59101693 M A Scum Wes/ Reg on Maximum annual range 4 28 1991-92 55.73 56 42 112
Level 6724m A00 Mean arnxal range 282 1992-23 55.92 5995 133
Cernment: Mnmum annual range 0 46 1993-94 5568 59 27 107
1994-95 56 04 59 39 95
STI18/62A DIDMARTON H A 53 Period: 1977 1995 1990-91 60 30 84 93 513
NGR ST 82758743 M A Sootn Wet Region Maximum annual range 28 96 1991-92 6865 82 49 124
Lave. 113 88-m ACO Moan annual range 17.87 1992-93 69 43 9296 90
Comment Incomplete data Mnunum annual rargo 990 1993-94 7638 93 19 105
1994-85 67 83 95 23 182
Aquifer: Uncoinshire Limestone
5K97125 GRANGE DE L110311 H A 30 Period: 1975 1995 1 mo-91 3339 4216 101
NOR SK 96007E117 M A Anglon Region Yarrnum annual  range  •  44 1991-92 3319 4185 66
Leval 48211, AOD Mean annual range 2 92 1992-93 39 72 42 07 97
Comment V in murn annual range 158 1993-94 39 76 43 06 64
1984-95 3353 42 51 152
TF03/37 NEW RED LION H A 30 Paned 1964 1995 1990-91 549 14 77 134
NGR TF 011853034 M A Anglian Reg el Max mum annual range  • 0 0 1991-92 568 11 50 140
Level 33 45e11 AOD Mean annual range 790 1992-93 8 72 20 70 104
Comment index eel ehnelten annual range 0 03 1993-9 1223 21 79 116
1994.9$ 993 20 82 92
TF04/14 SILK WILLOUGHBY H A 13 Paned 1972 19% 1990-91 946 17 06 71
NGR TF 04294273 M A Angdon Rego) Maximum amlual range 16 48 1991-92 924 1399 105
Lave34 29m AOD Mean annual range 593 1992-93 13 47 20 30 85
Comment MinaTiurnannual ran;la  0 90 1993-94 1413 20 19 101
1991-95 14 58 21 01 94
TF06/17 STOW NO.2 II A 30 Period: 1972 1995 199191 095 738 73
NGR TF 04726938 M A  Anglian  Rego, Maximum annual range 849 1991-92 179 635 93
Level 74 AOD Mean arn.al range 5 BA 1992-93 332 980 90
Comment Mr mum a/not! range 183 1993-94 346 967 107
1994-95 290 972 es
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic sandstones
IJ26/1 DUNIAURRY H A 205 Paned: 1985 1995 1990-91 2752 2107 122
NGR L129076943 MA Do E (NI) Maximum anrvai range 1 76 1991-92 27 50 2883 73
Level 31 31m AOD Moan annual woe 124 1992-93 27  10 28 76 70
Comment 1.4nimum annuai range 0 51 1993-94 27  07 2793 42
1994-95 27 27 28 03
NX9711 REDBANK H A 79 Period: 1981 1995 1990-91 750 851 133
NGR NX 96677432 M A Soottisn EPA Maxrnurn annual urge 152 1991-92 745 092 119
Lmel 1352111 AOD Mean  annual range I 14 1992-93 747 080 100
Comment: Index  ivel  No data recorded ourng 1989 riflery oar! a I 1990 Mr xm ennui! rlinge 081 1993-94 766 686 96
1994-95 7 1.4 660 71




Convneed: Incomplete elate tirough '986 lo 1969. 1992.93
NY14/4
NCR  NY  12464555








1 eve as lelm AOD




SD41132 YEW TREE FARM
NGR SD 441C0116.4
Level 23 69m AOD
Common: Mon well No claut fo 1966 incorm ete ors tr mogn 1987 to 1989
SD53/25
NGR SD 58603133








M A Nortn West Regon
H A 75
M A North West Rogow
NY63/2 SKIRWITH H A 76
NGR NY 6'303250 M A Noll' West Rego()
lave133 25m AOD
Comment: Index wet Incomplete Cola nvough 198810 11387
NZ41134 NORTHERN DAIRIES H A 25
NGR NZ 48611835 M A Norm East Regon
Level 9 60m 400
Cem^mat Wel"*VorOgraph Mon to be very irregutar
ti A 74
M A North West Repon
H A 69
PO A Rath Wes:Region
H A 70
M A North West Region
SD44/15 MOSS EDGE FARM ti A 72
NGR SD 43964928 M A Negri West Reg cc
Level 4 99m AOD
Comment: Longterm fluetualcas tencl to man annual varatcns
H A 72
M A Not? West Region
SE36/47 KELLY'S CAFE H A 27
NGR SE 39456575 M A North East Region
level 24 75r. AOD
Comment
SE3912013 SCRUTON VILLAGE H A 27
NGR SE 30319244 M A Soln East Reg ce
Len& 34 69m 400
Comment: Longterm Ilucturron tencts to mask annual varaters
SE4503 CATTAL KALTINGS H A 27
NCR SE 44705580 M A Norm East Regon
Level 30 Wen AOD
Comment
6E52/4 SOUTHFIELD LANE H A 27
NCR SE 54732363 M A North East Regron
Level 18 10.0 AOD
Comment: Long.:arm Hut:unto, tends to man annual var nos
SE54/32A BILBOROUGH H A 27
NGR SE 5332464 M A Nortn East Regon
Level 45 521n 400
Comment: Per ocl al record to, anon to catuLate meaningful mean annual mops
SE60/76 WOODHOUSE GRANGE H A 28
NGR SE 67840709 M A Mcaands Reg cn
Level 435411 AOD
Comment: TTe web hydrogracr is  go iralgar Mat calm/a:on of the mean annual range
cannot be NEI el
SE61/11 SYKEHOUSE H A
NGR SE 62701710 M A Noon  Ear  Hag to
lava 4 77m AOD
Comment
RAWCUFFE BRIDGE H A 27
V A Nortn East Ripon
Period: 1974 1995
Manmom annual range 0 fie
Mean annual' range 0 60
Minnium annual range 0 I'
P aned: 1977 1995
Maxmum annual  range
Mean annyal range 0 50
Muwwan amuai lingo 0 15
Prod 1978 1995
Maxenan annua. range 1 52
Mar anrual range 0 82








P enoct 1972 1991
Max mum annual range 5 .1
Mean ann-tti range 3 33
Mownurn annual. fang. 228
Prod 1963 1995
Maxm..m arnaa range 1 03
Year annual range 0 71
Min mum annual range 0 43
Penot 1972 1995
Maximum annual range 4 013
Mean annuli. range 0 68
Minnum annua range 0 22
Period: 1961 1995
Maximum annual range 4 20
Mean annual range 1 17
M nymn, anual range 016
Ptrioa' '960 1995
Maximum annual range 2 39
Mean errual range 1 75
Minimum annual  range
Prod: 1981 '995
Max mum •nnual range
Mean annual range 0 30
Minimum emus fangs 0 00
Period: 1980 1995
Maxenum annuai range 1 01
Mean annual range 0 36
Mrmum•nnual range 0 00
Period: 1969 1995
Maximum annual range I 59





Museum arnual range 337
Mean annual range 0 66
M nrnit, •nnual range 0 03
Prod '964 1995
Maxmuni annual range 0 52
Mean ennua! range 026
Minimum annual range 0 03
Penal: 1980 1995
Max mum annual 'env 0 76
Mean annual range 0 39
M.nrnar annua range 000
Period 1971 1995
Maxmurn annual range 1 03
Mean einual range 050
Mrimum annual range 005
Paned: 1980 1995
Maximurr annual range 3 53
Mean annual range 156




































































































































































































































































































5E83/9 HOLME-ON-SPALDING MOOR HA 26 Paned: 1974 1995 19.0-91 -0 03 023 126
NGR SE 60403640 M A  Noll  East Regal Mannum annual range 0 59 1991-92 f2 -008
Lora 5 00m A00 Maan annual range 036 1992.93 43 44 003
Comment:  °Aral  tore an Weals snore 1989 Mnrmon annual In, 0 10 199391 -0 33 013 162
1994.95 43 42 014 116
SJI5/15 L1ANFAIR DC H A 68 Paned: 1972 1995 1993-91 79 14 79 81 56
NGR SJ 13745556 MA eal Regan Maximum anneal range 1 22 1991-1Q 7595 7945 97
Lint 13 Dim ADD Man  anal mnge 0 68 1992-93 78.96 7980 134
Comment: Irclex  eel Mawnwn annual range 0 03 1993-91 79 10 80 07 134
1994-95 7930 8042 13
SJ33139 EASTWICK FARM H A 67 Petted: 1974 19% 1990-91 67 56 67 84
MGR SJ 38143831 M A Mtn Regon Marna armual range 0 56 1991-92 6745 67.66 57
Lever 74 57m A00 Mean annual rang. 024 1992-93 67 40 6768 90
Comment: Leng-term buctuaton tends to mask annual vantats Mnrnurn annual ran?. 0 09 11393-94 6728 67 49
1994-95 67 31 67 47
SJ56/45E ASHTON NO 4 H A 68 Period: 1970 1995 1990-91 1900 20 63 124
MGR SJ 5012E953 M A Norm Weil Rayon Maximum annual range  • 52 1991-92 18 76 20  48 184
Laval 37 2em ADD Moan annual rang. 159 19;Q-93 19 27 2061 27
Comment: Margate dava Pirougn 1965 to 1969 General amass vi levels 193395 Magnum annual range 019 199994 20 68 21.14
1994-95 21 09 21 67
SJ59/147 SANDY LANE H A 69 Prod 1971 1986 199991 3255 3299
NGR Si 59609782 M A Nonn Wes/ Regal Maxinum annual range 1.84 1991-92 32 13 3230
Level 40 Can ADD Men  annual range 083 1992-93 32 65 33 17 162
Comment Incomplete data 1988.93 MA nits" annual Mtge 0 06 1993-411 3202 3368 221
1994-95 3332 35 33 10
SJ62/112 HEATHLANES H A  54 Prod 1971 1995 199991 61 31 61 79 0
NOR 51 61952105 M A Malaita Ragan Martian annual range 1 42 1991-92 60 54 61 25 112
Level BB 61r. AOD aan  annual range 049 1992.93 80 41 60 96 240
Comment Index wall Mnrnum annual range 0 CO 1993451 8084 6204 194
1991.95 61  77 62 78
SJ69/138 KENYON LANE H A 69 Penal: 1968 1995 1993-91 -7 53 .6 65 155
MaxLmum annual range 1 93 1991.92 -7 73 1 807 45MGR SJ 63119E20 M A Winn WOO Ream
Leval 40  295  AOD Mean annual  range  0 39 1992.93 -8 25 .7  82 118
Cerement Warn pale data 1968-89 Mal'nun: annual range 0 00 199344 -8 39 .7 86 134
1991.95 -6 12 •7 66 84
SJ83/1A STONE H A 28 Period: 1974 1995 199991 89 73 90 23 75
MGR SJ 89693474 M A Mcilanos Regal Max.num annual range 1 63 1991.92 89 50 90 15 94
Level 102 62m ADD Mean annut ange 091 1992.93 89 73 90 59
Comment Irdex von Minimum annual range 0 20 198394 8994 91 19 158
1994 95 9000 91 47 23
51187/32 DALE BROW H A 68 Period: 1973 1995 1993.91 9531 9630
NCR SJE19597598 M A Mann Wow Regal 1991.92 94 95 9580 60Max mum annual flange 1  88
Mean Inman range 102Level 138  Um  AGO 1992.93 9530  95 99 129
Comment Imampate  an  la 1988 Soma data are sumo, Ahnenum annual range 022 1993.91
1991.95
9548
95 37  .
9664
96 94
SJ88/93 BRUNTW000 HALL H A 69 Penal 1972 1895 1993-91 48 31 4867 56
NGR SJ 86118645 M A Nonn West Repcn 1991.92 4836 48 73 71Max mum annual "Inge
Mean armal range 0 58Levol  62  56r- AOD 11192.93 4830 48 78 44
Comment Incompao data thm41119613 to 1990 Minimum annual range 0 24 1993.91 48 48 4866
1994.95 4849 4880 41
SK00141 NUTTALLS FARM H A 28 Paned: 1974 1995 1993-91 128 52 129 26
NGR SK 06700120 M A Maands Regan Max murn annual range 1 59 1991.92 12796 128  55 142
Level :41 791n AOD Mean annual range 0 51 1992•93 12769 128 59 299
Comment Una-goat-ad Out:anon. partway clue to pump:ng Oro= Minimum annual range 0 00 1993.91 12887 130137
1991.95 12969 130 67
SK10/9 WEEFORD FLATSWEEFORD H A 28 Period: 1966 1995 1990.91 88 61 as25 0
NGR SK 14400464 M A Mortara Regal 1991.92 8861 68 61 95Ma MUM annual nave 1 50
Mean annual range 0 45Level 92 21r^ AOD 1992.93 88 61 69 06
Comment Inrlea wall Well try below 68 61 m A00 Nel aMays cosable to ascem naval Mninum annual range 0 00 1993.9/I 88 91 90 33
flumuatcas 1981.95 89 61 90 71 4
SK21/111 CRANGEWOOD H A 28 Paned: 1967 1995 1179991 8795 6101 29
NGR SK 27311419 M A Mdands Regron 1991.92 119 07 0854 188Max mum annual nave 2 96
Mean annuli range 1 28Level 96 03m AOD 1992.93 8809 90 46 113/
Comment. Long.term Ho:Wanda can mask ralaral ventral. Meitner" annual range 0 CO 1993.91 9003 92 43
1991.95 9063 9200  
SK24/22 BURTONSHUTS FARM H A 28 Psnod 1872 1996 1993.91 13600 136 66 0
NGR SK 25394431 M A Maands Regan 1991.92 135 35 1351113 120Max mum annual alga 2 07
Mean ann6alninge 0 59Level 154 84m AOD 1992.93 135 25 459/ 282
COMMent. Lenglenn auCtualona Can man natural vana/cms Minimum annual range 0 00 1923.91 135 71 137 40 236
199/.25 13692 138 06 0
SK56153 PEAFIELD LANE H A 28 Period: 1969 1995 1%0.91 77 25 77 61
NGR SK 56326440 M A Maarval Regal 1991.92 76 70 77 24 25Maximum annual 9nge 1 35
Mean annual range 0 33Level 112 9/m AOD 1992.93 76 10 7880
Cori-weeny Fluctuancns. posetay clue to pumorg eff acts. men natural vanataq Moan Minimum annual range 0 00 1993.94 76 25 77% 184
anmPIII range PrObably 'nap:prate 19941.95 78 0/ 7647 35
SK67/17 MORRTS OANCERB H A 28 Period: 1969 19% 1993.91 32 01 32 1•. 53
NGR 5K 64457257 M A Mclands Resew 1991.96 31 83 32 11 43Maximum annual range 0 50
Mean ennal range 016Leval al 83n AOD 1992.93 31 64 3'. 91 295
Men inam annual range 0 00 199994 31 94 32 41 174Comment: flies mall Natural  ammo,  Waco. to Wixom egarna bang-term faxpattam
Mean arnual range proOnly moxurete 1991-95 32 40 3264 78
SK68/21 CROSSLEY HILL WOOD 11 A 98 Purred: 1969 19% 1950-81 25 36 25 54 0
NGR SK 61008374 M A Mellanda Raga, Maximum annual range 0 99 1991-92 25 10 2536 15
L eve! 52 37r- AGO Mean ernati range 0 24 19112-93 24 96 25 05 233
Meum um annual range 000 1993-94 25 02 25 56Comment: Isexural varonons clPaut to Orman agars/ lag.tran 5uCluanon. Mean annual




Level FM 193-r A00
Comment:
SWAN HOUSE
M A Natn East Rego,
NZ22122 RUSHYFORD NORTH EAST H A 25
NGR NZ 28752896 M A Wynn Ear Rego,
Lave 92 65rn AOD
Comment. ',oaten' Severely affected when nteghbcurng panong Pawn a oparring
NZ32119 NWAK HE LEV HOUSE H A 25
NGR NZ 35752650
 10 A Note, East Repot,
Level 81 49m AOD













Level 73 62m AOD
Comment: Removed hem Regale, 1894
SOUTHARDS LANE
H A 24
M A Norm East Region
M A North Eat/ Regtc
6E35/4 CASTLE FARM H A  27
NGR SE 38335830 M A None Ear Regon
Lave  a 15m A00
Comment: Rse in water eve s rucogh • 977 to 1979 masod natural vanstrons Data
suspect
5E43/14 COLDHILL FARM NO 36
NGR SE 46603550 M A Nora East Reire
Laval 37 89n, AOD
Comment.
6E4319 PEGGY ELLERTON FARM
NGR SE 45153964 M A North East Reg on
Level 51 4011 AOD
Comment' hoe, we'l
5E51/2 WESTFIELD FARM
'vGR SE 521131530 M A Wen East Regon
Level 30133.n AOD
Comment: 1.11171 unexplained fluctualars meek neural vane/ors ArvLal ranges ratably
neocurate Sham Ian ii levOs in January 1968. teciasOly 6.410 panong
SK46171 STANTON HILL H A 28
NGR SK A8026033 M A Mqtands Reg on
Lave I /6 3Im AOD
Comment IncomPete date 1993







Prod 1969 1895 1960.91 7902 65 35 30
Max-m•m annual singe 9 BB 199' 79 59 6129
Moan annual range •  72 1992.93 79 19 113 1' 113
Known annuli range 055 1993.94 81 30 68 67 123
1894.95 81 4.9 6788 86
Penod 1967 1995 1990.9' 74 26 75  58 13
Maxn,:m ennui' range 5 98 1991.92 74 55 75 21 nO
Meat tintlar range 1 01 1982.93 74 •7 75 67 123
Mnenurr annal range 0 03 1993.94 75 64 76 97 5'
1994-95 /5 96 76 70 59
Period 1969 1995 993-91 3417 41 CO 51
Maarnun annual range 9 2' 991.92 34 63 42  32 197
Mean annual range 353 1992.93 34 32 41 47 2€0
Mr  rum annual range 0 32 1993.94 3496 43 18 117
1994.95 37 43 43 11 261
Period: 1974 1995 1990.91 73 55 82 40 81
Meru- annual range 8 12 1991.92 74 76 76 47 98
Mean an-ual range 5 83 1992.93 74  86 6024
Mnenum aritILIV sr.ge 2 34 1993.94 77 03 65 1 100
1994.95 76 78 63 CO 100
Prod- 1972 1994 1990 91 65 03 6947 42
MaxirTYJrr annual hinge 8 42 199' .92 64 89 66 27
Mean annual range 3 52 1992.93 65 44 67 CA
Mnrnu-n annua  range 063 1993.94 68 76 70 77
1994.95
Pence 1970 1995 1990 91 36 '2 36 99 7
Maximum annual range 1 96 1991 92 35 76 36 02 68
Mean annual ralge 0 69 1992-93 35 78 36 26 138
M ni-^...rn annual range 004 1993.94 36 06 3/ 15 112
1994.95 36 03 38 87
Period: 1971 1995 1991.91 33 41 34 43 SI
Maximum annual range 095 1991.92 33 50 3380
Mean annual rango 0 58 1992.93 33 45 34 20 119
Mr  :nun Erna' range 030 1993.94 33 71 3445 117
1994.95 33 79 3456 89
Pence: 19681895 1990.91 32 40 3361 0
Maxirruir arm's' range 3 55 1991.92 31 38 23 ce 96
Mean annual range 119 1892.83 31 23 32 34 230
himenum annue range 0  00 1993.94 31 37 34 33 144
1994.95 3302 3476 29
Pence 1971 tggs 1993-91 1 12 04 3
Mon" annal range 3 85 1691-92 11 54 57
Mean annual range I 17 1892.93 I t .4 11 82 159
M mum annual range 0 03 1993-94 11 24 12 99 206
1994.95 11 97 13 43 22
Period: 1973 1995 1993.91 167 74 16869 31
Waxman annual range 271 1991 92 167 71 16639 125
Moan annual range 199293 6013 6949
Mr:rn.marnual range 024 1993 94 16190 169 70 100
1994.95 16/ 6A 16933 88
Period: 1973 1895 1993.91 82 50 6869 21
Mearrum annLal range 13 00 1991.92 81 78 62 90 117
Mean aneual range 5 76 1992.93 6253 89 49
Mnrnurn annua range 000 1993.94 82 96 9396 165
1994.95 82 88 92 61 37




6E02/46 THRUM HALL H A 27 Paned: 1977 1995 199991 19401 197 62
NGR: SE 07712521 M A NorM East Ragmen Munson annial range B. 15 1991.92 19931 197 34
Uwe! 221 23ni 400 Mean •nnual range  •  20 1992.93 19966 19956
Comment Mranum annual range 0 51 1993-94 195.39 201 97
1994.95 196.33 19603
SE04/7 LOWER HEIGHTS FARM FI A 27 Prod 1971 1995 199091 254 12 255 40 40
NOR SE 02954792 M A NorM Ear Brawn Max mum annual range 424 1991.92 254 72 25507 35
Leval 258 32m AOD Mean annual range 1.78 1992.93 254 72 255 30 126
CremMent: Well OYdrograPnvary ffregutar 11 ri male  trta: mow), may take Daze Mmtnum arnual range 063 19173-94 253 92 256 12 206
tnnougnout Me year 1994-95 252 02 255 43
SE2412B GREEN LANE DYE WORKS H A 27 Paned: 1971 1995 1990-91 127 43 4280 151
NCR SF 213674053 M A Nonn Ear %own 'durum annual range 17 55 1991.92 129 26 137 80 129
Lave! 145 00m 400 Moan annual range 6 88 1992-93 13095 142 35 176
Comment Unmans., lluCuddrie sieuured laves Iknmum ann... range 0 93 199994 131 10 144 17 196
1994.95 133 08 141 BO 14
SE2M KIRBY MOOR FARM H A 27 Peried: 1971 1995 1993-91 153 50 15374 66
NGR SE 21207353 M A North East Repot, IMÆrnum annual range 1 AII 1191-92 153.53 113 80 26
Lave' 173 911m AOD Mean annual range 0 63 1992.93 15351 15371 76
Cenurreert: Impossible to eleartnele nalural seasonal vansions M.nolum ulna range 012 1993-414 153 13 5404 107
1994-95 153 17 153 76 54
Aquifer: Carboniferous Limestone
NT94/3B ROYALTY OBSERVATORY H A 21 Pwtod: 9901995 1990-91 42 43 57 109
NGR NT 93864747 M A NM" East %Leon /lax mum annual range I CM 1991-92 42 75 43 66 102
Level 56 Wen AOD Mean arms, range 0 77 1992.93 4260 43 67 136
Comment: /Ammon annual rars3e 0 23 1993-14 42 94 44  07 31
1994-95 42 33 42 97 In
N795/21 MIDDLE ORO H A 21 Period: 1969 1995 199191 30 47 3390 '34
AGR NT 96955055 M A North East Regon Max mum annual range 196 1991-12 30 28 31 07 BA
Level 14 911en AOD Mean annian range 054 1992.93 30 28 30 76 25
Comment:Ina-mime Gala Ice 1988 Minmurn annual range 0 07 1993-94 30 15 30 61 14
1994.95 29 40 2996 24
SE06/1 JERRY LAITH FARM H A 27 Paned.  i  971 1995 199991 15065 16950 65
NCR SE 02416113 M A North East Regan Max mum annual range 34 93 1991.92 15897 168 98 100
Level 178 25rn AOD Mean annual iange 956 1992.93 149 82 161 35 328
Comment- Minimum annual range 1.06 199994 13649 161 01 385
1994.95 13943 161 24 225
5K15/16 ALSIONFIELD H A 26 Period: 1974 1995 19110111 174 97 205 08 95
NGR 51(12325547 M A MO-andsRyon Max mum annual range 41 95 1991.92 175 00 197 02 137
level 280 25en AOD Mean annual snip 3063 1992.93 177 56 209 62
Comment: Maas well 11w Larger mean annual range m Me arttwe Mannium annual range 12 77 1993.94 17631 214 39 113
1994.15 175 35 216 18 42
SK17113 HUCKLOW SOUTH H A 28 Pen od INS 1995 1990.91 249 39 273 31 76
NGR 51(17787762 M A MialandsRegscn rAlern -en annal rave 34 44 1991•92 2513 26 272 32
Level 301 82111 AOD Mean annual range 23 81 1992.93 25683 27241 115
Comment: InconNete dale Melenumarelual range 10 92 1993•94 25485 27858 112
1994.95 252 54 279 as 78
ST64/33 OAKHILL NO 1 H A 53 Period 1974 1995 1990-91 48 48 157 43
NGR ST 6660093 M A South Wed Regon Maim um annual rave 881 1991.12 148 96 157 16 38
Level 159 88m 400 Mean annual range 4 33 1992.93 148 11 152 09 127
Comment Alinrilum annual range 1 15 1993.94 14862 154 22 123
•994.95 14820 154 32 87
-
THE NATIONAL RIVER FLOW AND
GROUNDWATER LEVEL ARCHIVE DATA
RETRIEVAL SERVICES
In order that the contents of the National River Flow
and National Groundwater Level Archives may be
readily accessible a suite of standard programs has
been developed to provide a comprehensive selection
of retrieval options from each archive. In response to
user requirements these data retrieval facilities arc
being continually updated and extended. A wide
range of specialist analyses and presentations is now
available. Individuals having data requirements not
catered for in the standard retrieval suite are invited
to discuss their particular needs with the Institute of
Hydrology or the British Geological Survey - see pagc
196 for contact points.
An outline of the standard data retrieval facilities is
given on pages 197 to 199; further details of the range
of data dissemination options are given on the IH and
BGS Wcb Sites (see page 195).
Cost of Service
To cover the computing and handling costs, a
moderate chargc will bc madc depending on the
output options selected. Estimates of these charges
may bc obtained on request; the right to amend or
waive charges is reserved.
River Flow Data Retrieval
The National River Flow Archive (NRFA) com-
prises over 33,000 station-years of daily river flows
and incorporates data from over 1400 gauging stations
throughout the United Kingdom. In addition to
gauged flow data, naturalised data (sec pagc 6) have
been derived from the records of a small number of
gauging stations. Catchment areal rainfall and the
highest instantaneous flow, whcn available, arc also
archived on a monthly basis. Note, however, that the
principal sourccs of nationally archived flood data are
thc Peaks-Over-Threshold (POT) and Flood Event
archives held at the Institute of Hydrology. A rangc
of validation procedures is applied to most of the
contemporary river flow and rainfall data on the
NRFA but the quality control of much of the historical
data will have been rudimentary. As a consequence,
significant variation in the precision of archived data
scts is to bc expected.
All data retrieval programs have been designed to
allow flexibility in thc presentation of the options,
particularly those producing graphical output. Re-
trievals arc normally available as A4 paper listings,
on diskette, or as hydrograph plots. Most data retrieval
options can now be provided over the Internet. Before
finalising a data request it is recommended that the
appropriate Tables of Hydrometric Statistics be
consulted as a guide to the suitability of the river flow
data for individual applications. Details of the com-
pleteness of individual time series may be checked by
referring to the relevant Summary of Archived Data
which appears at the end of the Hydrometric Statistics
section for each of the hydrological regions.
For details of the latest enhancements to the NRFA
retrieval suite please visit the Institute of Hydrology's
Web Site:
http://www.nwl.ac.uk/ihl
Groundwater Level Data Retrieval
The National Groundwater Level Archive (NGLA)
holds borehole level data - and site details - for around
170 representative wells and borcholes throughout
thc United Kingdom. Some charactcristics of individ-
ual wells, and well records, are given in the Well
Rcgistcr and Statistics section but it is recommended
that data users contact the Hydrogeology Group (scc
below) before finalising any data request.
Five standard retrieval options have been developed
(see page 199) but the flexibility of the NGLA data
manipulation procedures is such that it is usually
possible to provide data in a format to suit user needs.
A description of cach standard option is given on
page 199. Options 1 to 4 give details of the well site,
the period of record available, and maximum and
minimum recorded levels in addition to the output
specific to each option. Data may bc retrieved for a
specific well or for groups of wells by well reference
numbers, by arca (using National Grid Rcfcrcnccs),
by aquifer, by hydromctric area, by measuring
authority, or by any combination of these parameters.
At thc present time not all the data contained
within the Archive have been validated.
For details of the latest enhancements to the NGLA
retrieval suite please visit the British Geological
Survey Hydrogeological Group's Web Site:
http://www.nwl.ac.uk/bgs/
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Requests for Retrieval Options
Requests for data should include: the namc and
iddreis to- Which-the otitiut 'should be directed, the
sites, or areas, for which data arc required together
with thc period of rccord of interest (where appropri-
ate) and the title of the required option. Where
possible, a daytime telephone number should be
given.
Requests for retrieval options should be addressed
to:-
Swface Water Data:





Telephone: +44 (0) 1491 6922468
Facsimile: +44 (0) 1491 692424
Email: nwamail@ioh.ac.uk
Groundwater Level Data:





Telephone: +44 (0) 1491 838800
Facsimile: +44 (0) 1491 692345
Email: Hydro(c2213gs.ac.uk
The National Water Archive
The National Watcr Archive (NWA) is one of the
Natural Environment Research Council's cight Des-
ignated Data Centres, These Centrcs exist to hold
data and provide information and advisory services to
a wide range of users.
The National River Flow and National Ground-
watcr Level Archives form the kernel of the National
Water Archive holdings at Wallingford but a very
broad range of hydrological - and related - data sets
arc being assimilated into the co-ordinated manage-
ment that the NWA provides. Data holdings rangc
from the catchment scale (e.g. detailed climatological
and hydrological data for a network of experimental
catchments) to national (flood event data) and
international coverage (world floods archive). The
utility of the archived time series data is enhanced by
the availability of complementary spatial information
(for example the digitiscd river network and UK soils
hydrology map) and by the manipulative potential
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provided by modem data handling systems and
analytical packages.
- Staff . at. the NWA maintain close _contacts with
measuring authorities and keep under review devel-
opments in the field of nctwork dcsign, instrumenta-
tion and information technology. A continuing
dialogue with both data suppliers and an active
community of users ensures that the databases and
retrieval facilities arc reviewed continuously to pro-
vide an effective and responsive service across a broad
range of applications.
Data sets of particular hydrological interest include
an archive of flood peaks from over 800 catchments,
a flood event archive comprising rainfall and river
flows at short timc intervals for over 4000 individual
events and experimental catchment data for Plynli-
mon (mid-Wales) and Balquhidder (Scotland). Data
may be retrieved from these sources in a variety of
formats. Equivalent Europcan data also exists as part
of the FRIEND project of the International Hydro-
logical Programme. For further details please visit the
IH Web Site.
The National Well Record Archive
The National Well Record Archive (NWRA) is
maintained by the British Geological Survey. Cur-
rently this archive includes hydrogcological details
and reference information for over 150,000 shafts,
borcholcs and somc springs • predominantly con-
structed or uscd for water supply or the monitoring
of groundwater levels or quality. Paper files of well
records are complemented by digital indices, and an
increasing number of digital datasets. This material
is an essential component in the Hydrogeological
Enquiry service operated by BGS at Wallingford.
The Archive for England and Wales is located at
the Wallingford Office of BGS (address opposite) and
all the non-confidential records arc opcn to inspection
by the general public. Those wishing to use this
facility should contact the BGS Records Section in
advance to discuss access procedures and Costs.
National Geosciences Information
Centre
The NWRA is associated with the National Geosci-
ences Information Service (NGIS) - another of
NERC's Designated Data Centres, The NGIS is
located at the BGS Headquarters, Keyworth, near
Nottingham (Telephone: +44 (0) 1159 363100) and
provides acccss to a broad range of geological
information (for example, geophysical and hydrogeo-
logical logs, core samples and chemical analyses).
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List of Surface Water Retrieval Options
Bask Time-series retrievals
TDI: Table of daily mean gauged (or
naturalised) discharges
TMF Table of monthly mean gauged (or
naturalised) discharges
TME Table of monthly extreme flows
TMR Table of catchment monthly rainfall
TRR Table of catchment monthly areal rainfall
and runoff
YBM Yearbook data tabulation (monthly)
HDF Hydrographs of daily mean flows
HMF Hydrographs of monthly mean flows
Analytical time-series retrievals
YBD Yearbook data tabulation (daily)
FDS Flow duration statistics
THS Table of hydrometric statistics
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
The lowest and highest daily mean flows, together
with the highest instantaneous flow and date of
occurrence (where available). Flows in cubic metres
per second. Includes summary statistics.
Rainfall totals in millimetres and as a percentage of
the 1961-90 catchment average. Includes summary
statistics.
Runoff is normally derived from the monthly mean
gauged flow. An additional listing is provided for
catchments with naturalised flow records. Includes
summary statistics. Rainfall and runoff totals are in
millimetres.
Monthly river flow and catchment rainfall data for a
specified year together with comparative statistics
derived from the historical record. Naturalised flows
(where available) - and the corresponding runoff -
may also be tabulated.
Choiccs of scale, units, truncation level and overlay
grid pattern are available. The period of record
maximum and minimum flows, or the mean flow,
may be included. The plots may be based on single
or n-day means, or on n-day running mean flows.
Choices of scale, units and overlay grid pattern are
available. The period of record maximum, minimum
and mean flows may bc included.
River flow and catchment rainfall data for a specified
year with basic gauging station and catchment
details and flow statistics derived from the historical
record.
Tabulation of the 1-99 percentile flows with optional
plot of thc flow duration curve. The percentiles may
be derived from daily flows or n-day averages and
the analysis may be restricted to nominated periods
within the year, e.g. April-September only. Choices
of scales, grid marking and units are available and
the percentiles may be expressed as a percentage of
the average flow or of a nominated flow.
Provides a comparison between summary statistics
for a selected year, or a group of years, and the
corresponding statistics for a nominated period of
record (as featured in the Hydrometric Register and
Statistics 1991 -95).





A4S Gauging station summary sheet Includes a daily flow hydrograph (with period of
record extreme values) and flow duration curve
together with summary statistics relating to river
flow, catchment runoff and catchment rainfall. A
description of the gauging station and catchment is
also provided together with selected catchment
charactcristics and a concise summary of the
archived data.
GSR Table of gauging station reference Tabulation of selected gauging station details and
information catchment characteristics for nominated gauging
stations.
SCD  Gauging station and catchment description A brief summary of the gauging station, its history
and major influences on the flow regime, together
with catchment details.
Notc: In line with Natural Environment Research Council policy, the provision of data from the National River Flow Archive
confers only a right to use the data. Ownership of the data, or the associated Intellectual Property Rights, will not normally be
transferred. Data received from the NRFA must not be sold, or passed on to any third party. Reproduction is authorised, except for
commercial purposes, provided the source is acknowledged.
Through the use of quality control procedures every effort is madc to maintain and improve the quality of data on the NRFA.
However, the data derive from a variety of sources and, for historical data sets especially, thc provenance and precision may be
uncertain. Therefore the NRFA cannot guarantee the validity or the accuracy of the data and NERC accepts no liability for any loss
or damage, cost or claims arising directly or indirectly from their use.
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List of Groundwater Data Retrieval Options
Table of groundwater levels
Table of annual maximum
Table of monthly maximum, minimum
and mean groundwater levels
Hydrographs of groundwater levels
Site details
ALI recorded observations of groundwater level in
metres above Ordnance Datum, with dates of
observation and maximum and minimum levels for
each year. Specific years, or ranges of years, may be
requested, otherwise the full period of record is
given.
Annual maximum and minimum groundwater levels
in metres above Ordnance Datum levels with dates
of occurrence. Specific years, or ranges of years, may
be requested, otherwise the full period of record is
given.
Monthly maximum, minimum and mean
groundwater levels in metres above Ordnance
Datum, together with the number of years
contributing values to the calculation of each
monthly mean. A specific period of years may be
nominated, otherwise the full period of record is
given.
Provides a well hydrograph for a number of specified
years. Castellated annual plots of monthly maximum
and mean groundwater levels calculated from a
nominated period of years are superimposed upon
the hydrograph, provided that the nominated period
exceeds 10 years. Tabulations of the monthly
maximum, minimum and mean values are also
listed, together with the number of years of record
used in the calculations, and the number of
observations used for each month.
The output comprises the well reference number of
the British Geological Survey, original (Water Data
Unit) station number (where applicable),
hydrometric area number, aquifer name and code,
site name and location, National Grid Reference,
dcpth of the well, datum points (from which
measurements are made), altitude of the ground
surface, period of record and watcr authority area in
which the well or borehole is located.
The conditions applying to the usc of data retrieved from the National Groundwater Level Archive are similar to those opposite for




Midlands Region Sapphire East
550 Srreetsbrook Road
SOLIHULL B9 I I QT
Southern Region Guildbourne House
Chatsworth Road







Environment Agency Regional Headquarters*
Anglian Region Kingfisher House, Goldhay Way
Orton Goldhay
PETERBOROUGH PE2 OZR
North East Region Rivers House
21 Park Square South
LEEDS LS1 2QG




South West Region Manley House, Kestrel Way
Sowton Industrial Estate
EXETER EX2 7LQ
Thames Region Kings Meadow House
Kings Meadow Road
READING RG1 8DQ
Welsh Region/Rhanbarth Cymru Rivers House/Plas-yr-Mon
St Mellons Business Park, St Mellons
CARDIFF CF3 OLT
Scottish Environment Protection Agency





The Castle Business Park
STIRUNG FK9 4TR
SEPA
Graesser House, Fodderty Way SEPA-N
DINGWALL IV15 9XB
Clearwater House SEPA-E
Heriot Watt Research Park
Avenue North, Riccarton
EDINBURGH EH14 4AP
Rivers House, Murray Road SEPA-W
EAST KILBRIDE Glasgow 075 OLA
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Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland
Environment and Heritage Service




East of Scotland Water Authority
Essex & Suffolk Water Plc
Geological Survey of Northern Ireland
North of Scotland Water Authority
(Water Services Department)
Institute of Hydrology
North East Water Plc
North West Water Plc
Southern Water Plc
West of Scotland Water Authority
(Water Department)
Yorkshire Water Services Ltd
Web Sites of the principal data suppliers
Environment Agency
Scottish Environment Protection Agency
Dept. of the Environment Heritage Service (NI)
Willow Grange, Church Road
WATFORD Hens W131 3QA












PO Box 10, Allendale Road
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
NE6 2SW
Dawson House, Liverpool Road
Great Sankey,
WARRINGTON WAS 3LW






















Note: The measuring authorities listed in this directory provide (or have provided) daily flow data to the national archive for primary
flow measurement stations. In recent years a number of valuable long records for additional monitoring sites have been identified.
Most of these will bc incorporated Into thc National River Flow Archive whcn appraisals of the gauging stations and flow records
have bccn completed.
• Although the administrative boundaries of some of the FA regions (see Frontispieces) differ appreciably from the hydrologjcal
regions featured in this publication, hydrometric data collection is generally organised on a basin or catchment basis. For further
details relating to thc monitoring sites featured on Maps 4-11 initial contact should normally bc made with the EA headquarters in
the hydrological province in which the particular site is found.
PUBLICATIONS  in  the Hydrological
data UK series
Introduction
Following a user consultation exercise in 1995 the
structure of the Hydrological data UK series was
reviewed. The objective of this exercise was to exploit
the opportunies afforded by new disscmination op-
tions to ensure that nationally archived hydrometric
datasets are more widely accessible than hitherto.
Accordingly, the first electronic Yearbook, that for
1996, was posted on thc World Widc Wcb in
December 1997 and can be accessed via the Institute
of Hydrology's home pagc (see overleaf).
The Hydrometric Register and Statistics volume will
continue to be released in hard copy format, as will
thc monthly Hydrological Summaries for Great Britain
(see below). It is expected that further occasional
reports in the Hydrological data UK series will also be
published in this manner. However, the pace of
technological change and, in particular, the user
dcmand for ncw forms of data presentation will
continue to help shape the future of the Hydrological
data UK series.
Hydrological data UK Publications
Listed below arc the publications currently available,
together with companion volumes and other reports






























































This first, occasional report in the Hydrological data
UK series concerns the 1984 drought. The structure
of the report follows the hydrological cycle with
chapters devoted to rainfall, evaporation, runoff and
water storage in surface reservoirs and aquifers. The
report documents the drought in a water resources
framework.
The 1988- 92 Drought
This report provides comprehensive documentation
of the 1988-92 drought within a hydrological frame-
work and establishes a benchmark against which
future periods of severe rainfall deficiency may be
compared. The spatial and temporal variations in the
drought's intensity (11 the UK and Europe) are
examined and its severity assessed within the perspec-
tive provided by long-term rainfall and hydrometric
records.
Yearbook Articles
In addition to a comprehensive Hydrological Review
of the Year which is featured in all yearbooks, many
include feature articles relating to significant hydro-
logical events or issues. Annex 1 provides a list of the
articles; photocopies may be obtaincd from the
National Water Archive Office (El per article).
Hydrological Summaries for Great
Britain
Since the winter of 1988/89 these monthly reports
have been prcparcd jointly by the Institute of Hydrol-
ogy and the British Geological Survey on behalf of
the Department of the Environment, Transport and
the Regions, and the Environment Agency. Financial
support towards their publication costs is also pro-
vided by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency
and OFWAT.
Each report includes areal rainfall data - both
recent and, where significant, longer term accumula-
tions for the major administrative divisions in the
water industry. Also featured are maps and represen-
tative hydrographs of river flow and groundwater
levels with supporting summary statistics and a
tabulation of current stocks for a selection of major
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reservoirs. A commentary is provided detailing nota-
ble hydrological events and summarising both the
national hydrological status and the water resources
outlook. The Summaries are published within ten
working days of month-end. Subsequently the maps
and some interpretive text is routinely posted on the
'Water Watch' pages on the IH Web Site.
Subscription to the Hydrological Summaries -
currently £48 per year - may be arranged through the
National Water Archive Office, from where all
publications in the Hydrological data UK series may
be obtained:—




Telephone: +44 (0) 1491 692468
Facsimile: +44 (0) 1491 692424
Associated Publications
National River Flow Archive CD-ROM
Preparation has begun of a NRFA CD-ROM. It will
contain daily and monthly river flow data, together
with monthly catchment rainfall totals, for over 800
catchments throughout the UK. A register of refer-
ence and spatial information will also be provided
with explanatory text and descriptive material relating
to the monitoring sites.
Straightforward selection and retrieval facilities
will allow the export of the basic data.
Representative Basin Catalogue
Data collection for the national Flood Event Archive,
maintained by the Institute of Hydrology, concen-
trates on a selection of basins that form a representa-
tive sample of UK catchments. A catalogue providing
comprehensive hydrological and reference informa-
tion for 200 representative basins has been prepared
and is available as national (five volumes) or regional
sets; user-selected groups of catchments can be
provided for particular investigations. A valuable
feature is a listing of all raingauges, and their period
of operation, within and around each basin.
Enquiries concerning the cost and availability of
the catalogue should be directed to the above address.
Long Term Hydrographs
In 1990 the British Geological Survey launched a
series of wallcharts depicting long term variations in
groundwater levels. Long term hydrographs are
currently available for the Chilgrove House (1836-)
and Dalton Holme (1883-) boreholes in the Chalk of
the South downs and Yorkshire respectively. A report
is in preparation for the Therfield Rectory well, this
will include a long term hydrograph together with
other hydrological information and reference mate-
rial. For details see the BGS Web Site.





Telephone: +44 (0) 1491 838800
Facsimile: +44 (0) 1491 692345
Long term hydrographs of daily or monthly flows are
also available for selected gauging stations (e.g. the
River Thames at Kingston with records from 1883),
for details contact the National Water Archive Office.
World Wide Web
A increasing volume of nationally archived hydrolog-
ical data and reports relating to hydrological condi-
tions in the UK are being made available via the
World Wide Web. For the latest details of the full
range of publications and reports available in the
Hydrological data UK series (and through the Na-




British Geological Survey (Hydrogeological Group):
http://www.nwl.ac.uk/bgs/
Annex 1 Feature  articles published in the
Hydrological data: UK  series
Ycar- Article/author
book
1983 Flow Gauging on thc River Thames - The First
100 Years (A.E. Jones).
1985 Inland Water Surveying in the Unitcd Kingdom -
A Short History (Mt. Lees).
1985 The McClean Hydrometric Data Collection (A.
Werritty).
1986 The Acquisition and Archiving of River Flow Data
- Past and Present (TT Marsh).
1987 The October 1987 Flood On The River Tywi (J.R.
Frost and E.C. Jones).
1988 Hydrologjcal Analysis of the Truro floods of
January and October 1988 (M.C. Acreman).
1989 The 1988/89 Drought - A Hydrological Review
(M.L. Lees, Sj.Bryant and Tj. Marsh).
1990 1990 - A year Of Floods and Droughts (Tj.
Marsh and Sj. Bryant).
1993 The Great Tay Flood ofJanuary 1993 (A.R. Black
and J.L. Anderson).
1994 The Chichester Flood, January 1994 (S.M.
Taylor).
1994 Regional Flooding In Strathclyde December 1994
(KR. Black and KM. Bennett).
1995 71c 1995 Drought - a water resources review in
the context of the recent hydrological instability
(T.J. Marsh).
GLOSSARY
This glossary of terms is intended primarily to help explain somc of the technical vocabulary uscd in the section
of thc gauging station register. Where possible, the defmitions given below are based upon thosc developed by




Broad-crested A weir of sufficient breadth (ithe direction of the flow) such that critical flow occurs on
the crest of the weir. The term long-crested is sometimes also applied to such structures.
Cableway An assembly of winches and ropes and a carrier for placing the current meter at any
desired point in the cross-section.
Calibration The establishment of a discharge relationship with the (Rating) measured variable.
Sometimes used as a synonym for the stage-dischargc relation.
Compensation A minimum flow which a water authority is under an obligation to discharge into a
watercourse as a condition of carrying out their undertaking. Strictly the obligation relates
to the maintenance of a discharge rate below a reservoir built under a Private Act of
Parliament or Water Order. The term 'residual flow' is preferred by some authorities for
intake sites.
Compound weir A weir containing two or more sections, which may be of different typcs, each section
normally having a different height.
Control The physical properties of a channel, natural or artificial, which determine the relationship
between stage and discharge at a location in the channel.
The flow in which the total energy head* is a minimum for a given dischargc; critical flow
conditions arc created by the installation of most standard weirs and flumes (as well as
by natural obstructions and constrictions).
The depth of thc upstream bed - at the tapping point (where the water level is measured)
- below the lowest point of a weir crest.
The profile of the watcr surfacc where its surface slope exceeds the bcd slope, for
instance, immediately upstream of a wcir or flume.
A weir (or control) in which the upstream level is affected by the downstream water level
(and the 'modular' stage-discharge relation no longer applies).
An artificial channel with clearly specified shape and dimensions which may be used for
the measurement of flow. A standing-wave flume, for instance, contains a constriction
which causes the fidw to change from sub-critical to super-critical and in which the
measurement of upstream water level (alone) allows the discharge to be computed.
The periodical release of discharge rates over and above the basic compensation flow.












* For definitions of these terms see reference I .
The rise in water level immediately upstream of, and due to, an obstruction.
The profile of the water surface upstream when its surface slope is generally less than the
bed slope. The backwater curve generally occurs upstream of an obstruction or
confluence.
A device with a graduated scale installed at a gauging station for measuring the level of
water by eye relative to a datum. Gaugcboards can be either vertical or inclined.
The sudden change of flow from super-critical* flow to sub-critical flow*. The transition
is markcd by a standing-wave.
The effect on the stage-discharge relation at a gauging station subject to variable watcr
surface slope where, for the same gauge height, the discharge on a rising stage differs































One which flows above the water-table and contributes to it by natural leakage through
the bed of the channel.
The lowest part of the cross-section of a natural or artificial channel.
The submergence ratio when the flow just begins to be affected by the downstream level.
The jet formed by the flow over a weir. A clinging nappe is one held in contact with the
downstream face of a weir.
A simple form of variable geometry weir consisting of fixed horizontal beams which
suppon vertical timber posts to form a series of rectangular openings - these may be
dosed by means of timber gates.
The change in flow associated with a given change in stage; the greater the increase in
flow, the lower the sensitivity (see page 7). A sensitive record of stage can be convened
more accurately into a record of discharge than 2 non-sensitive one.
The elevation of the free surface of a stream relative to a datum; sometimes also referred
to as the gauge height.
An equation, table or formula which expresses the relation between the stage and the
discharge in an open channel at a given cross-section.
A well connected with the main stream in such a way as to permit the measurement of
stage in relatively still liquid.
The ratio of the downstream total head (measured head plus velocity head) to the
upstream total head over a weir.
A weir whose sides are in the same plane as the open channel - thus eliminating
(suppressing) side contractions of the stream.
A weir constructed of a vertical thin plate with a thin crest shaped in such a manner that
the nappe springs clear of the crest.
A weir having a triangular profile in a vertical direction in the direction of flow. (The
'Crump' and 'Flat V' weirs are examples of such structures.)
Channel in which there are frequent and significant changes in control.
The mean velocity in an open channel at a specified distance upstream of a measuring
device.
Thc head obtained by dividing the square of the mean velocity (in the measuring section)
by twice the acceleration due to gravity.
A geological formation that is capable of both storing and transmitting significant
amounts of water.
The natural overflow at the ground surface from a well or borehole caused by the water
level rising above ground level under confining pressure; where the water level rises, but
does not reach the ground surface, the term sub-artesian has sometimes been used.
A well constructed by machinery, usually less than one metre in diameter. Normally
constructed vertically but there are some inclined boreholes.
An aquifer in which groundwater is held under pressure by a confining layer (see also
artcsian flow).
An impermeable rock formation that immediately overlies or underlies an aquifer, and
which may confine water in the latter under pressure.
Sub-surface water contained within the saturated zone.
A shaft or borehole used for observing groundwater head or quality.
The ability of a material to allow the passagc of a fluid.
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Piezornetric surface The surface that represents the static head of groundwater in a confined aquifer; in
practice, the static head is taken to be the water level measured in a well penetrating a
confined aquifer.
Potentiometric The surface that represents the static hcad of groundwater surface in both confined
surface aquifers and water-table aquifers (i.e. where thc water or pressure surface is at atmospheric
pressure). This tcrm includes piezometric surface and water-table.
Rising A term used particularly in South West England for a continuous outflow of subterranean
water of such dimensions as to be rcgarded as the emergence of a river rather than a
spring; characteristic of Karstic aquifers such as the Carboniferous Limestone in the
Mcndip Hills.
Saturated zone That part of an aquifer, normally beneath the deepest water-table, in which ideally all
voids are filled with water under pressure greater than atmospheric.
Shaft A well normally constructed by hand and generally greater than one metre in diameter.
Unsaturated zone That pan of an aquifer between the ground surface and the water-table.
Water level In this context, the altitude (or depth) of the water surface as measured in a well or
borehole.
Water-table The surface of a groundwater body at which the water pressure is atmospheric. Unless
the water-table is coincident with thc ground surface, an unsaturated zonc will be present.
Well A term used to include both hand dug wells and shafts but not boreholes, although
occasionally used for shafts only.
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ABBREVIATIONS
Note: The following abbreviations do not purport to
represent any standardised usage; they have been
developed for use in the Hydrological data UK series
of publications only. Where space constraints have
required alternative forms of these conventional
abbreviations to be used, the meaning should be
evident from the context.
AOD Above Ordnance Datum

























MAF Mcan annual flood
For an explanation of the letter codes used to
categorise flow measurement stations, see page 5.
Reference
I International Standards Organisation, 1978. Liq-
uid flow measurement in open channels - Vocab-






















































Right hand (looking d/s)
South
Stage-discharge relation
South East
Spring
Stream
Sewage Treatment Works
South West
Upstream
West
Wood
White
Weir
Water reclamation works
Water
Water treatment works
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British
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